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between the »cctioii* before section 442 and those which follow

it. The reader u warned that the present tense in mo« instances

pnor to section 442 shotild be read as if it were a past tense and

for the phrase “at present" we should read “formerly"

Nanirally no tmlcermg with a text, even though thoroughly

earned out, can mm a booL which was designed for one ptnpose

into one which is intended to meet another This book may
then, if cautious attention be paid to the corrcctioiis which follow

be used rather as a record of what agonies and perplezides

preceded the enactment of the “Code* and as a general criticism

of the manner in which that task was accomplished, than as a

commentary on the finished product

It should be evident to ah those who peruse it that whereas

the Hindn Code Bill drafted by the Rau Committee was a

cautious and consenranre project the “Code" which is now the

law of the land it something very different Granted that obvious

flaws may be correaed m aroending stamtes (and the sooner the

better), the nation has m faa set out on an adventure, which

numbers of thinking Hlndas view with alarm, if not horror

Expenence of a few years UtigatiOD may reassure them, and the

wider me of testamenci and s^ements of property will go some
way towards ntitigatmg the literally and meuphorlcally catas-

trophic effects of the statures. The author hopes that this book,

despite its tardy appearance and jncontlstcnaes of tone, may
help to expUm what has taken place and wOl enable the lirerate

pubhc to new more dispassionately and more accurately the

future which Is before them. If it is successful at least in

explaining to them from what juridical darkness and confusion

they ha>e emerged he will be satisfied- Ills own freedom from

prejudice In examining the fiicu may serre as his justification for

attempting a task which others hare thought It wiser to ignore.

A word of warning to the iniclIcctuaUy mimled may not come
amiss It will be endent to such o reader that the “Code" wliicli

Is aaually before us combines many cliaraciers some are tradl

tional a few are archaic while the majority are alike in being

pioncenng and rpusi-cxpenmemaU From what appears to be a

tasiele^i jumble he may too readily asrumc iliat this system of

law bom In 1955-6 is acadcmially unwonhr of study and is a

concoction such as might base been thrown logetlier by practi

noncTS wliltoui cipeficnec and iheomts without learning \\'hen



he IS reminded dial onc-«:e\cnth of die world’s populadon is

governed by it in respect of its most intimate and fundamental

affairs he may exclaim that that only makes the position worse,

ind that we had better shut our eyes until the promised Indian

Civil Code comes in—a
project which is certain to be attended to

as carefully as the Constitution itself was prepared Tins would

be an improper attitude to adopt for two reasons die secret of

tlic respective Bills’ success in the admittedly radical Parliament

tof 1952-6 was the genius for compromise which was unquestionably

given ample scope, and a glance through this book will show

which elements have prevailed here and whicli have yielded

there And sccondlv, liowcver repellent die "Code” may seem

at first sight, it is the path to die goal, viz, a Civil Code, and

die deliberate!) -cliosen path of a legislature whicli, however

vaguely, realised that it was leading a uniquely complex nation

towards a clearly-visualised if seldom-described Garden of Eden

The method adopted by dns leadership deserves careful study,

and treated as a transitional system, whose life may perhaps not

endure beyond three-quarters of a century, die "Code” has somc-

thmg unique to offer die academic as well as the more pracncal

student of affairs

If a reader becomes tired of the "quibbles” that appear here

and there he must remember that however irritating "quibbles”

are to most laymen they are the breath of life to die Bench and

the Bar The profession have taken a veiy' large part m the

shaping of the "Code”, which will (quite by coincidence) put a

vast amount of busmess in their way, at least during the first

€evv years of its life Here, however, the layman and the very

numerous body of Hmdus w'lth legal degrees can ]om hands and

help to perfect their system of law Tlie curious relationship

between the judges and the legislature needs to be understood

and once this is grasped much may more speedily be done to

remove the thorns which at present penetrate the skm of the "Code”

at many places The judges mvariably pretend that they are mter-

pretmg what the legislature has said, and not what it meant, while

on the other hand the legislature is inchned to utilise the judges’

interpretations of what it has said as an excuse for not makmg its

real meanmg more dear It is usually only when judiaal mterpre-

tanon leads to a notonous scandal that Parhament can be mduced
to bestir itself, and opportumties to revise private, and especially



family law seem to come very rarely The public can, by rapidly

reviewing month by month the trend of deononi as reported for

example m the AH InJta Reporter which has a very wide orcula

non make sure that the effect of the "Code” is pcnodically brought

to thd nonce of the Government, nod that the amendments which

are sure to come arc not too fragmentary and not too hastily

drafted. And readen m countnet where their law is sdll

uncodified may hie to take a warning as well as encouragement

from what has happened m India.

CORRECTIONS TO SECTIONS

The enactment of the Bills in some cases anticipated the

author s ohj<*ctions to their previous Drafts, and accordmgly and
for similar reasons the reader is asked to refer back to this place

at the sections indicated

Sec. 1 The number of persons goremed by the Code Is probably

not now above 330;CX)0000 scemg that the Scheduled Tribes

have been exempted in all the statutes.

Sec. 4 The remedy now extends over the whole 6eld excepting

the Joint Family (where It has not been virtually abolished

as In Malabar law) and Religious Endowments. The latter

like Impartible Estates is a section of the law which citber

has fdt or soon will fed the axe from different directions.

Sea 14 The number of Impartible estates which may descend

to a tingle hdr has been drastically reduced by Section 5 of

the Hindu Succession Act (sec Appendix HI).

Sre 29 Sec Sec 4 above. Sec 31 As Sec. 29 roost of the field

IS now redeemed substantially from the old system.

Src. 39 The States Rcoigamsauon Act 1956 has substanually

reduced the number of States and thus the number of High

Omni and count of comparable jurlsdtaion.

Sic 49 The quality of the Hindu Mamagc Act was not evenly

rrpToductil in the subiequcnt statutes

See fO Undianity is no longer a bar to succesnon ihougli.

cufioudy enough, in some cates rc'marriage remalni a barf

Sic 102. kunhcT itudy bat convinced the author dial the Speoal

Mamage Act. 1954 docs not propme to lubject to the Indun
Sucemloo Act more than the firit generatlim of dewmdantt
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of a couple ^^llo marry or who register their marriage under the

said Act of 1954, but tlierc are autltormes botli ways

Sec 104 The Hindu Succession Act, 1956 became law with the

President's Assent on the 17th June, 1956 Joint Family will

probably not be dealt witli, since it may be permitted to witlier

away. Adoption and Maintenance have been dealt ivith

together (sec Appendix III below')

Sec 1 1 1 ^Ve shall hat c to refer to tlic old law for a definition of

“illegitimate", “sunn orsliip”, “member of a coparcenary”,

“ceasing to be a Hindu", and “abandoning tlie world", to

mention only a few' more references Customs relative to

capacity to be adopted have been prcscn'cd m the Hindu

Adoptions and Maintenance Act and their ascertainment will

give nse to difficulties, sec [1956] II Madras Law' Journal

(journal section) 97 & ff

Sec 147 See now Hindu Adoptions and Maintenance Act, 1956,

Sections 18 and 23 It is to be observed that a husband cannot

obtain separate maintenance from his wife
,
although he can

obtain ahmony from her in divorce proceedings

Sec 158 A dose readmg of Section 16 of the Hindu Marriage

Act indicates diat it was too hurriedly copied from Section 26

of the Speaal Mamage Act, 1954, with the result that many
words are superfluous and misleadmg The Section does fwt

tell us that the children of a void marnage are legitimate for

certain limited purposes, as it appears to say The Section will

have to be amended

The Indian Divorce Act and cenam provisions m other

Commonwealth countries attempt to reheve children of mar-

riages voidable, or void but contracted by the parties bona fide.

Sec 209 Now no minor may be the guardian of the property of

another mmor, even his wife

Sec 213 The Act provides that these powers shall be exerased

only by those entitled to be guardians of their children

Sec 214 See comment on Sec 209 above

Sec 217 The Act, by omittmg the offenthng dause, has obviated

these objections

Sec. 241 See comment on Sec. 217 above The duties (as opposed

to the powers) of Hmdu guardians are still left very much at

large
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Secs. 262, 263. Daughter* may now be adopted by male* a* well

a* females. Chlldrcii over 15 or married person*, may be

adopted if a custom exuts authonsmg inch an adoption. An
orphan can be adopted with the consent of hi* guardian and

the Court.

Sec. 272. The guardian of an orphan may give him In adoption

with the Court • con*cnL The Act docs not permit the father

to prevent hi* widow from givmg m adoption (by mere prohi

binon).

Sec. 274 Thi* mun be modified, tmcc some outomary form* will

be able to lurvive, now that the bails of stamtory adoption has

been widened m the terms of the Act of 1956.

SEa 281 A man may adopt a girl and a woman a boy provided

that the difference m age between them 1* 21 year* or more.

If a daughter it to be adopted no Hindu daughter or son s

daughter (whether ntually diiqiuhficd or not u not coniidcred)

may exist already Thu appear* to be a mere copying without

lubttandal improvement of the old proviiion where a *on wa*

to be adopted.

Sic. 283. Adopconi by women bdow J8 year* of age are now
prohibited. A tpuuter may now adopt, subject to the pron

sion* of Section 8 of the Act (sec Appendix IH). The transi-

tional prorision* ore omitted m the statute. Wc arc now

brought bad. to the position which probably existed far and

wide before the Bntlsh penod, and which certainly existed

until recently by custom m the Chctibr community whereby

each widow of a man might adopt a son to him—only now a

chfld is adopted only to the adopter or adopting spouse*. ^Vhcn

monogamy becomes universal thu tranimonal rule will dls

appear

Src. 285 This Is now ouo'c.

Sec. 300 The Hindu Succe* lon Aa fin error—a remit of cutting

up the "Hindu Code Biir into Pans) omits to cnaldc adopted

sons to succeed on intestacy Thu has not been rcmcdieil In

the Adoptions and Maintenance Act, with the result that

where the f'mfHjntut dies between the 17th June and the 2I»i

December 1956 his adopted vm Is cxcludrtL An amendment
snll be rtfjuitcd if pot Iblc snth rctroactne effect

Src 301 Now all cbtcsiing is out of the quc-ulon WTioi we ate

inld that the adoption dor* not dcpriie the adopter of the
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po\NCi to dispose of his or her property (Section 13 of the Act),

t\c arc left in doubt as to whether an interest in joint family

property is contemplated the matter is highly complicated

Probably no alteration m joint family law tvas intended

Sec 302 The Act as passed is certainly not a natural develop-

ment despite Its archaic features it is a radical departure

Secs 310-13 See comment on Sec 301 abo\c

Sec 314 Now agreements cutong down the expectations of

adoptees arc permitted widiout limit Thus the view' taken

m See 317 has been anticipated

Sec 391 The difiicultv referred to m this Section has been

obviated by tlic creation of the State of Kerala by the States

Reorganisation Act of 1956

Sec 41 1 This type of scheme is now' enacted as a regular feature

Sec 419 The scheme of tlic Act shows some considerable duer-

gence from tiiat contemplated m the Bill, or from diat con-

templated m Section 30 (2) of the Hindu Succession Act, w’hiclr

IS repealed by Secuon 29 of the Hindu Adoptions and Main-

tenance Act In the mterval of about six mondis betw'een

the respeente dates of coming into force of the tw'o statutes

a type of Family Protecuon will be in force with reference to

the estates of deceased Hindus After the 21st December,

1956 the new' scheme will operate, winch has the following

features (see Sections 21-28 of the Hindu Adoptions and

Mamtenance Act) —
1 A senes of relaaves (defined m the Act) are denominated

“dependants”. These are the parents, the widow so long as she

does not remarry (but not the widower), legitimate and illegitimate

minor son and daughter, legitimate son’s son or son’s daughter and

so on to the next generation,* widow'ed daughter,* son’s widow and

son’s son's widow provided she does not remarry* The daughters

are not dependants after they marry, even though they cannot

obtam adequate mamtenance from their husbands, but those

marked with an asterisk are dependants to the extent that they

cannot obtam mamtenance [the word “adequate” does not appear

in the Act, but see Section 3(&)] from nearer kmdred or their

estates

2 “Dependants” are bound to be maintained by the “heirs”

of a deceased Hmdu out of the estate The meanmg of the word

^Teirs” IS not explamed and we are m the dark as to whether a

B
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^tUI may be upset or not bm the wordmg of Secuon 22 (L) strongly

suggest* that it rnay tmee dependants arc cntiiled to be main-

tained only where they have not obtained whether by vnll or on
mtcstacy no share m the estate. It still seems on the bare words

of the Act that a legacy of one rupee will adeem the nght but a

Coun will hardly decree a solution to this effect without graie

nusgivmg*.

3. The amount of mamtenance is withm the Coun s dlscrc

non and amongst the factors whidi the Coun is dircCTcd to tahe

mto account is the amount of ptoperry or camingi to which the

dependant is entitled or of whidi he is m rccopL

4 The nghts of dependants are postponed to those of creditors

"of cicry desenpoon” Docs thu open the door wide to testaracn

tary contracts? The prospect Is Intriguing

So much for the chums against the estate of a deceased person.

The Act raahes two pronsions with regard to the Uving person s

obbgation to maintnin. In the last rcson (consistently vdth the

foregoing) a widowed daughter in law may appl> to be maintained

by her father in law and the hid fashioned rule reappears that

she 1* liaUc to be maintained out of coparcenary property only

but it Is provided that if she takes any share out of this, as for

example fit appears) by her husband leaving her a Icgacv of a

clock out of It she is totally debaned- Next parents or unmarried

daughters (but not minor sons Icgiumate or lllegltiraaie) cannot

claim raatniauncc if their own earnings and other property would

cover the periodical amount to which the Court bdievcs them

entitled respectively

Doubtless this statute will be found to be In need of tubiianiial

amendment as time goes on.
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TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

On p. 5 for 1W7 read IW9

« p. 14 L 33 for liugou* read hdgioui

« p. 24 L 23 for nor read or

„ p. 27 L 23 for good read Good

L 25 for Commlne read Committee

L 28 for dcvclopmcno read devclopmentf,^

L II for welftire read ^tcr
L 5 for chance read chance*

L 20 for un-heard read onheard-of

L 3 for minor read minor*

L 16 omit the word no

L 19 for to read from

U. 9 10 for 59 Bom. L.R. Qoumal read 20 SC.J

Qoumal) 85 & £L

hut line for bigraay read bigamy

L 21 for 1953 read 1956

L 25 for *00 • read son*

L 26 for whether read where

L 5 for bhartidaita read bhanndaiu
L 2 for bethothed read betrothed

1 23 for kararaa read Lrama

L 6 for brother* read broiher*

L 9 for daughter* read daughter*

L 18 for 7 read 6 and k> throughout the Seaion

L 31 for *ex read *ex

L 21 for Aliyaranuna read AliT3»ani3ni

L 12 for traditional read traditional

U 16 for aJraniage read ad\antat;c

L 19 for be oufiidc read be the outddc

1 15 for haic read hate been

I 19 for rencHcd read rexlcwetf
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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM

1 The size of the problem

1 When the last of the Bills which go to make up

'the “Hindu Code” becomes law that “Code” will apply to

nearly 400,000,000 people At this moment “Hindu Law”,

more or less modified by Custom, is apphcable to about

320,000,000 people m India alone, and eventually the total

iviU be swelled not only by the natural mcrease m the

population but by the gradual mclusion of the Scheduled

Tribes within the pale of the general Hmdu Law The
accepted policy m their regard is to exclude them fiom

provisions which are plamly unsuited to them in their

present state of civihzation but to admit them as soon as

the social and economic changes which are aheady being

felt amongst some of them force them to a pomt of

development where they cannot practically be privileged

any longer

2 Excludmg these Scheduled Tribes for the moment,

let us consider the remainder, whose Hmduisation has

progressed sufficiently far, or has nevei been m doubt, so

that the courts subject them to the Hindu Law A less

homogeneous conglomeration of Mankmd it would be

difficult to imagine It is difficult at times for the court to

decide to whom the word “Hindu” should apply for this

purpose (see sec 1 07 below), but when that hurdle has been

surmounted we find the Hindus to be as diverse m race,

psychology, habitat, employment and way of life as any

collection of human beings that might be gathered from

the ends of the eaith. Semi-nomadic heidsmen and gypsies,
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world famous dancers and exquisite poets stone breakers
and Supreme Court judges dw'ellcra in huts rudely
fashioned of reed mats and denizens of luxury flats

sweltering in a loin-cloth and shivering in dense furs from
desert Rajasthan to humid Malabar and from the frozen

Himalaya to the relaxing Bengal from pnmmve animists

to the subtlest advaitws, from those who trace kindred

through the father through both parents, or through the

mother only to those who recognise no kmdred at ^ all

these can be subject to Hindu Law Besides these diver

genaes which most educated torvn-dwcllcrs arc apt to

minimise the mere fact that Hindus speak languages

bclongmg to several hngiusuc groups examples of which

are not mutually mtelbgible, is almost insignificant. The
Swiss managed to enact a Civil Code despite the three

languages of their peoples but they were all united by

fundamental condioonj of life, if by no other common
feature

3 Yet, as public speakers are fond of saying there

is a unity amid tlua diverairy and it is not mere geographi

cal Indianncss which makes the Hindus—any Hindus—

different from all other peoples For all are m some

measure heirs to a avdization of immense antiquity and

unrivalled continmry The words cultural hentage

which have been repeated ad nauseam by patnots not all

of whom know what it really is arc not really empty of

meaning Perhaps the visitor is more aware than the

resident of features held m common by aif Hmdui even

the most sophisticated—provided they have been brought

up in a Hmdu society—share the common features which

are mdiscemiblc to the eye or car but which nevertheless

moDvatc and control those that ha\c them There is a

rcahtv and a pennanence m all Hindus of certain funda

mental behefs about the nature of life the individual*
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place in It, his essential iclaiionship to his kindled, his

caste-fellows and his ncighbouis. and the consequent duties

which and which alone life can demand of him. Economic

conditions may change, new* ideas m.iy be w'cleomed and

natuialised adjustments of many kinds nccessaiily accom-

pany the altciation. but the psychological background and

mental fmmtuic of even a westei n-cducated Hindu will

icmain, by and large, tiuc to his type and his inheiitance

Individuals may not be awMic of this, and may be more

acutely conscious of the dillei cnees between caste and

caste, tribe and tube community and community , this

IS because at the moment of consideiation they may be

moie impressed by the foinial than by the substantial,

the supeificial than the essential The obscivcr must not

allow tlie outer gaib to mislead him as to the nature of tlie

inner spiiit Law' itself, of couise, pai takes at once of

both characteis Both must be coiiectly attuned if satis-

faction is to be obtained Upon this duality of law’’ much
could be w'litten w'hich piescnt space does not peimit

Let It suffice to assert that a compaiison of vaiious systems

of law' leveals, on the one hand, the great diveisity of

methods and piactical approaches, and on the other die

essential unity and identity of the institutions and of the

objects at w'hich they aim everyw'here Realisation of this

fact helps the law'yei w'ho, know'ing the great diveisity of

the present position, sets himself the task of criticising the

proposed legislation that should unite all It helps the

legislator who, desiring unity, wondeis whethei it will be

sacrificed if forms and expedients are not umtary and

invariable

2 What IS the Hindu Law like to-day ?

4 The private law' of the Hindus is one of the most

compheated m the world No system of law is, or has
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ever been m such almost incxtncablc confusion. It is

doubtful whether any living person knotvs the depths of

the chaos into i\hich centuries of neglect and indifferent

administration of historical aberration and fortuitous

error have thronti it It was once theorcticaJly capable

of being a magnificent system of Ian superbly equipped

mth every feature substannve and adjective that could

be required by a people desirous of the very best adnums-

tration of justice and the most subtle jurisprudence In

one chapter of the law a substantial remedy has been

apphed already by the enactment of the Hindu Mamage
Act 1955

S Dunng the penod which began m the latter part

of the 18th century and ended m August 1947 when the

admimstragoa of jusace in about one half of the undivided

India was subject to the enactments of the Bnash Indian

legislatures and the supervision of the Judicial Committee

of the Pnvy Counal in London the foundations of our

modem Angla-Hmdu law were laid. During the last

half-rentury numerous learned Hindu ex judges of Indian

High Courts have been members of the Board of the

Judiaal Comimttcc, and even before their membership it

was regular for the Board to consider itself an Indian

court m hearing Indian appeals, and the non Indian

members were frequently cx-Chief Justices of Indian

High Courts Had the Privy Council not exercised its

junsdicuon over all the Governors Provinces and other

parts of the former Bnnsh India the confusion which now

reigns m Anglo-Hindu law would be infinitely worse For

although, despite the expencncc which the Judiaal Com

mittee could call upon the Pnvy Counal is knoivn to have

made some shoeing mistakes—eoroe of which it was

fortunately able to recover without excessive delay it is

certain that it helped to pull together the slack itrands of
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law which weie developing mdependendy among the

High Courts of Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Allahabad,

Nagpur and so on 'V^diere lines of deasions in the

North and South were irreconcilable the Privy Council

did not fail to admit this, but such consohdation as was

achieved is due to that final court of appeal’s discietion

and authority

6 The mantle of the Piivy Council fell m 1947 upon

the Federal Court and now the Supreme Court exeicises

the final appellate jurisdiction for India Wheie the

Supreme Court has thought fit to adopt and follow Pnv)’^

Council decisions of long standing,' those decisions still

bmd the Indian High Courts At times the Supieme

Couit has expressed dissatisfaction with parts of the raho

of Privy Council judgments, and has substituted a law

which, in its opimon, better expresses the tradition of

Indian cases It has been held by a High CourF that

Privy Council decisions are not bindmg upon High Courts

any longer except m so far as they conform to a view of

the law which would naturally and reasonably be deduced

from the Indian case-law which the Privy Council had

befoie It as its raw material. In other words it is possible

now for the High Courts to diverge at will from the

unified judicially interpreted case-law which once kept all

the High Couits togetliei, unless the Supreme Court has

adopted a lelevant Pi ivy Counal decision in one of its

own deasions Thus, foi a time at least, confusion wdl

deepen rather than the leverse

7 Theie is a blighter side to this picture since the

Supieme Court’s deasions aie bmding on all the High

Courts and other courts of the Indian Union Previous to

the inauguration of the Indian Constitution the chief

Courts of Princely States such as Baioda, Travancore,

Cochin, MySOI e and Hyderabad had been fiee to follow
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thcir OUT! intcrprctflQons of the dluJTtnazIuistra, which as

^\e shall sec is the formal source of the modem Hindu
Law In the majority of eases they found it convenient

to follow the Bnosh Indian High Courts but in very

many eases often of the greatest importance, they followed

opinions totally opposed to the Pnvy Council rulmga

These distinct tradioons have not as yet been suppressed bv

the Supreme Court, but the Mysore High Court has already

voluntanly accepted the submission that Supreme Court

decisions on appeal from a former Bnosh Indian High
Court are binding in all parts of India ‘ and it is lively that

in due course all the other Part B States High Courts iviU

follow this example Thus a valuable umficaaon iviJl take

place, at the unavoidable cost of dislocation in the divcrg

mg States m quesoon The precise limns of the Supreme

Courts power to state one Anglo-Hmdu law rule for all

India are as yet unknown

8 Apart from the divcrgenaes between the High

Courts which arc likely to be diminished by the mfluence

of the Supreme Court,^ certam other divcrgenaes may be

removed bv the voluntarv action of the mdividual High

Courts bunging their anomalous views mto line inth the

view of the majority This has already happened m a feu

cases * But the scope open to this sort of adjustment is

very limited, because of the operation of the rule of prcce

dent {sUtre decisis) which it is generally m the publics

interest to hold to Icavmg it to the legislature to make the

necessary adjustments which it is more competent to do

than a court faced with a pamcular and perhaps a narrow

dispute

9 Though the High Courts still dchght in their

independence of each other and blissfully choose whether

or not to follow the views of another High Court or

respectfully to dissent from or not follow them or
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unsausEying As already menuoned, there i$ never any
security since a long 'i5sc\ crated rule may disappear over

night ^vith the pubheaDon of a High Court or Supreme
Court judgment. Encumbered with rules uhich do not

go\em prmaplcs tvhich do not guide, maxims which arc

ambiguous sources which may be followed or not at

choice and rules of mtcrprciaaon which arc as flexible as

the sources upon which they are supposed to throw light,

the system—if it deserves the name—is unlike any other

now m force. Like drowTimg men clutchmg at straws the

jurists emphasise features, scraps of the law which appear

to be certam only to 6nd that a Court they cannot ignore

has deeded somethmg utterly incorapaDblc with what had

been 80 confidendy stated imul then

12 As for uncertainty large numbers of problems

have not been covered by deeded cases Many of these

turn out, upon reference to the sources, to be mcapable of

soluDon except by desperate and often zntellecTually

dishonest exp^ents The very background to groups of

separate deasions within a single chapter of the law is

open to question When the Supreme Court or even a

High Court, has to deadc a tnflmg point it is usual for

It to aift through a mountain of case-law emanating from

vanous parts of India and the Pnvy CounaJ in an endca

lour to detect underlying pnnapjes. When at length

something has been achieved il is with the constant fear

that the dicta will be used to justify an unimagmablc

vanet) of submissions on all sorts of uTclc\'ant topics

coming roughly wathm the chapter under rcvic^v in that

case. On technical grounds alone man) deasioni,

regularly followed, arc patently unsound but no one tries

to upset them Communts error facit jus is the onl)

jusoficaDon behmd man) a hoary rule it is too old to be

reconsidered I
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13 Why IS there so much uncertainty as to the

fundamentals of the subject? The answer to this question

cannot be obtamed without a rather lengthy journey into

histoiy Evei since the famous Bengal Regulation of

1772 by which the laws to be administered m the East

India Company’s courts m disputes concemmg succession,

mariiage, caste, etc
,
were “those of the Shasnas with

lespect to Gentoos”, die ultimate authority of law, when

the topic of the dispute fell ivithin the scope allowed to

the personal system of law, has been the dharmashastra

The dharmashastra meant then, and means still, that body

of junspiudential learning which is stiU preserved by a

few pandits and recoveiable from the vast mass of legal

hteratuie m Sanskrit composed by such pandits m the past

millennium or so
,
acceptmg as correct a view acceptable to

pandits who have been adequately trained and who have

access to all the best tieatises on the point m question It

is the indigenous system of law which was laigely supei-

seded by the Common Law and Equity and eventually by

the Indian Codes and the rest of the Central and State

legislation of India Not^^a few of the defects fiom which

•v\e suffei at piesent aie due to the natiue of the dhaima-

shastia which the couits aie bound by statute to follow

It IS only where the dharmashastra cannot be made to

yield the answei that Justice, Equity and Good Conscience,

that is to say the Common Law of England,'” may be

applied by the judges

3 The shastnc element

14 The dharmashastia is a complete science, like

anv othei shasira The system contained m the very

extensive liteiatuie coveis all aspects of lau, as nell as of

cdiics and moiality The two aie not kept very distinct,

thoupb nnteis fiom tune to time choose between a luleO
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which ought 10 and one \^hlch need not be enforced bv
tho courts ” That part of the flystein which is knoivu as

vyewoharaf or court Ian was administered in pre British

and acrv early British times but the enactments retained

only a fevv of the topics which were thought to have a verv

close connection with Hindu rchgious beliefs and intimate

social habits The procedural law contract (or nearly all

of It) torts and cnnnnal law for example were aU replaced

by foreign rules which were thought to be more just and

more pracocaWe to eoibree The shasira itself was left

in command of the field m relation to matters of marriage,

adoption maintenance, the jomt family mmonty legin

maev succession rehgious endowments caste pnvdegca

—

in fact the pnvate law of the Hindus This fact is respon

sible for the scope of the Hindu Code Bill which deals

with Mamagc, Divorce Adopaon Maintenance Joint

Family and Succession and Minonry and Guardianship

The law of impartible estate®, which is part of the law of

succession is excluded since such property is rapidly

becoming rarer by the operation of expropnatory legisla

Gon the law of religious endowments is omitted because

not only the individual States but also tbc Centre propose

to deal comprehensively with public trusts of nil

dcnominaaons and the Hw of castes is also largely

covered or about to be covered bv local or central statutes

at least so far as concerns excommunication and un

touchabiliry and kindred matters.

]5 'Hie dharmashastra itself differs from the English

law with which it has to consort as chalk from cheese

The esotcGc technique, which is quite peculiar was under

stood by only a handful of Bnash officiils, for example

Colcbrooke, Ellis Burnell and to some extent. Strange

and their prejudice in favour of their own technique wis

so strong that they did litdc to encourage others to become
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acquainted uith the ^haslia, which in those days was

somcu'hat more difficult to mastei than it is to-day

The technique itself was the same in AD 1800 as it

had been in AD 500 It was a natuial development of a

piocess of dctei mining tlie law to be applied m litigation

by lefcrence to established authoiities These authoiities

veie not merely centuiies, but in some cases millennia older

than the writeis who had, comparatively lecently, investi-

gated the topics m question , they were wiitten in language

which was often vague and sometimes unintelligible

They were compiled foi purposes ivhich might not include

the point undei examination, and they weie wiitten for

a public long vanished, sometimes without distinct tiace

16 It was peifectly leasonable that lawyers refeiimg

to such authonties should not be permitted to mteipiet

and apply them according to their fancy Then* opinions

were accepted and put into effect only m so far as they

were demonstiably dependent from accepted commen-

tanes The commentaries themselves weie the work of

expel ts, some of whom have been dead a thousand yeais,

who set out to explain either certain chapteis or the whole

of the law upon consistent principles Most of these

experts had an incidental motive of statmg the law from

the authoiities m a manner which would be least un-

acceptable to and least inconvenient for the local public

with which they were themselves best acquamted They
had some fundamental regard for pubhc opmion, though

they did not give it a high place—snll less was it a genuine

source of law Local customs however did influence the

interpretation of the authorities , that is to say, wherevei

the science of interpretation, the nyaya-shastra or mimamsa-

shastra, allowed a meaning to be placed upon the woids

or a reconciliation of conflictmg texts which would favour

a particular custom
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The commcntancs, of which our surviving examples,
called cither tiha or vntti, date from about AX) 600 to

about AX) 1800 i\erc supplemented by three further types

of legal composition A very valuable work was a

mbandlia or digest m which the author culled from the

authorities texts which he regarded as best expoundmg
the pomts at issue and he stamped these as not obsolete,

genuine and bmding m the form in which the matter was

ivntten Bv this treatment a quantity of superfluous or

confusing texts could be excluded without loss and the

law under any given head could be read at a glance.

Where texts of good quaUty appeared to be mconsistent

the manner in which they were arranged indicated the

relauonship which the author of the digest felt they

should bear to one another Where necessary he added

notes of his own to explain difficult words or pomt out the

true meaning of an ambiguous passage Ntbandhas range

m date from the work of Halayudha (about AX) 800) to

one of the last kings of Tanjore, who died m the last

century Samgrahas or metrical digests wntten m the

samgralmkara s own words were once popular but the)

were bound to be comparatively ephemeral Mula granthas

specialised ongmal treatises on particular topics have mostly

retained their value, and Jimutavahana on Inheritance,

Nandapandita on Adoption and Anantarama (attnb) on

Property arc soil capital works on dharviashastra

1 7 The view s of these jurists naturally vaned grcatl)

and EastemetB Northerners and Southerners tended to

differ on certain very broad pomts The differences were

not m esscnoals though doubdess they tended to reflect

local preferences m practice. Individual suggestions were

ofren not taken up by htcr wnters, and masses of learning

have fallen by the way side. Later authors, as is the case

ivith other sacnccs often mention previous writers onl)
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to 1 eject their views, and such mention is sometimes all

the evidence we have of the ancient jurist’s activity A
good author, one who was worthy to be followed, invaiiably

coped with the theoiies and mterpretations of all his

piedecessors and m this way the shastra was kept alive and

movmg, albeit at a somewhat slow pace A writer who
did not deal with every known viewpomt would suffer

literary death, since the appeal ance of later and moie

compiehensive treatises would dimmish the chances of his

work’s being copied

18 The techmque of dealing with the authorities

themselves was bound to be artificial since the whole

method, in the mteiests of its own survival, depended

upon certam irrebuttable tenets and assumptions Of
these the chief was that the Veda was the source of aU

law as It was the source of all knowledge Thus aU the

texts of the anaent sages bearing upon our subject, texts

denominated smntis because they contained the “lemem-

bered” wisdom of the civilization, must be authoiitative

because they are based upon Vedic authority Either a

text of the Veda was the formal source of the rule, which

was very rarely the case,*^ or the smriU, being composed

by one who had access to the whole Veda, of which we
possess only fragments, must have expressed m piactical

form a rule found hterally or derivatively m some lost

Vedic text AU. smritis were true and bmdmg, and there

could be no contradiction between them The apparent

contradictions were m fact soluble by interpretation, and

ingenuity was stretched to its limits to achieve a solution

The doctime called ekavakyata msisted upon the jurists’

coping mth every smnU having any bearing upon his topic,

‘and leconcilmg the whole

19 No smriti text might be abandoned unless (/) it

veie found to apply to another, prewous, yuga or age of
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Man or («) it uerc loka vtdvishtha, that is to say abhorred
by the public at large Reason (nyaya) had its part to play
m manipulating the sources of law but it ivas not itself a
source Xhe boundaries of the law were in theory
absolutely fixed and no new development could be somu
lated by the entry of new material from withouL In

practice this theory gave the system an appearance of

rigidity which was (juitc misleading, since evidence of

development and adjustment through the centimes is un
questionably to be found

20 The content of the smntis themselves is of

interest since they are sdll mdircctlv (and sometimes even

directly)" the source of the Anglo-Hindu law they were

compiled by great jurists of die penod stretching from

about 800 B C to perhaps as late as AX> 200 An
alternative and plausible theory would place the ongmal

compositions rather earlier but admit that subsequent

editing had added numerous spunous stanzas and altered

the wording and meaning of others The ongmal writers

were catenng for Hmdus hving benveen the Vmdhyas

and Taxjla and from Sindh to Kamarupa It is possible

that Hindus even south of the Vmdhyas were catered for

but this IS not certain The carhest works the dJmrma

sutras bear unmistakable traces of bemg compilations

from amidst a welter of customary laws upon which the

authors brought to bear a sciccuve acumen sharpened

bv doctrmal and scholasac enthusiasm Orthodoxy s

begmtuiigs go back as far as the end of the Vedic period

irsdt Tlie great bnlhancc of the early shastraharas of

whom Manu was the most eminent gamed not only

imphat faith for his doctrines but also a cloud of imitators

and plagiinsts

Many of ZVIanu s foUoircrs emphasised the hngous

aspect of law and gave many more details than Manu
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gives us Some scholais tliink that the bmnlis can be

dit'ided into histoiical ages, and see, as is no doubt possible,

tiaces of each age m the habits of (mostly) backwaid

peoples 111 India to-day But the shastns and pandits will

not admit this appioach at all Foi the oithodox attitude

ton aids tlie dharmashastra involves a lejection of the

speculations of histoiians all the smnti texts i elate to the

same era and epoch unless we aie otheiwise mfoimed, and

that eia is oui oun . all the texts aie applicable in one and

the same sense and the apparent disci epancies m appioach

and content i elate not to diffeiences m antiquity but to

difEeiences m expositional technique. This attitude on

the pait of the oithodox is of com sc a patent sham, because

when we examine any smnti we become aware that very

many lules which were once valid have since, through

the efforts of comraentatois and digest-compileis, been

relegated to the juiistic shelf The dharmashasti a had

gone on unifymg and becoming more and moie concrete,

and the shastns have mistaken the aim and the goal for

the commencement But then they do not admit a com-

mencement, for the dharma which the shastra expounds

IS supposed to be eternal

21 When the Biitish Courts came to expound the

dhai mashastra they naturally followed the pre\T,ous prac-

tice to the extent of leavmg the deteimination of a point

of law to pandits, the Hindu Law Officers attached to the

Courts themselves Subsequently, when the body of case-

law had been bmlt up to an extent wheie it was possible

to assume that the judges themselves had a sufficient

knowledge of the general principles of the subject, and

when a few of the more authoritative text-books had been

tianslated into Enghsh, the Hindu Law Officers were

discarded and the Couit contmued to admimster Hmdu
Law of itself At once a choice arose should the Court
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attempt to find out the meanmg of the smntu or should
It rely upon the interpretaaon given to the relevant

smntts by a recognised commentator uhose book \\i8

commonly resoned to bv the local pandits} The Pnvy
Council gave the answer the mcanmg placed upon the

authorities by the commentaries is the meaning ^hich
bmds the court. From this very rational pronouncement
two effects followed, Flrsdy the courts adopted certain

commentaries as particularly binding and did not concern

themselves to have access to other dliarmashastra htcra

rurc a step which tended to fossilize the law espcaally

when a very old text was chosen to the exclusion of later

commentaries which unproved upon it in some respects

and secondly they tended to regtonahsc commentancs

deprive them of effecuveness outside the arbitrary boun

danes which were carelessly laid doivn m the early

nmeteenth century The Mayukha of Nilakantha for

example, though of use potentially throughout India i*

not listened to in Madras nor the Sarasvatwilasa m
Bombay The cnpplmg character of these effects can be

imagined when the addiaonal fact is borne m mind

namely that until very recently hardly a third of the

relevant sJiastnc material was available m pnnt, and of

that hardly a half has ever been tranilated into English.

The stress which that fact alone places upon the texts

which have been translated is phenomenal and much to

the disadvantage not only of the unfortunate authors of

those commentancs but also of the public who hare a

nght to have the whole law and nothing but the law

admmiitcred to them

22 And thus it comes about that the dliarmashastra

as administered by the courts (where it is admmittercd it

all) 18 a very different thing from the dliarmashastra which

Ines amongst the pandits and to some extent amongst
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pious Hindu laymen in oui day. The dhm mashasU a of

the historians and comparative lawyeis is apt to be a thud

entity, not sure of a heaiing in the couits but ceitain of

being 1 ejected by the public, if we except the “lefoimeis”

and some of the vestein-educated Hindus who aie ready

enough to utilise it for tlie forwarding of their schemes of

social refoim These veiy well-meaning gentlemen will

not hesitate to quote a text of Manu oi Narada which

undoubtedly occuis m the souice-material of the dharma-

shastra, oblivious of the fact that it has ceased to have any

effective authoiity for many centuries 1 hlisunderstandings

of this sort have bedevilled the “Hindu Code Bill” con-

tioversy to such an extent that agreement upon ordinary

rational lines has seemed to some observers to be almost

hopeless From the practical standpoint the reunion

between the Couit’s dharmashastra and the pandits’

dharmashastra is now impossible, because of the fact that

the system has been administered foi so many years undei

the aegis of the English legal system, transplanted and

natuialized on Indian soil

4 The naturalized English element

23 Not only the mannei of administration but even

some of the rules themselves of the Anglo-Hindu law owe

their origm to the Common Law and Eqmty which were

brought to India by the judges of the East India

Company’s and the Crown Courts Certain gaps were

discovered to exist m the shastra In some cases these

were genume gaps due to the shastra-karas not having

contemplated every eventuahty which transpired m the

eighteenth and nmeteenth centuries
, but some were not

genume gaps—they only appeared to be gaps because the

relevant rule was hidden somewhere m the texts, hidden

either because the judges could not find it where they

2
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expected it to be or because it was to be found in an un
translated texL” The supine attitude which the courts

took during the greater pan of the nineteenth century

towards the challenge presented to them by novel points

of law for which an obvious solution was not available m
the translations published in Whitley Stokes collection

is very strange when looked back upon to-day when
judges are prepared to enter upon a lengthy piece of

research to find out the facts. Their excuse must lie in

the fact that very few advocates were competent to examine

the original sources and those that were could not obtain

copies of the needful texts. Yet the production of a work

like Jagannatha s Vtvada bhangarruwa at the commence

ment of the century shows that not only the learning but

also the materials were to be found by those who desired

to enquire into them

Equity found its way in generally m order to provide

remedies where the shastra might have denied them and

to supplement the shastnc law m answer to public demand

An outstandmg example of this is the right allowed to a

coparcener that is to say a male owner of an interest in

ancestral and jomt family property to sell or mortgage

his undivided mteresL This would have astonished the

sfiastra karas who might not have comprehended the

ahenabihty of an mtercst of that character but it served

a useful purpose m South India where commeraal classes

often needed a means of ramng funds without necessarily

separatmg from their family

24 The Common Law was applied under the otic of

Justice, Eqmty and Good Consacncc which the courts

were authorised to apply m defect of a rule of the shastra

In some cases wc find the judges invoking "natural justice

and even the Roman Law where it seemed more suitable
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than the English Common Law Ficqucntly Justice,

Equity and Good Conscience has been baulked when the

Common Law has provided no acceptable lulc, and on

occasions it has sent the judges back to some othei title

or aspect of the Hindu Law' itself Tins has pioduced

curious results Some judges ha\e thought that lights of

inhciitance for illegitimate iclauons w'eie m accord w'lth

Justice, Equity and Good Conscience , some on the othei

hand have thought just the reverse The same system

has been invoked m connection with dcvadasis, and has

even foisted Mitakshara (patrilineal) principles upon a

Maiumakkattayam (matiilmeal) property-dispute

25 More serious than the doubts and confusions

emanaung horn this source is the effect of the rule of

stare decisis The dharmashastra w'as originally adminis-

tered by judges ^vho considered themselves entirely free to

administer the law' m each fresh case according to the

sources which w'ere actually apphcable They did not

have to regard rulings of an appellate tiibunal, and theie

was no penalty foi deciding tw'o similar cases m a diffeient

manner In othei woids no audiority w'as given to any

judge, how'ever eminent, eithei to settle oi to originate law'

Once the dharmashastra came to be studied by advocates

in the same spirit as the Common Law and Equity, the

law being derived from the decided cases instead of from

the principles inherent m the dharmashastra itself, a fatal

confusion was bound to ensue That confusion is none

the less pemiaous foi its being extiemely subtle For in

the case of topics hke Tort, or hke subjects covered by

Indian statutes, there is no harm in the profession treatmg

the law as derivable from the recorded cases (where, at

least, there is not an unmterpreted statutory provision

which can confound the argument) This has always been
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the English technique. It is ably expressed by Lord
Asquith of Biflhopstone'* in these words

"Nor speaVing more generally does English

junsprudcnce start from a broad pnnaple and deade
cases in accordance with its logical implications It

starts with a dean slate, scored over in course of tune,

inth ad hoc deoaions General rules arc amved at

inductively from the collation and comparison of

these dcosions they do not pre-exist them

But the authority behind the AngloHindu law was and

snU 18 (excepting Mamagc and Divorce) the dharma
sliastra That system consists above all things m general

prmaples applied as occasion demands to mdividual

problems The advocates thus turn up then precedents

and arrange theu arguments upon the usual Common Law
pattern only to be told that the ultimate source cannot be

abrogated by judiaal deaaions unless these are so old that

they are saved by the (English) maxim "communis error

facit jiis^ The twin sources consistmg of the dhnrma

shastra and judicial decisions good and bad thus struggle

with one another and in many cases the outcome of the

battle 18 doubtful until the last. Hence the many head-on

ronflicrs between the Hig-h Courts on what the lavman

would regard as perfectly simple problems of law The

two techmques go ill together m the same head and the

difficulties of the judges exceed anything that can be

experienced m Europe.

26 The safety valve, of course, is legislanon This

IS accepted without question by the average Indian to-day

But the legislature had no power at all accordmg to the

dharmashastra, except to make directions of a morally

indifferent character or to inculcate the doctnnes of the

dliarmashastra itself. The orthodox would ha\c us

bebeve that the legislature had only derivative powers
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Since Right and Justice were laid dov\Ti for all time by die

sacred texts Compromise between these two viewpoints

seems to be impossible Fortunately it is not reqmred foi

most piactical purposes But it should be noted that it is

seldom appreciated that the lelationship between the

Enghsh legald £oi precedent and the attitude towards and

availabihty of legislation m England, a close and functional

relationship, is not reproduced m India, however much
Indians may have grovm used to the Enghsh mannei of

admimstermg justice and the doctrme of the supremacy

of Parhament For there does not exist m India

that easily organisable pubhc feehng which promptly

acts when a judicial decision is unsatisfactory Nor is

the law developed m the Courts part and parcel of the

social awareness, the common conscience of the people,

for indeed theie does not exist a homogeneous people

which can, m any given problem, return a smgle reply

Even the feelmg of diversity to which I have referred

(sec 3 above) helps to hinder the articulation of a pubhc

outcry agamst an unpopular judiaal decision

27 Legislation, first undei the guidance of Enghsh

laivj^ers and then m lesponse to educated Hmdu demands,

has radically altered the dharinashastra apphcable m the

court m seveial ways In practice the Hmdu Widow’s

Remairiage Act, 1856, and the Caste Disabilities Removal

Act, 1850, have been among those most remarkable

Widows were allowed to mairy, notwithstandmg the im-

possibility of this according to the shastra

,

and persons

disqualified horn owning property or taking shares m an

inheritance weie reheved by the second statute, whose

woik was completed (except m Bengal) by the Hmdu
Inheritance (Removal of Disabdities) Act, 1928

Nor would It be correct to assume that legislation

alone has altered the Hmdu Law apphcable by the courts
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The courts themselves have done away sometimes on a
slight excuse, with several notonous shnstnc rules such
as that an acquisition of immovable property became at

once malienablc without the consent of coparceners bom
of the acquirer that an eldest son or an only son could

not be adopted that a person renouncing property m a

jomt family might renounce hia issue s interests as well as

his own but must taLc some article to estop himself and
his issue from disputing the pamtion and most remark

able of all, that all property separately acquired by a co-

parcener would pass on his death by survivorship to his

sumvmg coparceners This js not a complete list, which

if it were worth compiling, could be compiled though not

without other assistance, from the chapters that follow

28 Difficulties in establishing the shastnc rule in a

modem Angloindian court have already been referred to

the difficulty of proving customs m derogation of the

Hindu Law is another outcome of the adopnon of a

foreign system of jurisprudence in India Many customs

which were genuine enough failed to obtam the court s -fiat

because either contmmty or obhgatory character or mvan
ability or length of observance were incapable of being

proved The theory that the Hindu Law governs all

except those who can prove a valid custom m derogation

of It, effects quite a different situanon from that contem

plated by the shastra karas who would accept an) custom

provided that it did not run counter to the Vcdic autho-

rity or fundamental sliastnc rule* and would allou

communities as a uholc to be governed by their customs

to the total exclusion of the dharmashastra "h^re the wo
conflicted On the one hand certain customs would not

have been admitted at all while on the other hand

once admitted customs would secure the whole field for

themselves
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29 This result, this astonishing mixture of antique

and modem, this hotch-potch of sources and mateiials,

this uncertain conglomeiation of authoiities, this patch-

^\Olk AMth many icnts and holes—this box full of surpiises

and unfoieseeable decisions, shocking and annoying by

turns—this is the Hindu Law, the only Hindu Latv w'hich

Pakistan and Buima know, and the only Hindu Law'

known m India except m that small and only partly-

charted oasis, the knv of Mariiage and Divoice

30 No doubt It can be said m its favoui that, com-

paied with the situation m pre-British India, w'e have

much to be thankful for Law' Reports (all too volu-

minous’) are available, statutes may be read (though not

always undei stood) by all There are means—tliough

difficult and expensive—of making a fairly good guess m
the majority of cases, w'hat decision a given court is likely

to arrive at There is some uniformity thioughout India

and die same books ivill have almost the same authoiity

m most of the High Courts A piactitionci from Madias

will be quite at home m the Supieme Court m Delhi

Text-book ivnteis and commentatois are peipetually busy

clarifying obscurities and exhorting the courts to mend
their ways The couits not infrequently tidy up a small

grubby coinei of the laiv Pi ogress can be observed But

the point of view of the “refoimeis” is that it is by no

means fast enough, and it is bounded by limits which only

Parliament can lemove Foi people at large, especially

those m a position to know the extent of the faults, are

very dissatisfied with the present position

5 Dissatisfaction with the result

31 The lules of the cm rent Hindu Law do not

keep pace with present-day needs , the insutution of caste

is perpetuated and anachiomstically upheld
, the mass of
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rules present an unintcUectual collection morbid and
automatic, not reflecting the social consciousness un
mspircd, indifferent to the pubhc s stnnng for the ideal

they allow on the one hand too great a diversity of custom
among Hindus and on the other they enforce doctrinaire

rules upon persons who despise the doctrmes there is a

prevailing uncertamty which the existing body of know
ledge docs not seem to be capable of making good the

rules m some instances lend themselves to the perpetra

tion of legal frauds the pubhc regards the law as a

mystery an expensive and tedious mystery (one Hindu
Law matter was disposed of by a High Court—and thus

not finally—recently twenty six years after the cause of

action arose) which can be indulged in only by those who
can afford to engage someone to search the hundreds of

volumes of reports and the almost equallv volummous

shastrtc materials all these complaints are heard against

the current system Mamagc and Divorce has only just

escaped but it compnscs but a fraction of the whole All

these complamts deserve a few lines of expansion

32 Present-day needs arc said not to be adequately

served by a system which docs not allow widows either to

mhent their husbands property m every case nor when

they have mhented to dispose of that property freely

which does not allow couples to choose their own mamagc

ceremony which refuses an lUcgiDraate daughter nghts

of mamtenance which saddles the cx-concubmc of a

family man upon his family after his death which

excludes legitimate daughters from succession to their

fathers m the presence of their brothers which denies

orphans the right to be adopted which places a sister at

a remote distance m the order of intestate heirs and

finally which prevents the manager of a joint family from

opemng any new buamess. Opinions maj and do differ
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as lo the extent of the cliHiepancv hcineen the cm tent law

and the pnbhc nced^, hut all aie agteed ih.il a substantial

distupancv exists l^lectineal, ]).itch\Muk legislation only

dun\s attention to the fundamental weakness.

33 It IS said that taste, which has been condemned

in the Constitution and which is no longei to be leg.iidcd

in .inv seculai mattei. is peipciuated hv the ciiuent Hindu

Law It IS title that the hai against intei-caste maiiiagcs

has been lemoced. bur icg.ud foi taste must still he had

m detei mining the lights of illegitimate sons , whethei an

adoption has been \alidlv made . what shaies an adopted

son takes in a paitition of his fathei’s piopcity between

himself and an aiimui son . the lights of a step-son to the

separate propeiiy of a woman and ccitain othci mattcis

It is the case, unforiunatcly, that when intci -taste

maiiiagcs weie levivcd h) Central legislation the old law'

concerning the shaics at a partition between the sons of

a man by wnes of diflcient castes a law which had been

almost completely obsolete foi neaily seven hundred yeais,

was brought back to life All this is quite unnecessaiy and

out of accoid W'lth modern needs, except m the vietv

of the “oithodox”, to w'hom the caste-system still stands for

a natuial phenomenon of spiiitual significance

34 The totally uninspired nature of the piesent

collection of lules, and the deep divorce between them

and the pubhc consciousness could not be bettei levealed

than by the constant discrepancy between the view's of the

various High Courts on identical topics Attempts to

bring the law' into closer touch with current ideas of justice

are constantly being made by judges, but the success of

such efforts must ahvays be hmited Authorities can be

dug up from the remote past, and antique legal theories

aie ventilated unexpectedly to justify decisions which

might more convincingly be icached upon more relevant
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grounds The formal very frequently takes the place of
the substanual and the worst of it is that this is often the

conectf technical approach to a Hindu Law problem
The awkwardness and angularity of the Hindu Law has
not infrequently been a source of delight to some Hindu
judges who have administered it, but others are cvmcal,

admitting that the anomalies are jiast logical reconciliation

and leaving the mess for the JcgisJanirc to clear up
Perhaps this approach is more accurate m the long run

and more profitable than that which seeks complacendy

to squeeze teniay s feet into yesterday s shoes

35 A newcomer to the subject might well ask. If

intellectually speaking the law is so unsatisfying, what

have the shastns been doing all this ume, who you sav

arc the descendants of the old classical jurists exponents

of the dharmashastra, which is supposed to be a splendid

system of junsprudcnce? The faa is that very few

shastns deeply learned in the system are now to be found

and they have no responsibility for the admmistrauon of

the law No profit whatever has been forthcoming from

the study of this abstruse and difficult subject smee the

days when the last Hmdu Law Officers offiaated at the

Presidency High Courts Modem advocates and judges

even those knowing Sanskrit, have little experience of and

less rcsponsibihty for the maintenance or progress of

learning in the dharmashastra and the study of that

subject IS BO arduous that no expen would ordinarily be

m a busy practice m the profession Several exceptions

have been known but few of these—and they can be

counted on the fingers of one hand—have been able m
any respect to 8^vay the general trend of the development

of the Hindu Law in the courts In so far as they ha^c

functioned as advocates they have been disquahficd from

performing the function of nnnens atriae which was the
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old role of ihc K}i(i<itn Voices in the uildcrncss, the

model n are often rotallv indifTcrenr to the condi-

tion of the tin lent Hindu Law, i\hich lias to be home,

like ain othci ‘section of the kn\ of India

36 It IS said that the system is at once too lax and

too rigid Indeed as we ha\e seen (see 10) Custom, once

pio\ed. will displace pw tanto the i/i(7s/nc-cum-jiidicial

law which we call the “Hindu Law" No justification for

such customs is c\er leqiiircd. and a patchw’ork situation is

encouraged E\en the legislature on i«ire occasions has

sa\cd ciistomaiv law'"* whcie theie would not seem to be

any justification to do so On the othci hand Jams, Sikhs,

Lingayats, Arya Samajists, Bi.ihmo S.imajists, Buddhists

and even professed atheists, despising all religion, have to

suffer the application to them of the Hindu Law, unless

they can pro\c a custom which exempts them in the

relevant context Those who deny every one of the

cardinal doctimes w'hich usually scive to identify Hindus

are as much Hindus for tins puipose as the most oithodox

37 We have already dealt (secs 11-13) with un-

certainty, the gaps in the law' and the doubt as to the

capacity of the Hindu Law' oi that elusive entity, Justice,

Equity and good Conscience to fill those gaps Codifica-

tion alone can attempt to answ'er this difficulty

38 Frauds can be peipetiated quite legally under

the shadow of the Hindu Law', and it is a tribute to the

good conscience of the Hindus at large that these oppor-

tunities have not been utilised as fully as might have

been the case The poweis of the guardian (see sec 189

below) naturally come to the mind at once, but that is

by no means the most striking avenue for fiaud Aliena-

tion by the manager of a joint family, by a w'ldow m
collusion Avith a presumptive reveisioner, by a shehait oi

mahant, or even by an individual coparcener m South
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India all can be made means of making unjustified
profits out of unwary third parties Secret paruaons and
the skilful use of the right to reunite could do wonders
The Pious Obligation itself (sec see. 348 below) contains

endless opportunities for chicanery R^istration of a

sacramental marriage as a avil marriage under the Hindu
Marriage Act, 1955 and the Speaal Marriage Act, 1954

can create side effects which arc plam to the law but not

obvious to the layman Adopoon can divest a whole
chain of estates without any fault on the part of the

unfortunate purchasers. These are only illustrations of

the titles of the law which provide a nch harvest for the

ingcmous but diahonctt. Even the law of nullity of

mamage can be turned to good account by a shameless

confidence tnckscer

39 The last general cause of dissatisfaction is that

the law 18 so difficult and c’tpcnsirc to know This is not

by any means a fault umque withm the Commonwealth it

18 a complaint conatandy urged against every Common Law

system “ But India is, of all the Commonwealth countnes,

the worst-off m this respect. Leaving aside the fact that all

the Enghah law reports arc likely to be laid under contn

bunon for the purpose of solving a new problem in Hindu

Law we must accept that the old reports and current

reports of the High Courts and the Federal and Supreme

Courts not neglecting the senes of Pnvy Council reports

form altogether a formidable bulk Whereas the muffetsil

practitioner often contents himself with Digests, the High

Court pleader is obliged to consult a mass of case-law

which would depress any English Barrister who has usually

only one set of courts reports to consider India has 26

High Courts or courts of approximately equivalent junsdic

non and a Supreme Court and from all these repons are

pouring out month by month Digests help imracnscU
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but their compileis are often afraid to omit a single case,

and we are faced with the twin faults of leduphcation and

lack of perspicuity

40 With all these complaints against it, is theie

nothing good that can be said m favoui of the cuirent

Hmdu Law? Indeed it suits generally and by-and-large the

temperament of the Hmdus, and they would now qmckly

1 eject Its bemg replaced either by the Islamic law or the

general law of India apphcable to those not belongmg to

the Hindu oi Muhammadan folds Differences m the

Hmdu Law from State to State either i effect historical

divergencies or are upon points of more or less indifference

to the general observer, to whom they have only an

academic significance Thus it may be urged that Hmdu
Law and Hmdus have some connection othei than mere

historical relationship, and that this has some meanmg
which all the complaints given above cannot shake Senti-

ment and prejudice, habit and indifference to academic

weaknesses produce such a pomt of view, which is never-

theless smcerely held by many Yet it is no compliment

to a system of law, particulaily one of such practical

importance, that one should be obhged to search for pomts

m Its favom

6 How can the defects be remedied ?

41 The part of the pubhc which sees the faults and

desires to remedy them can be divided for convemence

mto two mam groups Their classification m this manner
is somewhat over-simplifying the position, but that method

wiU probably serve our purpose best, since persons who
partake of both characteristics m some degree are not

Ignored by the dichotomy On the one hand, then, we
have the “oithodox” and on the other the “reformers”

42 The “orthodox” ask for a return to the dharma-
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shastra, a rcdefiniUoii of dfiarma and a rcintcrpretaaon of
the Vedic and smntt texts m order to devise a new Hindu
Liaw which will bind both the conscience and the legal

practice of flindus Extract the obsolete parts of the law
rc-eatablish the remainder

, draw out the thorns which
had adhered to the sJi/»tnc law during the Bntish penod
and enact a senes of rules which will enunciate not only

orthodox Hmduism but a practical morality m accord

with modem needs The orthodox" contend that the

fundamental factors of human existence have not changed

since the times of the last great commentators India is

still largely a mediaeval coimtry owning a mediaeval

approach to law and a mere collection of rules cither

distorted from the shastra or borrowed from other countnes

or carelessly or reddesaly imagmed by persons who have

never studied the nature of justice or the function of Man
m Life as a whole and who as hie as not, know nothing

about Indian tradiuonal culture, cannot hope to satisfy

the spmtual longings of a spirmially-indined people. Law

morality and religion cannot remam sundered for ever

and the breach between the law admimstcred by the courts

and the law that the nilagcr really respects (but docs not

necessarily obey), the eternal law mu« be healed or the

present schizophrenia which gravely damages Hindu social

life will m the end prove fatal to the distinctive Hindu

avdixatioii

43 The reformers cannot grasp the point of the

foregomg They cannot see how it could lead to a pncti

cal projccL They fear that if it were accepted the pnvate

law would be handed over to fanaacs Competent shastris

arc so few and fewer still can understand the language of

legal draftsmen the two techniques arc poles apart and

not mutually compatible. Cooperation of this kind must

he in difficulnes from the start once launched it will
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foundei amid en^ess controveisies on matters of first

prmciples, not to speak of details Let us commence, they

say, from the known and move to the unknown, adventui-

ing as httle as possible beyond the lealm of actual tried

experience

44 Amongst themselves the “refoimers” can be

divided against mto two camps those that ask for a com-

piehensive civil code and those who are content tempo-

larily with a Hindu Code The Constitution lays down

in Article 44 that

“The State shall endeavoui to secure for the

citizens a uniform civil code thioughout the territory

of India
”

This respectable authority, though, no doubt, a pious

hope rathei than a concrete expectation, is evidence of a

powerful demand for a Civil Law for all India This of

course implies the abohtion of the Islamic law, Parsi law

and the general law, foi example the parts of the Indian

Succession Act which do not apply to Hmdus oi Muslims,

the Special Mariiage Act, the Indian Chrisnan Marriage

Act, and so on, and the Hindu Law would not be the only

system to be destroyed But compiehensive demands for

lefoim aie heard nowhere else except amongst Hmdus,

and the faults in the othei peisonal laws are by no means

so glaimg oi so numeious oi so piactically important

Muslims might be induced to accept leforms adopted in

picdommantly Islamic Middle-East countiies, but Paisis

aie adamant against reform of then Ian ^

45 Consequently the best that can be asked for is

that, as an mtci mediate step, a half-way house, the Ians

of the Hmdus should be reduced to one comprehensive

pattcin, so fai as may be possible No gaps should be left

nhich skill can fill . the future as nell as the present

should be catered foi nhcrc\cr possible All of nhich
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envisages the eventual enactment of an Indian Civi] Code
which shall embrace all atizens of India

46 A question arises whether m framing this Hindu
Code aid should not be tnicen from foreign sources

Need the reformers rest content with matcnal ex

penenced tn India? China and Japan Siam and Turley
have all adopted m larger or smaller measure the avil laivs

of western countries, Turkey m foa simply adopted the

Swiss Civil Code lock stock and barrel Iran indeed,

blended Islamic rules with matena] garnered from western

cxpcnencc the latter largely occupymg the place of

former Islamic or mdigenous procedural provisions, but

the experience of Egypt in an opposite frishion is not

ivithout us moral Egypt enaacd a Succession law which

applies to ail Egyptians, Chnsuan Jewish and Musbm
alike though its content is almost exclusively Islamic in

origin Are these precedents of any help to India r*

47 We must note m reply the fact that India is

mdeed one of the Common Law countnes and her alle-

giance to that division of the world s legal systems is

beyond any doubt, despite the widest application of two

mdigenous systems of personal laws In many an inno-

vation she tends to look to Enghah or Umted States

expenence as a guide, and anything borrowed from a

Civil Law junsdicnon might consort very ill mth die

remainder of the Indian law But where is the need to

seek aid on so inornate a topic as the pnvatc law of

Indians from foreign countries except in purely mechani

cal or procedural contexts^ The Indian needs must he

met with Indian expedients though foreign forms may

express they will not create solunons to current Indian

problems. India has legislated before on Hindu Law and

docs mot lack lawyrera of suffiacni acumen to utilise not
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only local but also foreign precedents to meet local

requirements

48 A sure mstinct begs that legislation should be

confined to the bounds of every-day experience and should

not include rules of a purely speculative or experimental

character The attitude which is often voiced to the

effect that “we may pass the Bill now, even if it really

needs further amendment, smce we can attend to it agam
at leisure”, seems unworthy of those who have to build

for generations, and who are going to exact a confidence

which they have not m reality earned In any event no

one can be sure that material borrowed from some other

jurisdiction will have the same effect m India which it

has there

49 The “reformers” thus have to walk a tight-iope

They must maintam a dehcate balance between bemg bold

but not mconsiderate, conservative yet not too timid Can
caution and reform go hand in hand? The successful

passing of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955, suggests that

they can
‘



CHAPTER n

CODIFICATION THE CASE FOR AND
THE CASE AGAINST IT

I Wiint ts meant by ‘codification^ T

50 It 18 very important to remember that by codi

fication three very different nouons can be conveyed
To take citamples the Indian Penal Code the Indian

Evidence Act, the Indian Contract Act, the Limitation

Act, the Cnimnal Procedure Code and so on fall mto one

category the English Real Property Act and Admimstra
non of Estates Act, the Offences against the Person Act
or the Companies Act form a second category and the

French Civil Code, the Swiss Gvil Code or the proposed

Succession Bill for Israel can be placed in a third category

The differences arc subtle, but no project of codification

can be cntiascd unless we know mto which category the

Bill II to fall.

51 The first type of Code is mtended to give an

exhaustive account of the law occupying that chapter

every aspect of the subject is covered, and the murnnum

room for conjecture or for judicial mterpretatjon ii

allowed. Case law certainly builds up around it but addi

little to the significance of the sections of the Code itself

These Codes are wntten in technical language not easily

mtelhgiblc to the unaided layman

52 The second type of Code, more typical of Engbsh

codificanon anna rather at reform than collection and

simplification of the oatung rules, and operates not as a

body of law exbaumvely stating the chapter in quesoon

self sufficient or complete in one body but a* a set of
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enacting or lepealing rules which have to be read against

the backgioimd of the pie-existing la\v Someone who

was Ignorant of the foimei law would be incapable of

understanding, let alone applying, the new law The acts

are to be looked at lather like notices plastered upon a

notice-boaid to whiOh adhere many previous notices, most

of which have not been coveied by the latest arrival and

have not even been torn fiee, except at the edges Such

codification not infrequendy gives use to its own difficul-

ties, sometimes ci eating problems which did not exist

before, because of the impeifect knowledge of the previous

law possessed by the draftsmen and legislatois In the

Common Law systems this fault is paracularly to be

apprehended

53 The third type of Code, which is chaiacteristic

of the Civil Law systems, as opposed to the Common Law
systems, not only abrogates aU, previous case-law and

statute-law on the pomts covered m it, but starts, ks it

weie, from the begmmng It commences by setting out

m the biiefest form the principles which are to give hfe to

the law, with illustrative or exceptional material where,

and where only, this is absolutely reqmsite Such Codes

are written m simple language and contam their own
definitions of difficult words This is not to say that a

layman can by reading the Codes alone conduct his own
htigation without other assistance The simphcity may at

times be a trap, for m practice a technique or “doctrme”

has grown up out of the blendmg of jurisprudence and

even philosophy with practical detailed experience, which

effectively guides the courts m their application of the

sections or articles The decisions of the courts, which

collectively form what is called the “jurisprudence”, are

only a rough gmde to the manner in which a particulai

dispute will be setded, smce m theory it is the Code which
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rules, and the courts cannot set up a parallel source of
latv which IB in conflia with in The doemne of stare
({ectsts docs not exist m the Qvi] Law junsdicoons
(except in Louisiana in the United States and Quebec in

Canada) and even the rulings of superior courts will not
invariably bind inferior courts There is only one excep-

tion to this general posinon, narncly in the adnunistranvc

tribunals where public policy easy msiBt upon regard for

precedent, which is paramount m Common Law junsdic

aoQs even in the interpretation of statutes India belong

mg as she does to the Common Law group would find it

impossible to worL a Code of the third type upon the

Imes famihar in Qvil Law junsdicnons but that docs not

mean to say that a Code framed upon a Contmental

pattern might not be worhable and valuable m its onn

way iQ India

The former French and Portuguese possessions in

India are familiar mth the Civil Law and with codification

of the third type and it will not be long before the

Supreme Court has to adrainuter the Civil Law in an

appeal from Pondicherry No doubt it ^nll find it as easy

as the Supreme Court of Canada or the Pnvy Cotinal

have found the tasi m similar connections But precedent

iviU have been mtroduced and superimposed upon the

pre-cxistmg Conancntal foundation in which precedent

played a very subordinate part, and the result mil be an

amalgam the character of which it inll be difficult to

foresee Hence there is httlc hkehhood that India as a

whole will borrow from Pondicherry or from Goa In

fact the Hindu Marriage Aa 1955 belongs unquestton

ably to the second (not the first) da&s of Codes.

54 The onginal intention of the reformers was to

codify and reform but prmapallj to codify All the
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existing law ivas to be entiicly replaced. In this they

\\cic, for once, in agicement i\ith the “orthodox” in

thinking that a fresh stait was icqmrcd, and that one must

begin fiom the beginning. This position has gradually

been abandoned, as we shall sec. Undoubtedly reforms

and restatements of the law ought to flow from first

principles, but the story of the “Hindu Code Bill” is a
I

stoiy of baulked ambitions and fiustrated theoiics m this

connection—for the Hindu Mairiage Act and the Hindu

Succession Bill arc alike m leaving it to the text-book-

w riters, if any such can be found, to rationalise and justify,

to expound and portray, the living principles behind a

mass of regulations, which do not appear to have any

underlying thread within them at all No doubt this is

not the way m which a Code ought to be framed One

should know w'hat in leality one wants to effect, and

should not be afraid to say w'hat it is But m practice too

clear an announcement of the end to be achieved is un-

diplomatic and might prejudice the success of a Bill in

Parliament, and the Enghsh method of “codification” is

perfectly adjusted to reformmg the law without declarmg

openly w^hat object is aimed at Even the Objects and

Reasons which are pubhshed simultaneously with the

Bills themselves need not be too explicit, and may take

much for granted Dr Ambedkar came to grief largely

because he proclaimed a little too loudly (and perhaps

mistakenly) that the “Hindu Code Bill” was going to

break the pride and power of the high-caste Hindus

55 But these discussions of the types of Codes, their

respective merits and the appropriate techmques for en-

foremg them are pomtless so long as we are not agreed

that codification itself is needful There follows an

attempt to summarise the cases for and agamst the project
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2j The case against the proposed method of codt

fytng Hindu law

56 When the rcfonncra suggest that Hindu law
should be replaced by a comprehenBivc Code covering all

except a \cry few chapters of that system and at the

same time indicate certam substantial reforms which they

have m mind to suggest, objecnons arc raised by the

orthodox and by others which may be summarised as

follows —
A The Hindu law is based on a divinely revealed

law and ought not to be disturbed

B The amendments proposed mclude some that

directly controvert Hindu religious doctrine*

C. In view of the foregomg argument* no person is

authonsed to put such ameodment* mto effect, since no

Hindu let alone a non Hindu, may legislate contrary to

the tenor of the Veda- This last can be known only from

the dharmashastra which can be mtcrprcied only by those

specially qualified in that sacncc. Such persons arc fe^v

or not represented at all m the present Parliament

D Even if authontr could be conceded, as a matter of

apad (or general distress
')
and under protest, to a modem

Icgiiktivc body it would be mcxpedicnt m a secular state

to legislate in such a way as to subvert rchgious tenets by

makmg it either difiicult to put rchgious tenets mto

practice or easy to evade putting them into practice.

E Similarly if any reform is to be made there

should be no discnmmation agamst Hindu* and others,

while the personal laws of Muslims, Christians and Parsis

arc left untouched

F If It be admitted for the purposes of argument

that amendment* in the current Hindu bw arc mdispcn

gably necessary then only such changes thould be made
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as will biing the current law more nearly into agreement

with the dhmmashastra

G Alternatively, if the foiegomg proposition is not

acceptable to the “leformers”, the mimmum reforms

should be carried out by means of a statute sunilai to the

Ehndu Law of Inheiitance (Amendment) Act of 1929 or

the Hmdu Women’s Rights to Property Act of 1937, and

they should abstam from promulgatmg an ambitious and

pretentious Code, which might pioduce unforeseen and

possibly harmful effects

H Further to the foregomg argument it must be

pomted out that if the “reformers” msist upon a Code of

a comprehensive nature they must make up their minds

about the residual law to which the Courts must turn m
a casus omissus, that is to say, where a problem turns out

to be mcapable of solution by refe|-ence to the terms of

the statute Either the present law, which is admittedly

confused, or the dharmashastra or some other law must

be stated to be the residual law (as was done m Mysore

m Act X of 1933) ,
otherwise undue confusion and absurd

anomahes are bound to arise sooner or later In any case

It is argued that the pattern wiU be mharmomous and

anomalous and this is a cogent reason agamst attemptmg

a comprehensive Code

I It IS said that a Code would be easier for the

layman to understand than the current law, would be the

cheaper for that and other reasons to enforce, lessenmg

htigation on topics arismg within Hmdu law. But the

result for some time after the commencement of the Code

would be to increase htigation People would rush to the

Courts to “try their luck” under the new system And
the law would hardly be more certain until the Supreme

Court had pronounced on every ambiguous pomt in the

Code No Code can claim to be free from latent ambigui-
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ties Moreover, if the Code is to be effective, and to be
certain to have its intended effect, the draftsmen will be
obliged to draft it in technical language ^d as a resuJr

the Code \nll be as unintelligible to the layman as the

current law

J The effect of every Code is to ossify or to crvstalhse

law Whereas the current law is capable of adjustment

in the hands of the judges as soon as important branches

become codified a ngidity will prevail winch nothing but

legislation can cure, and legislation u always tardy trouble

some and expensive and may give nse jn its turn to the

identical objecuons,

K Lasdy numerous proposals m the Hindu Code

Bill are unduly novel and revolutionary mtroducmg an

element of nsk which is entirely undesirable.

57 The argumqitB arc not, of course, of equal value

or equally impressive to an impartial observer They arc

alb however amcerely held and the aincenty and consis-

tency of the majonty of the orthodox party naturally

rlnimn and receives the sympathy of a Jaige section of the

general public Answers to these arguments form the

second payt of the ease of the reformen But we must

first enquire into their position from its positive and

constructive side.

3 The ecte in favour of codification

58 The positive arguments of the reformers include

the foUowmg

(a) Codification of Indian private law is laid do^rn in

the Consntuaon as an object of national policy (see. 44

above) Codificanon of Hindu law is a neccssaiy preh

mmary step to that end.

(b) Umficauon of Ian in India is an undoubted aim

of a public which ardently desires umficanon as an object
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of gcncial policy Even scpaiatist movements aie to be

undci stood against the backgioimd of gencial sccuic unity,

and It IS unity alone which will satisfy national aspirations

In 01 del to unify Hindu law—one small aspect of national

dneisity—theie is no possible means except codification

(c) The Hindu law is overdue for lefoim in ceitain

respects which cry aloud foi amendment m the face of

undoubted political and social developments m the last

half-century In paiticulai diffciential treatment m the

prixate law on the ground of caste must be removed as

with all caste-distmctions

(d) On meie technical grounds the Hindu law' must

be amended and simplified m oidei that it may be moie

certain, more homogeneous, less anomalous and less self-

contiadictory

(e) The present complexity, unceitamty and rigidity,

•which IS unique m the civilized W'oild, profits none but the

legal profession , it gives rise to unlimited injustice and

fraud since the public often hesitate to entei upon litiga-

tion which may turn out to be not meiely hazaidous but

intolerably dilatory and expensive An advantage is thus

given to the rich or unscrupulous litigant

(/) The results of the piesent situation are so distress-

ing that there can be no advantage m delay, and the work

of codification should go forward without furthei hesitation

59 It remains to meet the objections raised by the

opponents of codification This will require rather longer

treatment than the positive arguments, the background to

which has been fully considered m previous Chapters

60 As to argument A —^It is said that Hmdu law

is based upon a divmely revealed law, which ought not to

be disturbed Some (but not all) shastris beheve that no

legislation was possible accoidmg to shastne doctrine,

unless It weie m accord with the tenor of the Veda, m
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Dhich case it ivould be merely declaratory and not mnova
ti\e legislation Thi* view is tiMlay held by K. V Kanga
maim Aiyangar and was held by the late Ramachandra
Diijhicar and others There arc two ways of Joolong

at this problem and it is important to bear the distinction

in mmd
From the purely esotcnc, technical d/icrmashastra

angle it is perfectly clear that, despite the fact that the

Veda remams the source of all knowledge the shastra

Itself has by now placed custom m a higher category than

was formerly permitted ft cannot be denied that whercai

onginaily no custom or sadachata was of any value as a

source of law except m those msiances where the shastra

either presented the mdividuai with a choice or gave no

indication at all on the point, subsequently as Ganganath

Jha showed long ago ‘ sadachara or the praoice of good

men learned m the Veda, could actuallv take the place

of shastnc mjunctions themselves Whereas the chain of

authority had onginaily been from Veda to smntt or

presumed Vedic text to sadachara and then from smnii

to the shastra comparaavely recent authors of high stand

ing allowed a smrid to displace a Vedic text and even a

sadachara might displace a smntu The scholarly shastn

\?ill still find ius hard to swaDow bur it is an accomplished

fact. This IS w’faat the Bnash Courts followed when they

allowed Custom to displace the Hindu Law wherever proved

and not conirarv to public pohev or unreasonable (sec

sec. 10 above) Even the orthodox" cannot dcn> how

this topsy turvy situation came about, since some of their

own number vrere responsible for it

The anaent chain of authority can no longer be

revived anifiaally smcc only a small fraction of the

learned public will to-day assent to the authority itself

General approval of Vcdic learning is one thing but agree-
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ment to be bound by the law set out m Vedic texts is

quite anothei matter, and is not to be expected anywhere

From the practical standpoint, however, it is not

entirely true that legislation was impossible Customs

had to be followed by the Kmg when hearing cases—so

the shastnc texts themselves teach us, and there is ample

evidence that the King not only followed customs but

also sanctioned their creation Legislation was either

general or sectional, upon isolated topics oi on a range of

affairs There are inscriptions extant from various parts

of India, particularly the South (where inscriptions survive

in good numbers), which record that the ruler sanctioned

certam rules and regulations of private and pubhc law m
regard to a caste or castes, inhabitants of a village or a

district These records make mterestmg reading some-

times they are found to be in accord mth the dharma-

shastra (m which case we can mfer that the shastra was

flouted legally up to that time) and sometimes they are

quite the reverse ^

From a further viewpomt it must be obseived that

the shastra itself regarded some provisions of the shastnc

texts as merely declaratory of practical customs and usages

This was particularly the case with the vyavahara portion

of the law And where the source was really custom,

there could be no objection to mterference with the rules ^

It IS quite another matter with achara and prayaschitta,

where the shastnc rules proceed immediately from unseen

authorities, reason plays a very small or a neghgible part,

and consequendy the certamty of the learned and their

disagreements among themselves are equally remarkable

The law of marriage and divorce, of course, belongs,

accordmg to the “orthodox”, to the achara and not to the

vyavahara portion, and the argument given above does

not apply strictly to that chaptei of the law
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Then again, wc know that by the beginning o£ the
Bntish period the Vedic law (whatever that may be) was
hardly followed by any numerous community The
shastnc law was in force »ubject to so many cuttomary
deviations that its ongm was not easy to trace But by
now Central and State legislation has altered the picture

entirely and fundamental changes have long been suffered

by all classes of Hmdus mostly without murmur or com
raent. Lattlc of the spirit of the dharmashastra reraams

m force, and only la form is given an occasional tnbutc

by the Courts TTie changes have been piecemeal and

often imperceptible to the masses but this docs not mean
that the cumulaavc effect has not been radical

61 As to argument B —•The proposed rules regard

mg divorce, adoption and succession, for example, may
be admitted at once to be contrary to rehgious doctrine.

But this admission is of no value unless we agree upon a

parDcular defimuon of religion Such a definition will

have to be so wide as to pass well beyond the bounds which

an ordmary defimuon of religion would suggest. Perhaps

the Courts have gone too far^ m their defimuon but they

arc probably nearer what the average auzen means when

he uses the word. The rclauonship which an mdividual

beheves he bears to his Creator or to the mouve forces of

the world, a relauonship which inspuea him with a supra

material regard for truth and good conduct, this is some

thmg which is much more mumate than a concept which

bluing under the name "religion presenbes rule* m
mmutc detail concerning the order in which heir* ought

to take the property of a deceased person and the exaa

sorts of rclauons who ought not to be taken m adopuon

Philo 5oph> reason supcrsuuon or sheer loie of rcguln

uons for their own sake, may jusufy such claboranons,

but hardlv religion m the usual sense of the word.
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If \\c wcic to ngicc with the point of mcw of tho‘;c

who that the l.iws of mairiagc and succession, mainte-

nance and guaidianship. aie lehgious laws, w’c should he

ndheiing to a sectaiian and dogmatic standpoint \Vc

should be taking pait in a ilicologic.il controversy, and

this IS a part which no Pailiament in modem times will

be content to play

It IS deal moreotei that many of the so-called leligious

arguments which arc found m the in suppoit of

complicated pioMsions of law aie there not as sot/jccs of

the lulcs, hut as pi ops It is far from being pioved that

the rules could not liave stood by themselves Then

justification by means of these religious aiguments, and

their lationalisation was due to a desiie to piopagate and

organise, and legal dctelopment, teaching, and explanation

to tlie people might have been impossible without such

aid Juiisprudcncc owed much to those thcoiies, but we

are now beyond dieir assistance®

Further, if the present law must be pieseived as a

sacied law, what of the law's that preceded it^ Immense

changes have taken place because of the passage of time

and the inten'ention of the Bntish legislature and the

courts At all the stages m development even before the

Biitish period, w'hilc the shastra ^vas moving, growing and

being transmuted, w'as there ever a time w'hen the law

W'as founded upon religion and so unchangeable? If that

W'as always the case, why should our changes not follow

the chain of piior changes? If that w'as never the case

until now, w'hence comes the sanctity of the present hotch-

potch, the character of which has been described above?

Moreover, many of the lules of vyavahaia, and many
others, were followed by Buddhists, Jams and others, who

despised cardmal Brahmamcal doctrines® Even nastikas,

scorned in the shastra, were governed by them The
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existing law is or was better than the proposals of the
Code, there can be no objection on their part to this

eventuality

67 As to argument I —^Expcnencc m Baroda has
indeed shown that, at the outset, a flood of htigation may
be expected, but this is only a transitional feature and
need not deter the project. If the prinaplcs arc set out

m a short comprehcnaivc Code the Inowlcdge of the law
will be imm easurablv more accessible to the lav pubhc
than can be the case at presenn The scope for conjecture

win be narrowed by the interpretation placed upon doubt

£ul secuona bv the Supreme Court and a useful hand-book

on Kudu law will be capable of bemg wntten in 200

instead of 1 000 pages as at jircscnt.

68 As to argument J —Codification has been feared

aa a possibly ossifying or ngidifying agent by all the

followers of the so-called historical school of jurisprudence

of which Savigny was the leader There seems to be no

basis in the notion, which in any event appUed only where

a Code was mtended to be imposed upon a people nhich

had a hving indigenous system of law a vital feature of

their commumty hfe. In most continental countries

where the vitaUty of the avil law cannot be doubted,

codification has been tolerated sufEaendy well and reform

of the avil codes is a process which quicdy incubates,

readily sprmging mto action at infrequent intervals, and

bnngmg the provisions of the relevant articles up-to-date

whenever they cease to find effective champions. Codi

ficanon m practice has not meant complete solidification

anywhere beyond hope of amcndmcnL The position m
Hindu law a* has already been desenbed (sec. 26 above) is

so amfiaal and ngid already that it cannot seek the pro-

tection of the school of Sa\^gny It is only in the \xr)

vaguest sense in contact with common Hindu sentiment
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and IS a wholly fortuitous and fictitious amalgam If the

Bills are carefully drafted, and adequate scope is left to

the judges in matters which turn to such an extent upon

pubhc feehng that they cannot effectively be set down m
full and exhaustive details in a Code, then there need be

no fear of an undue crimpmg and confinmg of the law

If the case-law interpretmg the Code becomes too

rigid, supplementary explanations or amendments of the

Code may have to be passed A well-drafted Code will

endeavour to avoid such eventualities where possible, but

the way out of these difficulties is clear and unobjection-

able Since mertia tends to protect unsatisfactory statu-

tory provisions unless they create scandals, the duty of

Parhament to pass only very maturely-considered sections

IS obvious and imperative

69 The final objection to codification will be

exammed m the remamder of this book

4 Examples of codification already in force

< 70 Nothmg IS quite so persuasive, say the “refor-

mers”, as the evidence of a precedent India has known
codification of Hmdu law, and closely neighbourmg

countries have similar experience to tell of

Baroda codified Hindu law m the famous Hindu
Nibandha of 1937 The Mitakshara and Mayukha law

was entuely superseded The small State of Kolhapur

enacted a Code of Hmdu Law which was a reproduction

of the sections of Sir Dmshah Mulla’s work on Hmdu
Law, edition of 1919 In Mysore the Hmdu Law Women’s

Rights Act, Act X of 1933, displaced the Mitakshara law,

m the cases of persons governed by that law, except as a

residual law to be referred to m cases of doubt In

Travancore and Cochm and the State of Madras numerous

statutes are m force which very laigely codify the personal
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laws of persons belonging to several castes and following
the Marumakkattayam or matnlineal law or the severely

patnlmeal 'Nambudn' law or the mixed ayetema known
as Misrattayam and so on Elements of great importance
are mdeed excluded from those statutes but they arc

precedents for codificaGon of Hindu personal law In

Nepal there is a comprehensive avil and cmmnal code

which was recently enacted.

In Ceylon the Hindu law known as the Tesavalamat

or Custom of the Country has been appbed to all Tamils

belongmg to Jaffna, and the basis of the law is a document

which though not a Code m the contmcntal sense, is to all

mtents a codification of the most commonly used pnnaplcs

of the law a* known m the first years of the 1 8th century

Complied by the Dutch it was enforced by the Bnosh and

though senoualy amended by Ordmance, it soil remains

the bed rock of Tamil customary law m Jaffna.’* It is to

be remarked that adoption has almost entirely disappeared

in Jaffna except under the general law of the Island, and

that the Hindus and Chnsoans -dike arc satisfied to use a

law of divorce and succession which has elements quite out

of keeping with the dharmashastra rctaimng a few pecu

hantics which betray the historical ongm of the sywem

In the Portuguese possessions in Indio, Goa, Daman

and Diu the history of the personal law is peculiar but

well worthy of being summansed. The non-Chnstions

(which for histoncal reasons excluded Mushms) were

found to be governed by customary law which to all

intenu corresponded wiA pre Mitakshara Hindu law

The law was codified along with the law of tenures and

revenue, as then administered under the successors of the

Kadamba dynasty m Goa by one Mcixia whose Fornl

(AJD 1526) sowed as a Code of Hindu law for many \cars

B\ the middle of the scvcniccnih century the Hindu
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inhabitants of Goa had begun to complain of the law of

escheat, tvhich the old Hindu kings and their Miislmi

successois had rigorously enforced, Etnd which excluded

daughteis fiom succession, denied the right of testamen-

tary disposition and gave widows only a right to mamte-

nance Thus, m efEect, the non-Christians were clamourmg

foi the application to themselves of the law of Portugal,

which, their advocates pomted out, was more in accord

with the “Law of Nature” The petitions to the Khng of

Portugal were not granted m practice until more than a

century had elapsed, and a dispute of mteimmable length

raged over the mattei until m the latter half of the 19th

century Hindu law was abolished m the Portuguese posses-

sions, and the Portuguese Civil Code was apphed to all

mhabitants indiscrimmately To this day some old Hmdu
families of Goa regulaily take steps to evade some of its

provisions , for example it is not unknown for sisters to

release by deed their rights to an equal shaie of the fathei’s

mheritance But the history of the Hmdu Law in

Portuguese India proves firstly that Hindus were even in

ancient times quite capable of livmg under a Code, and

secondly that they were prepared to accept a completely

foreign Code of law when that Code became obsolete

71 Leaving to one side the necessary exaimnation

of the various projected piovisions, which wdl occupy

subsequent chapters, it may be concluded from previous

experience that, accepting facts as they are, rather than

as they ought to be, the Phndu law is qmte capable of

being codified and reformed , that codification is not prima

facie undesirable, stdl less impossible
,

that reform of

some kind is urgently necessary
, that certam reforms may

answer contemporary needs , and that provided the le-

forming and declaratory provisions are well-conceived and

well-drawn and adequate thought is taken for the needs
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of all classes of those who will be termed Thndus for

this purpose (see sec, 109 below) there should be no hamL
but only posiDve gefod, in going forward with the project

a* a whole. Whether adequate care has been taken

hitherto over all the projected secuons is another qucstioiL

which must be raised (where pracDcable) in connection

with each mdividual topic
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l. / h< hipnump^ of llu ctorw fhr Act of oud

attrnil^*<; to statt the Hititlu Im'c hi the form of a Carle

12 'j'ht n.nne "Iliiulii Code liill” i«: non ob*;olc(c,

‘:i!Kc ihc piojtctcd Code nn*- hioken up foi c.ise of tient-

incnr .ind n.i*' intrndu{ed. Ibll by bill, into the Indian

Parliament But the old name, nbicb onginate*; fiom 19*11.

‘^tick'i. and It I*' as such that tlu public know of the pioject

As mil appear fiom nbai follows, the "Bill” has not been

a single project ihronghom its hisioiv. but b.is imcleigone

ladical nlreiaiions as c\pediency and foresight, piaclicc

and realism b<ne modified nbat tbeoiv alone oiiginallv
'

projected .is the ideal .scheme As a result many of the

objections which were voiced .igainsi the formei \cisions

of the '‘Bill” arc no longer rclcNant

73 The sioiy began not less than a centmy ago

The project of codifying the Penal Law of India was

drawing towards its successful conclusion when it was

hoped, both in Calcutta and in London, that the pcisonal

laws of the Hindus and the Muslims might also be

codified The project was dropped as impiacticable m
1855 In the I920’s Mahamahopadhyaya Dr Ganganath

Jha, tlien a membei of the Viceroy’s Legislative Council,

urged codification of the Hindu Law The mattei was

eventually shelved as too difficult a task By that time

the need for unification and reform had already long been

felt and the Mahamahopadhyaya himself (who knew

more of the classical Hindu law than most people) was

keen to see impiovements and amendments made His

own greatest contribution to the discussion was the veiy
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aims were simple and the methods suggested caay they
are beat expressed m the language of the Report itself

^ e cannot ' they say beheve that even conservative

opinion ^viU be entirely unresponsive. Nor on the other

hand can wc beheve that die thoughtful reformer will rush

to lay violent hands on the anaent structure of the Hindu
law except for proved necessity It is a spacious structure

with many schools and by a judiaous selection and com
bmanon of the best elements m each, he should be able

to evolve a system which, while retaining the distinctive

character of Hindu law will satisfy the needs of any

progressive soacty It is a Code of this kind that ue con

template a Code which shall base its law of succession

on fhe ideas of Jaimim rather than those of Baudhayana

and Its law of Marriage on the best parts of the Code of

Manu rather than those which fall short of the best a

Code which generally speaking shall be a blend of the

finest elements m the various schools of Hindu law a

Code, finally which shall be simple m its language capable

of being translated mto the vernacular and made accessible

to alL Such a Code will doubtless take time and many
mindft will have to collaborate m its preparanon It need

hardly be said that this prospectus, with somewhat visio

nar}' dirccnoD could hardly have been expected to come

to ^jQon as planned the successive drafts of the Hindu

Code BiU have been alike in failing to reach any such

standard But that alone is nothing to the point since the

process of sclccnon from among the schooU” could nc\cr

have achieved the desired effect ’

78 It vnM be shown later (see 1 16) how the dfiarmn

sliastrt^s tuofold cxiwencc leads to confusion of thought

But at this stage wc must not pass in silence oicr the

unpractical and illusory invocation of Jaimini and the

'best prtj of Manu A correct understanding of the
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texts of the Mimansa suUas to which reference was made
hy the Committee does not lead us directly towards any

pi ejected reform, either that of 1941 oi those of 1955 ,

the complacent brandmg of parts of Manu as “best” and

parts as “falling short of the best” is another example of

the notion that we have only to sift the shastric texts to

discover something which will serve our turn, and out-face

the shastris This must frankly be dismissed as an

amateurish approach, smee every part of Manu and every

part of all the shastras is efEective and vahd only m its

tiaditional context, and the meaning can by no means be

made out hy the first Sanskiit-knowing person to read

them Moreover the appeal to the shastris by means of

reinterpretations of the Vedas or smntis is absolutely futile,

and Sri B N Chobe may have discovered this when he

attempted just such a task m 1947 ^

79 The 1941 Report was accompamed by two draft

BiUs, each of which was laid before a select committee of

both houses of the legislature Much pubhcity was given

to the project, and as a result of these committees’ reports

the Hmdu Law Committee itself was revived m 1944 and

under its chairman. Sir B N Rau, prepared a Draft Code

dealmg with Succession, Maintenance, Marriage and

Divorce, Minority and Guardianship and Adoption It

was this Code which was widely circulated and discussed

and gave the name “Hmdu Code Bill” to the whole

project After pubhcation m twelve regional languages

and the utmost pubhcity, the Rau Committee toured the

country and examined witnesses, a summary of whose

evidence is given m the Report of the Comimttee published

m 1947

80 The Report of 1947 included a revised draft of

the Code, compiled m the hght of oral evidence and

Tephes to questionnaires The revised Code was published
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in the Gazette of India on the 19th April, 3947 after

introducuon in the Legislative Assembly as Bill No 42 of

1947 The Central Government ashed the opmion of the

Provinaal GkivcmmentB on the Bill and tvhilc many
Governments would not comnut themselves to an answer
those of Bombay Onssa, Madras and Delhi were among
those which replied in general agreement with the pro-

posals

83 It was the inccacion of the Government that the

BiB, which we shall call the First Draft, shonld become
law on the ist January 1948 bat the whole project was

tcmporanly suspended when Independence led to the

formation of the Consneuent Assembly and the ennre

energies of the legislature were taken up with the vast

problems of consobdaong the new regime. The Mmisaj

,
of Law revised the First Draft m 1948 and made some

small alterations to it, making n more suitable for discus*

Sion in the Constituent Assembly where it was finally

mtroduced- This may be called the Second Draft. It was

referred to a select committee under the chairmanship of

the Hon Dr B R Ambedkar a comnuttcc which was

strikingly different m membership from the small and

cxccUendy-choscn committee which worked under Sir B

N Rau The Ambedkar Committee made a number of

important changes m the Bill which must be considered

separately The Rau Committee s Report of 1947 and the

work m the Law Ministry referred to abo\c may be con

sidcrcd as a whole, for the First and Second Drafts had a

great deal m common

82 This version of the Hindu Code Bill aimed at

the abolition of all customs contrary to its prmnsions

except those speafically sa'cd which were to be

and insignificant if we except the charactcnttic Malabar

personal laws which were in general left alone Because
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ihc ktjt‘>l.uuic hricl at that time no ponci to legislate with

icgard to the ckwohitum ol agiicultinal land, that class of

propel tv was cxcinpred fioin ilie operation of the Bill

Hens oil intesiacv wcie gioupcd into se\cial cl.isses with

a special piovision enabling \arious widows of agnates to

take, in Bombay Proiinre onlv. placing them hetween

the classes of agnates themsehes Widow and son wcie

to take in equal shaies
,

piedeccased sons wcie to he

lepresented by then icspcctivc widow's and sons, and

daughters (whacecer then condition) were to take half a >

son’.s share each Afiei these heirs the daughter’s son

mother, father, brothei and broihei s son took m that

Older, then all the remaining grandchildien and gieat-

grandchildren, each excluding the lest following in oidci

on die principle that the nearer male link would give

priority, othci descendants of the fathei followed, up to

the sistci’s daughter , then the father’s ascendants and

fathei ’s father’s descendants up to the father’s sister’s

daughtci , then the fathei 's father’s iclations up to the

father’s father’s sister’s daughter
;

then the mother’s

mother and mother’s fathei and his relations up to the

mother’s sister’s daughter. Then follow remaining agnates

without limit of degree and aftei them the cognates, rules

of priority bemg given These w'lll be discussed later,

since they have lemamed virtually unchanged until the

Sixth Draft After cognates the old heirs, teacher, disciple

and fellow-student w^ere to take. Hermits weie specially

provided foi Women’s property was to be all-embracing

and the so-called women’s hmited estate was to be

abohshed “a woman’s rights over stndhana shah, not be

deemed to be restiicted m any respect whatsoever by

reason only of her sex ” The order of descent of her pro-

perty was to be to children, giandchildren, husband,
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mother fether husband a hcira, mother s heirs and father s

heirs m that order

83 Succession was thus to he greatly eimplifiei In
regard to succession to females a rcvoluuonary change was
to be made—as regards succession to males a great deal

of the existmg agnatic pattern was to be retamed though
m a new form A complete innovation was the rule

which soil forms part of the Bfli that a wife s unchasntv

would only bar her nght to succeed if it had been finally

established m legal proceedmgs between her husband and

hersell The Mitaksham nght by birth the technical

fountam head of Mitakshara ]omt family law was to be

abohahed—the most revolutionary step of all

84 Apart from these, the Code s provisions were

generally codificanons of existing rules The mamtcnance

division did not contain any very remarkable mnovauom
Mamage however was created along with divorce m a

novel manner ^Prohibited rclaaonship and aapmdasbip

were retamed for the sacranoental mamage (sec. 118

below) but the limit of sapmdaship ivas reduced to three

degrees through the mother and five degrees through the

fa^cr The requisites for a sacramental mamage con

tamed no other novelty The saptapadi (sec, 122 bcloi\)

was given special mention but other customary forms

of mamage were ignored. Registration of sacramental

mamages was to be provided for but not compulsory

85 Alongside the sacramental mamage pronsion

was to be made for a avfl mamage for Hindus The bo)

had to be over 21 except when his guardian consented to

a mamage below that age The conditions as to cnpaau»

to marry were less strict than the conditions for the

sacramental mamage in that the requirement of non

sapmdaship ivas not there. At under the Spcaal Mamage

Act pronsions were gi\cn for giving notice entenng and
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hearing objcction‘5 to a pioposccl inaiiiagc, and so on

I'he comi.ict of niairiage was to be cnicied into in the

presence of the Regisiiai by each paity saying “I (A) take

thee (B) to be my lawful wife (oi husband)”

86 A stiange pio\ision followed, which is now pait

of the law of India. Its ptesenc moti\c is to swell the

lanks of those whose law of succession should be the

geneial law of India, instead of the peisonal law Any
person who'vC mairiage had been perfoimed in a “Hindu”

form befoic the Act might have the mairiagc rcgistcied

as a cnil marriage subject to the apjiropiiate conditions,

in ordei that the consequences of mariying m the cimI

foim might be attained In the First and Second Drafts

succession was not to be affected by this c\ post facto

contcrsion of the foim of maniagc.

87. Provisions foi guardianship in mairiagc w'cic

gcncially similar to the cun cut law bcfoie 1955, except

that the order of exercising the lights and duties w'as laid

dow'n precisely, maternal relations being postponed to

paternal relations

88 Bigamy was to be a ciimc, and the second

maniage void Money paid oi piopeity transferied m
consideiation of a poison’s consenting to the maniage was

to be held by the transferee as property in trust for the

bride, to be transferred to her at the age of 18 or to her

heirs if she died before attaining that age this w^as an

attempt to abohsh the dowry system, or at least to modify

Its w^orst evils

89 Nulhty and divorce was provided for on giounds

which seem ordmary enough to non-Indian readers Civil

marriages might be dissolved only under the BiU’s provi-

sions, but sacramental marriages might continue to be

dissolved accordmg to caste custom, as heretofore Other-
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Wise the groUiids for divorce were as follows if the

respondent

(a) deserted the peunoner without just cause for

not less than, five years before the petition or

(fc) ceased to be a Hindu by conversion to another

religion or

(c) had any other woman as a concubine, or nas the

concubine of another man or led the hfe of

a prostitute or

(d) was incurably of unsound mind and had been

under treatment for five years or

(e) was suffermg from a virulent and incurable form

of leprosy or

(/)
had been sufiermg from communicable venereal

disease for not less than five years before the

pctiaon or

(g) had been guilty of cruelty making it unsafe for

the peunoner to hvc with him

The grounds for nuUity nerc —
(») that a former spouse was hving at the umc of

the mamage
(it) that the parucs were within the prohibited

decrees and

provided that the petitioti -was ftesmted before the expiry

of three yean after the mamage or two years after the

commencement of the Code if the mamage was celebrated

before,

(ill) impotence from the umc of the suit until the

umc of the pcotion

(tv) (m the case of a sacramental mamage) the

parties were sapindas and the mamage had

not been registered as a anl mamage and
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inuBt be under 18 and muAt never have been adopted
previously No otber restnctions upon the person who
might be adopted. The datta honuim was not to be
required As for the controversial subject of divcstmg of

property consequent upon the adoption if the adopnon
was made mtlnn three vears of the fathers death, the

adopted son should be enotled to the same rights as if he
had been a posthumous son of the father except that he
should not be cnntled to mesne profits ue^ to take the pro-

duce of the property which had accrued m the meanwhile

out of the hands of the mtermediate heir Apart

from this right and the nght to divest the father s estate

m the hands of the adopovc mother no divcsong was to

be allowed Adoptive parent* might validly agree not to

dispose of their property to the prejudice of the adopted

boy provided this was done by a registered document.

^ The Second Draft was a revision and, as the

Ambedkar Committee admit, an improvement on the

general arrangement It added however two ground* for

ivorcc vit not resuming mtcrcoursc for two years after

a decree for judiaal separation had been pronounced and

failing to comply for two years or upwards with a decree

for resDfuDon of conjugal nghts The topics of judiaal

separaaoQ and rcsGtuaoQ uere induded in the Bdl the

former appearing to be a greater novelty than w'as

actually the case For a discussion of these matters

reference must he made to the relevant sections below

Customary divorces were prohibited in the Second Draft

although the nghts to a divorce conferred by the Madras

Marumakkattayam Art of 1933 were saicd Thi* was the

only Malabar statute over which the Constituent Assembly

then had any junsdicuon Reference to the kntnma

adoption was deleted The age for adoption wa» cut down

frrvTT* ifi uViirb the Rau Committee had annroied to 15
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Physical giving and taking of the adopted boy was insisted

upon As regards divesting, the adopted son was permitted

to divest only one-half of the propeity mherited by the

adoptive mother from a deceased natural son of the

fathei no other divesting was to be allowed Agreements

cm tailing the lights of adoptive paients to deal mth their

own property need not be by legistered mstiument All

agreements curtaihng the adoptive son’s rights weie to be

void The rule known as the “pious obligation” (sec 348

below) was—unnecessaiily as it seems—specially abrogated

93 As for mtestate succession, the Second Draft

suggested that when no son or unmarried daughter was

entitled to succeed, the widow should take the whole

estate uuthin Rs 5,000 The order of devolution was

simplified and the hmits of inheritance were cut doum
The special rules for Bombay were omitted Indeed some

hberues were taken with the Rau Committee’s Draft, but

aU, it would seem, were m the nature of improvements

After the preferential heus the following were to come in

order, each male heir taking double the share of a female

heu where they competed —
1 Father and Mother

2 (1) Son’s daughter, (2) daughter’s son, (3)

daughter’s daughter

3 (1) Son’s daughter’s son, (2) son’s son’s daughtei,

(3) son’s daughter’s daughtei, (4) daughter’s son’s

son, (5) daughter’s son’s daughter, (6) daughtei ’s

daughter’s son, (7) daughter’s daughter’s daughter

4 Brother and Sister

5 (1) Brother’s son, (2) sistei’s son, (3) brothei’s

daughter, (4) sister’s daughter

6 Father’s father, fathei ’s mothei

7 Father’s widow, biothei’s widow

8 Fadiei’s biothei, father’s sister
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9 Mother s father mother s mother
10 Mothers brother moihers sister

After these came a^tes vnthm 5 degrees (calculated

excluding the claimant md continumg both up and down
the family tree) then cognates within 5 degrees Succes-

sion to females was altered to the extent of alJoiving the

husband to share ^vlth children, and in default of children

thetr children by representanon The significance of these

alterations will appear more clearlv when each aspect of

the Code is individually discussed below

3 The Ambedkar Committee and its Report

94 The Consaruent Assembly referred this Second

Draft to a Committee under the chairmanship of the then

Law Minister Dr B R. Ambcdlar which mduded none

of the members of the old Hmdu Law Commirtec. This

Committee, though its Report was signed subject to an

astoniahmgly large number of minutes of dissent, in foa

endorsed the work of the Law Minister mth hardly any

amcndmcnL It minimised the importance of the changes

that had been made m the Law Mminry and emphasised

that the Second Draft u-as denved from the First Draft,

Though the, changes brought m by the Law Mimstcr uerc

almost entirely accepted by has Committee they did not

let the Second Draft as a whole pass without substantial

amcndmentB of their own Theu* Report was signed on

the 12th August, 1948 and when it became public together

with the Third Draft which was annexed to it public

mdignaoon which had been aroused by certain of the

proposals in the First Draft broke out with rcnc^vcd

Mgour Vanous opmiont were incensed to find the Third

Draft in some respects less traditional than the First Draft

and m other respects less liberal and more docinmirc
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'ihc ximlouhL'd iinpHiM'siu’ni'- ulmh ucic imrodiucd h\

iIlu Ct‘ininiiU't did luii nm.ui o«}U.d .iticiitioti

95 Aftti ntd’ptint: .uul jUMiUing die j^icat bulK uf

ilu Second Di.ifi the Ainhtdk.n Continiucc in.itU* the

follov, inu piiiicip.d .dtcMtinns

Third p.iitk^ inii^ht paiiion foi du div*.olmion of a

inairiai^c WidoU'. nnuiu appoini UManuniaiN miaKlian*'

foi ditii nnnoi childun m tUfauli of du* fadtci’s .tppoini-

ntcni Noi onlv uas the hiuh-ih'hi aliolidicd hut all
# «r*

Mitakdtara copatconaiii.'' ucic tuinvd into n.naiuit‘;-in-

(onimtut ('•cc set 5-15 In low) *rhc J^s ^.OOi) pjcnision foi

the widow was withdiawn '1 he dauiihtti’s slnue was in.ide

ctjual to tile son’s l\jsons suhjut to Maiutnakkatiavain.

Ahxasantana oi Xamhudn” law wetc not to he e'empied

fiom the ticncial law of sjutession A provision was

added In wlnrh thildKii must he maintained hv then
« ¥

moiheis whethei legitimate oi illegitimate if the hushand

was unahle to do so ,md the moihei had suflitieiu means

4 The cvnils of iJu autumn of IVS!

96 Ihe ‘’Hindu Code Bill” m its Thud Diaft

aiouscd widespiead antagonism The abolition of the

Mitakshaia joint family, equal shares for daughtcis, the

abolition of the widow’s limited estate, and the haish

heavy-handed treatment meted out to customs summoned

from all quaiteis opposition to the Code as a whole

Ev’^ciy argument that could be mustered against the pio-

ject was gaineicd, including many that cancelled each

other out Two paits of India at that time allowed

divorces to all Hindus, ev'^en those maiiied at Hindu law,

otherwise than by a customary form of divorce To extend

this light to other parts of India did not seem pnma facie

so very revolutionary
,

yet the offer of divoice to all
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oppressed spouses became the chief target of attach and
the cry that rchgion was m danger was raised by many
whose real objection to the Bill was that daughters were
to have equal shares with sons a proposidon that aroused
(curiously) fiercer jealousy among certain commercial
than among agncultural classes Radical adjustments

would have to be made by some of these if their

soaal system were not to suffer and this they preferred

to escape if possible The outcry which was deliberately

organised by interested oppoDcnts became so fierce para
cularly in the neighbourhood of New Delhi, that the

Assembly and the Government wavered momentarily and

for the instant, wondered whether after all the projea

was capable of being earned through. The fact that the

Constmient Assembly was not properly deaed ind fuUv

representative of the whole people of India was pomied

to ivith some vehemence it would be better to postpone

the matter for the artennon of the first constituQonallv

elected Parhament.

97 A number of pamphlets were ivntten condemn

ing the Code Attenaon was drawn to the qualifications

and social ongm of the Third Draft s virtual author He,

being the accredited leader of the out-caste coramumdes

(called Scheduled Castes) felt that he could spe«ik for a

vast propomon of the population of India and that as it

were by a card vote, he could fling a hca^w weight igainst

the flimsier opponents of the Code Unfortumtdv he

did not avoid—m fact he rather courted—the issue s

becoming a caste issue, and the n»ult of the conrrmers)

was almost certam from that moment He saw himself

as a second Minu but with the additional title, "breaker

of the pndc of the tmcc-bom classes" This role could

not avoid drawing upon him the mocker) of the fciv

competent to enuase the Code in detail against the back
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giound of the classical Hindu law, and the obstinacy of

his defence could not oveicome the obstinacy of the attack

98 When the Thud Diaft came to be consideied by

the Constituent Assembly the atmospheie was charged

with unhappy and, indeed, entirely mappiopnate senti-

ments A veiy laige number of amendments were tabled,

but the Law IMimster battled on, and by September, 1951

the session ended with only four clauses passed That the

fouith clause came to be passed was itself no small

achievement, foi that clause gave the Bill its over-ridmg

effect The principle of codification was thus admitted,

without prejudice to tlie light to haggle over the individual

clauses of the Code The session ended, the Bill was

virtually talked out, and it lapsed The Law Mmister

himself resigned in disgust at the tergiversation of many
of his supposed alhes, and many thought that the Hmdu
Code Bill’s chances of success were gone for ever No one

could tell whether the opposition had brought down the

Goveinment’s enthusiasm or whether, after all, the Govern-

ment was doubtful about the wisdom of the whole

venture A few saw that the opposition was enurely

factious, and that, under more propitious circumstances,

the project would get a more favourable hearing

99 From that gruelling experience one very useful

lesson was learnt, namely that compromise might achieve

what iigid adherence to prmciple and common-sense might

fail to attam Practical utihty and theoretical perfection

had to come to terms, and the batde revealed that the

practical approach might be in everyone’s interests The
necessity foi compiomise had made itself felt at the last

stages of the Bill’s unhappy fight for survival The Law
Mmister himself accepted that, in order that the Bill

should be passed, even major amendments might be

acceptable to the Government A fresh Draft was hastily
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prepared, printed, circulated. The Fourth Draft gave in
to many but by no means all, of the opposition s demands.
It was known that if need arose even further amendments
might be accepted m order to meet informed and un
biassed opposition half way or more than half way Yet
the appearance of the Foiuth Draft strangely encouraged
the opposition and disspinted the reformers The latter

had been wedded to the maxim the whole Bill and
nothmg but the BiU and their faith m their leaders was
undemimed the same reflection spurred on the opposi

non to greater effons and the project, as we have seen

collapsed

100 Granted that the Fourth Draft ^vas in the

orcurastanccs a hasty comptlanon it is an mtercstmg

record which has by no means been neglected m subse

(juent developments In the first place the Malabar law

of mamage and divorce was catcr^ for m the body of

the Code similarly with Malabar joint families and

Malabar succession to males and females A draft of

laws suitable to cororaumacs governed by Marumakkat

tayam Ahyasantana and Nambudn laws was given for

tins purpose. More important a senes of clauses was

added to remtroducc the Mitakshara jomt family ivith

certain modifications such as would provide against a

repcntion of the technical difficulties now cxpcncnccd m
admimsienng Mitakshara law The proposed new \crsion

of the Hmdu Women s Rights to Property Act was appro-

pnately accounted for Rctadons prohibited for mamage

cither by reason of sapmdaship or otherwise were fully

listed An important amendment was to allow the

daughters share to be compulsonly bought by her

brothers Registration of adoptions might be made com

pulsory by State legislatures It was proposed that no

divorce might be granted withm three jean of the
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marriage itself, a furthei boiiowing from English law

Othei amendments which might have been helpful, such

as peimittmg customaiy divoices and removmg civil

mariiage entirely from the scope of the Hindu Code Bill

weie probably contemplated but not published at this

stage

5 Renewed courage the passing of the Hindu

Maiuage Act

101 Aftei the assembly of the first Paihament of

the Umon of India the question soon arose whether the

Fourth Diaft ought not to be mtioduced Experience had

shown that the entire Code was too bulky to admit of

satisfactory treatment at one time The Law Mimstry

WTsely lesolved to introduce the Code m the form of

separate Bdls, one to each chaptei oi Part, and each wuth

identical ‘hpphcation” and “ovei-ndmg effect" clauses

In order to test the temper of Parliament the fiist part to

be dealt with was not that part which was logically first,

Mariiage and Divorce, but only that part of it which

pioposed to deal with civil marriages The most tactful

method, and the most appropriate, was to take up the

question m the form of a repeal and re-enactment wuth

amendments of the Special Mainage Act, 1872 The Act

w^as redrawn so as to extend its provisions to all citizens

of India, without consideration of religion This was novel

smce foimeily certam lesults would attach to the declara-

tion or non-declaiation of membership of a rehgious com-

munity The question of marriages between Indian over-

seas residents similarly required to be considered, and

appropriate provisions w^ere formulated

102 The Special Marriage Bill of 1952 was sent to

a Joint Committee of both Houses m December 1953,
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under the chairmanship of the Hon Mr C C Biswas
Law Minister which rcponed m 1954 The n\o Houses
rapidly passed the Bill and the Presidents Assent was
given in October of that year The Act lea-ves the Hindu
Code Bill free to concern itself only nith sacramcnnl
tnamages, but nevertheless impinges upon the fhndu law
in several respects Those Hindu males who many under
the Act are automancaliy severed from their ]omt family *

and both the spouses and their issue for ever inll be

governed by the Indian Succession Act in respect of the

devolution of their property The bov must be 21 and

the girl 18 at least Divorce by mutual consent is pronded

for and this has a amaus relevance for Hindus since if

these marry m the eacramental form and choose to

ha\e their raamage registered as a ci\t1 mnmage (both

parties must be over 21) all the results uhich flow from

a mamage under this Act arc available to them jun as

if they had onginally been mamed under the Act This

18 envisaged as producing a situation u hereby the gencnl

law will be more indely applied couples mav go through

a rehgiouB ceremony to-day and go to the registrar s office

to-morron—thus tradiuon and contemporary public policy

mil be satisfied at once. In Ceylon noundaNs marmges

are often registered first and then the religious ceremony

IS performed aftenvards but the c/Tccts arc of course not

identical mth those cnvi^^agcd in the Spcail Mnmage

Act 19'»4 Hindus dcsinng a divorce by mutual constnr

though there be no caste custom to gne them their dnorcc

(mthm the scope of the Hindu Mamage Act 195^ mav

register their mamage as a avil mamngu, and after

waiting the requisite period can have their nnmaqc

dissolved wnthout any grounds being required of them

103 Meanwhile the Hindu Mamage and Dnorce

Bill in a form which wc shall call the Tifth Draft was
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introduced into the Council of States There it was duly-

passed with some amendments in Decembei, 1954 in a

form which drffeis somewhat maikedly from the Fifth

Draft, and which may be called the Sixth Draft (Marriage)

This Draft was passed by the House of the People without

amendment, and mil be found in Appendix III below, as

the Hmdu Marriage Act, 1955

104 Patience, planning and compiomise have boine

then’ fruit, and the success of the Mairiage Bill auguis well

for the future of othei Parts of the “Phndu Code Bill”

No doubt theie also certam compromises will be needed

if entile success is to be expected The Hmdu hhnority

and Guaidianship BiU (No VIII of 1953) was mtioduced

in the Council of States in April, 1953 It is substantially

similar to the correspondmg part of the Fourth Draft, but

may be kno-wn as the Fifth Diaft (Minority) The Hmdu
Succession BiU (No XIII of 1954) was mtioduced in the

same House m December, 1954 Prior to its introduction

the Bill was pubhshed m the Gazette m May, 1954 in a

form diffeimg somewhat from the corresponding pait of

the Fourth Draft, and may be called the Fifth Draft

(Succession) The version actually mtroduced in the

Council of States varied m certam important lespects from

the Fifth Draft (Succession) and may be called the Sixth

Draft (Succession) Passed there with certam mmor amend-

ments It went to the House of the People, wheie, after a

week’s debate, it was passed with further amendments on

Mav 8th, 1956

Adoption and the Joint Family, as well as Mainte-

nance, have to foUow Their futuie seems blight It

might be suggested that Jomt Family, Mamtenance and

Succession ought to be dealt with together, since the topics

aie so closely cognate Various objections on theoietical

grounds can be raised to all the Parts that remain on the
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legislauve anvil, but tins is a subject for subsequent
chapters

6 The special problems of application who are
Hindus for this purpose?

105 Throughout the foregoing discussions ivc have
been avoiding a fundamental consideration which rau no
longer be postponed- Unless there can be no poasibihry

of doubt, every codificaaon must commence with a state

ment defining those who are liable to have the new law

apphed to them The appbcaaon of Hmdu law has

always been a matter of controversy and the problem as

it stands at present divides itself mto nvo compartments

Who are to be called Hmdus for the purpose of having

Hindu law rather than, say the Indian Succession Act

apphed to them and who arc cnntled to be exempted from

the apphcation of certain rules of Hindu law though

Hmdus for that purpose?

106 The dharmashastra deals ivith the four castes

Brahman Kshatnya Vaishya and Shudra It also men
tions antyajas and mleccluis The older books assume

that those out-castes who do not fall withm the king s

jurisdiction are bound by their own customs which arc

not expected to have anything to do with the shastne law

As time went on and nilecchas and other non Hmdus
came ivnhm the pale of judiaal administration it w-as more

or less agreed that although their customs did not dcn\c

from the Vedn and could not pretend to haic anv shastne

sanaion nc^c^thcles3 the king was obUged to respect

them and enforce them in mutual disputes- Another

view* was that in some respects the dharmashastra applied

cicn to those people, in matters of vyavahara succession

and so on since no other doctrine of junspnidcncc could
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be administeied by a Hindu court in those legards In

effect It was something like the English doctiine of justice,

equity and good conscience (sec 24 above) acting in reverse

107 British judges were perplexed by the difficulties

vhich faced them Many took the view that the Hindu

law of the text-books was never intended to and nevei in

fact did bmd primitive tribes and Diavidian castes—that

in fact It was always a prerogative of Brahmans This

view is now regarded as academically unsound The

High Courts however worked out certam very subtle

distinctions which at piesent cover this subject On the

one hand there are supposed to be Hmdus whose customs

deviate from the Anglo-Hindu law, sometimes veiy widely,

and on the othei hand there are the Hmduized tribesfolk

who have adopted some Biahmamcal ntuals and worship

Hindu deities and follow many characteristic Hindu

customs such as the thread-ceremony and pre-puberty

marriages both of these are allowed to be Hmdus foi our

purpose Tribesfolk, howevei, who have adopted only a

few Hindu customs can be considered msufficiently

Hmduized for this purpose, and the standard of Hmdmza-
tion is at large ® The bed-rock notion was that laid down
m the famous case of the Collector of Maduia, where the

j*udge IS ordered to apply the law of the approved commen-
taries that are accepted m the region m question so far as

It IS consonant with the practice of that region It is thus

often a mattei of doubt whether a particulai people, such

as Gonds and Santals, are or are not Hmdus, and numerous

decisions have given cause for discontent The prevalent

tendency of pohticaUy-mmded middle-class town-dw^elhng

Hmdus of to-day is to ignore these distinctions and

forcibly to enhst all these tribes withm the Hindu fold,

notivithstandmg aU the diffeiences which undoubtedly

exist between the Scheduled Tribes and the caste Hindus
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108 We have already mvcsogatcd the quesnon of

Custom as a source of Hindu lau The Bnosh penod sa^v

the elunmanon of a great many customs divergmg from
the Anglo-Hmdu law because the standard of proof

required was so very stnct. Unless the proferred custom

nere shotvTi to be anaent, mvanabic certain, obligatory

reasonable and not against pubhc pohcy it had a very

shght chance of bemg recognised* In this manner the

Anglo-Hmdu law with its dliarmasliastra background,

was spread more widely than it had ever been before

The only customs which have, on a wide scale, escaped

this steam roller are those which were specially gathered

for the benefit of agncultural classes in ic Punjab The
Malabar statutes also afford an example of customary law

saved from the crushing effect of the presumption in

favour of the Hindu law But even there as we have seen

Mitakshara law has been applied where the statutes are

silent

109 The reformers desired to make it clear that

Hindu was not merely a rehgious denomination and

wanted to abohsh the unccitauitv In this they ha^c

already achieved much but fin- less than they set out to do

AU customs were to ha\’c been abolished but the present

posiaon IS that they mil f<7 a great extent be saved The

application clauses provide that the Code, except where

otherwise provided shall apply to

(a) one who is a Hindu by religion in an) of ns

forms or developments,

(b) any person who is a Buddhist Jam or Sikh by

religion and

(c) an) other person domiciled in India who is not

a Muslim Chnstian Pnrsi or Jew b) religion

unless It IS proved that nnv such person

would not haic been goicmed b) the Hindu
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law 01 by any custom oi usage as pait of that

law in lesjiect of any of the matteis dealt

with heiein if this Act had not been passed ®

This method of defining a Hindu will piove veiy

helpful to the Couits, dioiigh it should be pointed out that

the definition of the “Hinduness” of an illegitimate child

brought up as a member of a Hindu gioup may not piove

so saasfactory m the long lun But, unless they are

specially exempted, numbeis of tubes and castes will be

governed by the Hindu law of which they have nevei had

any knowledge Fortunately the Hindu Mariiage Act

and the Hmdu Succession Bill (Sixth Draft) exempt Sche-

duled Trihes altogethei until the Government thinks fit to

apply the Code to them

110 The special difficulty that now exists legardmg

converts will not he lemoved by the terms of the “Hmdu
Code BiU” At present there is a contioversy between the

High Couits as to whether the sincerity of a conveision

to oi from Hmduism can he examined by the court ® This

aspect of the mattei is not touched upon Both converts

and re-converts are mcluded withm the teim “Hmdu” by

the Explanation to the second section A leference to the

existmg law will thus be mevitable

111 As regards the over-ridmg effect of the Code

the current version of the fourth section is that

“Save as otheiwise expressly provided in this

Act

—

{a) any text, rule or mterpretation of Hmdu law

or any custom oi usage as part of that law m force

immediately before the commencement of this Act

shall cease to have effect with respect to any matter

for which provision is made m this Act

,

{h) any othei law m force immediately before

the commencement of this Act shall cease to apply
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to Hindus m so far aa it is inconaistent nith any of

the proviaions cxintained m this Acl
This very comprehensive abohnon clause will have to

be construed a number of tunes by the courts smee in a

number of doubtful situations it will be essential to knon
how far the existmg law has or has not been abrogated

The saving, fortunately now includes mamage customs

customs relatmg to mamage mthm the degrees of

sapmdaship and prohibited relationship succession

marnage and divorce m Scheduled Tnbes, customary

divorces generally divorces under Malabar Statutes and

(by a mistake) under the Baroda Hindu Act, 1937

impartible estates and all the Malabar succession laws

These arc quite substantial exemptions

112 The result, however despite the savings, mil

undoubtedly be a very substanaaj bid for unity among

Hindus and those not belonging to the mmonry religious

groups. It 13 hoped that withm a reasonable penod the

cxcepnons can be reduced m number as community after

commumty voluntarily abandons the irregular customs

which arc at present to be preserved Precedents for this

gradual conversion are not far to seek, and the plan is both

pracncal and rcahstic.



CHAPTER IV

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE

Part I

—

Marriage

1 The dcfimhou of marriage and its inception,

nullity

113 Mariiagc is something which it is almost im-

possible to define m legal terms ‘ This inherent difficulty

has led not only to intellectual confusion (not without

emotional conflicts) nhcnc\cr the topic has been discussed

with a view to possible icforms, but also to acute awkwaid-

ness, whcnevei the detailed rules of any paiticulai system

of law—such as tlie Hindu law—are being systematized

and lationalized Some think that maniage is an almost

mystical union of man and woman, in which tlie couple

are joined by psychological developments which take place

nithm each of them, and become in a social sense produc-

tive of good m ways that were not open to them before

they were maiiied It is the view of otheis that maniage

is meiely a ceremony, by which public notoiiety is given

to a concubinage that n ould otherwise have been illiat

,

and perhaps the word “mairiage” might, according to this

school of thought, be applied equally correctly to the state

of affairs that persists from the time of the ceremony to

the time when either one of the parties dies, or the posi-

tion IS broken up by a decree of divoice “Marnage” can

thus be eithei the commencement of a state of affairs, to

which certain legal effects happen to be given, or the state

of affairs itself

114 Current pubhc opinion in India is strongly

inclined to favour a clear distinction between marriage

6
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and concubinage, and a high moral level 13 generally

masted upon amongst all the Hindu commumtics with
any pretenaons to avilizaaon In fact, m no other respea
are the feelmgs of Hindus so acutely sensitive as when
their concept of and behef m the importance of marriage

as an inanmtion arc questioned or attacked. This is largely

the work of the dharmashastra, which, after more than

two millenma of relentless propaganda, has produced an

effect which the West would unhesitatingly label puntam
cal Nor is there any trace of consaous hypocrisy m the

attitude which is charactensac of caste Hindus profession

and pracnce keep good company with each other Such

a fact 18 not to be ignored when conndcnng the proposed

alterations m the law smec a violent prejudice against

weakening the sanctity of matrimony has, m some ptrts

of the world, not been inconsistent with very informal

sexual relationships Hindus arc attached to mamage as

an institution not because they arc well acquainted with

cxtri marital relanonships and their effects but because

they expect mamage itself to provide them with cicry

emotional and physical sccunty m c\cryday life And
this expectanon has, by and large not been dccci>cd

Changing conditions have however undermmed that

sccunty by forcing Hindus to abandon some of the factors,

such as the early mamage of girls which helped to produce

the results of ivhich they were until recently justly and

almost umformly proud

1 1 5 Yet perhaps because the dharmnshaslra strug

glcd for so long to bnng about this result overcoming

meanwhile tcndcnacs is deep-rooted as thc\ were natuni

It IS not surpnsing that some confused thinking cin l>c

detected not onl) amongst the public at large, but nUo

c\cn amongst the authontame texts which now represent

the dharmashastra iLsclf An orthodox shnstn would not
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be inclined to admit this—^for his tiaditional technique

abhois mconsistencies and contiadictions, even when these

stale him m the face

(i) The position accoiding to the shastra

116 It must be accepted at the outset that heie, as

elsewheie, it is perfectly useless to put up all smriti texts,

or even Vedic texts, and pretend that these represent the

dharmashastra position Even Dr Ganganath Jha, of

whose orthodoxy few have any doubts, acknowledged

frankly that whatever might be an ideal view, m practice

It IS only the opimons of accepted, authoritative commen-
tators and nihandha-karas which are respected by the

learned and orthodox dharmashastris of to-day Smce

they are the only persons actually in the contmuous tradi-

tion horn the last smnti-karas, wearing as it were their

mantle, they are the only persons authorised to declare

the dharmashastra, and historians and western-trained

students of the dharmashastra may say whatever they

choose without in any way affectmg what the dharma-

shastra actually is A very striking example of this is

given by no less an authority than Mahamahopadhyaya
Dr P V Kane himself, who complams that shastris in

the Deccan declare that a widow should keep her head

shaven, though not a single one of the dharmashastra

texts which they point to as their authonties will suppoit

the meanings which they give to them The problem was

'well-known to the great master Kumarila, who tells us in

so many words that a sentence delivered by a pandit,

corroborated by texts of his ovm composition or someone

else’s, is perfectly useless, even though it professed to he

based upon a smriti of Manu Nothing is authoritative

unless it IS found vithm the hvmg orthodox tradiaon foi

vhich it IS often difficult even foi an historian of lav to
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give an explanation The flow of this Icanung cannot be
made to run up-stream by a reference to smnti texts which
have been long ignored or long mterpreted m a manner
defying logic or grammar or both It doe* not matter

whether the treatment of the text is due to ignorance or

preference, disregard or subtle interpretation If one steps

out of the hvmg stream one docs so at the pcnl of

excludmg oneself for ever from the discussions of the

learned. Whether this is a satisfactory state of affairs it

IS at present quite profidcs* to enquire

117 The smntt texts themselves m fact consnrutc

two threads, which ran right through the law as it is as

expounded in early mediaeval times Now only one

th^d can be seen There were those texts which sought

to recognise and saasfy natural urge* certain circum

stances led to a mamage—though they might be called

unapproved forms of roamogc—such as the sale of a

bnde, a umon through mutual artnenon and without the

consent of the parents, capture of the bnde by force and

ovcrcommg her repugnance with the aid of drugs etc

Not only was free love recognised, and a legal effect gi\cn

to acta dcnvmg from primitive urges, but the termination

of unions was provided for upon recognised grounds On
the other hand we have those texts which seek to clcmtc

mamage to the level of a sacrament to a union of other

worldly as well os this-worldlv significance texts which

seek to saosf) the desire of families to establish noble

and pure Imcngcs phang the institution which wc now

take for granted as mamage upon a secure foundation

m religion and morals. Both these threads pla\ ihcir

|Kirts in making up the jmnti picture of mam'ige but the

latter group of text* has graduaH) asserted its preeminence

The commentator* rationalise the conflict* that ocairrcd

and rcconalc the texts that demand fidclii) and laving
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attachment bctucen husband and wife with the others in

such a way that the ideal concept of maiiiage comes out

victoiious We need not dilate upon the work of art

which adnevcd tins reconciliation, but it must be repeated

tliat It IS quite useless for us to leopen the mattci of the

tiue significance of the first group of texts The texts

defining mairiage m stiict terms have won the day, the

others being read (if at all) subject to their paiamount

authority

118 The extiacting of the definition of marriage

from the welfaie of custom and practice that formerly

existed was perhaps one of the most remarkable achieve-

ments of the dharmashasU a The shastra-karas them-

selves recognised foui categories of unions between men
and women casual unions, such as with prostitutes,

unions based upon mutual satisfaction upon a day-to-day

footmg, unions based upon the self-dedication of the

women or their sale to the men, and finally unions which

gave the female partner a special status, provided the

man with offspring fully woithy of him and of his ances-

tois (m odier words “legitimate” issue), and created a

sub-division of the man’s family which was fully com-^

petent m all mundane and other-worldly functions The
Aryans themselves weie oiigmally monogamous, and then

essential rehgious ceremonies required the participation of

both husband and wife, or, m some cases, the wife acted

as her husband’s deputy The wife left her own family

for good, her transfer to her husband’s family being

likened by ancient jurists to a transfei of a piece of land

from one owner to another Traces of all these sorts of

union are clear amongst the mass of rules which grew

up amongst the mixed Aryan and Dravidian or Aryan

and Kolarian people of very early tunes The last type

of union, vivaha or udvaha, though originally chaiacteris-
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tic of Aryan soacty has tnuraphed mteUcctually and
scntnnentally over the other kinds of unions It na« and
still 18 one of the samskaras or sanctifying processes by
which a human bcmg may be elevated from his fleshly

ongm to his spiritual goal It is often called the most

important of all samskaras Smee samskaras all crystallise

around a ntual it is not to be wondered at that in mamage
the ceremony was all important, at least m later mediaeval

tunes and onwards. Laterly mamage has been the only

samskara for women and for Shudras the fourth class of

Hindu soaety

119 It must be remembered that unions which were

not consummated by the samskara were by no means

ncccssanly destitute of legal effects One may take as an

example the mamage of a punarbhu * who in some

orcumstancea might have a samskara performed but was

mamed without a samskara where one had been per

formed on her prenously yet her children would m
cither case be legitimate for certain purposes With

two exceptions however namely the remarried wadow

{punarbhu) and the dost we are no longer concerned with

any umon other than that founded upon the s/Tfurlom

120 The shastnc definition of mamage would seem

to have been as follows a union between a man and a

woman which arises at the time when the ccrcmon) of

mamage has been completed, the bndegroom haMng the

qualifications for accepting a girl in mamage and the

bndc the qualifications for bcmg gl^cn m mamage and

the couple having formall) or nominall) accepted each

other in front of the mamigc fire in which their oblations

as a mamed pair will thcncc^on^a^d lie gi%cn

121 The express convent of the parties was not

required the fact that thc\ undcnicnt the cc^cmon^

being thought more than suflicicnt proof of their willing
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ness to enter matrimony Smce the prime motive for

marriage was the perpetuation of the legitimate family,

matches were generally arranged by the guardians, and

the mmor biide’s consent or lack of consent to a specific

offer of marriage was immaterial To this day maiiiage

IS regarded as a family mattei ur which the honour of the

entire family is at stake, and only advanced famihes con-

template without horror the possibility of their daughters’

bemg entirely free to choose their own husbands In this

respect Hindu society and societies in some parts of

southern Emope are m full agreement The great

difference, however, hes m the fact that the dharmashastra

did not regard consummation by mtercomse as significant

for the purposes of deteimmmg whether a marriage was

vahdly contracted or not, except m a situation of mmor
importance which will be mentioned below A Hmdu
marriage is generally bmding whether or not “consum-

mated”, and this remams the position under the Hindu

Marriage Act

122 Repudiation of a party who was discovered to

lack one or more of the necessary quahfications foi

marriage was, m the later law, possible only befoie pa7ii-

graliaiia, the ceremony by which the bridegioom accepts

the bride by taking her hand Before saptafadt, when
the bride, by walking the seven paces befoie the maiiiage

file, signifies her determmation to follow hei husband,

some authors allowed either party to repudiate the other,

but no one admitted that repudiation was possible after

soptapadi If, after that ceiemony, it weie discovered that

the bride or bridegroom lacked an essential qualification

for marriage nothing could be done about it, except that

the bridegroom might relegate his “faulty” bride to the

menial tasks of the household and marry another vife

Those authoritative vritcrs who declared that a “faultv"
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spouse might be abandoned even after saptapodi pro-

vided the mamage was not consummated by mtercourse

are not followed by later commentators and do not

represent the current dharmashastra view Cunously
enough the Courts have put mto effect the older obsolete

vicv, disregardmg the later vien *

123 Though both ceremony and qualifications were

desirable only the ceremony was mdispensablc The
actual form of the ceremony the samshiTa might vary

with caste custom but the ceremony was worked out in

some detail m their respecave sutras for those members

of the twice bom classes who followed each particular

shakha of the Veda. Numerous Shudra communities

haie to some extent imitated all or some of the features

o£ these tradiaoiial ceremomes

124 Omitting some rules of a less significant charac

ter the qualificanons regarded as desirable for mamage
were as follows —

1 The bridegroom rmght be a indower or might

have another wife hving {pronded that grounds autho

nsmg him to remarry were present^ but the bndc must

not only not have been mamed previously or even

accepted in mamage by betrothal but must be a Mrgin *

2 The bridegroom must be above the age o£ mmo-
nty and must have finished his studentship lE i member

of a nnce-bom class amongst whom therefore the

minimum age wns IG In the case of Shudns no age

limit IS dcduablc from the nuihontics with ccmmty
though 16 may also have been the recognised age for

them Wc know from recent history that child

mamages where the husband was below 16 have liccn

regard^ as valid The bndc should be under the age

of puberty and might be ns voung as 7 or 8 marnages

within a few jears of attaining pubeny would not lie
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invalid, they would mciely bung sm upon the fathci of

the bride except Avhcic a suitable biidegioom was uttcily

unobtainable

3 Neither party should be deficient in a hmb, oi

a sense Neither should be an idiot Incuiable disease

A\ould be a giave fault

4 Lack of sexual potency would be a ground foi

lepudiation, though maiiiages of impotent men weie not

inconceivable

5 The biide should be younger than the bridcgioom

6 The biide and biidegroom must be outside the

degrees of prohibited lelationship, which must be tuewed

from several angles These lules were absolutely bmding,

though It is deal that whereas a sagotia mairiage was

during the Biitish period treated as void fiom the

beginning, accoidmg to the dharmashastra the alleged

bride had to be maintained, though without any of the

other rights of a wife

(i) Sapmdaship According to the Benaies school

any girl might be mairied piovided she were not related

to the boy nor vice versa thiough her mother within five

degrees of the common ancestor noi through her fathei

within seven degrees of the common ancestor
,
if the boy

were himself an adopted son the number of degrees might

be cut down m the natural family, the adoptive family

or both (there was some conflict of opimon about this)

,

similarly wheie there was a difference of caste between

the Imks with the common ancestor (when three degrees

was the rule) According to the Bengal school an even

larger number of relations were cut out, mcludmg the

descendants to five degiees of the matribandhus, who

consisted of a short hst of maternal cognates on the '

mother’s father’s father’s side and so on, and the descen-

dants to seven degrees of the pitnbandhus, certain cognates
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on the father s father s father s or father e mother s

father 8 side This school admits that non Brahmins mav
many withm the sapindaship limits provided that the girl

IS beyond the third degree on the mother a side or the

fifth degree on the father s side. This rule is denved from
an interpretation of a text (of Paithmasi) which is other

wise employed by jurists of the Benares school The
Bengal school rccogmses another method of evadmg the

very stnet sapindaship bar if three go^ros

—

tx female

links—intervene between the parties the marriage will be

vahd

(ii) Fear of mcest went even further the bar known
as sagotrashtp In the case of twice-bom castes no girl

might he roamed whose gotra name was identical inth

that of the boy Extensions of this rule arc known

whereby two gotrat do not intermarry notwithstanding

a diSerence m the names

{tit) Moreover we have the closely allied bar known
as $a pramraship or samana~‘PTavara5htp In the case of

the twice bom castes no girl might be mamed whose

father s pravara—a group of the names of Sages supposed

to be ancestors of the family arranged in a particular order

and reated at rituals—was either identical with the hov s

or had such a degree of correspondence with it thit two

names out of three, or three names out of fnc agreed

irrcspcctitc of their order*

(m) Shastnc authont) exists and was followed b)

some junsts to the effect that mamage was prohibited

with a girl whose gotra was the same 1% the bos s motlur s

go /r<7

(u) Nor wns this all afTinitv could be a ctuv: pro

venting the mamage Relations bv mamngc such ns the

relations of n step-mother also the wifci sisters daughter

paternal uncles wife 5 sister and others who hs n stretch
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of imagination could be likened to motheis or daughters

were excluded by a viruddha-sambandha, a relationship

fatal to marital connection^

7 Caste Marriage between members of diffeient

castes 01 sub-castes was prohibited except by special

custom Anuloma mariiages where the boy was of the

highei caste, were very rarely so permitted, pmttloma

marriages, where the older of castes was reveised, were

always regarded, with abhorrence, as violations of nature

Not only the caste, but also the status of the family was

carefully consideied by guardians arrangmg a mariiage,

and misiepresentation of a party’s caste or status could

lead to fines or other punishments

(n*) Voider the pre-1955 law

125 Unions othei than the samskaia type were

disiegarded m aU cases except two the lelationship of

the dast is recognised so fai as to enable her to obtain

maintenance after hei lover’s death (see sec 393 below)

the lemariied widow had a status equal to that of a virgin

bride by virtue of the Hindu Widows Remarriage Act,

1856, which provides that ceremonies that are effective to

marry a biide other than a widow shall be effective m the

case of a widow also

126 Nulhty was as yet m an underdeveloped state

Impotence and, peihaps, insanity had been recognised as

giounds for nullity m Bombay, Bengal and, potentially, m
othci States The distinction benveen void mariiages.

vhich aie of no legal effect from the alleged commence-

ment, and voidable marriages, vhich are good until set

aside at the instances of a paity, uas not yet clcaily

obseived The casc-laA\ had been of a vciy recent giouth

127, The requisites for a lalid marriage uerc —
1 The ceremonv, uhich must be in an established
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customary form New ccremomea could not be mvented
even by soacnea established to abolish superstitious

rituals * Not every part of the customary ceremony was

essennal to its effectiveness but the saptapadi (nhere m
use) could not be otmtied without nsk of the marriage

bemg declared void,

2 In the former French India widows might marry

only m a avil form In the former British India widows

could marry m the sacramental form (though this wis

seldom done) and by cunoraary ntes In Bombay Madras

and Saurashtra polygamy was abolished.'® In certam

States, now Part B Stales or merged with Part A States,

statutes similar to the Hmdu Widows Remarriage Act,

1856 had been brought mto force." Virginity v,as now

where required of the bnde.

3 The Child Mamage Restramt Act of 1929

amended m 1938 and 1949 sec the age of J8 for the boy

and 15 for the girl as the lower bmin This Aa was

extended to Pan B States m 1951 and thus replaces local

statutes such as the Mysore Infant Marriages Prevention

Act of 1894 which laid down penalties for arranging or

pamapaung m a raamage of i girl under 8 year* of age

Mamages m contravention of the central statute were not

mvalid however the penalacs presenhed were intended

to prevent child mamages from being celebrated It i$

knowTi nevertheless that many child mamages have

been performed despite the stnniies

4 No requirements were recognised as indispcnsablv

necessary for the v-alidit) of a mamage Even idioc) vras

not thought fatal " though the matter was still m doubt

at the umc when the Hmdu Mamage Aa was pnvvcd

5 Prohibited degrees

(i) Sapmdashtp was scnipulouslj rcgardctl except

where custom permuted the rules to I)c infnngctl This
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was very widely tiuc, and maiiiages betw'een uncles and

nieces and wuth the maternal uncle’s daughter had a very

ancient histoiy, the latter in particular being veiy widely

piactised m die Deccan and Soudi India

(li) Sopiavaraslup had been abolished as a bai by the

Hindu Mairiages Disability Removal Act, 1946, wRich

apphed only to Part A States, excepting those parts of the

lattei wdiich had been merged with Governor’s Piovmces

to foim Part A States The operative words ivere, “belong

to the same
.

pravaia”, and a question arose whether

the case of a coincidence of pravaras m die manner

mentioned above (sec 1 24 (im)
)
but without exact identity

of pravaras might not still prove a bar The loop-hole

seems to have been left by ovei sight

(ill) Sagotraship was no longer a bar, having been

abohshed by the same statute, m those parts of India to

which the Act applied

{tv) It appears that affinity w^as recognised as a bar

under Bengal law, but the matter w^as open to dispute

The texts w^ere held to be only recommendatory and not

mandatory (legally bmding) m Western India

6 Caste The bar against marriages between

pelsons of different castes and sub-castes, which was not

absolute in Bombay, was lifted very gradually The Arya

Samaj admitted members easily, and Arya Samajists could

marry under a special statute irrespective of their caste

The Act of 1946, noticed above, legalised marriages

between different sub-dmsions of the same caste It seems

that this rather declared the law than created any new

lights But by the Hmdu Marriages Validity Act of 1949,

which extended to all India except Hyderabad, Kashmir,

Mysore and Travancore-Cochm, no marriages were to be

deemed invalid “by reason only of the fact that the parties

thereto belonged to different rehgions, castes, subcastes or
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sects Thus Hindus and SiUis Sddis and Jams might
mtcr marrv though it seems from the preamble to the

Act that Buddhists were not comprehended in its scope

A cunous difficulty remained Some authonaes believed

that prattloma marriages had been authorised by the Act
But the word only m the quotation given above nould

seem to exclude them, smee the objections to prattloma

mamages arc twofold, that they arc between castes, and

that the castes m question are arranged m the objectionable

order

128 Vanous customary mamages were performed,

particularly m the case of remarrying ividons or divorcees,

which ivcre de facto as good as santskara mamages m the

current law Though not sacramental m the ordmary

sense they ought not to be disnnguished from sacramental

mamages They were not avil mamages before the

Registrar but mamages at Hindu lai\ Their legal effects

were mdisonguishablc from those which flowed from the

regular samslbra-type mamogc, and the distinctions popu

larly recognised between the two forms were of a purely

Sentimental character

(ill) Under the Hindu Marriage Act, 195S

129 AU the liberal adrancca of the last ccntvry haie

been retamed though the scheme adopted is such that all

mamages celebrated under the Act arc for praaical pur

poses samskara type mamages. The distinction lictwccn

a roamage under the Hindu Mamagc Aa 1955 and one

under the Spcaal Mamagc Act 1954 is that one mn\

marry younger under the former and one ma\ escape

b^ custom the ngor of the rules relating to prohibited

degrees Moreover a mamagc celebrated under the Special

Mamagc Act mas be dissolved more casih Mamages

of Hindus and Chnsiians under the Indian Clirisuan
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Maiiiagc Act, 1872, arc not affected by the new Act, but

It 1 *; quite unceiiain i\hethci Hindus and Christians may
marrv undei Hindu law with Hindu ceremonies, as is

possible at piesent undei ceifain circumstances ’’

It IS cMdcnt from a leading of sees
1 (2), 4 {/;) and 5

of the Act that maniagcs solemnized outside India may
be \ahd in India though in\alid elsewhcie—a somewhat

cinious dlect of a well-intentioned pro\ision

130 The requirements foi a valid maniagc aic —
1 (Sec 7) The ceremony must be in accoidance with

the customary iitcs appiopriatc to either party they aic

not fiec to choose cithci a not cl type of ccicmony oi one

which is not m use in the community of cithei of them

The forms of matiimony aie thus pegged dow'ii to the

customary forms in use in 1955. WHicn the saptapadi

forms a pait of the ceremony it maiks the completion and

the moment when the maiiiagc becomes binding We
are not told w'hen the moment aiiscs in othci cases One
wonders w'hether the formci lule of factum valet, which

allow^cd certain iituals to be omitted without invalidating

the marriage''* has or has not been abolished by the terms

of sec 4 of the Act, under w^hich all i ules or interpretations

of Hindu law^ cease to have effect wuth respect to any

matter for which provision is made m the Act, and the

Act permits marriages only in accordance wuth the custo-

mary ntes and ceremonies

2 Monogamy is compulsory (Secs 5, 17)

3 The bridegroom must be over 18 and the biide

over 15

4 Neither paity may be an idiot or a lunatic

5 Prohibited degiees

(i) Sapindaship the degrees aie reduced to five on

the father’s side and three on the mothei’s except where
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by the Indian Penal Code (secnons 494 and 495) to such
mamages It follows that the marmgea arc not even
voidable at the girl s option This appears to be in accord
ivith modem notions of the girl s posiaon once inter

course has taken place the girl s chance of making another

match are very abght in roost Hindu communities

(to) The result

133 Though we must admit that the shastnc con

cepta have been remarkably effective in diminishing

immorabty and cstabbshmg roamage upon a high peak

of rcspectabihty v-c must also admit that customary

mamages, whether in Malabar JCuroaon or elsewhere

have continued to allow situaoons which fall (from the

orthodox view pomt) short of the santskara standard

Even amongst very otthodcrc Hindus mamages in fiagrruit

contravenaon of the rules regardmg sapindaship arc not

only common but even regular These facts cannot be

Ignored when assessing the effect of this new statute. As

r^prds the question of polygamy moreover i\haicvcr the

shastra said on the subject—it nas m faa prepared to

tolerate second mamages only when the first mimngc
Buffeted from recognised defects—it is notorious that

Hmdus considered themselves faced ivith the simple

altcmatiie of marrying several or only one wife at a umc

This misconception of the shastrtc position which is t\pi

cil of many such misconccpuons led powerful scaions of

the Hindu public to clamour for compulsory monogamy

In practice polygamy was extremely rare thougli not

insignificant The Act has put into cfTcct from the legal

standpoint, a position ardently desired b) large scamns

of the public, harmful to few if anj and by coincidence

conformable to the shastnc position since in fact where
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provisions foi nullity and divorce are in vigour, there can

be no haim m compulsory monogamy
134 In other respects, mdeed, the Act abandons

the shastra as a standard, paymg more substantial regard

to custom and piactice One may remark that placing

idiocy and lunacy upon the “voidable” (mstead of upon

the “void”) hst, and, again, the omission of nonage as a

ground for nullity, are distmctly conservative steps They
accord with shastnc notions as well as with tiadiaon,

which fears to allow a wife to be cast out upon the world

without a stable future before her The battle between

mstmcts which seek to protect the wife against her own
desires and those which see happiness only in her satisfac-

tion voU have to be fought out on the psychological

plane the law merely sets the lumts to the arena with

reahsm as its guide

135 It is altogether difficult to sum up the effect of

this Act m regard to the general definiuon of marriage

The msistence upon monogamy, provision for nuUity,

endorsing mtei-caste marriages, abohtion of sapravaraship

and sagotraship, cuttmg down the degrees of sapindaship

all these departuies from the shast! a are in an attempt to

satisfy current demand The demand may mdeed be

that chiefly of an enlightened mmority, to whom life is

more complex than it still remains amongst the majority

The majority are still only slowly moving towards the

faster-moving, better-mtegrated society evolvmg m con-

temporary times It would be pomtless to enqiure now
whether the view-point of that majority (where a smgle

view-point can be detected only with the greatest difficulty)

has been sufficiently considered in the Act It suffices to

recognise that the most substantial depaitmes horn the

shastnc law, which the majority always purport to respect

without necessarily followmg it, weie made, some as long
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ago as a century back, and some within the last decade

The Act has in reahty created no revolution in the law

apphcable m the Indian Courts

2 The rights of the spouses

136 Each spouse has a right to the affection and

soaety of the other unless this is forfeited The current

law has developed various remedies which may be used to

protect the interests of one spouse when they are threatened

by the misconduct, neglect or spite of the other Though
the remedies arc foreign m nomenclature they arc in

reality founded upon a shaslnc basis and not upon

justice, cqvuty and good consacnce, which would other

wise have supplied them

(i) According to the shastra,

137 The husband was obbged to maintain his wife

This was an absolute duty The very word bhar^a makes

this clear

Until the wafe reached puberty the husband could not

msist upon her cohabiting with him sexually hut the

shastTd docs not seem to provide rules whereby she might

vmdicate this immunity

138 If the wife developed certain faults, such as

harsh speech neglect of her dunes, bcanng only fcmilc

issue or none at all the husband might marry again

Then the first wife would still be entitled to li\c \nih her

husband being maintained by him and would m addi

non be entitled to rcccuc a supersession fee ctjual m
amount to the propcri) settled (if any) bj the husband

upon his new wife Even persistent idulieiy would nor

entitle the husband to refuse to mamtiin Iiis wife so long

IS she remained under lus roof The scak of her miintc

nance would however wir) with the extent and circuni
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stances o£ her adultcious connection. Her exceptional

secuiity was due to the view that she was a possession of

hei husband of which he could not iid himself.

139 Apart from maintenance during his hfetmie

the Avife Avhen ividoived was entitled to succeed to all oi

a part of his property, piovided she was chaste when he

died, that she did not lemairy, and tliat he died a divided

and unieunited membci of his family

140 She could not however abandon her husband

on any grounds, even if he mairied again oi kept con-

cubines m the house If he lost caste (as for example by

abandoning the Hmdu leligion) however she was entitled

to leave him until he regamed his status by perfoimmg

the appropriate penance Texts ivhich authorised the wife

to seek a second husband weie all counted obsolete oi

apphcable only where the first husband ivas not m fact

married to the wife but only veibally promised
, alter-

natively the modem shastns were prepared to regard some

of the texts as applymg to a case where the husband was

capable of being presumed dead, due to over-lengthy

absence

(
21

)
Under the pre-1955 law

141 During the British period two differ ences crept

m Some were due to the fact that the system was

admimstered under the general authority of the common
law system, which provided nomenclature and the proce-

dure , but the moie important ones were due to a slow but

definite growth in the Hmdu conscience upon such matters

particularly in view of the fact that arranged marriages

were the lule and that hardship was the more tiagic if

the parties had never deliberately consented to the match

142 The wife’s right to mamtenance (mcludmg resi-

dence) was not affected by anything except her deserting
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her husband voluntarily and without excuse If she abs-

conded without his consent he was not obliged to maintain

her though as soon as she returned the obligation rcvivecL

There was a difference of opmion as to the entitlement of

an unchaste ivife to be mamtamed, particularlY where her

mamtenance was secured by a deed or a decree of Court

Formerly no question of judicial separation could arise

tbe most the Courts could do was to grant or refuse a

decree for resntunon of conjugal nghts. The Court could

enforce its order for restiniaon by attachment and sale

of tbe ivife s property and, in a case where tbe wronged

party was tbe wife the Court could order pcnodical pay

ments of money for her maintenance and could secure it

by a charge on the husband s property The defect of

this scheme was that the measures were always of a

temporary character and cured nothing a infe who left

for another home on good grounds could not be sure of

her maintenance until the Court granted the necessary

order moreover the whole concept was arranged so that

the wife might hate adequate remedies against her

husband, whereas m practice the husband could not

equally readily obtain a quittance from an unsatisfactory

wife which he might well desire even on the basts of

pcnodic payments for her maintenance The practice of

voluntary separation agreements was known and was

recognised by the Courts, but this was not cntirch satisfac

tor) since the defects of the fault) part) might hamper

the entr) into such agrecmcnit

143 In the process of dealing with restitution cases

the Courts built up a bod\ of doctnne on the grounds

upon which the wife could \tlidl) ccasc to live with her

husband and %ct still demand maintenance from him

For if restitution were not granted it followed that

maintcmncc was pa\ablc since the desertion was jusufictl
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in lav Cruelty, adulteiy, loathsome disease, and even

insanity have been admitted as valid giounds foi desei-

tion and sepaiate maintenance, and lecently it was estab-

lished by some High Couits only tliat not only the

keeping of a concubine m the house but also the taking

of a second wife v as such a ground

144 Mysore State, by Act X of 1933 (extended to

the Civil and Military Station of Bangalore m 1945), has

codified the light to sepaiate maintenance m the following

mannei (Sec 23) a wife is entitled to lefuse to live with

her husband and to claim sepaiate maintenance, in any

of the followmg cases

(^7)
when he is suffeimg from any venereal or loatli-

some disease ,

(b) when he marries a second vafe ,

(c) when he keeps a concubine in the house ,

(d) when he habitually treats his wife with such

cruelty or harshness as to endanger her health or peisonal

safety , or with such gross neglect as to make hei life

vuth him miserable
,

(e) when he renounces the Hindu lehgion

145 These piovisions are now superseded by the

Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 which deals with the matter

in a shghtly difEerent fashion The Central statute on

the subject was not passed until 1946 the Hindu Mamed
Women’s Right to Separate Residence and Maintenance

Act The grounds for claunmg separate residence and

maintenance are (Sec 2) loathsome disease, cruelty such

as renders it unsafe or undesirable for the wife to five

with her husband , desertion, namely abandoning without

consent ,
marrymg again ,

ceasing to be a Hmdu by con-

version to another leligion
,
keepmg a concubine or habi-

tually lesiding with a concubme , 01 ,
finally, “foi any

other justifiable cause ’, which left much to the discretion
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of the judges. It 18 provided that if she is unchaste or

ceases to be a Hindu or fails to comply T\Tth a decree for

restitution without suffiaent cause she shall not be entitled

to separate maintenance—a proviso required secimngly by
abundant caution It is disputed whether only grouncls

arising after the passmg of that Act nould count for the

purposes of a claim under the Act

146 Judicial separaaon as an alternative remedy
was first mtroduced by the Bombay Hindu Duorcc Act
1947 Sec. 4 The grounds were leprosy not caught from

the plamtiff that the wife was the concubme of another

man or was Icadmg the life of a prosntutc that the

husband had married agam and the second wife was then

hvmg that he kept another woman as a concubmc or

that he was guilty of “legal cruelty a phrase the full

meaning of which had not been cluadated when the Act

was repealed *• Under Sec. 8 the Court wtis empowered

to gram permanent ahmony to the successful phintiff

though m the case of the wife this would be payable onlv

as long as she remamed chaste and unmarried

(ui) Under the Hindu Marriage Act and the Mamie
nance Part of the Hindu Code BilU

147 The Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 docs not codif)

aspects of the spouses rights against each other llic

Maintenance Part of the Hindu Code Bill also deals

wath the claims that a wife ma) have against her huslwnd

148 Provisions for rcsarution of conjugal rights arc

given in Sec 9 of the Art and for judiaal separation m
Sec. 10 It IS separate residence and maintenance” which

finds Its place in the Maintenance Pirt One mav wonder

what necessity there is for the ver) full proiiiion thus

indicated and what significance there is in the differing

grounds upon which each separate remedv mav l>c
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obtained. The subtlety is unquestionably piesent, though

difficult to justify

149 A deciee foi lestitution, wheie one paity has

deseited the othei, may be gi anted nheic the giounds

lelicd upon by the lespondent aie found to be unsatisfac-

toiy Since these giounds may only be such as would be

giounds foi judicial sepal ation, nullity oi divoicc,^” it

follows that wheie the giounds are found to be tiue a

situation will arise wheie die deciee will be lefused, and

the lespondent will be simultaneously shown to have a

prima facie case foi claiming judicial sepai ation, nulhty

or divoice It is dius clear that the Couit is not left, as

foimerly, hee to deade upon what giounds it will oi will

not grant a deciee foi restitution, its task being simplified

by the statutory obhgation to refuse the deciee only when
the ground specified under any of diose thiee heads is

found to be true It is just possible that a ground which

might have been adequate befoie 1955 will not faU within

the four corners of the grounds set out undei nulhty,

judicial separation or divorce

150 Judicial sepal ation, which is available to those

mail led either before or after the commencement of the

Act, may be decreed on the giounds of desertion foi two

yeais
, cruelty such as to make the petitioner reasonably

feai harm or mjuiy if he or she continued to live with the

respondent , virulent lepi osy for not less than a year ,

commumcable venereal disease not contracted horn the

petitionei , contmuous unsoundness of mind for two years ,

adultery—even a smgle act of adultery—on the pait of

either spouse 'TVilful neglect” is exphcitly stated to be

withm the meaning of “desertion” The decree of separa-

tion may be resemded upon the petition of either spouse,

provided the Court thinks it just and reasonable to do so

Ahmony is available to the petitioner, so long as the latter
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remains unmarried and chaste (Sec. 25) The expenses of

the proccedmgs and mamicnance while they arc coming
on for hearmg may be ordered to be paid by the respon

dent, if it appears to the Court that the peanoner has
msuffiaent means It will be noticed that remaimgc of

the husband before the Act came mto force is not a

ground for judiaal separanon and therefore for some
time to come a useful provision of the Act of 1946 (sec

Sec 145 abo\e) is nulhhcd.

151 The Mamtenance Part of the "Hindu Code
Bill provides (Sec 126 (2)) that a Hindu wife may claim

mamtenance from her husband only if and uhilc she Incs

with him provided that she may hve separately mthout
forfeiting her claim to maintenance

—

(a) if he 13 suffenng from a virulent form of Icpiwj

or has been suffering from venereal disease in a communi
cable form ind not contraacd from her

(b) if he keeps a concubine m the same house in

which she is living

(c) if he 18 guilty of such cruelty as to render it

unsafe for her to live inth hmi

(d) if he IS guilty of desertion that is to sa\ of

abandoning her without just cause and without her con

sent or against her wish

(e) if he has ceased to be a Hindu by conicrsjon

(/) if there IS inv other cause justifying her !i\ing

separately She loses these rights if ihc is unchisic or

ceases to be a Hindu by conversion lo another reltcton

152 It 15 plain that separate residence and mimic

nance is to continue alongside the other remedies while

a wife may be entitled to separate mimicnancc while it

the same time she nny not be able to escape i decree

against her for rcsinunon since gniunds winch would

entitle her to sepantc mamtenance (eg under the *"an\
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Other cause” clause) will not necessanly be acceptable to

the Court, since the only grounds available in answer to

a petition for restitution must be among those laid doivn

m the Marriage Act under judicial sepaiation, nulhty or

divorce This anomaly will no doubt be attended to by

Paihament m due course

(ju) The lesult

153 Apart from the comphcanons due to the diveise

sources from which the vanous remedies are drawn, it will

be seen that the Act and the other provisions of’ the “Code

BiU” togethei provide lemedies -which are attuned to

current pubhc needs The rigorous attitude of the shastra

seems to have been intended to piotect the wife agamst

acts or feehngs on the husband’s part It has aheady

been pomted out that the phght of an abandoned wife

might be serious Yet now the shastra^

s

pi eoccupation

with protectmg the wife is obsolescent, smce the husband

himself may be equally m need of protection m the present

situation where monogamy is to be the rule At any rate

It would be unseemly now to mvoke shastnc texts against

the mterests of either spouse The laige piovisions foi

separate maintenance aie a concession to orthodoxy, smce

It IS plain that justice and equity by themselves would not

oblige a husband to mamtain a wife who did not care to

live witli him, especially wheie his fault was none of his

own seeking, as in a case of lepiosy Yet it is not assumed

that divorce is the propei answei to such pioblems, and

those who want the minimum lelief are mduecdy en-

couraged to apply foi It

3 The question of legitimacy

(t) According to the shastia-^

154 Smce lelations between men and women were
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8iib-divisible into a number of categories (sec 118 above)

v\ith the saniskara type at their head and the casual con

necuon takmg up the rear it is natural to expect that the

shastra tvould have known a complex la\\ of legitimacy

Legitunacy itself la, after all only a presumption of Ian

concemmg a person s relaoon to his father and the anaent

Hmdu law was better placed than some systems m that

It was possible for the child s physical rclaaonship to

the parent to be known m cases besides that of a mamage
by samskarei There was a presumption of legitimacy in

favour of the child of a noman who was mamed at all

relevant times, though* this could be rebutted by evidence

of an appomtment ® in which case the child would indeed

belong to the mother s husband, but he would not be an

aurasa son who was defined as the son conca\ed in a >*alid

mamage other than that of a mamage benveen a Brahman

and a Sudia woman (which was apparently legal m
Western India up to the British penod and during that

period) The presumption of legitimacy could be rebutted

by oidcnce of adultery and m this respea the shastra

was somewhat unkmder than the comcraporary English

law

155 For the purposes of inhcniancc and the gmng
of spiritual benefit the dattaka or adopted son could take

the aurasa s place. The pauniabhava or son of a twice

mamed woman vrzs not recognised as a son dunng this

age Yet according to custom he must ha\c been regarded

ai legitimate m man) castes Sudras had the spcaal

priMlcgc of treating their sons by permanent concubine^

as their heirs in default of aurasas and not onlj a fixed

share of the mhcntancc but also a qualified Icgmmac)

was undoubtedly allowed them Their moilcm portion

could not othcn\i^ be accountcil for
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(n) Under the pre-1955 law

156 There is no method o£ legitimation known to

the law yet. The aiirasa, howevei, need not have been

conceived durmg a valid marriage provided he was boin

dining one, or mthin a reasonable period aftei its teimina-

tion The child of a widow mariied under the Act of 1856

•was as much the legitimate child of his father as children

bom to that man of a genmne samskara

(m) Under the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955, and the

Hindu Succession Bill

157 The word “legitimate” is found m Sec 3 (g)

but no attempt is made to define the term Similaily m
the Hindu Succession Bill we are told that illegitimate

children shall be i elated to their mother and to one

another for the purposes of inheritance (Sec 3 (g) ), but

there again the word ‘legitimate” is not defined It is

to be assumed that recourse must be had to the pre-

existmg law for the definition That law aviU be saved m
this connection by the terms of the over-ridmg section.

Sec 4 Thus the new legislation makes no revolutionary

change

158 On the other hand the Marriage 'Act makes

special provision for the children of marriages which are

annulled In the ordinary way, when this happens, the

children of the putauve marriage are bastardised, which

is an uncalled-for mjury to mnocent people The humane
section (Sec 16) provides that notwithstandmg the nuUity

of the marriage, children conceived before the decree who
would have been legitimate had the parents' marriage not

been annulled shall be legitimate children of those parents.

This pro'VLsion follows similar sections in other statutes

passed m other parts of the Commonwealth But the

Indian Act unhke Enghsh law and the provision (Sec 166)
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of the Baroda Hindu Act, qualifies the legititnacy con
ferred the children shall not have the right of intestate

succession to their parentB kindred, nor any other right

in the property of people other than the parents beyond
what would have been theirs had they really been Jegin

mate As long as legitimacy is required as a qualification

for inheritance some such provision as tins was mevitablc

m a modem statute.

(tv) The restilt

159 Apart from the observation made above that

the presumption of legitimacy ought in terms to have

found a place m one or both of these statutes and the

natural comment that legitimation by subsequent mamoge
would be a practical and humane mnovanon to mtroduce

It remains only to pomt out that the Act and the Bill

make no change worthy of comment except the provision

for the protecaon of the children of a void or voidable

mamage set aside by the Court.

Part n—

D

dorce.

1 The possthdtty of divorce

160 Since divorce is, except in Bombaj Madras and

Saurashtra, a comparatively novel idea to Hindus uho

can conceive of u only m terms of the Islamic tahfj b)

which the husband repudiates the wife gcncrallj without

her consent a few words on the meaning of the word

divorce in English will not be out of phcc

161 The subject has had a cunous hmorv The

English law oE matrimonial causes derives largciv from

the Canon Law and the practice of the nccle«ia‘>tical

Courts at the time when these were merged with the

kings Courts The Canon Law^ docs not rccogniv: the
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di^'^ohuuui of .i v.ilid lAccpi in ihc i()cci,il (.isu

of a inarnagc between a b.ijJti/ed poison and a non-

Chiiviian ihc wi)i<ls oi (}iv<in,utn a rntmlo

^ualr.iuotn! appK to a of alTans wlu'n, a inaujai;t is

(hsKohed under the \tr\ <.\( optional pro\ision just men-

tioned oi to one which ha^ ckccloped out‘'idc the Canon

I^iw in jtiiO'dit tion*-, ‘'tich as baiuland, wIkio tlic law of

disvolmion has de\ eloped upon induidual lines'' A
‘divoiee' is not iecot];nised be, Koinan Cailudics to this

da\. ihouglt snue the C.inon Law h.id \ci\ elaboiaie

rctjuiremenis foi the t.diditN ol a inaiiiage it is possible

to obtain nullity in \en inanv t.ises wheie* the dented

s\ stems wtuild not giant smh a decree 'J'o give an

example, the mani.igc of a woman to A aftei she liad

ptomised herself in maiiiage to U would be a giound fot

inilliiv at Canon Law. but not .it I’aiglish law, wheie this

remedy was abolished in the 16th eentiny Stparatio oi

(iiiotcnnn n nicnut ct thnro was not .i “di voice’’ ,it .ill, but

equi\alent to oui judicial separation d'hcrc is a notice-

able similarit) between the appioach of the Canon Law

and the Hindu law m that judicial separation is pimided

foi parties not able to li\e together in conditions shocking

to the public conscience, yet unwilling to setci the matri-

monial bond out of leligioiis sciuplcs Now', howctci,

Hindu law' has a lestrictcd law of nullity and has m.idc

provision for divorce, being divorce a vinculo—the ending

of the marriage tic altogether I’hc English law' dcvclojicd,

by statute, grounds upon w'hich paitics could petition for

divorce, and these have been know'n as “matiimonial

offences” It is evident that in making jirovision for

divorce the Indian Parliament has not been uninfluenced

by English experience Yet it has not taken into Hindu
iaw' the English pimciplc that faults on the pait of the

petitioner are fatal to the petition unless the Court uses its
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discrcnon m the petitioners favour One would indeed
have thought it irrelevant in India “

162 The whole instituoon of divorce exists as a con
cession to human weakness. Where life is mtolcrabic and
there would be no desire or justification for the conn
nuance of the marriage bond the parties arc cntided to

their remedy The Enghsh theory has all along been that

collusive divorces are impossible that is to say that

grounds must objectively enst by which the couple may
seek the pity and dispensaaon of the commumty m whose

mtercst the marriage bond itself exists The pnnaplc is

achieved by grantmg divorces only at the jictmon of one

party and sccurmg so far as equitable that the other

party has not coUusively prepared evidence for the pur

pose of cffectuatmg the other spouse s objccL Divorce by

mutual consent, which has been admitted in a few junsdic

tions 18 anathema to the English outlook and this would

appear to be the case amongst Hindus also We must

revert to this matter later in considering an effect of

registering n sacramental mamage as a Spcoal Marmgc
under the Spcaal Marnagc Act 1954

(i) According to the shastra

163 Just as the definition of mamage was at first

broad and the sanislnra tjqic of union was at first one

among many unions bctivccn the texes which were capable

of legal effects so the pos'ijbilit) of di\orcc was understood

to exist in relation to some types of union and not to

others The final position of the shastra was that a

mamage celebrated with a samskara wis permanent with

our possibility of dissolution The tenor of the original

texts seems to have been that a man or his infc could not

volunranli repudiate each other The texts mu't be read

against a background of the loosest iKhanour But llic
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present shastnc position ignores this historical fact and

reads the texts which cleaily admit divorce on certam

grounds, such as impotence, becommg an outcaste, etc

,

as applymg to anothei age, and not ouis The texts which

lay dovm the permanency of the lelaaonship between the

husband and wife and their “oneness”^ are held to apply

to such an extent that even death does not release a wife

from her husband, so that remarriage m any form is

sinful, adulteious, and the remarriage of a widow m a

samskara form impossible

(ii) Under the pre-1955 law

164 Though remarriage of widows has become

legal smce 1856 m most parts of India, most Brahmamcal

commumties regard divorce with horror Non-Brahmam-
cal communities on the other hand regularly uuhse pro-

visions for easy customary divorces Malabar castes are

outstandmg examples of this Certam of the customary

divorces amount to nothing better than divorces by mutual

consent, and this is the reason why divorce by mutual

consent has been provided for m the Special Marriage

Act, 1954 Nevertheless customary divorces are preserved

(as under the Baroda Act) and not abohshed m the Hmdu
Marriage Act, 1955 Any Hindu couple belongmg to a

caste or castes where customary divorces are not available

may now obtain a divorce by mutual consent, if they

desire, by the process of gettmg their marriage registered

under the Special Marriage Act, 1954, and then applymg

to the Court under the appropnate section of that Act^
This is thought to be too troublesome for the average

person, and thus, for the rest, the Hmdu Marriage Act

endeavours to eliminate collusion ^

165 Divorce proper was started m Baroda (now

merged with Bombay) m 1931 and the provisions were

8
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reviewed and consolidated m the Baroda Hindu Act of
1937 Bombay passed the Bombay Hindu Divorce Act in

1947 Madras the Madras Hindu (Bigamy Prevention and
Divorce) Act m 1949 and Sauraahtra the Saurashtra Hindu
Divorce Act in 1952

(m) Under the Hindu Mamage Act, 1955

166 The provisions operate m a manner which is

more consohdating than innovaavc Customary divorces

and divorces under the Malabar statutes, such as the

Travancore and Cochin Nair Acts, are saved by Sec. 29 (2)

and will not be affected until developments m the com
mumties m question render it advisable for the local

legislatures to pass reforms consonant with the Hindu

Calc Itself

167 A curious anomaly may malte itself felt m due

course. The requisites for a vahd mamage have been laid

doira conclusively for all Hindus by this Act thus the

provisions of the vanous Malabar statute* rclaove to

Mamage arc ipso facto repealed. But their provisions for

divorce arc not, and the result is bound to cause some

trivial but perhaps costly and troublesome confusion The

local Acts of Bombay Madras and Saurashtra (but not

that of Baroda®—by some oversight, it seems) arc repealed.

(id) The result

168 In those parts of India uherc divorces ucre not

sanctioned by the Hindu lau the step which bnngs all

States into Imc is one which was inevitable once the

pnnaplc of compulsory monogamy was ‘icccptcd Thus

the repugnance of this step to the dharmashastra is not so

significant as It might appear Morcoicr the \ast majonij

of Hindus were franUy not obedient to the shastra in this

respect Public morahi) is better served 1>> a good divorce

Hw than hy ineffective orthodoxy
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169 It might be objected that if caste customary

divorces are to be contmued there can be no moral or

mteUectual justification for settmg out grounds for divorce

upon which alone those Hmdus may obtam divorces who
cannot claim the shelter of those customs The answer

to this would appear to be that Hindus who beheve m the

sanctity of the samskara are prepared to admit that the

bond may be broken for practical purposes if the grounds

are sufficiently serious, while those who now take advan-

tage of customary divorces will m due course prefer to

go to Court and utihse the general law This has been

the experience m Ceylon, where the Kandyans obtam

divorces under the stricter general law, despite the fact

that their own customary law allows them very easy

divorces

170 Moreover, smce the majority have the advan-

tage of the customary divorce, it would have been impohtic

to attempt, as was once envisaged, to deprive them of that

freedom upon purely theoretical grounds There is no

evidence that the customs have ever been oppressively

used

2 The conditions under whtch divorce might he

sought

(i) Under the pre-1955 law

171 Customary divorces, which are often of the

simplest procedure, and divorces under the various

Malabar statutes applicable to the Nair, Thiyya, Kshatriya

and other communities with a Marumakkatiayam back-

ground (see sec. 360 and foil below) mil not be con-

sidered here Compensation is a feature common to both

sorts of divorce where one party is at fault and the two

cannot agree to terms

172 In Bombay no spouse might sue for a divorce
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if tlic couple lived a married life for 20 yearn after attain

mg majority except on the ground of dcsemon or that

the husband keeps a concubmc or that the wife is the
concubme of another man or leads the life of a prosatute.

The Bombay grounds were as follows —
Impotence from the time of the mamage until

the tune of the suit lunacy for seven years before

the suit leprosy (not contraaed from the plaintiff)

for seven years desertion for four years contmuously

not bemg heard of aa ahve for seven years by those

who would nararally have heard of it had the defen

dant been ahve keeping or bemg a concubine (as

above) and the wife may sue also on the ground that

her husband roamed again before the commg mto
force of the Act of 1946 which abolished polygamy

and that nife was soil alive

In this Ust it 18 odd to find impotence—uhich is a

ground for nuUitv—and absence un-heard for seven years

—which 18 a ground for simply presuming the death of

the absent person *

173 In Madras a spouse could pennon for (li\orcc

provided he or she ivas over 18 years of age The grounds

were more comprehensive than m Bombay They ucre

as follous keeping a concubmc being a concubine or

prosntute desertion for three years cruclt) such as to

render it unsafe to live with the respondent incurable

lunacy for five )cars virulent and incurable leprosy for

five >cars venereal disease for fire years impotence at

the nme of mamage nil the time of the petition ceasing

to be a Hindu by conversion to another religion and

finally in the ease of the wik she might pennon on the

ground that her husliand mamed again and the wife n

soil hving
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5 Virulent and inturahle leprosy for three vears ,

6 Not liating been hc.sul of for seNeii vcais,

7. Not hating tesunie’d (ohahii.mon foi two vears

after the pa'ssmg of a decree foi jiithtial

stpaiation

8 Failing to comply for two yeais with a decree

fot lestitution of conjtigal rights ,

9. The husband having married again and the

second wife still being alive ,

10 The husband w’as guilty of rape, sodomy or

bestiality.
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Of these groiindfl the third, seventh, eighth and tenth
give scope for commenL

(«j) The result i

176 The grounds on the whole are an improvement
on both the Bombay and the Madras hsts The seventh

and eighth are imported from England and it would seem

qmte just that a spouse should be rcheved of the burden

of supporting a wife from whom he derives no comfort,

especially if he is proposmg to marry again On the other

hand these two grounds do leave a loop-hole for collusion

which the Act otherwise seclj to avoicL

177 The general provision that the spouses should

wait three years*' will be of great help especially m the

case of love mamages which are more affeacd by the

temptation to seek ivorce than arranged mamages
178 The third ground is mieresnng because it is

qmte novel- Formerly if a man became a satiny ast he

had the choice whether to take his wife with him or not

It remams the law that when this happens he is relieved

of the responsibihty to look after his wife, who has to be

maintamed out of his property of which he di>est8 him

self upon taking to that order The justificanon for

allowing her divorce is that u is open to a sannyast to re-

enter the world in which case she might be called upon

to be a wife agam if he voluntanlj deprives her of her

rights as a wife that is certainly a mammonial olTcncc

unless It hat her consent

179 In the Act gencnll) cruelty and adultery do

not operate as grounds for relief if tliej arc condoneil and

the wTongdocT has once been forgi\en For n definition

of condonation and for rmnv other ambiguous expresuons

in the Aa recourse will have to be had to Fnghih Iiw

whence these ideas arc taken It l>c noticed that the
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Act does not reproduce the English lules regarding co-

respondents in adultery cases, nor does it allow die award

of costs or damages (cf Baroda Hindu Act, Sec 150)

against die diird party.

180 The tenth ground is obviously intended by the

legislature to free the wife from a husband addicted to

abnormalities of a distressing kind, likely to deprive her

of her maiital rights, and also to free her from a husband

who, in the case of rape, may not be incurably insahe,

but has given proof of serious lack of sexual balance. The
phrasing of the clause, however, and the manner m which

It might in possibihty be abused by wives anxious to get

rid of their husbands on any ground, inspires apprehension

that the divorce-law has been somewhat imprudently

framed m this particular Moreover a special privilege

IS given to the female, since the husband is not given a

corresponding remedy, though abnormahties of an equally

distressmg nature are not unheard-of amongst women

3 The conditions subject to which divorce might he

granted

(i) Under the pre-1955 law

181 The condition of compensation which is laid

down m most of the statutes of Malabar relatmg to

divorce has already been referred to (sec 171 above) No
question of alimony arises there, since the parties can

always rely upon their respective tarwad (house) properties

(if any)

182 In both Bombay and Madras provisions were m
force for the payment of ahmony to the female petitioner

if she was m need of support, until her remarriage, or, m
the case of Bombay only, as long as she remained chaste

and unmarried The Court was authonsed to pass orders
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regarding the custody guardianship maintenance and
cducanon of imnor children of the marriage and for the

disposal of joint property of the couple

183 In Bombay and Baioda remarriage was possible

SIX months after the decree of divorce became final

Madras said nothing on the pomt.

(it) Under the Hindu Manwge Act, 1955

184 Ahmony may be ordered for the husband as

well as for the wife This is to be conditional upon

absolute chastity m the case of either party to whom such

an award is made The award is capable of bemg %'ancd

accordmg to changes m the arcurostances of the parties

Power 18 given to make orders with regard to the custody

of children and their own wishes arc to be respected so

far 18 possible. The Court has power to pass orders

for the disposal of jomt property of the spouses given it

about the nmc of the marriage All these powers arc \cr)

similar to those given in the former State statutes It will

be remarked thit the Act docs not follow the English law

or the Baroda Act in givmg the Court power to settle

property of the defendant for the benefit of the plamtilT

and children of the mamage in appropriate cases

185 Remarriage will be possible onlj after one year

has elapsed from the time when the decree of dnorcc

becomes final Thu is intended partly to restrain those

whose desire for a divorce is sold) prompted b^ the desire

to marry some other person It is doubtful how far this

IS cffccmc m procucc if uc maj judge from situations

which occur m other countnes where a similar rule is in

force A further object is to a\oid doubts as to the

paternity of children bom after the decree of divorce"
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Conclusion

186 Those who believe that divorce is wrong on

principle are not likely to be persuaded that the Ehndu

Marriage Act has conferred a benefit upon Uttar Pradesh,

West Bengal, East Punjab and other States which did not

know divorce under the Efindu law before by extending

to them provisions known and experienced m three of the

major States Those States, however, cannot but be thank-

ful that then divorce-law has undergone a careful revision,

and anomahes existmg by reason of the difEerences

between the State statutes have been ironed out

187 Those who persist m the view that divorce is

unfit for the pious Hmdu are at perfect hberty to practise

their behefs Those who have the misfortune to find

themselves divorced may hve on under the impression

that their marriage stiU subsists Those who are grievously

' injured by the behaviour or lU-health of their spouses may,

out of a desire to obey their consaence rather than take

advantage of the remedy the State has offered them, con-

tinue to serve the faulty partner as if the marriage bond

were never threatened by that fault The Act does not

hamper those who wish to follow the dictates of their own
consciences



CHAPTER V

MINORITY AND GUARDIANSHIP

1 The object of guardianship of minors

188 The law of guardianship of Hindu rtunors ij

almost entirely judge made law but it falls mto two
sections On the one hand we have the Court s junsdic-

Gon—an ample junsdicaon—to male orders with regard

to the welfare of the minor havmg that welfare as the sole

conaideranon m issue. This junsdicuon is derived from
the doctnnc, present both m the dharmasJiastra and in the

Enghsh law that the Sovereign w the ultimate guardian

of all mmors On the other hand we have the speaal

junsdicaon conferred upon the Court by the Guaidians

and Wards Act, 1890 which had been adopted to n greater

or a lesser extent in most of the Pnnccly States and has

now been extended to ail India by the Part B States Laws

Act 1951 This statute authonses the appomtment of

guardians whose powers arc set out in some detail and

whose proposed acts arc subject to the close scruun) of

the Court Since the statute is prr of the general law of

India we shall not need to cximine it closch but we shill

be obliged to refer to it more than once since the attitude

adopted in the Hindu Minont) and Guardianship Bill

to approximate the Hindu law in this connection as clovrK

as possible to the general law Upon the appmpnatcncss

of such an object there can l>c an acute difTcrcncc of

opinion

189 Guardianship falls into three chapters guar

dianshtp of the person of the minor (which we might call

the “right of custody of the child) gunrdianship for the
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speaal purpose of arranging the minor girl’s marriage
,

and guardianship, of the minor’s property Again there

are always two aspects to the subject it may be regarded

as a duty devolving upon near lelanons, and obhgmg

them to undertake trouble and expense, for which they

are always morally and generally legally entitled to re-

imbursement out of the mmor’s property , on the other

hand the position of guardian can be regarded as an office

of profit In its first aspect guardianship is a trust, m that

the guardian is bound to act for the imnor’s and not for

his own or any third party’s benefit, and should not derive

any advantage from his responsibihty , in its second aspect,

however, the guardian m practice may, and even custo-

marily does, receive money or money’s worth on his ovm
or his family’s account The use of guardianship property,

the custody of the ward’s mhentance, is often popularly

regarded as a source of gam, and there can be no doubt

but that ilhcit profits have been made with impunity by
unscrupulous persons out of such a source, abusmg their

advantage It is even a matter of anxiety that the machi-

nery of the law cannot take action m time to prevent the

ward’s property bemg wasted or squandered, and com-

plamts of this kmd are sufficiently often heard to make
the legislator hesitate before entirely approvmg the present

situation

190 On the other hand, it is worthwhile bearmg m
mmd that m many castes marriages are contracted with

the aid of shulka^ (a present to the bride, her parents or

brothers) or mth the aid of a substantial vara-dakshina

(present to the bridegroom or his parents) It is often

necessary for the greater part of the money or property

passmg at the time of the marnage to be retamed by the

parent or guardian m marriage m order to finance the

marriages of unmarried daughters or sons as the case may
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be Hindus are generally strongly prejudiced against

marrying until provision has been made, or can clearly be
foreseen for the mamage of unraamed sisters and m
those castes where the pemiaous practice of doiny-givmg
stdl prevails the finanaal transactions cannot strictly

speaking be regarded as ilhat dcahngs with a nunor s pro-

perty ^ They are something mfimtely more complex But
what has been said above suffices to show why guardian

ship m marriage is more often regarded as a nght fhnn a

duty though tradioonally it is really both.

191 What IS the object, next, of guardianship of the

minor s person and property? Custody of a young child

ought always to be m the hands of those who will not stmt

on his maintenano: and upbringing and a delicate balance

has to be preserved bet^vecn the desire to trust parents or

those who have to take the parents place to serve the

child 6 mterest with effiaency and affecuon and the con

trary desire to prevent children being a burden to their

guardians m the sense that the latter arc diffident in dcahng

mth them lest the public interfere. One might quote as

an example the case of the Umted Kingdom, where recend)

the populansation of certain doctnnes enunaated by some

psychologists (perhaps \nthout adequate authonty) has led

dirwtly to parents being afraid to diasnse their children

and this has produced indisaplinc and c\cn cnmmalitj

where it might othenM^ hive been avoided

192 As a general rule custod) of the minors person

and of his propert) ought to be m the same bands not

onl) for conicnicncc but alw becauv: those who know the

minors resources can most ca«l\ calculate whether or not

their own pockcu should be dipjwtl into on the child s

behalf this is a consideration t\hich hartlK nn*es when

a parent is alive but is \cry important when the giianlian

IS an appointed guardian There arc obnoui exceptions
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Wheie tlie minor’s property is tied up with the pioperty

of others it might be foolish to separate it from their

management
,
and where the guardian is a widowed

mothei who has remained it might be advantageous for

the management of die minor’s property to be in the hands

of a maternal or paternal relative rather than the step-

father 01 step-brothers Custody of die peison of a female

child m pamculai can raise questions of moial propriety

also, and the pubhc would not sufEer a young girl to be at

the mercy of persons who might abuse their position

193 With regald to guardianship of property we are

faced at once with an obvious need Smce the law does

not permit the minor to enter mto any contract which will

have legal effect except it be for “necessaries”, which are

strictly defined with reference to the mmor’s own contem-

porary objective need, it is absolutely necessary that an

adult of full legal competence should be authorised to

give receipts for the mmor’s mcome and make disburse-

ments out of the minor’s assets for the latter’s mamtenance

m the fullest sense of the word The duty of the guardian

IS thus entirely adjusted to the needs of the mmor, of

which the guardian must make an honest and reasonable

assessment If he does so his acts will bind the mmor
when he reaches majority, and it is only on the ground

of fraud that the mmor can impeach these transactions

It will be obvious from this that what the guardian does

IS done m his own name, and derives its bmdmg force

through his own authorised act, but it affects the mmor’s

property because the third party who is dealmg with the

guardian knows that if the transaction is honesdy and

competently entered mto the mmor cannot be heard to

complain

194 The guardian may employ a wet-nurse, send

the child to school or coUege, lay out money for food and
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clothing, mcdicinea and entertainment, and conduct lioga

Qon m defence of the minors nghts for all these and
similar purposes he may if absolutely necessary mortgage
or even sell the mmora immovable property Uicss
such nghts existed minors would be entirely at the mercy
of chanty and a chanty which would operate on an

usunous basis The exact defimoon of the guardian a

powers IS of the greatest importance, not so much to the

third parties money lenders and purchasers and so on,

but to the mmors themselves

195 We must leave aside for the moment guardians

appomted by the Court under the Guardians and Wards
Act 1890 Besides these, guardians at Hindu Law fall

into three catcgoncs natural guardians testamentary guar

dians and guardians by virtue of spouschood- It u
assumed that the first guardians of a child are his natural

guardians, namely the parents similar is the guardianship

which IS accepted by a person appomted m the parents

will The husband is the guardian of his minor wife In

case the guardian acts improperly the Court has junidic

non to remove the ^ardian substitute a fit person in his

place, and gi>’e direcaons on the monon of the minor

himself through his next friend who may be any adult

yyiUing to undcrtalc JingatJOJi on the minor i behalf

196 Smcc, cNcn in a land where joint families arc

the rule, orphans are constantly in need of protection and

since the hearts and purses of chantablc people arc ca^il)

touched by a child s neccssit) the law of guardianship is

one of ver) great importance and cannot be regulated with

too much zeal and insight Tor the child s own benefit

It is ncccssaiy tliat he should be freci) and casil) controlled

and maintained without undue strain upon the person

undertaking those duties which may often \k arduous

while at the same trnic the guardians must be lurc tint
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any speculation or fraud on their part will be promptly

detected and adequately pumshed One might aigue that

prevention is better than cure, and this is what the Hmdu
Mmonty and Guardianship Bdl attempts to secure—with

apparently questionable aptness.

2 The powers of guaidtans and the necessary restric-

tions upon^them

(i) According to the shastra

197 There is remarkably httle to be found m the

shastra on this subject The Kmg was declared the ulti-

mate guardian of mmors, and, m particular, orphans

198 The parents’ responsibihty was not clearly

defined
,
perhaps this was regarded as unnecessary The

parent (or even the mmor himself) might choose the guru

and the entire care of the child might be handed over to

that teacher for the period of education The transfer to

the guru^s household was complete m ancient times In

modern times vestiges of the ancient viewpomt are still to

he observed and m the matter of seekmg an education

sons stiU assert an mdependence which is somewhat strange

to a non-Indian observer In anaent times, aespite the

protests of jurists, the antique theory that parents could

sell or give away their children was utihsed to the fullest

extent To this day boys are given away m adoption,

generally for their ultimate benefit, but without the super-

vision of the Court Sales of children, particularly dunng
fammes, even for nommal amounts were regular even at

the begmnmg of the British period, and cases wheie parents

devoted a child (sometimes the fifth) as a human sacrifice

are amply evidenced These abuses have disappeared m
modem times

199 Mmonty according to the shastra ended ivith the

sixteenth year m the case of a boy and the melfth year m
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the case of a girl Authorities were divided on the que*-

uon whether the comincnccnieDr or the completion of the

16th year was meant The ktitumhm or pradhzn, who
corresponded to our modem manager of the joint femily

property was entitled to dispose of joint family property

m a case of necessity or under the authority of texts ivilh

out reference to minors wishes and mdependent of their

consenL* A prapta vyavahara was the terra used of minors

who had no legal capaaty whatever

200 At a pamtioD of jomt family property the

shares belonging to mmors were to be set andc m the

custody of friends, village elders or maternal relations,

who could frest be trusted not to forget the separate

charaacT of that property

(ii) Under the present Imo

201 Minority ceases at 16 (or 15) for the purposes of

those affairs which are not yet governed by statute m fact

the Indian Majonty Act, which raised the age to 18 left

mamage and adoption outside the scope of the reform

but mamage if now controlled b) the Hindu Mnmngc
Act and the Spcaal Mamage Act and a male cannot

marry under 18 Adoption (as wc shall sec) would appear

to be possible at 16 but the Courts arc not agreed on the

pomt and boys and young widows ha\c been allowed to

adopt while much below that age Those minors for

whom guardians ha>c been appointed under the Guardians

and Wards Act do not anam majoru) unnl 21

202 Guardianship of the minors person and pro-

pert) IS with the natural giunlians namcl) the parents

In theu- default tcstnmcnnr\ guardians ma) Ik: apjKuntcd

b) the father Since the father is the pnncipal natural

guardian therefore he alone can appoint a guardian b)

wall In default of both the Court wtll cxcrcrc an absolute
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discretion in choosing from amongst lelauvcs or even

strangers The nearest male agnate ^\lll probably be

chosen, oi failing agnates, male maternal relauons

Though the father cannot be ousted fiom his giiardiansliip

unless utterly unfit, a mother can lie ousted for immorahty

Change of religion does not deprive a natural guardian of

his duty, nor tlie icmaiiiagc of a widow, though this latter

point IS disputed among the Couits

203 The husband, unless himself a minoi, is the

guardian of his minor wife’s person and property

204 The minor’s inteiest m joint family property

cannot be taken out of the guardianship of the manager

of the joint family, whcie such a one exists. Thus it may
be that a minor can have three guardians w’lth unequal

powders, one for his person, one foi his separate propcity

and a third for his interest in the joint family property

205 The guardian of the minor’s person has the

right to delegate his poivcrs, especially for the pmpose of

education, to a third party This authority to have charge

of the minor can be revoked, and the minor must be

returned to his parent or lawful guardian if in the Court’s

opimon It IS m the interest of the minor that the authority

should be revoked and the revocation should be put mto
efEect This has on occasions led to distressing difficulties

of choice for the Court and upheavals for the child

206 The powers of a gucudian are the same whether

they are assumed by a de facto manager of the property

or are claimed by the minor’s lawdul guardian The
whole question was setded m the leading case of Hanoo-
man Persaud which was exhaustively exammed m the

Federal Court case of Sriramulu v Pundankakshayya"^

where it was held that a guardian (whether lawful or merely
de facto) cannot bind a minor by a personal covenant, but
under the Hindu law even persons having no lawful autho-

9
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nty or tide m the property may validly effect sales and
mortgages of property belonging to others m certain

emergent atnationa The scope of the emergency is to be
found Out from the expressions used in the Mitakshara and
m Hanooman Persaud*s ease and other eases trhich have
followed iL

207 The de facto manager or guardian is simply a

person who in order to meet an emergency imdertahcs to

give a receipt or maie a sale or grant a mortgage of the

minor s property when there is not an authorised adult

available to perform this necessary service. The alienee or

purchaser is protcaed by the Court on the ground of the

necessity which affects the minor or his estate and it is

the character of that necessity which is the detcrmmmg
feature. The lack of authority m the de facto guardian is

not a bar to the efficacy of his act, just as it is not the

authority of the natural or testaraentaiy guarthan which

effects the sales or mortgages into which he enters. The
whole matter if impugned by the minor is to he judged

from the angle of the necessity

208 The case law has laid it deywn that unless there

IS a necessity pressing upon the minor or his propert) such

as fear of sefjucstraiion Uiigation floods and so on or in

the minors own ease sickness or the need to take up a

scholarship in a distant place, then there is no power in

anyone to alienate or chaigc the minors proper(\ The

guardian ccrtainl) cannot iicll the minors propertN jii^t to

in\cst It in a more fruitful scainij And this is one

respect m which the powers of the guardian differ from

the powers of a manager of a joint famil) whov: acts arc

nowadays tested b) a ihghiU less stnet standard It

should be noted that the powers of these guardians arc

fixed bj law and there is no need to go to the Court to

obtain authonsauon
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It IS of interest that a father may separate his

minor son from himself at pleasure , may separate the

mmor along with himself from his collateral or ascendant

coparceners (see below on the hfitakshara jomt family)

,

may renounce his mmor son’s right to take by survivor-

ship an impartible estate,® though he may not ienounce

his mmor son’s ordmary coparcenary mterest , and may
burden his mmor son’s mterest—to its whole extent if

need be—with his private untamted debts (see below on

the Pious Obhgauon) A mother or grandfather or any

next friend may effectively sever the mmor from the joint

family if it is held (when contested) that the severance

was m the mmor’s mterest A father probably cannot

effect his mmor son’s re-entry mto a coparcenary by re-

umon
,
yet he can bmd his mmor son by alienation of his

coparcenary mterest by wiU m appropriate circumstances

Whereas the adult coparcener’s severance of status from the

other coparceners is complete from the moment of declar-

ing mtennon to separate, the mmor’s severance is effective

only from the time when he sues for partition (if the Court

agrees), that is to say, when his own claim for partition is

being adjudicated upon, unless his next friend issued a

prior notice of separation In this context the position of

the mmor is more than a httle confused, and contradictory

decisions abound.

(zm) Under the Hindu Minority and Guardianship Bill

209 The “Hindu Code BiU” however is animated

with a desire to regularise aU such deahngs Intermeddlers,

such as the de facto manager always seemed to be, ought

to be precluded from handlmg a defenceless mmor’s

estate. Prevention is better than cure Why not go even

further? The natuid and testamentary guardians and the

husband of a mmor wife had altogether too much freedom.
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and the development of the country Beeroed to demand
that the Court should have the same supervision over

dealings with the property of minor in India as is the case

in other countnes, Thu pomt of view is forcefully cm
bodied in the Bill

210 Minonty is to end at 18 the reformers hare

not thought fit to advance the age of majority beyond the

limits laid down m the old Majonty Act and the new
Hmdu Marriage Act

211 The custody of a child under three is to be

normally with the mother but the natural guardian is to

be the father and after him the mother An illegitimate

child IS to be under the guardianship of the mother and

after her the father This is no\cl since presumably there

will have to be proof of paternity m order that the duty

can be made out In many cases uhcre the child is illogi

timate the putative father may have good grounds for

doubting whether the child u his mm and it may not be

consistent with good morals that he should have the

guardianship of a minor girl

212 If the guardian ceases to be n Hmdu (it is not

laid douTi that he shall cease to be a Hindu by cottvcrsion

to another reitgion) the right to act as guardian ceases

—

this IS the lau at present only m Mysore Slate it seems

Moreover those who have finall) left the \vorld b) becom

mg hemuts or ascetics arc not permitted to be natural

guardians of their children This special privilege gi'cn

to such persons might not be justifiable under the Consmu

non Wc must realise that a person ^ho "renounces the

i\orld may well rc-enter it and then this pro\i,don might

operate unfairh and inconveniently In the ci<c of an

adoption as non the nght of guatdnn<hip passes to the

familj of adoption

213 As regards tcsiamentars guardians a change is
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made The fatlier may appoint one by will, as at present,

but the appointee may not act so long as the mother is

alive and capable of acting The motliei is not deprived

of her right of guaidianship by hei remairiage, and the

widowed mothei may also appoint a guaidian by will, so

long as her husband has not alieady appomted a testa-

mentar)^ guardian for the same minoi child

214. On mariiage, as at present, a minoi giil wtH

enter the guaidianship of her husband

215 Both the pow'ers of natural and testamentary

guardians aie set out in Sec 7 These powers are defined

as poiveis “to do all acts which aie necessaiy or reasonable

and proper for the benefit of the minoi or foi the realisa-

tion, protection or benefit of the minor’s estate
,
but the

guardian can m no case bmd the mmoi by a peisonal

covenant ” The powers conferred upon an appointed

guardian under the Guardians and Wards Act, 1890, are

larger m that the latter is “bound to deal therewith” {t e

,

with the minor’s property) “as carefully as a man of

ordmary prudence would deal with it if it were his own ”

Therefore it is not impossible that a guardian might

prefer to be authorised under that Act rather than imder

the Hmdu Minority and Guardianship Bill, and the same

opmion might w^ell be held by mmors themselves and

third parties Smce a de facto guardian’s authority, if

based upon the current law, would be wider than that

conferred by the Bill, a third party would be willing to

deal with the de facto guardian rather than a natural or

testamentary guardian But the question is comphcated

by the fact that this Bill seeks to deprive the de facto

guardian of aU power to act In fact the Bill seeks to

abohsh him It is doubtful whether the provision would

actually make the act of a de facto guardian other than

voidable at the mmor’s option,® in which case the powers
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of the dc facto guardian ^ not held to be abolished com
prchcnsivcly by Sec. 4 of the Bill) will remain m vigour

and as long as he acts honestly and with due care and
attention the third party can be sure that his aa bmd
the mmor s estate But all this is hypothetical because of

the ambiguity of the Bill a provisions,

216 The preferability of the Guardians and Wards
Act IS demonstrated by the fact that the Bill after laymg
down the general powers, provides that certam alienations

are to be outside the power of even the natural guardian

without the Courts pnor consent. The new guardians

arc prohibited from mortgaging chargmg, sellmg, exchang

mg or giving away any immovable property of the minor

or leasmg it for a term greater than 6\e years or extending

beyond one year after the mmor reaches majont) which

ever be the shorter unless the prenous permission of the

Court has been obtained Such ahenauons, if without

permission will be voidable not void Permission will

not be granted except m the case of necessity or for an

evident advantage of the mmor This latter phrase docs

good, in the sense that it releases us from the more con

8cr\utive element in the law as denved from Hanooman

Persaiid’s case, which to this day prevents alienations

which arc in the remotest degree spccuratiic unless the

guardian is forced into them b) pressing ncccssit)

217 As regards the nght of the guardian to authorise

another person such as a schoolmaster or misuonan. to

tatc charge of the minor the distressing difficulties which

occasionally arose dunng the Bnnsh penod ma> not

altogether be a\ oidcd b) the Bill s proMsions. It la\ s down

that the authonn is revocable ts a general rule except

(a) where it is not in the interests of the minor to permit

It {b) there IS an) other sulTicicm ciusc whcrcl»\ it might

not be desirable to permit it and (c) where the natural
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guardian (but appaiently not the testamentary guardian)

has ceased to be a Hindu (? by conveision) No defim-

tion is attempted of the interests of the minor, and perhaps

this IS best left, as at present, to each individual judge to

determme The change of religion mentioned above is a

strange reason for making an authority iiievocable

perhaps the justification for this is that the guardian on

ceasing to be a Hindu loses his rights as a guardian

altogether

218. The undivided interest of the minoi in joint

family property (if any) is exempted from the purview of

the Bill, and we shall expect that aspect of the matter to

be covered m the Part of the “Hmdu Code Bill” which

eventually deals with the Joint Family At present the

draft Part does not cope with this question, smce it

Ignores the manager entirely (see below. Sec 380)

219 To the Court is reserved full power to deprive

a person of guardianship if he appears not to be a fit

person for the purpose

220 Guardianship and custody of the children of a

marriage dissolved or annulled under the provisions of the

Hindu Marriage Act is provided for by Sec 26 of that Act

{iv) The result

221 Some departures from the current law are

advantageous Enabhng the remanying widow to retam

guardianship in those States where she does not now
retam it , widenmg m some respects the guardian’s intnn-

sic powers of alienation
,
givmg the mother the nght to

appoint a testamentary guardian and to oust a father’s

testamentary guardian are all unquestionable impiove-

ments To give illegitimate children into the custody of

their (putative) fathers and depriving hermits and ascetics,

etc
,
of the duty to act as guardians of their own children
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m perpetiuty seem to be doubtful improvements But
forang the natural and testamentary guardians to go to

Court, and undergo expense and delay in order to obtain

permission to make alienations except leases which m the

majonty of cases (exduding some very valuable urban
properties) will be of tnflmg value, seems to be a step

which m the present state of India may prove disastrous.

It iviU mcrease litigation the decrease of which is one of

the objects of codification to achieve. The attempted aboli

Don of the de facto guardian seems equally unpracDcal

222 It may be argued that the anomaly which

gives Hindu Law a preference over other Indian systems

ought to he ironed out and that the scope for meddimg
with the property of mmors ought to be cut doivn to the

smallest possible extent- But the size of India, the

remoteness of the District Court, the length of nme which

matters take, especially if they turn out to be contentious

and the certam result that the legal profession will be

benefited more than an)ono—all these considerations

ought to make the legislature pause before commiDing

Itself and the naoon to a possible blunder The shaslra

as was declared m Snramuhts case, contains in this con

necDon elements of permanent usefulness m a largely niral

country and respect for the shaslra would seem m this

instance to be the wisest course until conditions chingc

markedly throughout India

3 The speaal right of guardianship in rnamagr

(t) According to the shastra

223 The girl has a nght to lie gi\cn m mamage

and to this dav it has remained the ciisrom for families u>

go to the last cxtrcmiiv to secure their daughter t mamage

and sons arc more often lictroihctl liy their parents ilian

allowed to male their own unaided choice this l>cing an
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aspect of the same matter, since, as the parents of the girl

must be satisfied at the appropiiate time and the boy’s

careei is the only element which is normally taken into

account by eithei paity to the betiothal contract, his

wishes aie not given, on the whole, more than a formal

regald

224 From the legal point of view it lemams the girl

whose position attracts attention Under the Hindu

Mairiage Act, 1955, she may be married between the ages

of 15 and 18 without hei own consent being lequired, and

marnages even below that age, though making those

aiiangmg them liable to punishment, isull not be mvalid

The function of guaidians in mariiage will remam as

important now as heretofore

225 The shastia provides that the following persons

are the guaidians in marriage of a girl in order father,

fathei’s father, bi other, a “kmsman”, mother’s father, and,

last, mother Another order of devolution of the authority

to give the maiden m marriage is father, brothei, father’s

father, mother’s brother, agnates, cognates, mother, remote

relations In the absence of all these the maiden might

choose her own match with the Kang’s permission A
guardian in marriage was disqualified for defects such as

lunacy

226 Sale of girls m marriage was apparently a cus-

tom that was widespread, though the shastra repeatedly

condemns it The Asura form of mamage was a
(
thinl

y)

disgmsed sale, and was m use m South India among
respectable castes until lecent times It cannot be said to

be entirely obsolete m India at large even to-day

{ii) Under the pie-1955 law

227 The contract of betrothal is allowed legal effects,

and damages may be obtained for the breach of it This
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rests partly upon the ordinary Indian law of contract and
partly upon shastnc texts which speak of the return of

presents received, etc when the match does not take place.

228 If a mamage took place, and particularly if it

was consummated, the Court would not set it aside merely
on the ground that the consent of the guardian m mamage
was not properly obtamed. It would be what the layman
would call a fait accompli The Courts justi6ed their

atnmde under the maxim factum valet, and acmally acted

m conformity with shastnc texts therem The consent of

the guardian m mamage was regarded as a formthtv

(which m reahty it was not) the absence of which would

not mvahdate the ceremony of mamage or depnve it of

Its full effeenveness to create the stams we call mamage
229 The pre 1955 law recognised as guardians in

mamage the lists given m the shastnc texts the father

the fathers father other kmsmen (amongst whom the

Court has a free choice) and the mother but the mother

was preferred to paternal relauons. According to the

Bengal school the maternal grandfather and the maternal

uncle were placed before the mother The father might

lose hiB nght of giving his daughter if he abandoned his

famil) In the case of a minor widow the posinon was

not uniform In those parts of India to which the Hindu

Widow s Remamage Act 1856 did not appl) anti re

mamage by custom was asailable to her guarthanship m
mamage either did not exist or s cited m the rehiinns of

her first husband. In Bntish Indn howcier the sntute

provided that widows remarrvtng while still minors might

not remarry inthout the consent of their fathers fathers

fathers or mothers m that order and failing ans of these

then brothers or next male relames This was the case

if the former mamage had not been consummated m

other cases consent of a guardiin was not retjuired A
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mariiage entered into in defiance of these provisions was

not to be declared void if consummated

{ni) Under the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955

230. The consent of the guardian in marriage must

be obtained if the girl is under 18, whethei she is a widow

or not, but it appears that the want of that consent will

not render the marriage void The parties may apply for

a decree of nulhty within the prescribed period and subject

to the piescnbed conditions (see Sec 131 above) if the

consent ivas obtamed by force or fraud.

231. Where consent is required the following persons

are m order to be approached, each m the absence oi

mcapacity or refusal of the one before father, mothei,

paternal grandfather, paternal grandmother, eldest full

brother, eldest consanguine half brother*, full paternal

uncle, eldest consanguine half paternal uncle*, maternal

grandfather, maternal grandmother, eldest matei nal uncle*

Those marked with the asterisk have the right only when

the bride is hvmg with him and bemg brought up by him

None of these, even a full brother, may act unless he is

over 21 years of age The European age of majority,

which apphes under the Guardians and Wards Act and

the Indian Majority Act where the minor is a ward of

Court, IS chosen as more appropriate than the age of major-

ity under the new Hindu Law for this purpose

232 This hst excludes uterine brothers and sisters,

and cousins, who are umversaUy regarded as brothers and

sisters in India In default of any enumerated person the

consent of a guardian m maunage wiU not be required

[iv) The result

233 There are some unsatisfactory features The

exclusion of the near relations mentioned above seems
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odd Also the provision that in the absence of mentioned
guardians the girl may dispense with consent altogether

In England and Ceylon the Court has a residual nght to

authonsc mamage of mmors and it would seem better to

allow the Court to give consent m the last result, and even

where a mentioned guardian rcfiiscs consent unreasonably

to substitute its own consent for that of the guardian It

IS not clear from the terms of Sec. 6 (3) whether the refusal

of a guardian to act must be complete refusal to act as

guardian before the permission must be sought from the

next guardian on the list or whether the refusal may
merely be to act as guardian in the mstance of a particular

proposal The latter mtcrprctation ^\ould be m fattiur of

freedom of choice amongst young people, but perhaps

such a proposition is a little ahead of its time for the

greater part of Hindu soaccy

234 Placing the mother next after the father settles

that the atotude developed in the case law supersedes the

sfinstnc law on the pomt, which would seem to be archaic,

235 If the proposed clause m the Fourth Draft (Sec

93) 15 to find Its way c>cntually into a Bill (it docs not

appear m cither the Hindu Mamage Art the hfinont)

and Guardianship Bill or the Succession Bill) a splendid

blow will be struck against the dowr^' 5)5tcm and its allied

abuses of which Hindu soaciy is hcartil) sick The

exact phrasing of the rule may rctjuirc extra thought since

one can hardl) imagine daughters suing their fathers

for the propert) in qucnion The Mysore Hindu I^w

Womens Rights Act 1933 laid down in See 10 (3) the

following rule —
All gifts and pajments other than or in addition

to or in excess of the customan presents of sesMrh

apparel and other articles of personal use made |o a

bndc or bndegroom m connection with their marriage
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or to their parents or guardians or other persons on

their behalf, by the biidegroom, bride, or their rela-

tives or friends, shall be the stndhana of the bnde

The purpose of this is to put a stop to excessive vara-

dakslnnas and the excessive monetary considerations

which apply in the arrangmg of Hmdu marriages m the

South particularly It has not been entirely successful

Sec 93 of the Fourth Diaft contamed the followmg, which

obviously had a similar motive —
(1) In the case of any marriage solemnized after

the commencement of this Code, any dowry given on

the occasion of or as a condition of or as a considera-

tion for such marriage shall be deemed to be the

property of the woman whose marriage has been so

solemnized

(2) Where any dowry is received by any person

other than the woman whose marriage has been so

solemnized as aforesaid such person shall hold it m
trust for the benefit and separate use of the woman
and shall transfer it to her on her completmg the age

of eighteen years or lE she dies before completing that

age to her heirs

Explanation—^In this section, “dowry” mcludes

any property transferred or agreed to be transferred

by, or on behalf of, either party to the marriage or

any of his relatives, to any relative of the other party,

whether directly or mchrectly, on the occasion of or

as a condition of or as consideration for such marriage,

but does not include any small customary presents

made to the bndegroom or to any relative of either

party to the marriage

236 The “Hmdu Code BiU’s” attempt is no doubt

a more effectively drafted one than the Mysoie sub-section.
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and It remains to be seen whether it will be adopted
finally and if so whether it will do anything to moderate
the social evils of the systems it is mtended to check. No
doubt once the viaous cuxdc is broken the castes who now
msiat upon large downes will drop them readily enough.

At present they look to the Government to release them
from their unhappy and constantly recurring predicamcnL

4 The Court’s duty to supervise the gwmg of minors

in marriage

(t) According to the shastra

237 The King was authorised to consent to a girls

mamage if no guardian could be found amongst her kins-

men The Kings duty to prevent mixture of caste* put

upon him the responsibihty to prc\cnt where possible,

undesirable matches

(ji) Under the pre 1955 law

238 The Court has at present no power nor had it

any power to authorise a mamage to which the guardian

in mamage will not consent But it has the power to stop

by injunction a mamage which is being arranged b) a

guardian m mamage which is obMOusls unsuitable or

which IS being arranged by him or her under the influence

of improjicr momes. In cxcrasmg this junsdiction the

Court has been goNcmed by regard for the minors wcl

fare but a ver) conservative new was general!) taken

Thus if the mother dunng the fathers lifetime jiropo^c^

to many off her daughter lo a man of sixi) nnd the father

objects, the Court would issue an injunction to prevent the

match from taking place but if the father did not objett

it was unlikcl) that a Court would interfere since such a

match if proposed nnd accepted bj a guanban in mamage

would not be hindered b) the Court unless the iniercM of
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the minor nns \cry plainly threatened. A Icpci or a

eunuch nould ceiiainly not be accepted by the Coini as a

sufiicient biidegrooni

(ni) Uudtr the Hindu Marriage Act, I9S5

239 Tlie forinci law is sped he ally piesencd, the

Act setting out the jurisdiction of the Coini to prohibit

an intended inariiage by injunction, if, in the interestvS of

the bride for whose maniagc consent is leqimed, it appears

to be ncccssaiy to do so.

240 Unfortunately it seems inescapable that if a

mariiage is performed notwithstanding the injunction, the

result will not be that the mairiage will be \oid, but merely

that those flouting the injunction will be liable to flues or

imprisonment or both for their contempt of Couit. The

Legislature might well add as a ground for nullity that

the marriage was performed notwithstanding the fact that

an injunction against its solemnization was in Mgour

5 The question of the conversion of minors to

another religion,

(t) Under the pieseut law

241, Tins IS a very vexed subject A liindu boy can

be given in adopuon by his father, even if the latter has

been converted to Islam The Hindu guardian is at present

under no obligauon to bring up his child in any particular

religious belief, though if Ins child is conveited it is open

to question whether the father’s or guardian’s duties are

relaxed by reason of the conversion Piobably not, since

the duty is a personal one and not depending upon reh-

gion^ It is not denied m any judicial authority that a

minor can change his rehgion, and indeed both Islam and

Christianity place no obstacle m the way of a child under

18 entering those faiths by baptism or pronouncing the
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formula as the ease may be The question of the smeenty
of a conversion is another problem though not less diffi-

cult to solve some Courts holding that it is signilicanf

others that it cannot be tested in a court of law (sec above.

Sec. 110) It IS worthy of recordmg that Hindus in practice

greatly object to bemg converted because of their indcly

held view that all and every religious behef and most
rchgious pracnces are companblc with Hinduism This

however is not the double-edged weapon it might seem to

be amcc although Hindus tolerarc heterodoxy among their

own ranks they arc not prepared to welcome defections to

the ranks of other rehgions. Hence the somewhat strange

provisions m the Hmdu NGnontv and Guardianship Bill

It IS in educaaon that the problem is felt most keenU md
it is m that very field that litigation may arise, for which

the relevant Act should be well forearmed Many of the

best schools and colleges m India were founded and arc

still in part staffed and maintained by Chnsuan mis^ona

nci T^cse may not gi’vc speafic Chnsnan teaching to

all their Hmdu pupils m every case but they do not give

instruction in Hinduism upon a doctrinal basis and would

not be prepared to inculcate any Hindu belief or practice

as such The likelihood of their being dclibcratch forcctl

to close their doors on a dispute of this character is Ncry

slight cspcaalK since India is professedU a secular State

(») Under the Hindu Code Diir

242 Ncrcrthclcss the definitions given in the Hindu

Mamage Act 1955 and other Pans of the "‘Ifindii Gxlc

Bill give some cause for alarm Application a< we have

seen (see See. 109 abo\c) is confined to ‘^Hindm'* defincil in

a ncgaiu c manner These I Iindus” need ha\ c no jhimiii c

Hindu beliefs whaic\er if the guardian in marriage

ceases to be a Hindu ( bv consersmn) his right as guardian
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sensililc provision cuts the knot and the Incli.in Paili.unent

might well follow the lule In die .ipplK.uion sections of

the Bill we aie told that upbiingmg as a mcmliei of a

group familv, etc will settle wiicther a child, one of whose

parents is not a Hindu, is a Hindu for that pm pose If

a child weie conclusncly licld to be incapable of conveision

until lie readied the age of majorirv there might be some

hardship in a case w'hcre the child was foiced to do acts

contiary to Ins conscience, but at least the authority of his

guaidians would not be m danger of being disturbed The

Courts w^ould almost ccitainly not altei the guaidian merely

10
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on the ground that a minor had been convened* but the

temptanon to meddle -ftould be great if the present provi

«on remains in the Hmdu Mmonty and Guardianship Bill

by which change of rchgion depnves a guardian qf his dut)

244 This impression is confirmed by the further

provision that it shall be the duty of tbc guardian of a

Hindu mmor to brmg up the minor as a Hindu Fortun

ately there is no penalty fixed for failure to carry out this

duty but a Court might feel obbged to dcpnvc a guardian

of hia office if he failed to cany it out This might m
the long run greatly embarrass non Hindu cducanonol

establishments cspeaally those which give cducauon on

boarding-school Imcs

The nhole proposition which seems aimed at pre

venong Plindu boys from bemg con\crtcd might turn

out to be an unneccssan cnobarrassmcni and docs not

fit in very nell uith the concept of a secular State In e\nT

pan of the Hmdu Code Bill '\c come across isolated

mstanccs of this desire to keep the ranks of the Hindus

undnided Whether there is anv real need for such legal

provisions may iicll be open to doubt If the Courts rake

it into their heads to interpret the spirit instead of the

mere letter of the provision regarding the guardians duty

to bring up minors as Hindus the results cannot be fore

seen

ConcUmon

245 One cannot comment on the effect of the Hmdu
hfinonty and Guardianship Bill in <uch farourabic terms

as the Hindu Mamage \a Theorv ami sentiment jnre

here and there got out of hand* and the more rcalntic

approach which tharanen^ other parts of the Hindu

Code Bill could perhaps lie applied m this context also

with beneficial results
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ADOPTION

1 The function of adoption at Hindu law

246 Befoie we can pass on to a consideiation of the

intent behind the proposals embodied m the Adoption

Part of the “Hindu Code BiU” (Fourth Draft) we must

enquue mto the part which adoption plays in India It is

well knouTi that legally effective adoptions are at present

impossible except to Hmdus in India
,
one day a general

adoption law wiU probably be enacted for aU Indians, but

at present we have only the speafically Hindu types of

adoption before us

247 In India adoption can be for the welfare of the

adopted child, and m the majoiity of adoptions the even-

tual position of the adopted child is almost ceitain to be

much happier than it would have been had he not been

given m adoption. Some measure of parental care and a

very good chance of mhentmg the property of the adopt-

mg parent is secured to the child But adoption is just as

often entered mto for the benefit of the adoptive parent

or parents, and the pomt of view of the shastra tends to

emphasise this aspect of the matter

248 It wiU be readily understood that it is by no

means natural or necessary that the position of an adopted

child in his new family should be preasely similar to that

of a natural child of that family m fact the dattaka form

of adoption among Hmdus has m common mth adoption

under the Enghsh statute the unusual feature that the

adoptee is assimilated to the legitimate child as far as is

practicable.
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(i) According to the shastra

249 The earlier shastra karas w ere faced by a mulQ
phaty of customary adopoons, by which both girls and
boys might be taien into the family \nth the result that

they would obtam varymg nghts m the property of mcm
bers of that family The dharmashastra has effected a

reform quite as successful as the contemponiry reform of

the law of marriage Although quite a number of custo-

marv adoptions remam the dattaka form of adoption

(which will be described below) was exalted abo\c all

others so cffccavcly that u has almost enurclv supplanted

them The essential theory of the dattaka form wtis that

a boy (gitls were ignored) might be given before the

sacnfiaal fire os a gift from his natural parent or parents

to the adopa\e parents or parent, m order that he might

be a complete subsarute for the aurasa or legirimatc son

The object would be that the adoptee should perform the

adopmc parents funeral ntes and the commcmoraiue

shraddlias for paternal lineal ancestors With this religious

motive as the dnving force the dharmashastra was able

to insist upon the adopted child being nMimilatcd as far

as possible to the aurasa whose substitute he was to lie. on

condition that certain rather strict conditions of adoption

were observed These will be dcscnficd licfow The

tendenev of the proposed legislation is to retain most of

the bcncfiis of the scheme whibt abolishing some of ihc

conditions above referred to

(ii) The secular posifton

250 The religious function of the dattaka is not at

all reganlcd or has a compIcicU inMgniricani /rgu/ dfett

in the customara hws of ihc Punjab amonp't the Jama

community or in some ca«cs m Malabar law The *cnihr
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function of adoption, tliat it provides the adoptive parent

with some one who may look after him m old age, manage

the estate when the parent is too old to do so, and then,

as his reward, take the property left by the adoptive parent

at death, is still veiy much ahve m aU Hmdu commumties

Indeed, espeaaUy m Western India it is notoiious that

when widows adopt, their most common motive is to take

property out of the hands of their late husbands’ relations

It does mdeed remam true that throughout India adoption

serves from tune to tune the purposes of charity, and

mdigent boys are given a chance m hfe which would

othermse not be open to them But the law as it exists

does httle to facihtate this aspect of the matter

251 Besides the dattaka form, upon which we shall

concentrate below, the Hmdu Law knows the kntnma or

godha forms particularly m a section of Bihar State, the

illatom form known m Andhra State and some parts of

Madras State, and various forms m Malabar of which the

sarua-sva-danam form* opeiates as a practical (though not

theoretical) adoption of a son-m-law, which is the nommal
purpose of the illatom form In aU these cases the effects

of the adoption are more hnuted than m the dattaka form

of the dharmashastra , m the majority of them only a

relationship between the adopter and the adopted person

IS set up

2 Who may he adopted"?

(i) According to the shastra

252 An eldest son or an only son could not be given

m adoption since such a child must contmue m his natural

family for the satisfaction of the ancestors A child could

not normally be adopted after upanayana, though there

was some dispute lAhether particular fire-oblations might
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not remove this objccuon One authont) allo^vs ndopDon
even after mamage,

253 A child suffermg from disquahficauons such as

congcmtal blmdness loss of a limb chronic disease

impotence and so on was not fit for adoption The
adopted son must be of the same caste as the adopter and
should by preference, be of the same gotra

254 A child must for adopaon resemble an

aurasfj and thus the child of a woman whom the adoptive

father could not have married was excluded This rule w“i5

disregarded by many customs.

255 Hlegiamacc children could not be adopted be

cause only the legitimate parents had authontv to make

the gift, and for the same reason adopuve parents could

not give away the child in adopaon

(ii) Under the present low

256 The objecuon to the eldest son or onl) son is

no longer bmdmg^
257 In Bombay State a mamed man maj be

adopted even after he has had issue of his own In other

States except Madras twice bom bo\T» must be adopted

before upana^ana but Shudms mi\ be adopted at anj at:c

pmiided they ore vnmamed Jn AJadras )f the gojr/j js

the same twice bom ma\ lie adopted liciuccn up<jnn\min

and mamage
258 It IS not certiin whether cemin di'^inlifictl

children enn bt idoptctl bm almost ccrtainh ihc\ rinnot

A dcif and dumb child his Wen htld not \al»lK ndoptcti

259 Tht rule that an idoptctl son mu t W the *^n

of a womin whom the adoptuc fuller rnnld ha\c nnrnnl

1 $ followed stnetU m c\cr\ part of Tniln extepi wlirrc

abrogated h\ custom Bin there arc luo exception^ (o

this m Bomhax State the adoption of a daughter'
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sistei’s son and mothei’s sister’s son alone is forbidden ;

everywheie Shudras aie allowed to adopt even these rela-

tions In Andhra abrogating customs do not lequne to be

proved—^judicial notice is taken of them Some strange

adoptions have been allowed m Bombay
260 The dvyamushyayana type of dattaka adoption

is still available in Bombay, hdalabar and elsewhere,

whereby two brotheis become fathers of one son, who is

the legitimate son of one and adoptive son of the other

the son inherits horn both famihes

261 Illegitimate and adopted children are stdl

excluded Orphans may not be taken m adoption except

by custom (Punjab and Rajasthan)

(ill) Under the Adoption Part of the “Hindu Code

Biir

262 The proposed rules exclude daughters, who at

present enjoy the right to be adopted accordmg to certam

Malabar customs

263 The only qualifications lequired of a boy for

adoption are that he shall be a Hindu, unmarried, under

15 years of age He must not have been adopted before

It seems that he may be the illegitimate child of his

mother, where she gives him m adoption , the law cares

nothing for the possibihty oi certainty of his bemg dis-

quahfied horn the ritualistic pomt of view

(zu) The result

264 The “Code” proposes three novelties These

appear to be m keeping with good sense, yet an extension

in favour of daughters subject to necessary safeguards of

hei mterests might not have been harmful The fact that

the outward form of the orthodox dattaka adoption, the

mere shell, is bemg letamed, while opportunity is not bemg
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not remove this objecoon One authont) alloirs adoption
even after raamage,

253 A child suffering from disqualificaDons such as

congemtal blindness loss of a limb chronic disease

impotence, and so on nas not fit for adoption The
adopted son must be of the same caste as the adopter and
should, by preference, be of the same gotm

254 A child must, for adoption resemble an
anrasa and thus the child of a woman whom the adopti'e

father could not have mamed was excluded This rule was
disregarded by many customs.

255 Illegitimate children could not be adopted be-

cause only the legitimate parents had authont\ to make
the gift and for the same reason adopnvc parents could

not give au'ay the child in adoppon

(ti) Under the present law

256 The objection to the eldest son or onW son is

no longer bmdmg^
257 In Bombay State a mamed man ma\ lie

adopted cicn after he has had issue of his own In other

States except Madras twice bom bo\s must be adopted

before upamyanti but Shudras mia be adopted at nn\ age

proiidcd the) arc unmamed In Madras if the gotra \s

the same twice bom nn\ Ik adopted bciwctn upana\(ina

and mamage
25S It IS not ctrtiin whether certain di«;t]inhftctl

children mn l>c idoptrtl but ilmo<i ccrtimU thc\ cnnnoi

A deaf and dumb child ha*; l>ccn held not catidU adoptal

250 Tlic nilc that an adopted son mu*;? lie the son

of a woman whom the adoptive failicr could ha\c nnrnrtl

IS followed stnah m c\cn part of India ettqit where

abrogated h\ cw^om But there are two rNCcpimnc w
this m Bombay State the adoption of a daiiphler
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sistei’s son and mothei’s sistei’s son alone is forbidden ^

everywhere Shudias are allowed to adopt even these rela-

tions In Andhra abrogating customs do not requiie to be

proved—judicial notice is taken of them Some strange

adoptions have been allowed in Bombay
260 The dvyamushyayana type of dattaha adoption

is stdl available m Bombay, Malabar and elsewhere,

whereby two brotheis become fathers of one son, who is

the legitimate son of one and adoptive son of the other

the son inherits from both famihes

261 Illegitimate and adopted children are still

excluded Orphans may not be taken m adoption except

by custom (Punjab and Rajasthan)

{ill) Under the Adoption Part of the “Hindu Code

Biir

262 The proposed rules exclude daughters, who at

present enjoy the right to be adopted accordmg to certam

Malabai customs

263 The only qualifications required of a boy for

adoption are that he shall be a Hindu, unman led, under

15 years of age He must not have been adopted before

It seems that he may be the illegitimate child of his

mother, where she gives him m adoption , the law cares

nothing for the possibdity oi certainty of his being dis-

quahfied from the iituahstic point of view

(7u) The result

264 The “Code” proposes three novelties These

appear to be m keeping with good sense, yet an extension

in favoui of daughters subject to necessary safeguards of

her interests might not have been harmful The fact that

the outwaid form of the orthodox dattaha adoption, the

meie shell, is being retained, while opportunity is not being
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taken to give fuller powers of adopnon m childrens

interests will be adverted to below

3 Who may give in adoption}

(i) According to the shastra

265 The father could give without his wife s con

sent, but the \vife could not give without her husband »

consent, unless he were dead or m a distant country

266 The giver had to ha\c ceremonial competence

the personal capaacy to take part in the ntuils was

essentia) except in the case of Shudras in whose adoptions

no lioma was required It is possible that ceremonial punty

of both giver and taker was required even of Shudras. An
outcaste such as an unchaste woman could not take part

ID an adopnon.

(n) Under the present law

267 The father may give without his son s mother s

consent and the mother herself can give without her

husband s consent if he be dead provided he has nor spea

ficall) forbidden her to gl^c n boy m adoption or if he is

insane*

268 An unchaste widow can give her son m adop-

non and 80 can i remained widow *

269 A father cin gi\c his Hindu ^on m adoption

cNcn if he himself has become a Muslim *

(ill) Under the Adoption Part of the Hindu Code

Btir

270 A prent ma> gi^c a vm m adoption onlv after

reaching the age of 18 ami onK if of sound mintf

271 The father ma% not p\c without the mothers

con-^nt as long as she h'C' and n comiKMcm to p\c ciu

sent ihai is to sa\ sane and abo\c IS Mnn of agr \»
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Other qualification is required The mothei alone may give

the boy in adoption if the fathei is dead, has renounced

the world by becoming a hermit or ascetic, or has ceased

to be a Hmdu by conveision) or is not capable of givmg

consent By inference an orphan is excluded

272 By legistered deed or by will the father can

effectively prohibit the mothei from giving a son m
adoption

(iu) The result

273 The amendments proposed aie all m the direc-

tion of humamty and common sense That a mother may
give away her illegitimate child m ceitam circumstances

may piove of great value It will be noticed from Sec 73

that the right of givmg and taking an adopted son cannot

be foregone by agreement * This is m the mterests of the

xehgious aspect of adoption, for which generally the

““Code” shows httle direct regard

274 It IS the obvious intention of the Adoption Part

to abohsh dvyamushyayana adoptions and all customary

forms of adoption Whether this is really a worthy object

it IS qmte impossible to piedicate with authority but where

these adoptions fulfil a need it might have been better to

save them

4 Who may take in adoption}

(i) According to the shastra

275 This pait of the law is almost entirely case-law

The shastia naturally msists upon the ceremonial compet-

ence of the taker as weU as the givei A man might thus

adopt if of full age and undisqualified, that is to say, con-

genitally bhnd, deaf, dumb, and so on His ivife might

adopt only with his consent After his death his widow
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might not adopt except in the opinion of cemm authon
ncs In pre Bnnsh tunes and in many Pnncely States

before 1950 government licence ivas required before an
adoption could be valid

276 A man (uhose mfe or mdou nould be his

deputy actmg on his behalf and for his benefit) could not
adopt if he had an undisquahfied son son s son or son s

son 6 son hvmg, for the dallaka son uas to be a substitute

for an aurasa '

(li) Under the present Jaw

277 A man may tabe in adopuon provided he has

attained years of discretion uhich mav lx: as Ion as 14

The matter is disputed bemecn the High Courts hut the

same provision applies to a widon also

'

278 In Mithila (Bihar State) a mdou mav nnt adopt

In Bengal she may adopt only inth her husband s express

authonsaUon m Madras she may adopt oath the consent

of her husband s sapiiidas or a majonts of the nearest oC

them proiaded he has not forbidden her to adopt and in

Bombay she has an inherent right to adopt in her hus

band s spintual interests proiadcd he has not forluddcn it

279 An unchaste nidon mat adopt cxcepi in the

case of ttiace-bom an archaism’ A disqualified person

can adopt But a remarried ttoman cannot adopt to her

deceased husband nor of course to herself

280 A indoii s pnner of adoption is susjiciuled during

ihc hCctimt of a son hut on his death under 18 (or 21)

unmarried her potter rtt ncs If a «<in dies leaimg a union

of his ouai the husliantl s ttidou is pcnuanentlt deliarrctl

from adopting cten if the tounger ttidou dies ttiihout isnic

and without adopting to her mtn hinliand rius illognal

rule is enshnned in a fiiiprcme Court decision’ uhiih d«

lined to follow the High Conn at I net non uhich had
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applied the spiritual benefit consideiation and leached the

view that a vudow’s powei of adoption cannot be extin-

guished m this manner

{ill) Under the Adoption Fait of the “Hindu Code

Biir

281 A man (or his widow) cannot adopt while a son^

son’s son, or son’s son’s son fives Even a disquahfied son

will prevent the powei of adoption coming mto existence

But if the son, etc
,

is not a Ehndu by conversion) the

father can, notwithstanding his existence, proceed to an

adopaon The former rule that a son who marries under

the Speaal Marriage Act leaves the family foi this purpose,

so as to enable his father to adopt, if otherwise qualified, has

already been abohshed by the Special Marriage Act, 1954.

Of course one who so marries retains his right to adopt,

but the adoptee will have no right of intestate succession

282 The adoptive fathei must be ovei 18 and of

sound mmd If he is married he must obtam the consent

of his wife before he adopts This is entirely new If she

is under 18 or of unsound mmd then her consent is not

required

283 A widow can adopt under the age of 18'° if her

husband specifically authorised her to adopt a particular

boy A widow can adopt if hei husband has not prolnbited

her, 01 if her power has not terminated, which may happen

eidier upon her remairiage oi if she ceases to be a Hindu

by conversion) or if a Hindu son of hei husband dies

leaving a son vidow or son’s widow The widow’s right

vill not levive once it is extinguished, and thus tlie Fourth

Draft anticipated the Supicme Court decision

Provisions legaidmg authority given to several vidovs

of the same husband to adopt are purely transitional and

need not be studied here
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(fo) The result

284 The result is a cunous mixture of the traditional

and the archaic on the one hand, with the modem and
expedient on the other Troublesome rules about discjuali

ficauon are swept away the widow s power to adopt is

clarified and unified, and the age of adoption is raised to a

reasonable limit. On the other hand it is open to the

orthodox to comment that if adopuon is to sci^c as it

undoubtedly wall continue to do a spiritual ns well as a

secular end, the husband or adopD\c father should be

entitled to adopt e\cn when he is below the age of legal

mamage since the state of his health mav lead him to

apprehend an unnmel) death and he mn) rcasombl)

desire to carry on the line of his ancestors This nght it is

proposed to take away from him To this one might answer

that 1 rchgious adopuon according to the shnstra can still

be made by one who has reached 16 (or 15 according to one

school) and this if propcrl) made will ha^c nil the dcsir«l

spinmal effects though it ma) be IxTcfr b) thi snmic of

legal validity for secular purposes If the adopinc father

then wishes the bo\ to rake famih pro{>cn) the ncre^Nir)

arrangements enn be made by agreement

2B5 Jr is doubted ivhcthcr the nonrcviral of the

widow B power of adoption!' really a dcsinblc rule It would

be onh proper to allow widows to adopt in certain ca'c'

where this rule npparcnil) on irrclcrani ground' would

dcpn\c them of it

286 One might c\cn go funher and pn>plicn that

in time the rule that ihcrc must be no nurauj son cu

will appear oijo<t* Sjmihrh orjilniis nuchi to W capihlc

of adoption which is impossible at present cveept l»\ erf

tain customs which the Pan nNdishcs

287 Tlic comhination of archaic ani! nifwlrtn ha' pro-
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duced a mixture which cannot be stable foi long, since the

needs of the mstitution of adoption itself, which exists as

much for charitable as for selfish pm poses, will eventually

make themselves felt, and iviU do so the more qmckly,

the citadel of orthodoxy m this regard havmg been

widely breached The lehgious law could be left entirely

mtact, but the State might openly legislate for secular

pm poses, and allow orphans to be adopted, and girls, and

children even when the adoptive parents have children of

then oivn (not merely daughters of then own) hvmg In

the case of adoption of a girl, of course, lules as to differ-

ence m age, and so on, would have to be laid down, but this

IS not an msupeiable difficulty

288 There ought, it is submitted, to be a provision,

if the adoption of daughters is to be taken up, that adoptions

for the pmpose of prostitution, oi for any pm pose by a

devadasi, are void, and that peisons givmg then daughters

m adoption m circumstances leadmg to the reasonable appre-

hension that they wiU be led mto piosntution should be

subject to penalties prescribed by law

5 The prescribed manner of adoption

(i) According to the shastra

289 In pre-British times it was usual to obtain the

pel mission of the government, to summon relations, and

to caiiy out the adoption in front of the sacrificial file An
actual gift of the child was made accompanied by mantras

In the case of Shudias these mantias were not required nor

was the homa peifoimed, but other ceremonies, such as

the placmg of the child m the widow’s lap and so on, were

perfoimed

(li) Under the piesent law

290 There is a diffeience of opimon whether an
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(i«) Under the Code BilU

299 The Hindu M-imagc Act 1955 equiprates the
adopted and the legitimate (and also the lUcgiamate) son
for the purposes of znamage. Tlius the sapindaship of
five and three degrees (sec see 130 above) uill apply to the

adopted son equally in both fcimihc*

300 The Hindu Succession Bill docs not distinguish

betivcen the adopted son and the legitimate ion

The Hindu JVlmontv and Guardianship Bill liLcui'y:

cquiprates the two

301 The Adoption Part of the Code” lays down that

his property ivilJ rennin his despite the adoption but subject

to any obhganons attaching to it at the nmc of his adoption

Thus if he happens to be the sole suraixing coparcener and

IS liable to support the tvidous of deceased coparcener^ in

eluding his mother his being gitcn m adoption will not

afFca the m'untcnancc'nghti of the latter and he mil renm
control over the corpus of that propcn\ It would apjxnr

that his being adopted into another hmilv will not prcicni

the property being pamal!\ digested in his hands if the

ividow of a prc-dcccascd coparcener herself adopts (see

below sec 307) But this is not perfeetK clear from the

terms of the Section (67 Prm (fi))

(rj) The resiiU

302 Remoung the anomalous rule now in force in

Bombay this restatement of the law is o natural dcNcIop

ment It IS unfortunate that since the Mital«hara joint

famil) and the Disabhaga joint famiK mil lie retained (ve

below sec 355) om. of the results of an adoption wdl be

different dcjKndmg upon whether the adoptctl child l>clonp<

ro a Mitak^hara or a Daaahhaga famiK Tlicrc i< 'omc

doubt whether it can acciinieh I»c <ai(l iliai llie interest m
the Mitak^hara coparecnan ve-u* in ibe cojuirencr if
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It does, then the adopted son will take his inteiest mth him

—though ndiethei sail a joint inteiest oi m severalty will

have to be deteimined—but i£ it does not, which is moie

hkely to be the deasion, then the adopted son’s inteiest

AviU teimmate as it does at present At Dayabhaga law,

however, the shaie is owned by the copaicener absolutely,

and there is no quesaon of its remaining m the ownership

of the coparceners ivho are left when the son is given m
adopaon This comment is perhaps not of very serious

impoitance, because m the majority of cases a boy who

IS well-to-do IS not given m adopaon Yet from a theoreacal

standpomt it is woithy of noace

7 The effects of the adoption upon the adoptive

family

(7) According to the shastra

303 The affihaaon of the adopted son to the adopave

fathei IS unquesaoned, but it is very doubtful whether all

the effects nowadays given to an adopaon by a widow would

have been allowed under the shastra as enforced m pre-

Bnash tunes Affihaaon to the adopave mother is soil a

matter of controversy In all probabihty only the vufe or

wives hvmg at the tune of the adopaon (if by the father

himseh) become adopave mothers, and pre-deceased wives

and subsequently married wives are not counted The right

of the adopave son to inherit from his adopave mother or

mothers, except m the remote category of “husband’s

hens”, IS very doubtful mdeed

[li) Under the present law

304 At Mitakshara law the adopted boy becomes the

son of his adopave father hom the moment of his adopaon

or from the moment of his father’s death, whichever is the

11
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earlier If hia father adopts him he cannot question alicna

tions made by his father of whatei-er kind prior to the

adoption although it is still possible to argue t^t he could

take advantage of the rule laid down by the Pnvy Counal'^
that one bom during the hfeome of one whose nght to ques-

tion an ahcnation has not become barred by limitation his

himself a nght to quesuon in For adopnon is by fiction

a kind of birth, and the adopts acquires a binh nght in

ancestral and jomt fomily propemes

305 Where a boy is adopted by a man uhose mfc is

dead, the deceased mfe can be claimed an adoptive mother

and the boy will according to Madras di\cst any estates

uhich ^ested upon the bans that there uas no nearer heir

pnor to the adoption Andhra takes the opposite new and

docs not allow divesnng “ The mfc mamed after the adop*

oon can claim to be an adoptive mother and uhcrc there

arc several wives at the umc of the adoption the one aw*
aated with her husband m the adoption becomes the adop-

tive mother

306 Where widows adopt it is the senior widois who

18 the adopmc mother or that ^vidow who is nuihonscd (>)

the husband.

307 WTicrc a widow adopts the adoption relates bacl.

to the time of the fathers death and oil propertv of the

father which has found its w-a> into other hand^ tfi the

meanwhile joint or scpraic. will be di\-csted and

immediately m the son The inconvenience of this rule

IS obMous—sometimes a whole stnng of titles arc in

validated Partitions can lie reopened and icr) shocking

effects can flow from a deceased co|>artcncr* widmv s a(lo|>-

tion
"

30S The status of the adoputl «on is one p\cn him

b) law and if cannot )?c varied In agrrcmcni Iictwccn the

idoptivc and the natural parents To ilm an cxccpnmi n
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made that icasonablc piovision foi the widow’s mamten-

tince and, peihaps, similar piovision foi the interests of

tliosc dependant upon the adoptne fathei, aie valid and

uill bind the adopted son Of couisc if the adopted son is

adult he can bind himself and diminish talidly his legal

nghts

(lit) Under the Adopti07i Part of the ‘^Hmdu Code

Bjir

309 The general concept adopted in the “Code” is

that natural (legitimate) and adopted sons should as far as

possible be placed in tlie same position, and the Adoption

Pait abandons this intention only so far as to cut down the

right of divesting, which is the cause of so much difficulty

in practice

310 One-half of the widow’s estate is divested in

favour of her adopted son and Avhcie, ive are told, she

adopts after tlie death of a son, son’s son, or son’s son’s son

of the adoptive father and she has mherted from him as

mother, grandmother, etc , then in addition she is divested

of half the property she mheiited m that capaaty But a

difficulty arises here If she adopts after the death of a

sonT son, for example, it would seem to folloiv that the

predeceased son must have been married in which case

it is likely that he died leavmg a widow
, even if not, he

certainly died leaAung a son—and m either case we have a

situation in which the origmal ividoiv’s right of adoption

has terminated under sec 61 (see above, sec 283) Thus

the Part as found in the Fourth Draft would seem to be

self-contradictory It is m fact only as mother, that the

adoptmg widow may mhent and be divested to the extent

of half the estate.

311 It IS 'laid down that the estate to be divested is

to be treated for the purpose of divestmg as it is found to
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be at the tune o£ the adoption the intennon of this (which
might be better phrased) is obviously to prevent the claims
for mesne profits, for all ihe produce and increment which
has been obtained by the heir smec the death nhich arc

found to be 80 mequitable at present and yet roust be
enforced as the law now stands An impartible estate

(where these survive recent legislaQon) will go enorc to the

adopted son as is only natural

312 Estate inherited as the heirs of the adopme
father” is a phrase which apparcntl) wiH cover the interest

which the widow will take (os now) in the coparccnar)

property this might be made more evident m the phrasing

of ie secaon

313 The adoptive parents remain free to dispose of

their separate property Sec. 69 omits the \\ord "separate

in the father s case The result would be that it might be

claimed that at Micakshara Ian the father after idoptmg

might alienate anccstrtd property without hindrance but

this 18 clearly not what is contemplated®

314 All ante-adoption agreements cacn those pro-

tected by the Phnw Counal s dcation referred to above

and below (sees 308 317) arc to be void It is just po^uMc

that agreements cutting down nn adopted child s rights

might be for the benefit of adopted children and thus it is

qucjDomblc whether the clause which adopts so rigid an

approach is entirely suitable for India fogiol u other

wise IS

315 The part determines who is to l>c the adoptive

mother allomng onl) the assoaired wife where there tv a

choice or the senior among several nvvoaaicrl wivcv to \x:

the adoptive mother the ?asf-dving uifc of a nidoiver m

to be the adoptive mother unless the adopting father pvrs

a clear mdicntion that some other deceased wife i* to ttc the
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adoptive mothei If a bachelor adopts, any wife subse-

quently married by him is to be the adoptive mother "V^^cn

widows adopt the senior is to be tlie adoptive mother, but

if any one among seveial vidows adopts she alone is the

adoptive mother All this seems ratlier unnecessary and

unduly complex It might veil have seived tlie turn of the

legislator simply to have placed the wife or wives of the

adoptive father, vhedier living or subsequently marned by

him duimg the adopted son’s lifetime, in the position of

adoptive mothers and left it at that Fortunately all possi-

bility of divesting is put beyond question by the downright

Sec 68

(ro) The result

316 Foi the icasons alicady stated the Part seems to

confci a benefit m that it simplifies and lationalises some

parts of the lav iclating to adoptions But further caic m
diafting seems now to be called for, beaiing in mind the

needs that vill be letcalcd when the ullimatc diaft of the

Joint Family Bill is voiked out

317 Half a loaf is better than no bicad, and it is

almost ccrtainlv in the public intcrc':r that children vhocc

paieins cannot affoid lo gne them a good life should be

gneii in adoption, c\cn if ihcv vill not find in then .ulop-

ti\c famibes exactly the ‘Janie fmine a*; vould ha\e been

thens had thc\ been born there If this \iev ic correct the

lulc in Kri'ilnuanurt: i ought to be

i.ului cxiended than re\cr‘:c<l.

8 Jit du c/s (hi udoi'iuni Jf/'f/c ihr j.attrel iam:l\
* * * *

('*, xg the '/.'ts'ru

318 '1 he adop'cd child Fft the n. tural laniih i’" I"'

h ui dicxl B\r ilvi;, '••unc e\r:v..uu vho
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tliat he could, in some arcumstancca, and in the case of
maternal ancestors always perform shraddJm offenngs as

if he were still a member of the natural famih For this

reason and also because an only child could not be gi\cn in

adoption it is quite certam that a father who had gi\cn his

son m adoption could not adopt

319 The disrupaon of family property u as greater in

Dayabhaga fainibes than Afitaishara hunihcs for the

reason already stated (sec 302 above)

(tt) Under the present law

320 A parent who has given an only child in adoption

can certainly adopt another son

Disruption of property is as in the shastnc position

321 Judges are fond of ra)ing that except for the

problem of sapindaship for marmgc the child is complciclj

transferred for all purposes from the naiuml fanruh to the

adopuve fanuU Dr Kane has \cry correal) commented

on the exaggeration uhich this involves \ct for the pur

poses of inheritance the transfer is complete if uc reserve

for the moment the debatable question of divc^nng

Customary forms of adoption still allow the adoptwl child

nghrs of succession in his mrurol famil) though nor alnavs

as complete as was the case iKrfore his adoption

(ill) Under the Adoption Part of the ^ fitndu Coile

Diir

322 TTic father or mother who givca n son in adop

non can if the result is to leave no ^on v>n s on or s^m *

son s son in the natural famih adopt a son to rake hi' plarr

323 Wlh the ^p^-cial exception alrcatlv inmtmnrtl

all tics m the fomiU of Inrth will lie tonudered «e'errd and

replaced b) ihov? created b\ the adoption
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(w) The result

324 By insisang upon the dattaka form in its simph-

fied garb, the law has been piuned and made moie intel-

ligible It IS possible that an incidental disseivice may have

been done to tliose i\ho noi\ use customaiy forms CaiefuHy

diafted agi cements, bouevei, will soon be adopted (by those

mIio can afford legal advice) in order to take their place

Otherwise the Part makes no important chaiige m the

existmg law

9 The question of invalid adoptions

[i) According to the shastra

325 The shastra was concerned that if a datta-homa

had been performed m respect of a child who turned out

not to possess the qualifications foi bemg given in adoption

to the alleged adoptive father, the child should neveitheless

be mamtamed by the lattei It was assumed that the gift

opeiated as a gift but without the effect of a vahd adoption

{ii) Under the present law

326 The shastric authority was followed m a few

cases, but the current view seems to be that no effects what-

ever flow from either an adoption performed m respect of

a child lacking the qualifications, or between parties mcom-
petent to give or leceive that child in adoption, or an adop-

tion which has been mduced by fraud oi mistake An
adopted boy can renounce his lights but not his adoption

{ni) Under the Adoption Part of the ‘‘Hindu Code

Biir

ZTl An adoption made in contravention of the Bill

vuU be void and not merely voidable A void adoption

will not create or destroy any rights
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328 Where fraud or force or mistahe, ctCL, arc

responsible for the natural parent 8 giving or the adoptive

parents taking the boy there is a tune hmit inthin uhich
a suit may be filed for a declaration that the adoption is

mvahi

(in) The result

329 All the foregomg is most satisfactory

Finally it seems reasonable to comment that the oppor

tunity given by considcranon of the Adoption Part of the

Code might well be taken for the purpose of considering

the advisability of cnactmg an Indian Adoption of Children

Act If this step IS taken il should be possible to lay doi\ n

the speofically Hmdu features of adoption m the Code

nhile giving all the normal effects of adoption to a child

adopted under the general lau If this ntuiudc is m fact

adopted it is quite likely that the whole approach to Hindu

adoptions maj be altered and a return to certain shastnc

notions might be practicable

On the other hand it might be pos';iblc to confcM the

complete scailansation of adoption even at Hindu hu In

this case girls and orphans might be admitted and adoption

of a child cNcn b> tho^c '\ho bate issue of ihcir own

Meanwhile this Pan of the Code tidies up the prewnt

law and rcmoNcs inanv of its awkward and pcmiaous

charactcnsnc*



ciiapti:r VII

THE JOINT FAMILY AND PARTITION

1 The Jomi Family and India

330 So much of Indian history and psycholog)^ can

be understood only uith lefeience to the place of the joint

family in the life of Hindus (and of many Muslims and

Chiistians uhose ancestors were recently Hindus) that it

uould be foolish to undei-iate the impoitance of the insti-

tution m piescnt-day India A gieat deal of litigation upon

Hindu lau problems centres upon the concept of the joint

family, and the mannei in which it w>ill be Heated m the

“Hindu Code Bill” wull to some extent be a touchstone to

test the virtue of that pioject

331 It would be a mistake to suppose tliat the joint

family is pecuhar to India, and a sign of backw'aidness It

IS true that jomtness of enjoyment of propeity is chaiacter-

istic of an agricultural w'ay of life, that it encouiages thrift,

simphcity of living and generosity, and that the giow^th of

individualism w^hich a wade vaiiety of oppoitumties bungs

wuth It tends automatically to ieduce people’s wilhngness to

share all the ups and downs of hfe Joint ownership and

joint enjoyment are difficult wffieie souices of earning vaiy

greatly and the difference of an individual’s efEorts ivill

brmg proportionate gams But the zadruga of South-east

Europe and South Russia^ is an exact eqmvalent of the

Mitakshara joint family, and forms of joint families are

found m other parts of the woild besides India and Europe

332 The joint family m India can be sub-dmded mto

a number of types and some degree of accuracy is needed
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before «e can undemand just uhat the Hindu Code Bill

intends to do wth it-

333 The background to the Afinishara joint fnmil)

law which IS m practice the most important, is a mixture
berween n stnedy patnbacal and patnarchal background
which Indians owe to the Arvans and the bUincal approach

which was characteristic of the Dnvidians whom the

Aryans conquered- The latter knew joint families in which

all those who dwelt together cnjo\ed the produce of the

farm or the business and the sons were cntided to prevent

their father from squandermg proput) inhcntcd from hi*

vtcestors the former laicw no such legal nght though

the paternal ancestor was under a moral obligation not to

depmc coming generaoons of the means of Iwclihood In

the primaeval Arjan sec up the father owned all the finnh

properu and all 'icquisitions were acquired for him His

f-imilv had t nght to be mniniamed and if he thought fit

he could distribute the famih propcrt\ of which be ilonc

had the nght of free disposal amojrjgn his The amal

gam of Arv'an and Draiiclnn hws brought nliout the prcxni

situation where the fnthtr can dmdc his son' from him

partitioning his owti 'clf icqmrc<l propertv uneqinlK if he

choose but the nnccsml pnipcri\ can onh l>c divided in

equal share' bctwcvn the sons mtiilwl to a shart Hepre

tcniaiion f>er 5/»r^r> anumg't iht issul is the icchnitM wij

of dcscnbmg lum gnndsi»ns me! 'o on m the male hm
might take their pretlcttvsctl fvtlitrs diares at 'ucli a parti

turn After the death iif flu father the son' might jviniti m

the propenv amongst themsthes Inving paid ibc fvihct s

debts nntl endow i'll ununrned Msters and pnwidcd -> '•Into

for each wife of the father ftniViatia (see 'cc'

427 UIow) was not ndeqmie for her niaintcnantc for Me

Succession m *uch m ignaiic grmip wvs chieflv from fwhrf

to sons and self acquireti propenv jnssetl hs the ainc rule
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as the inteiest in the ancestial piopeity In default of issue

the father oi collaterals took, and m this way daughters

received, except m the absence of eveiy hen including male

issue and widow, only then* dowries and marriage expenses,

and the widow herself could mherit only when her husband

was not jomt vuth some collateral at his death Women
weie considered the beneficiaries of a scheme which gave

ownership and responsibihty only to men, and those too

undisquahfied

334 The anaent shastra-kai as weie undoubtedly of

the view that all males were by natuie ]omt with then

agnatic collaterals and even when a partition had been

necessitated the right to reumte persisted to enable the jomt-

ness to be reconstituted Even the right of succession of

the agnates was a kind of residuary right aU that was left

over when partition had destroyed the preferential right to

take, as we now say, by survivorship from a ]omt copai-

cenei As long as one was avibhakta, unseparated, one had

that right, and a complete jomtness of enjoyment and unity

of possession mtli the coparceners

335 This ancient outlook upon the family as a pio-

perty-ownmg unit remains as true to-day as it was a thousand

years ago Such changes as have come about because of the

developments of the last century have alteied some aspects

of joint family life but not all Dinners at which a hunched

persons sit doira aie lare , households where all the sons

hve with their wives and children are becoming rarer ,

families wheie the sons on marriage go and set up then own
estabhshments as a matter of course are becoming some-

what common But all this speaks of the convenience, not

the spuit of family life In othei words, although later

maniages aie making it mipossible for the mothcr-in-law to

wield such influence in the home as she chd, and autocratic

management by the eldest male is no longer accepted as the
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natural order of things, the sense of common nghts over
ancestral property and even acqmsmons u as aJive as ever
however many ciccptiona may he admitted to it m practice

m mdividual famihea The pjychologicaJ posioon uhjcb
admits a fcelmg that my brother s chattels and mine arc

mtcrchangcablc and that my needs are as much a concern
to him and, if necessary a cha^e on his possessions as his

own IS almost universal except among cxtrcmelv sophtsti

cated Hindus This notion it earned to lengths uhich the

non Indian would consider strange cousins (uho arc so

often called Tirothers”) and cien (in extreme examples)

relations by marriage arc enutled to limitless hospitilin

upon the basis that the oimcr of property is m an) ease onh
a trustee for his relatives,

336 Ic II because of these ps)chological and mxi-J

faai that it is dangerous to attempt to abolish b\ IcgtsLition

a legal feature nhich at least faalitates the aricntjon of

mdmduals to \\hat they conceive to be ihcir dnt) Indm
dualism comes easily enough and the lau i\j)l not Iw re

quired to assist its advance.

Z. The patnlineal joint famih and the niatrdmcat

joint family

337 A word of cxplamiion is requircil lieforc uc ran

pursue our anal) sis of the situation \Vc haNT alrcaiU ‘icen

that there arc systems of sHccrsiion m India which ore pain

lineal bilincal and matnlineal this means to that ntle

to succeed to the property of a deceased intestate person

exists in fat our of those connected ihmugh the male line

male relations cxclusne!) (this is patnlini) thrnij;,h Iwjih

the male and the female lines (this i' bilin\ and i the

situation usual amongst luropcans and Ammrans) and

through the female line female relation' cxihi wcU (du'
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is matriliny and is coniincd practicalh to India .ind Afiica,

thoiigli cxainples amongst pilmitUL peoples m Amenta and

South East Asia ate not wanting) Ihit families, as joint

families gencr.ilh fall into only two classes, paiiilmc\il and

matiilincal In ihc fiist class the joint piojieity consists of

ancosiial property derntd from male lineal ancestors to-

gcrhci with accretions (which may he dilhcult to define m
a highly sophisticated society) in the second ease the joint

piopert)' was derned from female line.d am estresses oi

fiom then m.ile collateials. that is to say fiom the giand-

mother. matcinal giand-imcles, moihei, maternal uncles,

and so on together with accicnons and accessions as hcfoic

In both eases memheiship of the family is hy hiith, though

rights may be obtained hy mamage oi .idojition, and the

rights so acquired arc ended by jiaitirion. whcie applicable

In ancient times many persons were disqualified fiom enjoy-

ing any other right than mere maintenance That situation

has been laigcly modified during this ccntiny

(1) The types of palnhneaJ joint family to-day

(/) The Dayahhaga joint family

338 Tins foim of joint family can arise, from the

property aspect, only w'hen, after the dcatli of a paternal

hneal ancestor, his male descendants, and then tiansfciees,

hold undituded the- inheritance w^hich passes by intestate

succession Where a father disposes of property, even ances-

tral property, by wall, no legal jomtness can ensue, except

to the extent that the testator makes it a condition of heir-

ship In fact, though they may be separate as to property,

as where sons take bequests from their father m the ordmary

w^ay. It is quite common for them to hve together and to

share a common household poolmg their resources The

feelmg of jomt hvmg and performmg vanous social and
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religious duues jointly is not lost, though from the legal

point of vicn no true joint fcunilv exists,

339 The Da)abhaga joint family is the most primi
uve type simply because the father is regarded as the full

ouTier of any propert> which reaches him and the sons and
others have no birthright in ancestral property of which
they can make any practical use. The pure patnarchal

8>3tcm envisaged by hlanu is suJI in force in Bengal ind

Assam where the Da^abhaga of Jimunvahnna (c, 1100)

IS soil an authontativc book Ouncrship of the sons, if

they succeed to an mtestate father is, as long as they

remam unseparated fractional and ihcj an, called in

English legal language, tenants in-common This means

that if one dies his share is taken b\ his heir and there

IS no compheauon as m i\fitakshara law on account of

conflicting claims of widow or daughter and the copar

ceners The law as to acquisition and powers of the

manager is similar to that m Minlshan law and therefore

will be dealt \nth below Bccaiu<c of the scpanicne^s of

ownership problems of joint familj law arc fir fewer in the

Diyabhigi s\stcm and conscqucnil) the reformers*' ore

not as mcensed with that system ns with the ^^na^i<hln

system which many of them wished to dc^tro)
*

//i) Thr Puffjab ensSomafy famil)

340 The recortled customs of the various distncts of

the Punjab have a pnma facie evidential value and are pre

sumed to I>c binding upon the inhaliinnts whatever that

religion AgncuUural clas^ in panicular arc m» l>ound

while non-agncultural elapses domialctl for the mo't j*art in

the ones of the Punjab arc generally iMnind b\ the pcr^mal

law that IS to sav the Mitakdnra There arc two pcrtilian

ties about the Punjab aiviomary law of the joint Familv

which deserve mention here Fir»tl\ the lonv ate
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entitled to enforce a partition even of ancestial pioperty

without die consent of their father, and secondly when a

paitition takes place theie are many districts where certam

castes mvanably divide die propeity not, as elsewheie, hy

heads in the first geneiation and then per stirpes, so that

sons, for example, take equal shaies, no matter whether

they veie bom of one oi seveial motheis, but accordmg to

mothers {chiindawand) so that the sons of one mother take,

say, a half between them, ivhile the sons of the second wife

take die reniammg half between them, niespective of how
many sons each mother had This method of paititiomng

ancestral property is well-knoim to die dharmashastra as

patm-hhaga, and was the mle kept m mmd when our com-

phcated rules of reunion were framed, but it has been

obsolete for more than a thousand years except m ceitam

parts of India by custom, particularly, of course, m the

Punjab

(m) Malabar customs

341 In the Malabai coast there are famihes of aU

three sorts, patnhneal, bilmeal and matnhneal The patn-

hneal famihes are di-vided mto three classes, the Mitakshara

families, the Malayala Brahmm families and the non-

Brahmm famihes which nevertheless follow the general law

apphcable to Malayala Brahmins The situation is not

identical m South Kanara and North and South Malabar

(Madras State), or m the Cochin or Travancore components

of the Travancore-Cochm State The Malayala Brahmms
are chiefly represented by the Nambutins (or Nambudns),

and by “Nambudn law” is generally meant that law which

is applied by statute to true Nambudris and their fellow

Malayala Brahmms and also the other patnhneal castes

whose family law is similar The chief charactenstic of

the Nambudn law, the anaent rule which totally prohibited
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pamtiOBs, and secured minimal fragmentation of property
by preventing any but the eldest son from marrying m the
vtvaha (samskara) form has been only partially abolished
with the result that there arc quite serious rcstncoons upon
pamaon In Travancorc paration is still impossible unless

every member of the Ulom (or joint himily) consents In

Madras State pamooD is allowed but the share obtained is

a share per capita and the husband and wife take their

shares together and cannot separate them from each other

342 Throughout Malabar the posioon md dunes of

the k/iniavan or manager arc liid down by the rclcnnt

statutes

(to) Miscellaneous customs

343 Ccnain commmuacs of Kuroaon and adjacent

regions mthin the foot hills of the Hnrualap snll practise

the primaeval fraternal polyandry but the joint family is

pamJineal Despite the conirancn of the custom to Hindu

beliefs the persons so governed arc unqucsiionabK Hindus

The children of the brothers by their joint mfc inhcnt the

interests of both or all brothers in ancestral property and

though they can dmdc if they wish after the death of their

fathers they may perpetuate the undivided poMiion b\ fol

loiving their fathers precedent and marrsing but one uafe

hem cen them

344 In the Tamil coumn it i» generally accepted iliat

the hfitakshara Ian applies to all Suspicion is felt houcrer

that the Nattukkottai Chetnar communits and some ntlirr

commeraal castes have a peculiar regime dtstina from ihr

^^ltak'’ha^a 5\*»tctn This has been dcnictl m two rrtcni

cases in the Madras High Court but the suspicion that ilics

live subject to a distina ajsiom is not altogetber mtinird

It seems that the law of *urai\orslup docs not atiarb

prQpcrt\ acquired out of a nucleus provided bv fanidr
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funds, nor are the maiiied copaiceneis entitled to mainten-

ance m the same fashion as Mitakshara copaiceners For

details of the customs claimed to exist lefeience should be

made to tlie customs m question,® which are said to exist

on account of the commumty’s habit of acquiring profit at

the cost, if necessary, of the very basic theoiy of jomtness

Itself It IS not entirely pointless to comment that the

Tamils of Ceylon have never known, so far as we can teU,

the full effect of the Mitakshara theory of the jomt family,

and no traces of jomtness, except of a sentimental kmd,

are to be found amongst them to-day

(v) The Mitakshara joint family

345 The special pecuharity of the Mitakshara jomt

family is that the sons, son’s sons, and son’s son’s sons, have

a right by birth m the property of their ancestors m the

male hne when it has reached the hands of a neaier ancestor

m the same hne In other words, while the father may deal

VTth his ovm acquisitions as he chooses, the property which

he inherits from the grandfather (except by virtue of a be-

quest not subject to a condition m favour of the sons) is

held by him as joint family property and he may not

ahenate it vnthout just excuse, and his sons may demand

a share m it proportionate ivith his own at their discretion

The only sons who are debarred from obtaimng then share

are those who aie congenitally msane, and, m Bombay
only, sons who aie joint ivith then father and an ascendant

01 collateral of the father, unless the father consents to the

paitition

346 At paitition, which happens by the unilateial un-

equivocal declaration of intention to separate (which need

not reach the ears of all the otlier copaiceneis before it

takes full effect), the coparcener’s right to take by sunavoi-

ship from his other coparceners when they die the interest

12
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I\hich they held by vimie of their birth (or adopaon nhich
18 a fictmouB birth) is terminated This nght of survnor
ship 18 a charactensnc of the h-ntalshara status of copr
ccncr All the coparceners o\m all the jomt familj pro-
perty and thus the removal of one by death or by bemg
given m adopaon, or by marrying under the Spcoal Mir
nage Act, 1955 or by bemg con\crtcd to another rchgjon
has the effect of making the remamder oimcrs of the whole
as before but having larger prcsumpnic shires * Tbeorher
charactcnsncs of coparccnership arc jommess of po^cssion
of the whole propeny which they own and the nghi to be
mamtamed out of it, without duanction on account of

variety of needs

347 On partition the shores arc determined acconimg

to the per stirpes rule, with representauon The High
Courts arc divided as to how shares should l)c determined

when several partitions have taken place m the familj and

there arc two or more branches Madras ind Mj^orc^ tike

the correct new that the previous partiuons should \yc taken

mto account Bombay rakes the other new thit since no

coparcener can say that he owns a spcafic share until he

scparites (a proposioon that is onlv very generally true)

each partition must be worked out upon the supposition

that the enure property must be divided rrhus ^tc stnniil us

that IS to sav taking mto conMdcntion onlv the

as It IS It the moment Incfjiialmcs nnv happen In other

means The ddsipulrus that is to sa\ the sons of men h)

conculnncs who were cvehiMvely kept hv them at the funr

of the mns conceptions of Shudri^ onlv arc cnnrfcil to a

half ^harc igamn legiiinnic *on« with whom ihcv cin

form 1 coparecnar. and from whom ihcv ma\ talc tht

whole h\ survivorship The poviiu)n of the tlnuputra iv

\crvcomplintcd' Adopted if «( the iwnc hun cavtr*

tike onc-ihird of the propenv it Uivahhaga /aw luit cO'**
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fourth accoiding to most of the High Couits at Mitakshara

law, while accordmg to the icmamdei they take one-lifth

If Shiidias they share equally uidi the aftei.born aurasa

son 111 Bengal and Madias, but not elsewhcie A further

ground of mequality has not yet been pronounced upon

by the couits but almost ceitainly exists Childien bom
of iMies of different castes will share unequally because

the old lau on the point has been levivcd since mter-caste

mariiagc uas made geneially valid by the Act of 1949,

confiimed by the Hindu Mariiage Act, 1955

348 After paitition the sons may have to leopen the

partition m tliree contexts m particular* (I) the adoption

of a son by the ividow of a predeceased coparcener, which

son may demand mesne piofits as well as his fatlier’s pre-

sumptive shaie
, (2) the payment (with contribution if

necessaiy) of the father’s piivate untainted debts contracted

before partition, or revived by him after partition though

they were time-barred agamst him at the time of the parti-

tion—^for such debts are bmdmg upon the sons under the

Pious Obhgation (see below) , and (3) the settlemeiit upon a

son of the father conceived after partition, if the father had

at the partition not taken for himself his proportionate share

to which he was entitled ®

349 At a partition the coparceners other than the

manager (karta) may obtain credit for amounts they have

spent for joint family purposes out of then own separate

and self-acquued properties, but the manager himself can-

not do this if his advance to the jomt family was made more

than three years before the partition because the Limitation

Act bars his claim ®

As soon as the partinon is effected by metes and

bounds mothers, step-motheis, grandmothers and even

step-grandmothers may generally be entitled (unless they

have taken stridhmia to a larger amount from their
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husbands or fathers in law) to shares along \nth their
separating descendants or step-descendants All the
Courts are agreed that this i right exists to secure their

maintenance but the widest disagreement prevails is to

the circumstances m which thcN mav claim it

350 The position of the raanigcr is not laid down in

any statute but is cruaal and of the utmost unportancc. For
the coparceners and the dependants of the joint famih to

Uve happily it is essentiil that i person should be nutho-

nsed to manage the propert) for the benefit of all to give

receipts for mcome and to make expenditure to invest ind
to give members of the familv whit thc> require for their

normal purposes, Tlie law presume* that the oldest copir

cener is the manager but the position is held subject to the

agreement, m pracuce of all the coparcemr) bodv A
widow cannot be a manager except m Nagpur (Madh)i

Pradesh) and Tnvancorc-Cochm because her husbind t

mterest which falls to her under the Hindu Women s Rights

to Properry Act docs not enrr) with u the stitu* of copir

cener ind (though this hi* been denied) the nnnagrr

his to be 1 copirccncr and an adult in order to enter

validly into all the needful tran^ctions Rcciuv: Ins

luthont^ 18 derived from the trun of ihc cojiarccncrs

who if thc\ did not tmn him would exercise their

mahcniblc nght to sepante the manager iv not Jnldc to

be cillcd to account for his acts except where m i pirn

lion *uu the Coun is sati'fictl that he has inKippropnaial

joint family property in which cav: he mav l>e ordered lo

bnntj Its vtIuc into account ** Minor copirccncrs inirrc i<

arc pcrmancnilv within hi* gu^rdimdnp prnvfdcrl thr\

renwrn joinr and thev arc iKuind bv hiv ari^ provided tlirv

arc valid and even decrees ps'cd again t the joint famdr

bcciu*;c of the grm*; negligence of the inamcfi' cannot m

some Sines lie set aiidc m ihcir favour’*
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351 The manager may ahenate foi value jomt family

property for the benefit of the family, to meet any pressmg

necessity, to perform customary rehgious obhgations or to

make reasonable donations for rehgious pmposes Sales,

moitgages and exchanges undertaken foi a possibly specu-

lative motive aie hable to be set aside by the Court on the

apphcation of coparceners not consenting to the transac-

tion The test is apt to be severe, and the Courts have not

agreed as to exactly what is and what is not withm the

manager’s powers Even coparceners conceived after the

ahenation may question its vahdity provided they were

conceived durmg a period when a person who had a right

to question it was ahve and his light had not been extm-

gmshed by the operation of the law of himtation

352 The father may ahenate jomt family property

effectively, if the only persons entided to question it are his

male issue, even when there is no justification m law for the

transaction, so long as there was an antecedent untamted

debt for the satisfaction of which the alienation was made
Some courts adhere to the logically perverse view that ante-

cedency is not required and that a mortgage alone will be

binding upon the sons, etc
,
under the Pious Obhgation

The point of the Pious Obligation is that male issue are

hable to pay the private debts (even if unhquidated, that

is to say, of an unasceitamed amount) of their father, etc,

provided that the debts are not tainted with immorality or

illegality,''* and to tlie extent only of then interest m the

joint family property Even Ezhavas and Thiyyas m
' Malabar are subject to this obligation

353 In South India only, coparceneis may alienate

then undivided interests for value Gifts aie void The alie-

nee takes at most the propoitionate presumptive share at the

time of the alienation, but can exeicise his lemedy by suing

foi paitition, and must take the share given him out of the
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property as it exists at the time of his suit In Bombay he
may sue within six years of his ahenor s death in hladras
he must sue within tiidic years of the monga^ or sale."

This extraordmary breach of the ordmary textual Ahtafi

shara law is not tolerated in Northern India, but ci en there

so long as attachment has been obtained through the Court
before a coparcener debtor dies his mtcrest can he compul
sonly sold to pay his creditors, md if he dies after alticli

mem the right of survnorship owned b) his coparceners is

defeated pro latito In Travmcorc-Cochin it is not c\cn

necessary to attach before the death since it is hchcicd

that the interest passes b> survivorship but burdened luth

the debts,'* The High Courts sijmbbJe over iihai happens

when the mterest is decreed to be sold bi auenon before

the death of the debtor and execution is completed after

wards and even where the debtor dies after atlachmcnr

but before decree.

(2) T/ie teehmeal mconveiiirnces oj the Milahlmra

tyslein

35f The fallowing comphinrs arc midc about tbc

current Minkshira law and all ol tbcm are jusnfied so fir

15 they go —
(t1 The pnmitne rule of sunnorship has Iiecn inirr

fered with b\ (<i) the right of the creditor to ainch (b) ihc

right of the Olhcial Assignee or Reccner to lake the inietc't

pltit llir nght to rnir h\ rur r-orthtp from crtponi-nrrr

trlio die bc/orr the msofiml upon in adjudiniion in

insohcncv (c) the nght of an ilirnec of an iin>iwidrsl

interest in Soiiih India to work out bis anomalous npbis In

1 pninon sun ipinst ill the cop.ircencr« (d) tbr oiwia

tion of the fhnilu ffomcm Rights i„ Pro(>om Aa I*’!"

which gives rise lo inomalnus sitiiitions her inirtr ' '>"111

in some wiss like ind in some unlike a inie copaiirnaii
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inrcicsi ''
((’) the opciaiion of tlte Lsrate Duty Act, 1953,

which caii‘>cs the inieicM''' to “pa^s at clc.uh” . and (/) thcic

IS the anomalous position of the muideici

(;t) Ahen.itiuns foi \ahie of an nueiosc mav he valid

but gifts aie not

(in) The whole mattei of ac(pn‘-itton oi joint family

pioperiv is m eoniusion The C.iins of Learning An, 1930,

has made it sure that earnings from a piofession aic the

sepal ate propeit\ of a copaiccnci. pioMcled that he docs

not throw' them into the common stork, hut wh.ii of tj.iins

made out of a nucleus siijiplied hy the joint famih ' Ujion

this point decisions ha\e been anomalous I'he gcncial

pnnciplc that cvciything which is earned at the expense of

joint family funds is joint family jiroperty has been in-

fringed moic than once, and a cleai jiicturc of the position

IS imjiossiblc The picsumptions concerning accjuisinon

whcic thcic is insullicient evidence as to the f.icts aie

highly aioficial

(ttj) The managers powcis aie a traj) Even though

the Piivy Council in 1856 laid down m Hvnooiuan Per-

saud’s cose the gcncial piinciples for the jirotection of the

tlnid party, who bona fide buys oi takes a mortgage from

the manage!, the law is very intiicatc The law^ as to

manager’s limited poweis in the case of ojiening a new^ busi-

ness is veiy awkw^aidly ajiplicd the manageis’ pow^eis

wheie the families arc tiading families aic much w'ldei

Joint family businesses are treated as ordinaiy joint family

property, but the pow^eis of their manageis aie not sciuti-

nised so closely and the liability of copaiceners is confined

to those actively concerned in the management of tlie busi-

ness in question Many subtle distinctions have constantly

to be made
(v) The w'hole question of the Pious Obligation is com-

pheated and grossly artificial The definition of avyava-
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lianka debts, which are not binding upon the male issue is

still very much m doubt after more than a centur) of con
stant Imganon Mere immorality mav aomeumes be
enough at others no amount of imnioralit) short of
actually cninmal liabihty is noticed Fine distmctions here

again form a trap for the unwary As has been shown
above the Courts are flot agreed at to the ncccssin for

true antecedency m order to support an alienauon

(vi) The law of partiaon operates unfairly with regard

to the nghts of succcsiion to the separate propcni of the

father the unseparated son is preferred to a separated son

though the latter has had on atlinncc onI\ out of ancestral

funds This rule based upon a misunderstanding of the

Mitalshara tc\t is obsciacd eserywherc tacept in Oiidh ’

(till) The law of sumiorship and rhe nghi to lie main

tamed bv the labour of another coparcener encourage idle-

ness and discourage enterprise The rules ham|Knng the

free alienations of the father in particular or am inter

ptaiing manager arc fitted to an anaent ngnniltural form

of life and not to the present age

(3) Can the MtlaLshara ;oint /onii/i he retainril

353 The jiarts among the reformers which desires

to abolish the hfitafshara joint famih reigneil unchallenged

until 195! Thcncefonvard it has lieen ailmitictl that the

MitaUhara should not Ik abolislial hut should mereh Ik

modifinl The great causes of litigation and unecminir

should Ik uprooted and the result might Ik worlahle and

satisfactnrs

356 Alienation of undisidetl interests is jintifiahlr on

the ground that it allows coparceners Ui temam joint whiih

on Siniiimmal gnnmds is jin-ferred while the imhsidud

mas raise moncs on his trcilit as a loptncnet If a'l

coparceners were forced to sejurate Iwfire iiu rtitagme .r
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selling their shaies a great deal of legal awkwardness ivould

be saved Theoietically this is the answer to that problem

But m piacuce the exceptional right allowed m South India

since the begmnmg of the last century is useful, if awkwaid,

and ought not to be abohshed Rathei, it ought to be

extended to Noithein India It is not so much that copar-

ceneis cannot hve jointly while being separate m estate, foi

this happens frequently and very happdy in Bengal and

Assam It would seem to be the case that a very laige

section of the pubhc beheves that it is morally less credit-

able to be legally subject to constant accounting and cross-

accounting, that aU eammgs should go mto one pool, and

that those who live longest should take all that is left by the

jomt efforts If the mterest is pledged to meet a temporary

necessity, that mdicates more the loyalty of the pledgor

than the selfishness of the other coparceners who will not

pay out of the common purse foi the individual’s separate

lequuements

357 The powers of the managei could be better

defined, so that any act for the reasonable benefit of the

family is binding on it Mmors ought not to be able to

question the ahenations of their fathers at aU, though

uncles, of course, are m a diffeient position

358 The Pious Obhganon, which performs its

modem task very inadequately, and gives use to so much
unsavom-y htigation, rmght well be abandoned, without

great harm to anyone

359 FmaUy, it should not be a matter of difficulty

for the lules as^to acquisition of jomt family piopeity to

be codified in a satisfactory manner

(4) The matnlineal joint family

360 It must be borne in mmd that in Malabar m
paiTiculai the law of the matnlineal joint family has
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undergone considerable modificaaon b\ statute. Much of
Its Health has been taken away from it Partmons are
allowed The manager s position has been regulansed But
the alteraaons are not the same in Madras State Cochin
or Travancore or for each matrilmcal caste in each State

(i) Before statutory modification

361 The ]omt famila as a whole was (and is) knowai
as a tanvad whUe the descendants of a femic through the

female line only formed (and form) a tava:lii which is a

suh-tarwad TTie propert) belonged to the tanrad though
that did not prevent propert) belonging to one laiazhi to

the exclusion of others The member was cnmletl to lise

on the tancad properties, subject to the management of

the tamavaii (m S Kanara called \rjamana) On death

all the self acquired properoes of the members went into

the common tanad fund No member could partinnn

from the tancad though cfTcmve partmons of tma In

from tavazhi were knowai

362 Managership w-as m the hands of the eldest

female memlier or as was more usual in the hands of the

eldest male member Ifis projwnsits to use tan, ad jiroperty

for the benefit of his children and their mother or mothers

who would of course be members of other larxaJi led

to the ncrcssita of the Court s being auihoneeil to rrnioee

him for miscondiia and to tonirol his alienations at the

suit of an\ mcinlier of the taruad and to oblige him to

account for his strnard«hiji The temptations liemg onir

what different in the matrilmcal fauiile it is not uqm mg

that the position of the manager ililfers frohi that ohiainiitg

in the patnhneal families

(lO Under the firesmt lau and the “Hindu ( ode B

363 The memlicrs of the lar-~ad except m the la-e

of hMiaeas base lieen given the right i< sepinitc It' n it
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and to take their per capita share But tliis right has been

given subject to sevcial conditions which vaiy fiom statute

to statute Gcncially the death of the eldest female

ascendant gives hci issue the light to separate oi hei

consent , or hei being beyond the age of bcaiing fuither

childien The consent of ciciv member of a tavazhi

remains a ground upon A\hich the propeitics may be parti-

tioned Shares are detei mined by heads and no question

of representation arises The property taken at a ianvad

or tavazhi partition is the separate piopcity of tlie indi-

vidual that took it until, if a female, a child is born to her,

in winch case the property is once again tavazhi piopeity

between the tw o of them, tlie mother being the managci

Property given by a man to Ins wife and hci children is

generally tavazhi property, and not held by them as

tenants-in-common, though here the statutes have not

made a regular picture and die contiary rule is in force in

some cases Spending of such property is of course

hindered in the former situation

364 On intestacy the separate property of a Mani-

makkattayi passes only m part to his Marumakkattayam

heirs, and where these are only represented in the relevant

statute by the mother presumably she takes the inheritance

as her separate property permanendy but this is not quite

certain after die recent Travancore-Cochin Full Bench

decision In any case the tarwad’s sources of mcome are

gieady dimmished But the tarwad as an institution is by

no means moribund

365 The position of the manager, his appointment,

lemoval, liabihty to account, habihty to be sued by the

members, and so on, even his powers of givmg mortgages

and making sales that shall be binding upon the tarwad,

are now largely regulated m some detail by the statutes ^

I
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366 The desirabihty of soil further reform is beyond
question but there is no agreement as to the speed i\ith

which reforms should be put into effect or the direction

which they should tahe Tcstamcntaiy disposition right

of partition nght to raairy and set up a legitimate famd)
capable of inhenting upon intestacy all these haic been
achieved and a question remains whether the sunivmg
matnlmy and matnlincally held property scheme should

continue An orthodox new would be uns\mpathctic

to a scheme which was once founded on ^ual promis-

cuity but conservative local opmion would expect the

mstirution of the tancad to continue to serve a useful

purpose, even though sexual promiscuit) mi) Ik more or

lew a thing of the past The fact cannot be denied tliat

the statutes provide onl) for the co-exmcncc of the patn

lineal or bihneal family alongside the matnhncal torxad

they do not set up i patrilineal joint famiK All the

advantages of joint famiK life and pmpcrtv holding there-

fore, arc reserved for the anacnr tonrad which thus with

all the modificauons which the individuil sntuics hive

imposed upon it continues to hold the field The mo'i

sensible md bv far the most comnionl) held view that

the larxad should be allowed to die i naiunl deaih bv

rcpcitcd partitions where the memlxrrv feel tliat tour e

requisite for them and when 'uth partitions hive hecome

automatic m a va«;i majonlv of families ihii will f)e the

lime for the local Icgidatucc^ to ihoh^h the right bv buih

in tavazhi and mncdd proj>cn\

367 Tile Amlicdkar Committee wishcti to ilnl with

the milter at one go Out ind out alMihtion wa< all iliat

wTs offered to the fiinihcs govcmctl bv Mal;Tb3r

But the Fourth Prafi connincti i section ( ct 1) whitb

exempted Miriunakkaitivam Ali\a antana and al ‘

Nimlmdn law* from the jnmi faiiuK Part of the 1
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The Succession Part of the "Code’’ did not make such

exemptions and the icsult uould be bound to be ano-

malous and fruitful of difliculties Moreovei a useful

opportunity for satisfying the one unquestionable giound

for icform uas neglected die do/cn oi so statutes dilTeimg

from one anothci as they do the latei ones leveahng

consideiable advances juiistically ovei the eailiei ones it

is veiy necessaiy to have a single Malabai law which will

cover Ahyasantana and the vaiious sub-divisions of Main-

mahhaitayam

368 No doubt it would be best if Malabar law's were

left alone m the “Hindu Code Bill” and dealt with m
concert bv Madras State and Tiavancoie-Cochm The
Hindu Marriage Act, 1955, of coiiise supeisedes pio tonto

(except for divorce) the Malabai statutes, but Paihament

are probably right in supposing that no veiy serious oi

untow'ard effects w'lll be felt in Malabai on account of this

w’holesale repeal

3 The changes proposed in patnlmeal joint family

law in the Fourth Diaft

369 All three parts of the “Hindu Code Bill” to be

introduced so far into Paihament have made it clear that

the Mitakshara joint family is not to be' abolished, and

this is indeed good news The Pious Obligation is to go,

however, and few' w'lll mourn its passmg The whole

concept of the coparcenaiy has been review'ed, but the

results, as w'lll be seen below, have not as yet been

thoroughly digested The Fourth Draft, in making prorn-

sion for a biith-nght m the case of those who formerly

follow'ed the Mitakshara, W'as, as has already been stated,

hastily composed and never submitted to a searching

scrutmy
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(i) The tenure of coparceners

370 Those to whom the Mitahsluira law would ha\c
apphed if the Code had not been passed arc subject to

Scions 90 to 90H This leaves it uncertam uhether
persons non subject to Punjab customary law will or mil
not be caught by the general abolmon of the birth nghi
which 13 the starting point of the ParL Those subject to

that customary law arc not entirely bereft of their personal

Ian which is Mitakshara law since that applies to them
where the recorded customs arc silcnn

371 Membership of the coparcenary has been re-

modelled so 13 to mclude certain widows^ An attempt has

been made to avoid the onomahes now experienced in

regard to the Hindu Women s Rights to Property Act

1937 This attempt has not been cnnrclv successful ns

we shall sec

372 The joint famih propeny has bem renamed

ancestral propeny and has been ddincd ns property of

a father fathers father or fathers fathers father nctjuircd

by inhcniancc nn\ share in such jiroperiv nctjuircd hv

partition and nn\ accretions to such property Gnins of

learning ns defined in the Gnms of Learning Act VJV)

nre excluded nlvi propertv acquired oihcrwiw than b>

inheritance or by inheritance from others ihnn ihow

stated or anv other proj>cny Tlic /ihrpfamjnori clears up

all our doubts alxiui the nature of acCTction^ m n ^cnwlde

and logical manner Ihii it will l>c noticed that no priwi

fions an. made for projicrtx to Iw mcrgnl with joint fimtU

propenv (
ancestral propertv) or thrown inm hitrrhj'ot

(s/mnu^ alone will not enable propertv to (wnme "anrc'

trnl propertx—this is staled in so mans worth) pr*

mhented can ct\Tno!ogicaHv include prtfpcrTV lalm b\

bcfjuc*-! yet the Supreme Court lias tlecidcd lliai prop-rtv
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hccjiRMilKd 1>N .1 m«\lt IhumI .uucsioi lo hn (k^ttnd.inl

\Mthtnii indication a-^ to the tennu intended nnii-i be taken

a'' ‘•ep.n.ite piojurtc ' lanK tlu dchnition letei^ to jno-

peit\ ae<]uiud In .i nitih Ilindn onU b'oi the ‘'itinilit ante

of thn one mine tinn to ilu du.nb about copaieencKs and

their iiubt*'

37^ One bcctniie" a ro/wittutr citbei bv inheiiting,

a'; abr>\c oi bs being a lineal male desiend.int uithin

foil! deuiecs of one who so mheritcil oi iiecame a to-

paiccnei m the ^^ame wax b\ birth Ibis dehnition does

not cope with the smiaiion common m piaiticc, wheie

jiropcrtx was acquiied bx mheiit.mee fioin his fathei bx'

A but A s s(m s s(jn s son s son has bnih-nght. m iL

.

on A s de*aih however the birthnighc of th.ii son attaches

to all the projierty in the hands of A 's son .nul m this

wax' ihe chain is (ontmiied The Draft savs a copan enei

may be one who is not for tin time }>iwg (an odd phiasc,

since iclationships are peimanent. excepting the effects of

an adoption) moie than four degrees fiom any of the

descendants of any person who lias so inherited and who

IS the oldest living paternal ancestoi of that person in the

male line This does not cntiicly cope with the difficulty

The degrees are, as at present, counted inclusively (not as

m the Succession Bill) There aie, apparently, to be no

'‘disqualified” coparceneis, even lunatics, and foi the

murdeier’s position see above and below (secs 354 & 506)

374 Partition is author ised in Sec 90E and Sec 90B

(3) Neithei section tells us how a paitition is to take

effect Not only is no emphasis laid, as at present, upon

the distinction betw-een severance of status (as coparcener)

and paitition by metes and bounds (partitioning the pro-

perty) but nothing is said as to bow^ we are to tell w'ben

a coparcener has ceased to be one We must refer once
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more to Section 4 of the Code and hold that the present
Ian apphes The current Imv about prciumpaons regard

mg the jornmesa of other coparceners is retnmed unaltered

Nothing 15 said about the hither s nght to separate his sons
from himself or his minor sons mth himself and we mun
presume these to be abohshed b\ implication No great

harm ml/ be done thereby it seems The Bom[n\ n>fc

restraining partitiona, and the Punjab rule to a simihr

effect (if this Part applies to those subject to Punjab cimo
raary law) arc abolished likemse b^ implication

As to allotments of shares on a partition di«-

cnmmation bcti\ccn aurasas on grounds of caste or

between anrasa and dattaka sons of the same man arc

Ignored and impliedly abolished The special pniilcgc of

the Shudra s dasiputrn is similarly abolished "nic dctadctl

rules concerning the shares normalK qntlablc art so

phrased ns to give nse to ambigumcs and difTicnltics and

the Bomba^ Nlndras and M\sorc contro\cn) rLfcrretl to

abosc (see 347) is no: cicarh rcsnlscd

376 ^^^^cn the coparecnara terminates b\ n.3»on of

the death or gi'ing in adoption of all coparceners c\(cpi

one It IS distinaU stated dint the anrennl prf>j>crn

hc/d absolufd) hi the holder Tins i* mmra) ome

diicning b\ reason of adoptions to lie aliolishol except

for specific exceptions (secs 310 ^11 alMHc) a jKxtliuiU'ius

son IS counted as one Ikuw for these purjmscs the nde

alMmt ihi. son conceives! after partition is ifu(»ho(//i

abolishctl and the tenure of the lasi mpartener oiU U
subject in the rules m the Mimicnanci* I’m o! ihe

OkIc

o77 Reunion is not provided for and the ciirrrtif

law on that subject inwards wlnrh ilit- Cautrt' have rvni e I

a consistent rquignante is to It** abiltdifd hv iDp'i •*'’ '
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378 Incidents of coparcenaiy pioperty aie given as

follows Every coparcener is to have an interest equal to

that of his father the significance of this is not evident

except at a partition All the members of the coparcenary

are to hold the pioperty as joint tenants, which means

that each one mU own the whole as at present The

mterest on death will pass by survivoiship to the surviving

membeis of the coparcenary But if a copaicener dies his

widow (even if unchaste,^^ it would seem) ivill take an

mteiest equal to that of a son m the property, and an

unmarried daughter null take an mterest equal to one-half

of a son, and a married daughter one-quarter

379 Theie may therefoie be copaiceners and females

who have acquired an mterest The distmction is not

very clear The provision regaiding the sole-survivmg

coparcener does not apply to the female, but we cannot see

why this should be It is clear that females will not, as

at present, take shares at a partition between then sons or

grandsons Nor is it stated that on lemarriage a -widow

wiU, as at present, forfeit her mterest It is said that on

her death imdi-vided her mterest will revert to the members
of the coparcener This would appeal to mean the sur-

viving coparceners, which of course excludes females who
have taken an mterest Daughters may m fact be co-

parceners, and not excluded, for they are, after all ‘Tom
m the family of the person who has mhented any such

pioperty and is a hneal descendant of such person m the

male Ime” Yet their position is equivocal, since Sec 90B

(4) tells us that the word “coparcenary” itself means a'

body of two or more males A closer scmtmy of the sec-

tions IS not really necessary smce a superficial examination

shows that they are not adequate and must be entuely

ie\TLeved before promulgation The Draft was a hasty

affair, and cannot be expected to show signs of perfecuon
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(ti) The posttwn and papers of the manager

380 Since a great deal of our current difEculao are
bound up with the concept of the manager ivc ma) not
be turpiised to learn that the Fourth Draft attempt* to

abohsh him The wording of section 90D preicniing

ahenauons except of ones own undmded interest makes
It dear that there is to be no managership h\ la-x, as

distmcoon from agreement between the coparceners, etc

This 18 a radical step and one ohich is hkclv to lead to

untoward results It is cunous that in the Hindu Minont)

and Guardianship BUI (sec 12) the possibilits of the

minor s undivided interest in the joint famih properti s

being under the management of an adult member of the

family is accepted. It mas be argued that this refers to

a contractual managership but who may contract the

mmor mto such managership If such a right etists then

this also should be set out in the Minority and Guardian

ship Bill or provisions should be rtiadc there for the Court

to have appropnate powers m this conncaion

381 Authorisation for the manager to ict will have

to be given to a coparcener or female who has inhcntcvl

an interest or possihK a stranger hv each mil even

person owning an intcrcse or cm behalt of chexc not tntn

petent to give such authorisation pcrsonillv Hus will

have to be cither general or particular Ihc drawing up

of the necessan forms of agreement should not lie i

thiricult task and additional work for muflanl pleaders will

thcrcbv Ik provided Hut until smh ipicciuau< ("nw

mto universal use the mere abolition of the minapcr will

create endless disputes ind a great deal of hanbliip ir

pnciice Commerce will suffer wot I smee Ivantlv anvoi'

will be wdlintr to deal iiilli a dr facto manager until ih'

Courts haie reinsnicd bis power panllrl null the do
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enabling section of the ^‘Code” ! The result, though

fantastic, may be workable, and will be paralleled by the

situation m Guardianship law (see sec 215 above)

382 Of course our present presumption of managei-

ship right IS to be abohshed, if this Draft stands, and the

Courts will be hard put to it to estabhsh, m a conflict of

claims to have the right de facto (smce there is to be no

de -jure manager), who m fact had the prior justification

for making the ahenation or otherwise deahng with “ances-

tral” property^ There is no reason to suppose that the

eldest male must necessarily be the one

{ill) Alienations by owners of “ancestral” property

generally

383 The Fourth Draft adheres to the opmion set

foith above (sec 356) that ahenations of undivided mterests

are a good thing m general This power is to be extended

all over India But nothing whatever is said about ahena-

tions for value, whether they bmd the mterest propor-

tionately mth the share at the tune of ahenation, or sub-

sequently The uncertamty about the status of the

females’ mterests adds to the doubt m this mstance also

Agam, smce no objection is voiced m the “Code”, gratui-

tous ahenations of an undivided interest without the con-

sent of the other onners of mterests would appear to be

valid This is a complete departure, though not entirely

illogical, seeing how far ive have come (in South India

at any rate) from the pure Mitakshara concept of the

joint family^ Testamentary disposition of a coparcenary

interest is to be controlled by the current law—this is set

out m the Hindu Succession Bill And this means that

b)^ agreement or constructive agreement (as where the

legatee is the other coparcener) or by way of family
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arrangement aacd upon by ihe complaining party a
coparcenary interest may be bequeathed ^

384 In passing it is proper to add that as no mcnaon
whatever is made of the Dayabhagn joint family ue arc

to conclude m that instance that shares are ahenabic just

like separate property and that all rights of management
etc^ mil have to be denved from the gcneml law uhich
mil be that of agency etc

(to) Realisation of coparceners debts by third parties

385 The Pious Obbgaoon having been alKilishcd

creditors may have access only to the debtor * interest

The Fourth Draft aaji no court shall in execution of

any decree passed againK any such member or female

proceed against any ancestral propert) oihcrvnsc thin

agamst the interese in the propert) belonging to such

coparcener or female, as the case maN be This w to be

our authority for the proposition that noimih'tandmg the

death of the coparcener or female the iniere^ if attached

in due time can be made liable for samfiction of debts!

But nothing is said as to what proportion of the pro*

perty will be so atailable Is u the proportion relating to

the lime of attachment or at the time of the derrre or at

the time of the sale? The present position, t'hicb scehu

equitable, ought to be set out m so mans uoni* Tlicn

the question of scaling m the OfHaal AMignee or DfFirial

Uccciscr upon in msoUenc) adjudioiion ttimh is a umibr

mnttcr ought to be dealt with l*lic whole question 1*

left It large In the patent amhigmts iKtwfen the nt^rdmi.

of sec when rend in the light of the fullnn' of tbr

present Hindu Itw and ibe wordmi, of the alUrnp'fPm

See 4 of die OkIc" If the High Cnurti s»rfr all of

accord on ihe qucnion^ of aitacbmeni and ctecution am!
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the rights of an alienee to sue for paitinon and the manner

m Mhich he should do so, these rules wigJit he held con-

veniently left by Parliament foi the court to make out

from cun cut practice But m the present unceitamties

that can haidly he tlie intention of the central legislatuic

386 It remains to enquire uhethci it is leally just

that the coparcener undci the joint family Pait of the

‘'Code’' should be liable to lose his intcicst at the suit of

his prnatc creditor, while the same is not the ease with

owners of inteicsts m tancad properties, which arc exempt

from attachment Is this disciimmation consistent with

constitutionally protected Fundamental Rights?

4 The result

387 The secuons of tlie Fourth Draft are as yet too

httle considered to be seriously accepted as a proposal,

except in general outline This general outline, its limita-

tions being taken into account, greatly relieves the techm-

cal and practical objections taken at present to the law' of

the joint family

388 There are, how'cver, a great many questionable

points, although not all of them can conveniently be dealt

A\ith here Amongst them w'e have already mentioned

the abolition of the manager, w'hich cannot, in the long

run, serve a useful turn Givmg a share m “ancestial”

property to married daughters, w'ho have been advanced

at the time of their marriage, would seem to be a mistake,

and the proportions given to daughters, together mth the

combmed effect of joint family law' and succession law',

are matters which will have to be reviewed in due course

A number of concrete suggestions might be made, which

may be utihsed w'hile these further reviews and discussions

are gomg on
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5 Suggestions xohtch may relieve undue ngidity and
make the Draft of joint family law more satisfactory

389 (i) Those subject at present to Mitaljhani law
should be entitled by registered deed to leave it and
become subject, them and their descendants for e\cr to

the general Hindu law®

(«) SeparaDon by virtue of mamage under the Special

Mamagc Act, 1954 should be abobshed.

(in) Managers should be compulsory for c\cr) copar

cenary, the manager to be chosen bj the coparceners

where there arc more than one adult coparcener In

default of evidence of choia the eldest undisquahhcd

male to be presumed conclusive!) to be the manager

(fv) Manager s powers to be set out m the statute

(o) Women as ucH as men to be cquall) copa rceners

(tu) Daughters to be entitled only to maintenance

(including dowry and mamage expenses) out of joint

family propert)

(rn) Both in Mitakshara and Malabar hn the iniere^t

to pass at death suhfcct to debts (lo do awaj uith attach

ment >iornc8 and to iron out anomalies).

(till) Manager not to he liable to account except for

peculation

(tv) Fathers alienations to bind hi< minor sons in

any c\cnt

(v) No aftcr-conccived coparcener to lie miiilctl to

quesuon an alienation

390 If the above suggcMionx are fulls conitdcte*! »f

IS po^sdde that when lhi><c anumgM them wluili ar

found acceptable arc addci! lo the ‘ouml protinmi' in tf

Fourth Draft the result will oloutc all oppHttim to fh

retention m pnnaple of the Miukdiata birth nj.ht
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391 In conclusion it might be consideicd useful for

Parliament to depii\e the State Legislatures of pouer

to legid.ite odienMse than m full concert and agicement

in respect of the pcculiai Malahai laus There appeals to

be no reason, on piinciplc, why the disunity in that legaid

should be pcipctuated
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maintenance

1 Rules of mamteitatice peculiar to systems having
the joint family

392 A stranger opening a book on Hindu Iiu and
finding the large numb^ of people uho arc entitled to be
maintained and seeing the conventional division between
those who ha^c nghts of maintenance againn the person

rights agamst propert) nghts which arc morallj binding

and not IcgalU enforceable until the death of the person

against whom thev are dircaed and so forth might well

wonder not onl) why the rules arc so complex when com
pared With those m most buropenn s) stems but aim
whether after all the Hindu law has not aniiapated the

Welfare State The truth in fact that our prctcni

maintenance law demes emircl) (or almost cxclusivcK—
for It has been spoiled b) incompetent hindlinq in some

details) from the era when there were no families m India

except Joint Families and when the greatest diii\ Knm,

upon a male after his duty of self prc^nation wn the

mainrcnancc of his kith and km So jxmcrful arc thew

sentiments even to-dav that the mow ardent reformer**

will not dare to tamper with rights of maintenance Heme

the ITmdu Code UiU retains the cmnplcxiiv ami luvuri

ance of the airrcnt law with onU a feu major afierati ms

Indeed It IS cjuitc possible that the road to aiUame is

towards increasing the <coj>c of the mamtenance*ngf»t

2 \fni«trTt4ncc under the shastra

393 \\"hile the shattra retrtimwndn! the innote

nance of a numlwr of clme relations at mr* ' on
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venience, and a still greater number if one were well-o£E,

it msisted upon the maintenance m any event of only

three classes of people the aged parents, the virtuous wife,

and the mmor son In fact the shasti a regarded the farmly

as a whole hable foi the maintenance of concubmes, dasis

and avariiddha-stris, their issue of either sex, and certam

other relations, such as indigent widowed daughters, but

the texts do not make this perfectly clear, the fact bemg

observable from mferences It wiU be noted that the

obhgatLon did not extend to grandparents nor to the

impenitent unchaste wife noi to daughters, though we

can be sure that daughters had a right of mamtenance

-agamst their fathers and certamly agamst their mothers,

while we know that the shastra eventually adopted the

view that even an unchaste wife must be mamtamed so

long as she desired to be mamtamed In the classical as

in the modem law the fact of the wife’s or widow’s wilhng-

ness to reside with the person who is under an obhgation

to mamtam her is often taken mto account, smce it is

obviously much cheaper to mamtam someone under one’s

o^vn roof and out of one’s own cookmg-pots

394 Coparceners, of course, had mamtenance as one

of the rights of coparcenership But this was a right

agamst the coparcenary property as a whole, and was

distinct from the right as a mmor son, for example the

latter lasted until majority and not further, the former as

long as the claimant hved unseparated Disquahfied

coparceneis and disquahfied heirs had rights of mamte-

nance agamst the property m question—all those who

might not take a share could be mamtamed, except the

outcaste and his son, who weie denied the right The

outcaste’s daughtei was maintained, however
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3 Maintenance under the present law

395 No major change is to be obscr\cd uxeept that
the illegitimate daughter even by a permanent concubine
IB not alloncd mamtenance. JUegiomatc sons b) perma
nent concubmea {dasiputra^ even of Shudras arc not

allowed maintenance, except bj custom out of their

fathers imparablc estate.

396 The mmor Icgiamatc daughter is entitled to be

maintamed by her father Her claim against her mother
does not seem to have been vindicated in the courts

397 The indowed daughter and the uidoucd

daughterm Ian are morally entitled to be maintained and

whether they arc so or not the) ma\ claim maintcmncc

out of the property of the person in question nhen he is

dead. In Bomba) the fatherinlau can defeat hw
daughter mdaw 8 nghts b) ml! in Calcutta and (appa

rcntly) Madras he cannot Saunshtn and Madras arc not

agreed as to uhechcr her nghts extend be)ond the joint

family propert)—Madras holds that ihc\ do The

\ndowcd daughter in law cannot m^i'i upon separate rcM

dence and maintenance and the uidouctl daughter u

expected to obtain her maintenance first from the fatnd)

of her deceased husbanil

398 Parents mmor children and the «ife cicn if

unchaste ma) enforce their claims igainn a man and anv

jwn of his propert) may be auachci! to vuid) them

399 Tlic Courts arc not in agreement as m the

nghts of the unchnste wife it has been held iKith rlut

allotments of projK-rn ro her for her mamtenance arc

forfeited for uncha'tit> and that thc\ arc Ofn fifrlcurd
'

400 A unman c\en one formerlv marriet! i>

another uho at a man < death loial m him a* a

concubine though jhc might nc%er lu'e hti
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mate family, is entitled to be maintained out of his

separate propeity and even his inteicst m jomt family

property so long as she remains chaste. Even a woman
who IS married to another man at the time of her lover’s

death has been held to be so entitled to maintenance as a

dasi ^ This is a great, and almost unv arranted, extension

of the shastnc notion

401 Arrears of maintenance can be claimed up to

the period of Imiitation (three yeais), and in one instance

at least it has been possible for a v idow ed daughter-m-law

whose fathci-m-lav refused to maintain her (he was not

legally bound to do so),* to extract several years’ arrears

of maintenance out of the deceased’s estate in tlie hands

of his son upon the ground that the son was bound to

make tire moral debt good under the Pious Obligation'll

The abohuon of the Pious Obligation (see sec 369 above)

\m11 put a stop to this anomaly Bombay and Madras

cannot agree as to whethei the Court has a discretion to

reduce a lump sum claim for arrears of mamtenance, in

the absence of ivaiver or otlier grounds which would make
Its award inequitable Saurashtra, as might have been

expected, sides with Bombay against Madras, holdmg that

the discretion continues.*

402 There is a difference of opinion as to the lights

of widows where shares ivere allotted to them at partitions

and also where they take an mterest under the Hindu
Women’s Rights to Property Act, 1937 The consensus

of opimon is contrary to the shastnc attitude, which is that

the duty is an absolute one, m holdmg that once provision

has been made for mamtenance the claim ceases It is

agreed that the amount of stndhana she possesses is always

inelevant m deadmg entitlement to mamtenance It has

been held that the mcome of her husband’s mterest was

the hmit of her enforable claim
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403 It ^vas once thought that the illcgiomate son
uas not enatled to maintenance at the same rate as hjs

legitimate half brother This vien ma) be rcgartled as
probably though not certainly exploded

404 Rates of maintenance, which can be rcncHcd
upon application to the court, arc fixed uith reference to

the following considerations —
1 The income of the defendant or the size of the

estate,

2 The total number of appbeants and the depen

dants m general

3 The status of the applicnnt and that of the

persons liable to maintain her or him
4 The standard of linng of the parties but not

u seems, the other sources of income of the

applicant, if any

5 The relationship between the claimant of the

person liable or the person whose csfitc i< Inble

6 The conduct of the chimnnt inuards the penon

liable or the person whose ewate is liable

40^ Midon* u«cd to bt thouijht cnruled to a puianrc

bcnusc of iht notion current it one tune m Hindu mkicin

that the widow s dui\ was to spend the rest of her life in

penury obscumx and pra}cr This \icw is no longer

accepted for pnaicil purpo^s though as elsewhere In

the world the Hindu widow emnot expect to Ik* fupj'ortnl

to the same extent of alfiiicncc our of a capitihwtl c^Tste

as out of a current income The nnl\ cxcejiiion m uhrre

the husband is supposed to live on in the widow and die

takes his coj»arccnar\ intrren under the Hin<h» Wimtrn*

Rights to Pr< pens Act sshen of tuur e she tan

herself the virtual owner of the met»mr cd that inf r

whtih flic mav realise if he chi«i»'r»
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406 Maintenance, being a personal right, cannot be

transferred or mortgaged Future maintenance is a thing

extra commercium

407 Mamtenance rights cannot be prejudiced by

donation or testamentary disposition If a mamtamee
fears that the right is m danger, the court on apphcation

may create a charge on the property m favour of the

apphcant Even without a charge the heir or purchaser

may have to mamtam the persons entitled to mamtenance

out of the property The only exceptions occur when the

oivner is mdebted, when, under the law as it is at present,

m the absence of a chaige, aU debts take piionty over the

maintenance claims debts for family purposes will save

ahenees, who have bought property from a manager

anxious to pay those debts, from any difficulty which

mamtamees imght cause , and otherwise no purchaser can

he qmte sure that someone may not suddenly arrive with

a mamtenance-nght of which the unfortunate purchaser

ought to have had no notice at the time of the transaction

4 proposed under the Maintenance Part of the

“Hindu Code BilF^ and the Hindu Succession Bill

408 In the first place, the basic prmciples are not

altered The rule that testamentary disposition cannot

prejudice persons entitled to be maintamed is contmued,

and this keeps the Hindu law m hne vith the most up-to-

date systems m the world, includmg Family Piotection

laws as known m New Zealand, Austraha, Canada and

England, and also the (projected) Succession Law of

Israel It is certainly an advantage that the prospects of

persons whose relationship to a person is simply that he

IS bound to keep them should not depend upon the

accident of his surviving them.

409 Mamtenance is defined as mcludmg provision
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for food, dothing, residence, cducauon and medical alien

dance and treaimcnt, and m the case of an unmarried
daughter the reasonable expenses of and incident to her
marriage. This is not new There is no point m fixing

the amount nhich the unmarried daughter can insist upon
as a donTy The stamtcs which do this* are probably not

justified in the face of the genera! soaa! demand for the

ahohnon of the dowry system itself

410 The wife even if scparatetT is entitled to mainte-

nance by her husband, or after his death hr his father It

is not stated whether she may still claim this if she has

mhented her husband s interest in the coparcenary pro-

perty It would seem unfair to giro her holh rights simiil

taneously She can claim to be maimamcil scparatch

from her husband upon one or more of grounds listed (for

which see above, sec 151)

411 The widowed ihaughtcr m law must first seek

maintenance from her own property then from her

husband s estate then from her son s estate and finally

falling all the-c from her father in law s estate Tins is

a not cl manner of setting out her position hut it nmorvs

her rights m her husband s coparcenary property

412 Legitimate or illegitimaic children (of either

sex) must be maintained b\ their father In case nf illegiti

mate children presumably proof of paternity will have to

be supplied which wall t think be a nnveltv in Indian

practice except under the cnmmal bm The mamienancc

wall not extend liesnnd majoritv or m the lase nf an

unmarried daiighicr her marnage or her erasing to Inr

with her father Lo i|ue5tinn <cetns to nnie of a dauglirrr

obtaining scparaic tesidenre and mamienanee no inairrr

how appalling her father ma\ l>c to h'c with Her nj>i

to take an inieresi in copattenaty propniv i< not mrnii not

in this connection nnr an altemaine hfr long Iighi a in>'
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the copaiccnniy piopeity a<; a whole, if ‘'be choose not to

many oi is incapable of being mariiecl

413 The aged mother must he maintained by her

son, but the aged father must be infirm as well as aged

Tins is also new It is a no\el, but sensible rule that the

mother must support then dnldien, whether legitimate or

illegitimate, if her husband is unable to do so The Section

Avhich jiroposcs this has two odd provisions (sec 129 of

the Fourth Diaft) if she has not the ncecssaiy means to

mamiam them the couit cannot foite her to maintain

them—idleness will safeguard hei, oi illusoiy or perhaps

oollusnc po\crty And then hei durv begins when hei

husband ceases to be able to maintain them why should

hei husband be bound to maintain hei illegitimate

children-' Foi the section seems indiiecdy to place tins

obligation upon him ’

414 To these airangeinents the Fouith Draft adds

a scheme of rights against a deceased pei son’s estate A
class of dependants is set up (as under the English Family

Protection statutes), consisting of the parents, wudow' (until

remarriage), minoi son, son of a predeceased son and son

of a piedeceased son of a predeceased son, m the last tw'o

cases w'here the fatlier’s estate docs not provide sufficient

for his maintenance, unmarried daughter (w'hile im-

mairied), married daughtei (if unable to obtam mamte-

nance from her husband’s oi her son’s property), wudow^ed

daughter (if unable to obtain maintenance from her

husband’s estate, or son or Ins estate, father-in-law of his

fathei 01 the estate of either of diem), any widoiv of a son

of a son of a predeceased son (until lemarriage) provided

she cannot obtain, etc
,
mmor illegitimate son, unmarried

illegitimate daughter These may claim from the hens

if they have not received any share by ivill from the

deceased’s estate or only a shaie smaller than would have
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been awarded as maintenance under the statute Those
heirs who are themsclics dependants arc not to contribute

to the maintenance of others if the result uould be thit

their share would be less than the capitahsed value of the

mamtcnancc which they could successfully have claimed

415 The amount of maintenance is to be calculated

by reference to condiDons closely conforming to those non
m use The unmarried daughters mamage expenses how
ever arc to be withm a maxunum of half her inicttatc

share. This is somewhat at odds mth the wider rule under

the claims against the person (see 409 abo\e). If the

Fourth Draft were htcnll) followed in this regard and m
regard to her intestate portion the result would lie that

m the unlikely event of a suit the daughter would take

for her mamage expenses half of a half of a v>n s share

which happens to equal the old Miiakshara nilc (nowhere

followed to-dn^) that the unmamed daughter at a paniiion

15 entitled to a fourth of a son s share for her advancement

This might be much too ngid to-daN

416 Maintenance is not to ht a charge upon pnv

pert> The present inconvenient rule which makc^ man\

transfers of propert) except in onlcr to pa\ landing defus

subject to the nghts of mamiaincc^ has at least thu

advantage that prompt artfon tt not inranabJ^ demandal

of the maintamcc in order to protect her interest 1 roin

die present Draft it would appear that the heir nr heir*

arc obliged to maintam ihc<e dcpcmbnl'” out of the

estate inhtTiicd from the detca^cd b\ the heir or licit' and

once tliat estate lias I>cen alienated it would appear ihn

the obligation ceases Thi' ran hattllj Ik the intenii ‘n * f

the fnmers of the provision Attatbment' inimcdutclv

after the death niu't I>e in«iMcd up^Ti bv rverv i tv matt

if this were m lieenmc law
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5 The result

417 It IS evident fiom the foregoing that the Succes-

sion, Joint Family and Maintenance Parts of the “Hindu

Code Bill” ought to be reviewed and considered by Parha-

ment m close association Otherwise confusion and undue

complexity, reduplication and patent (not to speak of

latent) ambigmties -will be unavoidable

418 The geneial trend of the pioposed law is to be

tiaditional, but at the same time moral without being

uncharitable Illegitimate children aie better provided

for, and the hfe-long claim of the illegitimate son agamst

joint family property (undeserved m modem times) is

removed We shaU also say farewell to the dasi, who
must be piovided foi, if at all, by testamentary disposition

This mU be a welcome change

,419 It might be questioned whether the Com-
mon Law Family Protection method of securmg the

mterests of “dependants” does not woik better than the

rules set out m the Fourth Draft m that way m the event

of a disposition by testament or the combmed effects of

testamentary and mtestate distnbution, or the mere intes-

tate distribution which does not make reasonable provision

for the maintenance of “dependants”, narrowly defined,

the law can be varied by the judge to the extent necessary

best to effect the desired object ® The subject is somewhat

technical and cannot be entered mto fully here FmaUy
if giandparents and grandchildren were brought ivithm

the scope of mamtenance it might be advantageous
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SUCCESSION TO PROPERTi

1 The peculiar diffiailly of the subject

420 The topics which we haic discussed hitherto

have been relaovely simple m so far as thc\ have dealt

with pracacal problems m which both the mouves of

people and their needs are fairly clear and straightforward

If one asis, what should be the grounds for diiorcc should

colluston be a bar to obtaining a decree of dnorce should

mmonr, end at 18 or 21 should onK children lie given

m adopaon ought one to be able to adopt girls what

ought to be the powers of a manager of joint famils pnv

petty should sons be liable to pai ill their fatlurs debts

and ought grandparents to be under a legal liabiltty to

maintain their grandchildren all these questions ati

capable of comparatnelv easy discussion and rajiid solii

non But if one enquires whether the widow should tale

a share with the children or should base a right to

maintenance wheiher a man should haic tcstaiiientarv

disjiosition oser the whole of his propetts or whether of

two nsal cbiniants to an intestate estate the fatlirt s

mother s son s tbughter s son and the mother s lather s

daughter s son s son nr daughter each sluiuld sliare one

should carbide the other or whether indectl either shniiM

share at all we are at once con aous that Iwfoie we ran

answer the question we must due into sere loiiiplrs ivmI

psychological and economic questions, I.atgr ioullut« o'

pohcN and dcsites mmt lie rc obcil Iiefote a b” of iiitin

Sion can lie wnrhnl out and indeed csers c\i nn^ b" (f

sucres ion is a saluahlc hciiiigc cn htimiig the luid"iia

experience of dn/ensi f geiictaiion Ibbme romiu eou
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ethics and practical politics, all have made their contribu-

tion to a most dehcate and vital orgamsm

421 The layman cannot without infimte labour work

out a law of succession which would have much hope of

success, smce his personal prejudices and expeiience would

serve merely to lay down a rule which might, perhaps, be

equitable m respect of his own property, but would have

no authority m regard to other people’s This is why
anaent laws, laws havmg sacred associations, laws hallowed

by centuries of adherence and mvanable respect, will

grasp the unagmation of the public and claim then un-

wavermg adheience
,

will be, m fact, practically self-

justificatory that which has such an authority behmd it

stands firmly j'ust because it is not the figment of the bram

of an mdividual Yet because the laws of succession are

universal—they apply to all people whatever, whereas

marriage and adoption for example do not—they simply

must be successful and well-adjusted to the pubhc’s needs

Wherever a maladjustment appears the pubhc will auto-

matically find ways of evading the law, and sooner or later

the law itseH wdl be amended m order to keep pace vuth

contemporary needs When once an amendment has been

made the legislature wiU be very loath to make more than

tnflmg alterations until a very long tune has passed,

because once the law of succession seems to be readily

capable of alteration it loses its authority, and uncertamty

IS mtroduced just where everyone desires certainty above

all thmgs This certamty is ardently desired by all who
own property, smce much of their conduct m this life is

governed by considerations as to where the property they

have earned or mherited is to go m the event of their

death, and smce everyone knows that he cannot foretell

the hour of his death there is a universal need to be able

to be sure that m the event of a succession commg about
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unexpectedly the right thing will happen to that property

That property bore during the hfetiine of the onner some
metaphysical relaaonahip to him and he feels that he has

some nght over it even when he i* dead Thu feclmg u
by no means less common in India thnn elsewhere- It

would be a practical as well as a logical fallacy were it not

for the fact that rights emanate from the social body and
not from the person and it is indubitably in the public

mterest that individuals should bcheve dunng their life-

times that their prejudices and reasonable preferences

should be, so far as u just, put into effect after thc) are

dead- If people knew that on their death their goods

would be partiaoncd amongst the firsT-comers our econo*

mic life would be entirely diffcrenn That is not to sa>

that It would not be in some respects happier but it would

not be consistent with thc basic assumpuons upon which

avihzed life flourishes m every part of thc world Thus

although we know that cvcryw-hcrc it u the Imng who

partition and distribute the effects of the dead we accept

as a theoretical rule that thc law of succession must be

certain and acceptable to generanoDS together not merely

to every successive generation independent!) Laws of

succession are not to be altered radically except v\ith gni\c

reason and after due dclibcniuon and then onf\ at icry

long mtcrvals Thc only anlizcd counir) which has

tinkered with thc law of succession frequcnil) Sonet

Russia has savoured the truth of the foregoing sintcmcnt

m thc difficullics and contradictions which her svstem has

been obhgcd to cxpcncncc

2 The complex position tn the dhnrniashasira

422 Thc dharmashastra ns it is io-da\ is b) no

means as complicated a svstem as it ihou'and

jears ago Then no less than a doren sorts of iiiccrsnon
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law were legally sanctioned, and numbcis more were

actually in force by custom Now custom indeed retains

some of tlie rules which were once legal, but the shastra

has eliminated m the piocess of time a good number of

alternatives and possible inteipietations of the smriti texts,

so that the numbei of “schools” actually in vigoui horn

the shastnc viewpoint is much i educed Yet the position

IS so complex that it is uniivalled m that lespect anywheie

m the vorld

423 Succession must be divided into (a) succession

to males and (b) succession to females , then it must be

subdivided agam Succession to males may be divided

into (al) succession to males of the householdei or student

classes, the hrahmachan oi gnhastha ashiamas, and (all)

succession to sannyasis and otheis who have “entered

another order” or ashiama, and have finally abandoned

the material world Division (al) may be subdivided mto
further subdivisions succession to males holding separate

property (ala) wih be distinct to succession to the same

persons holdmg jomt fanuly property (alb), and both may
be distmct horn succession to a male holding property

which is reumted property (ale) Hmdus who have

married under the Special Marriage Act, or their descen-

dants, are not governed by Hmdu law m this regard at

all, but by the Indian Succession Act, which is m some

respects a pooi copy of Enghsh law of about the period

of 1925 Hmdu law as to the whole of (a) division depends

upon the major question whether a shastric “school”

governs the matter, whether it governs it unamended, oi

amended by statute , or whether on the contrary the

shastra is either paitly or completely superseded by statu-

tory provisions

424 Succession to females (b) is subdivisible as

follows —^married or unmarried females , married m an
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approved form (Brahma or Gandharva) or married in an

imapproved form (Asura) holding property denied from

relaoona or strangers, given or earned, given at or before

mamagc or given after mamagc, proceeding from the

blood relations or from relanons by raamage or lastly

whether the property talcs the place of an anaent bndc

pnce. The school of law is of vital importance smcc

large differences exist—not always put into effect, however

—and also the questions as before, concerning the effect

of statutes

425 Property held by women stndhana, docs not

include property tnitented by them To this there is an

exception namely property mhented by women m Bombay
from women and from men who arc related to them by

blood Apart from stndhana therefore a woman may
hold property without being its complete owner and on

her death a succession will open not to her but to the

person whose property it was before she mhemed it.

Thus succession can take place in two stages with a limited

estate to a female heir the remainder o\cr to the rc\cr

sioncr The whole matter is somewhat complex to explain

m legal terms and will be postponed for later trciimcnt

(sees 471 & ff below)

426 \Vh\ was the dharmashaslra so complex and
wh\ arc its contemporarv xcsngcs so clabonlc^ The
subtle questions which the anaent vigcs ind more recent

commentators had to consider were no less complex than

tho^ which ficc the modem Icgishior In the ca*:c of

succc'^ion to a mile his relationship to the |)o<«iihlc l>cne

ftciancs the extent to which the) dcpcndal upon him and

his function while ilive ill these factors were taken into

con'ulcntion ind an ocer simple Iiw of succession would

Ignore fictnrs which were essential to the matter In the

ease of sneers ion to females the problem rinnoi I>c under
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stood unless we accept that amongst tlic Allans (though

not the Dtavidtanv) women wcic prnna jane capable o£

eiijOMncni ])tu not ownciship To this hnrsli iiilc excep-

tions were gradually admitted and the cfTect*’ listed and

lationalised Extejirions were pei mined on condition that

die piojiciiv in question passed to those whose expectation

ol succeeding was consistent with the circumstances most

usuallv pi e\ ailing at the time of the gift oi eaiinng. as

the case might be. Jn other woids, the juiists allowed

women to be owners, pnnided the wrong people did not

come into the propeitv in question afiei then cicadi This

attitude presupposes a willingness to go into minute

quesuons of circumstances, and liencc the complexity of

succession to ’^tridhaua upon which some of the best juiists

m die clharinaslia^tra have wrung then hands m desjiair.

3 The considerations scinch influenced the shostra-

haras

427 We have aheady noticed that the donois wdio

gave pioperty to w'omen, and the husbands wdio allowed

then waves to earn money for themselves w'eie allow^ed oi

encouiaged to do so by the know'ledge that aftei the

w^oman’s death care W'ould be taken to see diat the balance

remaining w^ould not pass into the zviong hands It w^as

thought, for example, that piopeity given by strangers

should go to the husband, and should not be alienable by

the wife during her husband’s lifetime wnthout his consent,

unless the stranger’s gift was made upon a ceremonial

occasion smted to the purpose, such as the mamage
Theie w^as a moral element in the matter Strangers m
the ordinary w^ay have no busmess to be makmg gifts to

married women A father who gave jewels to his daughter

before marriage chd not want these jewels to fall into her
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husbands hands or still worse her husbands fathers or

brothers hands if the girl unfortunately died without any

children The mam monvc of giMng large presents at the

time of mamage u*as to secure the daughter and her

daughters from difficulty m the husband s jomt family for

the birth of many daughters would be an uncompensated

loss to that family which would have the burden of pro-

viding them ivith husbands Hence daughters according

to the smntis but not all later commentators had a

preferential position in succession to unexpended stn

dhana The element of need was uppermost and the com
raentators make this quite dear WTicn daughters com
pete for stndham those who are mamed arc cxdudcd by

those who arc not and amongst mamed daughters the

impecunious ones exclude those who are comfortably or

fairl) comfortabl) of! ' An old shastnc interpretation said

that those who had sons might be cxdudcd b) those who
had not, since the mother of sons would never fear destitu

non Another school took the opposite line under the

mflucncc of the spuitual benefit theory (see sec 430

below) and made daughters who had sons or might )ct

have ions preferential heirs o\er other daughters^

428 WTiilc ncctl and rclamc ment were ^c^^ clcarl)

clucf motives licKind the choice oC heirs in. the s/tastrrt the

storv IS onl) begun In the joint famil\ according to the

Miiakshara pattern (sees 34S ff alioic) the joint colla

tcrab ctc^ dqxmdcd for a great manv conveniences upon

the joint propcTtv Much if not miwt of it was dcnvc<l

from the atcumnbiions of ancestors If a coparcener

vqinratcd and took his ^harc then as a scp^iratcd member
of the fainilv he was cntiilcil to ignore tlic m<»ml claim'

of the other' ju't a' ihtv had no longer inv legal claim

to lake from him b\ Mirvavordup but as long a' he

remained jemu thev might rcav nahlv cxjKct that thev
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Avould own his inteiest as well as then own when he died

His dependants weie content to depend upon him while

he drew an mcome horn the jomt family property , they

would he content to contmue to do the same when he died.

429 But wheie a man died separated and unreumted

the question of ivho should take the property became

highly connoversial The Snmii texts conflicted about

the widow One thing was ceitam, that if she were un-

chaste she did not succeed, and probably subsequent

unchastity divested hei, as it still does m the Punjab custo-

mary laws But some demed that she had any right of

succession, while others, who eventually won the day, con-

tended that so long as the estate she took was held upon

R limited estate there was no harm m her taking, smce

after her death (or suirender of it) it would pass to the

heirs of her husband, and the property would not go ‘hut

of the family” As long as the Aryan concept of the

woman gomg mto her husband’s family predominated this

attitude was bound to be well lepresented Yet between

those two rather extieme view-pomts there were several

mtermediate positions, none of which aie now of any

other than historical importance

430 After the widow and the daughter and the

daughtei’s son, who was let mto the scheme because he

could be thought of as a substitute son, the question who
should take the property next was solved by reference

to the prmciple of proximity, oi relative propmquity

Pratyasatti or sammknshthata was the term the shastns

used for it In JMitakshara law that alone was used, mth
somewhat arbitrary lules of succession accordmg to cate-

gories, as the gmde As long as a relation by blood could

be found whose relationship had any reality m law, that

1 elation was ennded to mhent, the nearer excluding the
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more remote. But the simple rule of nearness \va8 not

permitted to settle the i\holc matter because of the con

fiict between such a simple pnnaple and the rather bncf

and dogmatic texts of the stnrjtts the only technical inter

prctation of which r\as bound to classify heirs m a some

what amfiaal pattern The Bengal school which follows

Jimutavahana adopted a new and intelligible idea much

apprcaated even by later writers m the Mitakshar'i school

to the effect that m dcBmng nearness in a particular way

It 18 possible both to keep a consistent policy of applying

that cnicnon and also satisfy the anaent classiBcatory

texts The spinnial benefit theory was, briefly the

notion that the inheritance was at once the means of and

the reward for paying pcnodical tributes to the deceased

cither directly or indiixah in the (tarjann sltraddha cere-

monies which commemorate paternal and (some say

optionall)) also maternal anccston The theoncs that the

female shares the spmiual benefit of her spouse and that

piiidas arc wonh more than pmdalepa the whole cakes

more than the wipings after they ha\c been made and

offered and that pmdas offered to paternal ancc*^ors arc

worth mon, than pmdas offered to maternal ancestors of

the propositus and that pmdos offcretl b^ a male arc worth

more than those offered l)\ a female—all the^ theories

haling l>ecn accepted it was posnUlc b\ a somewhat tlabo

ratc mciho^l Cor the Bengali jun^i^ to work out a consistent

scheme of »ucce<'um laws, particular!! m connection with

surcc'i’'ion to malc< which had as jts nninipnng the com
mon-scnsjcal notion that the pro|>cn\ should go to the

person to whom the dccca cd i( he were capable of it would

l>c Iikcli to Ik nur,t grateful and who would Iwm Ik able

to (lcinon«traic m praaical shape In' nun graiiiudc to his

ancestor from whom tlie propern came
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4 The comidcraiiom lohich apply io-clay.

431 The position is much altcied to-day The
“spiiitual benefit tlieory” still claims many adherents, yet

in piacuce it is wholly illusoiy, since tlie pcrfoimance of

the ceremonies is not exacted fiom the hen, tlie ncaiest

person entitled to offei the pmdo docs not ahvays get the

mheritance, and othei discrepancies, too important to

ignore, wcic detected w'hcn Sarvadhikari examined the

whole mattei m his cclcbiated Tagore Law Lectures

432 Nearness still remains, and merit also, and these

are by no means useless considerations Yet nearness

itself, if w'e examine it closely, is nothing othei than a form

of merit A low' form, indeed, for if one has no other

merit than nearness one must have veiy small moial

claims! But w'lthm nearness there is enwTapped, as it were,

the assumption that the nearer person has eitliei actually

depended upon the propeity, or has mentally anticipated

enjoying it more fully on the death of the owmei Thus

reasonable expectations are not ahen to the idea of

nearness

433 But, the world over, the essential factors w'hich

must be considered m shaping a succession-law are need

and merit, and it is the balance betw'een the two m the

most usual and normal cases which actually frames the

law For the law is something imagmed by the legislature,

or by society in pre-legislation eras, as the solution to the

question, what would an ideally just and ommsaent person

do with the estate of such a man, placed m exactly those

circumstances? The ideally just person, hypothetical as

he no doubt is, is the real arbiter of the succession-law, and

It IS to him m unagmation that the legislators turn Need
and merit are the twin standards by which every claimant’s
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claim must be ]udgcd by that ideal arbiter and it is

possible that the current Hindu Ian of succession apan

from its other defeas fails to give the property to those

whose needs and raents most entitle them to it m the

opmion of an ideal Hindu who is equipped h)q)othetically

for this task with the rcqmsitc qualities There is ample

CMdcDce that changes arc rcquircck not merely in the

pursuit of unity of the personal law But this will become

endent nhen nc examine the present situation

5 The present law of succession to moles

434 Succession to a Mitakshara coparcener is by

sum'orship the interest being taken b) the sumior or

survivors as in a joint tenancy In a reunited coparcenary

the lai\ IS by no means equally certam but the general

pnnciplc 18 thit, as long, it any rate, is the reunited

members arc either of the whole blood or do not include

one of the half blood and exclude one of the whole blood,

the rule of survivorship operates similarly to the position

m an unseparated coparcenary The law is bj no means

settled, but since the matter is of very little praaical

importance it i* not worth) of funher space here At
Davubhaga law it docs not matter whether the propositus,

as the person is called who^c pmpcm is m question died

seprate or joint since the law of succession has not Inrcn

bifurcated m that school In what follows it is assumed

that the estate m the ease of one governed b\ Mitakshara

law IS of n man who died separate and unrcunitcd, with

this warning that m modem times a man who dies joint

hut leaves separate pmj>crt\ is judiriall) prcMimctl to die

Joint as regards his roparcenar. interest liut *cpantetl as

regards his «cpratclv atqmrccl propertv
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{{} At Mttakshara law

1 Accoidtng to the Allahabad High Court

435 I have taken the AUahahad High Court as the

lepresentative of the Noith of India, and as applying

Hindu law in a form which perhaps most nearly conforms

to the sources The Benares “school” of Hmdu law, as

apphed here, gives the estate to sapindas, that is to say

sagotra sapindas together with a few special close relations

not strictly so called, then to samanodakas, the relations

1elated to the propositus within fourteen degrees m the

male Ime exclusively, the number of degrees bemg counted

not, as m the West, from the claimant up to the common
ancestor and down to the propositus, but merely up to the

common ancestor countmg mclusively, the number four-

teen not bemg exceeded on eithei arm of the family tree

After the samanodakas come the handhus These are

cognates related to the propositus within the degrees of

sapindaship, which are not perfectly setded for this pur-

pose The final view apparently is that the claimant may
not be more than five degrees removed from the common
ancestoi who may not be more than five degrees removed

from the propositus while an arguable case has been made
out for the proposition that if eithei the propositus or the

claimant is related to the common ancestor entirely

thiough males the number of degrees can be extended to

seven After the last bandhu the spiritual teacher or

pupil or fellow-student may take and in the absence of

one so qualified, the State takes by escheat (or as bona

vacantia—the position is not clear)

436 The oider of hens up to die brodier’s son’s son

is as follows.

—

1 son, son’s son and son’s son’s son, as jomt heirs ,

vidow
,
piedeceased son’s widow predeceased son’s pre-
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deceased sons \ndo\\ 2 daughter 3 daughters son

4 mother 5 father 6 full brother 7 consanguine

half-brother 8 full brothers son 9 consangume half

brothers son 10 full brothers sons son II (?) consan

gume half-brother s son s son

From here onwards the remaining sagotra sapindas

take, but before these are desenbed certmn notes ought to

be recorded about the first II heirs The position of the

widou and the \ndous of predeceased sons etc. above is

due to the Hindu Womens Rights to Property Act 1937

Apart from that Act, or where it docs not appl) or in

respect of propcrt\ (such as an interest in agricultural land

m West Bengal and certain other States) to which the Act

docs not apply the widow succeeds only m the absence

of male issue Daughters do not take all together but

unmamed daughters first and then amongst married

daughters those who arc m poverty exclude the rest

Amongst sons themselves those who arc separated from

their father arc excluded according to the new of the

majonrv of the High Courts bv those who remain joint

This IS a misunderstanding of the Mitakshara text Sepa

rated grandsons arc not excluded Nor is any distinction

made between brothers on the ground of jointncss or

otherwise—a matter which is relevant only in rcganl to

the reunited coparccnar) * Uicnnc brothers who arc not

uncommon since widow rcmaniagc takes place more

frcfjuentU ever) clccadc that passes arc not at all provided

f«ir b\ the law

uipxnda^ extend to seven tlcgrccs and arc

Mnalv atjnaiic t c related through males onlv Tlicse do

not take cnitrch actording to pmpmquit) hut bv analngv

vMih the vms and brothers the searrli for an heir goes

upivardi to the next ancestor the fathers father ami

ilien after some staiutorv heirs down to fathers brntlier
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and on to father’s brothers’ son’s sons In the same way
It continues to ascend one degree and descend again four

degrees (counting mclusively) until the father’s father’s

father’s son’s son’s son is reached and then the three lower

descendants m the male hne of the propositus, his father

and so on in ascendmg hne are taken until at last the

father’s father’s father’s father’s father’s father’s son’s son’s

son’s son’s son’s son is reached He is the last sagotra

sapinda

437 The statutoiy heirs are those mserted by the

Hmdu Law of Inheritance (Amendment) Act, 1929, which

advanced the son’s daughtei, daughter’s daughter, sister

and sister’s son to a place immediately after the father’s

father

438 Samanodakas have been mentioned These

veiy raiely take As for bandhus, otherwise known as

bhinna-gotra-sapindas (secs 444, 445), they are very com-

monly claimants, and it is most unfortunate that a hopeless

controversy rages about their heritable rights The very

conservative Allahabad views are

1 No female bandhus may inherit

,

2 No bandhu may be connected mth the propositus

by more than two females, and these must be related as

mother and daughter ,

3 No bandus may be a member of any family out-

side the four famihes discovered by Dr Sarvadhikari

among the enumeiated bandhus of the smriti text these

are the family of the propositus and his agnate ancestors ,

that of his mother’s agnate ancestors
, father’s mother’s

agnate ancestois ^ oi mother’s mother’s agnate ancestors

The effect of this is to exclude, foi example, the daughter’s

son’s daughter’s son , daughtei ’s daughter’s daughter’s

son , and ascendants highei than the great-gieat-grand-

paients (this is an academic point) and also the descendants
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of the father a father s mother 8 father the father a mother a

mother a father the mother a father a mother a father and

the mother s mother s mother s father

439 Thia acheme of succession is subject to the

general rule, nhich has been accepted throughout India

since the early part of the last century at the latest, that

a man may dispose by niU of that uhich he could dispose

of inter vwos that is to say gift and mil arc aunilar means

of creating a title. Niturall) the interest in coparcenary

propert) at Mitakshara lai\ cannot be disposed of by u ill

because it cannot be given except with the consent of all

coparceners vnth such consent or as a matter of famiU

arrangement, bequests of coparcenary interest can take

place This honever is extremely rare

2 i'lccording to the ^^o(iras High Court

440 The Madras High Court difTers from the AlLaha

had High Court m this that cicrvonc who is related

within fnc degrees, no matter through which sex or what

famiU he belongs; to is entitled to Iw a hcntablt baiulliu

(secs 444 445) None of the Allabaliad rules arc accepted

nor is the anaUsis of Dr Samdhikan upon which the)

rc^t The simple cntcnon of propmquua is not boweser

followed logicalU since female hanilhus arc placed imniC’

diatcK after mak bautlhti^ in the same ortlcr as their male

counterparts where appropnatc

441 A pcnihantN of the Madras High Court is that

female agnates except the sister arc held cniiilctl to

succcctl as all females within the prc<4TilKal degrees but

arc irratcil not as lujj* fri (for the c arc all males)

but as if ihc\ were iHintllitii Tlie law on tins jK>mt is not

jHrrfrctU clear
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3 According to the Bombay High Court442

Confusion reached its zenith in Bombay Heie

tu'o systems divide the State between them In Baroda a

thud reigned, but that will be dealt mth below In Guzerat,

the Island of Bombay and North Konkan, the Vyavahara-

inayukha of Nilakantha took precedence over the Mita-

kshaia , m the rest of the State the Mitakshara is read

subject to Mayukha rules Accoidmg to both the father

excludes the mother
,
accordmg to both the widows (as

long as they have not remarried) of sagotra sapin'das

inherit mimediately after the last membei of the group of

foul, that is to say the brother’s widow will take the estate

in default of a bi other’s son’s son There was some contro-

versy about the exact order of devolution Although

nommally in force certam rules pecuhar to the Mayukha

do not seem to have been apphed by the courts and may
be ignored here Under the Mayukha, however, brothers

and predeceased brothers’ sons take together

443 It IS m regard to handhus that the Bombay
High Court’s contribution is so mterestmg There it has

been decided^ that the order of handhus ia not, as m
Madras, a matter of placmg aU males before all females,

but that where males and females compete, bemg all of

equal claim, the females are to be excluded but not other-

wise A curious and regrettable Pnvy Counal deasion is

responsible foi the %'iew that even m Mitakshara law the

factor' of spiritual benefit may be used to distmgmsh

handhus, and one result of this is beheved to be to post-

pone the female to the male

444 The categorisation of handhus was m no Part A
State a mere matter of propmquity A remoter atma-han-

dhu will exclude a nearer pitnbandhu and any pitnhandhu

will exclude a matnhandhu These distmctions require some

15
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explanation The anaent text which desenbes bandhus

lUustramcl) males the distinction and it is dear that the

alma bandhus arc those descended from ones grand

parents or nearer while the pttnbandhus arc those

descended from the fathers fathers father or fathers

mother s father the niatribandhus are the cognates correa-

ponding to these on the mother » side Each class cxdudcs

the others m order because when once ^cry dose relations

have been dealt with the general agnaac preference makes

Itself £c1l All through the Hmdu law of succession the

preference for agnates the possible members of a huge

patnUncal jomt famil) was constantly felt and the large

number of cxccpnons and adjustments does not hide it

445 Further details about preference bc^Ncen ban

dhus of the same class and degree arc that the batidhti was

preferred whose highest ancestor was a male rrthcr than

a female root and where both claimants had the same

qualification then probabl) the claimant whose ancestors

had fewest female links would be preferred Those

descended from paternal rclanons would be preferred

generally to those decoded from maternal relations and

descendants of the propontns came first of all

A In certnm Port li States

446 Fxcluding Part B States and others mentioned

below u IS important to remark that Central statutes did

not alwaNS appU either b) virtue of copjing central

statute' or bv virtue of Merged State' I-aws Act' or

Ordinances or the central Pan U States (l-aws) ^ct 1951

In such State' of which Ilvdcrahul is a good example

the widmv would not take anv Inmcfit stinihr to that con

ferred bv the Ilmthi V. omens Kiglils to Priipenj Act

1957 nor would the Hindu l^w of Inhcntancc (Amend
mem) Act P^29 affrti devolution
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447 Again, die central legislation which abolished

(in rcgaid to hlitakshara law only) the disqualifications

such as cliangc of leligion, congenital blindness, vnulent

leprosy, loss of a limb, insanity (other than congenital

insanity), deafness and dumbness, and so on. would not

apply

5. In Baroda.

448 The Hindu Act of Baroda, 1937, completely

superseded the Mayukha and Mitakshara w'ldnn that State

so far as concerned die topics dealt w'ldi. It was a com-

prehensue statute, and has been considered fairly success-

ful, though It combines archaic and up-to-date featuies

Although great care w^as expended upon the construction

of the succession-law' it is clear that minute care w^as not

apphed

449 Excluded from succession are the congenital

lunatic or idiot, and the sannyasi this agrees wuth the

Indian laiv, but ivhen we come to die murderer’s disquab-

fication (see sec 506 below) we find that only the one

whose murder of the propositus is proved in a aimmal court

or the one w^ho has mstigated a murder is excluded The
requirement of pi oof m a criminal court is novel The
Code diverged from the general Hindu law m keeping the

disquahficauon of those who suffer from a loathsome or

contagious or mcurable disease The unchaste ivife was

excluded

450 General rules of preference were laid down for

all classes of hens These are interestmg One belongmg
to a descendmg hue is prefeixed to one belonging to an

ascending hne , one belongmg to a degree where the male

hne IS broken at a later stage by a female descendant is

preferred to one belongmg to a degree where the male hne
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IS broken at an earlier stage by a female descendant A
male is preferred to a female relations of the nholc blood

arc preferred to those of the half blood except m regard

to uigotra sapiudas or satnanodakas The old fashioned

tcrmmology has been retainctk though the spirit has been

mvaded and altered Finally the relations on the father s

side uould be preferred to relations on the mothers side

v,hcrc none of these disuncuons can be made the claimanit

nould share the estate equally Naturally this arrange

mcni makes a simphficaoon c\en of the very reasonable

Bombay rules

451 After the sons sons son and the widow who

took a ipeaal benefit as a coparcener along \nth her sons

but in the absence of male issue took the whole estate

absolutcl) if u be below Rs 12 000 m value and the residue

subjea to the Urmted estate (sec sec 471 below) the next

heir nas the daughter Illcginmate sons to take mainte

nance onK (see sec 393 abo'c) The predeceased daughter

son might represent her In the absence of daughters the

following look the estate

1 daughter s son 2 father 3 mother 4 son s

widow 5 full brother 6 full brother % son 7 father s

mother 8 full sister full ststcr > v5n {representing pre

deceased sister) and sister s daughter 9 father s fithcr

10 daughters daughter and tmers vin (not including an

adopted M^tcr s ion)

After these the nearest sapmda according to

the rules «ct nut alwvc t«M)k the pn)j>ertN then sam/tno-

dijkax The step-mother the sicp-broihcr mucins bv half

blood would take as if thc\ were i<Tgu/ru the half

*>uter wtmld take m the absence of the lialf brother w idow t

of tdqofrj ujfnndas and s/imanndata% to-»k next in the same

order at ihnr husbands. Thut there were three Martlmg

mnosmiont in tlote tuccettion Vt f ir the afma
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bandhus on the fathei’s side excluded those on the mother’s

side this was qmte new, but not illogical

Full provision was made for succession to a reumted

man Since it was of very shght practical importance it

IS passed over heie

6 In Mysore

452 Though the Mitakshara was left as the residual

authority, the Mysoie Hmdu Law Women’s Rights Act,

1933, had made such radical changes m the succession-law

that It IS not clear whether, after all, the enacted and the

residual law were compatible with each other

453 The scheme was to divide relations up mto cate-

^ones The first step was to speak of the family of the

propositus, hiS fatller’s family, fiis father’s father’s family,

and his fathef^§ :blther’s fadier’s family After this last

came the motii^r’s family, the mother’s father’s family

{presumably—^the -statute is vague), and so on Each family

consisted of the persons corresponding to the followmg, who

are taken from the propositus^ family —
(t) the male issue to the third generation

, («) the

ividow
,

(ill) daughters
,

(iv) daughters’ sons
,

(u) the

mothei
,

(vi) the father
,
(vii) widows of predeceased sons ,

{viii) sons’ daughters
,

(ix) daughter’s daughters
,

(x) full

hi others
,

(xi) half brothers ,
(xii) sons’ sons’ daughters,

sons’ daughters’ sons, son’s daughters’ daughters, daughters’

sons’ sons, daughters’ sons’ daughters, daughters’ daughters’

sons and daughters’ daughters’ daughters
,

(xiii) widows

of predeceased grandsons and great-grandsons

454

The picture is somewhat confused by the fact

that no abrogation of the general law of sagotra saptnda-

ship, samanodakaship or handhuship is to be found

expiessly m the Act, and the complex rules of preference

seem somewhat out of place when an apparently reason-
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abl) complete list of heir* has been given Preference

among sakulyas (the reference is found m Sn Snnivasans

book) and samamdakas is regulated by rules such as pomt
out the nearer Ime subject to the novel rule that allows

only three degrees from the common ancestor to be

counted uithin each hne agnates were to be preferred to

cognates the nearer uithin each group to exclude the more

remote males preferred to females where the degrees arc

equal Otherwise hcira of the name degree shared equally

This last step was a great ad\'ancc it is unfortunate that this

simpk rule that claimants cquallv remote should share

cqualh does not much appeal to the Hmdu legislator at

present. Agnation seems to ha\c a magic potcnc\ and
rclauons connected through males or being themselves

males have a cunous preference even in these da\s when
joint families arc smaller than thc\ nerc, and a mans
agnates mav be as much strangers to him as his cognates,

and in man\ instances are hkclv to be more so seeing that

the n\alrv that often exists inth ones cousins on ones
father 5 side mil never cam mih one t mother s relations

45S The position of the widow and certain other

widowH of the familv to be remarked. Nfasorc like

Romha) allowed the sttj>-mothtr lo be an heir ^^^^a^c\e^

was inherited hv a female from another female or from her

huvhand or van or from a male rclativt ctinncctcd b\

blood cxtepi when, there was a daughter or dauchtcr^

of ihc prnfHisiius alive at ihe lime when the prnperrv wa<

inhentc<l was ^tnJhatui and not held on a liiniicd cMaie

a would be the ca^e in Madras or Allahabad

(ill At ni\nfha:^a law

4^f» lV-nj.iliv and \ Mine were gfivcrnctl bv tlic

»v tem \ birb ba hardlv altered ituc tbe lime when
Jiinmnsiluna div< tvered lint brilbml melbrxl of rc<nn
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cilmg the claims of a feiv near cognates with the anaent

patrihiieal, agnatic heirs The doctrine of spmtual bene-

fit, which IS not stiictly oi logically obseived in Dayabhaga

laAv, seived until 1956 as the basic ratio explanatoiy of the

system The words sapinda and bandJm have a different

meanmg in tins context, smce Dayabhaga la^v gave the

estate to sapindos (nithin foui degiees), sakulyas (up to

seven degrees) and samanodakas (up to 14 degrees), then

to the teachei, pupil and fellow-student, and finally the

State The position of the heirs in the order of devolution

was based on their relative capacity to offer ptndas or other

offermgs of spiritual benefit to the deceased m the shraddha

ceremomes The order was as follows —
Son, son’s son and son’s son’s son ,

widow
,
daughter ,

daughter’s son , father , mother fuU-brothei
,
half-bi other ,

full-brother’s son , half-brother’s son , full-brothei’s son’s

son half-bi other’s son’s son , sister’s son , father’s father

father’s mother, father’s brother, father’s brother’s son,

fathei s brothel’s son’s son
, father’s sister’s son ,

father’s

"

father’s father father’s father’s mother ,
father’s father’s

brother , father’s father’s brother’s son , father’s father’s

biothei’s son’s son , father’s father’s sister’s son son’s

daughter’s son
,

son’s son’s daughter’s son ,
brother’s

daughtei’s son
, brother’s son’s daughter’s son , father’s

brother’s daughter’s son , father’s brother’s son’s daughter’s

son father’s father’s brother’s daughter’s son , father’s

father’s brother’s son’s daughter’s son mother’s father ,

mother’s brothei , mother’s brother’s son , mother’s

bi other’s son’s son
, mother’s sister’s son , mother’s father’s

father, his son, son’s son, son’s son’s son and daughter’s

son
, and finall}'^ the mother’s father’s father’s father, his

son son’s son son’s son’s son and daughter’s son After

these came the sakulyas, who weie all males, and aftei them
the samanodakas both classes were calculated, it seems,
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according to the pnnaples which set out the list of

saptndas given aboie liicrc is honcicr a good deal of

controversy on the subject and Dr Sarvadhikan the best

authonty on the matter and the Calcutta High Court arc

no: m agreement upon the order

457 The number of heirs is smaller and onl) five

females might mhent at Dayabhaga law The old law of

disijualification applied and chastity was required of rLcry

female heir before she could succeed All female heirs took

a limited estate The law of succession to a reunited

coparcener at Dayabhaga law is omiitcd as too complex

and doubtful and of too little practical value for discussion

here

6 T/ie law of mcoesston to females before funt 1956

\ According to Mttakshara low

458 Mitakshara law of succession to stndhoua had

been amended or abrogated in Mysore and Baroda (sec

below) but had remained almost unaffected either b\

statute or hs the case law uutnde those States except m
regard to the question of the estate taken b\ the female

heir which (outside Bombav) ua^ a limitctl estate The
Mttalshara ii<clf greath simpliGed what had been an

extremely cximpfcx subject /c nas m force ill uicr Indtn

except m thcHc States, to the extent that u was alirogaicd

there respectively and except in Malalnr or the Punjab

whether other »iatutor\ rules or customs took prccctlcncc

In Mnhila and Bomhax \amuons of Miuikslnm law were

in force which were in faa not so much sulpuhools of the

MinksKari as dcMations from it Thc\ lould not l>e called

adnntes though the aiuhomics arc later for ilicv are

attempts l)cttcT to rctonalc the conflicting ^mntt texts

anti the result wa< m each case grraicr complexii\ In

Bengal and As^am thovr femMe-* wh » were sul»je<t to Dai'i
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l.n\ wtu 'tiu on nuc'^l.u \ h^ ilic Davnhhaga

^indlutna Iku'- 'i lu Mnak'^haia ncua aittuccl dc'^ccni of

in ihon pall''

An unman ud uirl. m Mii.dv'-haia Ln\. was sue-

iccdvd i>\ lu'i full !)ioihcr moilui faihci ’ fatiiti's hens

(as dcicinmiid pnor lo tin cnattmem of ilu Hindu l.,iw of

Inhciiiance (AnumliiKm) Ati !929)‘ . and mothers hens

dhlt A manu-d w»unan was ''Utt ceded

(</) as CO anv whtdh: (piojicitv gt\en to hei hy way

o{ hi ide -price) h\ full hroihei mothei (jieih.ijis) faihci .

father? hens ;

(h) as to all piopeit\ oihct than \liulhii and pio-

pciiy held subjeet to a limited estiiie. h\ unman led

daughters, destitute oi \civ pool man led daiightcis,

oihci daughteis daughters daughiei . daughter’s son

sun sons son then if <ifii \as nutrned m nil dpproveri

form (Brahma or Gandhana) b\ hei husband and aftei

him his hens (enleulatecl as pnoi to ihe Act of 1929)

then to her blood iclations and then to the State

but if she t£v/<r married in an unapproved form

'(Asura) the {)ropeir\’ was taken bv her mothci , fntliei ,

fatlici’s hens , and then by the husband’s heirs before the

State took as ultimate heir

As to the lequiiement of legitimacy foi succession to

a woman’s pioperty it may be lemarkcd that illegitimate

children had rights of succession but not equal to that of

legitimate children The situation w'as obscure ^

461 The above was, biiefiy, the geneial Mitakshaia

law But the Bombay High Couit had developed the

Mayukha sub-school and its details difEered from the ]\4ita-

kshara laiv considerably Under the Mayukha stndhana

is divided into technical (parihhashika) and non-technical

Sindliana Technical stndhana mcludes all the enumerated

types of <;tndhana found in the smritis , the lest (which
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include® some mhented propea) m Bombay State) passed

bv a distmci order of devolution.

462 S/m/Afl passed TS before (see 460) yautala {giin

at umc of mamage) passed to unmamed daughters, but

afterwards the order was uncertain bharhdatta and mtvn

dhc\aka (gifts and bequests from the husband and gifts

from rclanons subsequent to mamage) went to sons and un

mamed daughters and mamed daughters daughters

daughters and daughters sons sons Mins husband and

husband s heirs (if mamage m '\ppro\ed form) or mother

father and father s heirs Other kinds of technical strxdhana

than tho^ mentioned 'iho\c went rather to unmamed
daughters mamed daughters who were dcstuutc or \cr)

poor other mamed daughters daughten daughters and

daughters sons sons sons sons and so on ns abo\c Non
technical stndhatia went to sons sons sons ions sons

sons daughters daughters sons daughters daughters-

and so on

463 Mithila did not recognise non technical stn

dhaua Technical siridhatuz other than shulka and yautnkn

pTwd to sons and unmamed daughters in eqinl shares If

a woman died without issue or husband the huslnnd s heirs

did not take according to the Calaitn High Conn asunder

tht Minkshara but the husband s sister s son the husband s

brothers son and the husbands aoungcr brother were pre

ferred to other heirs of the husband Tlic Patna High

Coun has refused to follow this densjon

{ccnrdvi^ in fhr f)n\nbfin^n ia i

4M S/nj/Jl:«i p3*-c<l as before but the Caliuiia Hn,b
Coun arranged tli'* heirs shgluK diffcrcniU tlie lui'liand

\t\ me after the father A maiden s pran>ert) w as nm dntn
lulled exadh as m Mitak hara law inie the nier and the

ister s * n were preferred i > ih« fatlirr s brother son
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465. Yaiitaka passed to unbetiotlied daughters

;

bethothed daughters ,
married daughters who had sons or

were likely to have sons , barren mairied daughters and

childless widowed daughteis , sons , daughters’ sons , sons’

sons , son's son’s sons , step-sons ,
step-son’s sons , step-son’s

son’s sons. If tire marriage was m an approved form the

husband, brother, mothei and fathei took, otlieiwise the

mother, father, hi other, husband, then the husband’s

younger bi other , husband’s brothei’s son, sistei’s son,

husband's sister’s son ,
brothei’s son , daughtei’s husband

,

the remainder of the husband’s hens at Dayabhaga law

,

and finally the father’s heirs

466 Gifts and bequests from the father after marriage

passed as yautaka with this difference that sons excluded

married daughters
,
and if the woman died ivithout issue

the brother, mother, fathei and husband took m that order

Ayautaka (gifts and bequests from relations made before

or after marriage) passed to sons and maiden daughters

(unbetrothed) , married daughters ivho had sons or were

hkely to have sons , son’s sons , daughters’ sons , barren

married daughters and childless widowed daughters Here
^ the chief textual authority is divided as to the order, the

Daya-karama-sangraha placmg the son’s son’s son, step-son

and step-son’s son and step-son’s son’s son before the child-

less daughter On failuie of aU these the follovvong took irre-

spective of the form of marriage brother
, mother ,

father
,

husband , husband’s younger brother husband’s brother’s

son , sister’s son , husband’s sister’s son , brother’s son ,

daughter’s husband , husband’s heirs , and father’s heirs

3 In Baroda

467 The piopeity of an unmarried noman passed to

her fuU-bi otliers , mothei , father father’s heirs

468 The property of a mariied woman was divided
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into stnditana and other properu of a woman with ab

wlute mterest The latter included that mhented property

which was not taVen under Baroda law subject to a limited

estate The first class passed to sons and daughters sons

and daughters daughters sons son* husband mother

father Bister sisters children brother s children hus-

band s heirs father s heirs The other property passed to

sons grandsons per sltrpcs great grandsons similarly

daughters daughters sons per stiTprs husband mother

father sister brother sisters chlldrui brothers child

ren husband s heirs and father s heirs

4 In Mysore

469 Children excluded grandchildren But as to

omaracnis and apparel and gifts of all kinds and all sources

the daughters daughters daughters daughters sons

sons son s sons and daughters took in that order Next

after grindchildrui came the husband, if any ( i.f children

illcgiumaicl) conneaed with the propostta cither directly

as children or mdircaly as grandchildren appear to be

entitled to inhcni) then the husband s heirs as given in

the Act Next came utmnr (docs this equal fulP or

litcmlh uterine b\ same mother hut not same fatlier?)

brothers and sisteri mother father father s heirs Thu
simplification docs not <ccm to iimphh quite a* much as

u ncctlcd and the semi method of disinlmiion ix not

allowing near relation^ to sliarc but allowing one to

exclude another in a 'en long ^ene< was rcgrctnhlv

allow ctl to persist

5 Cuitomar\ I<rsf

470 In hrenth Imln (other titan Cliandcmagiue)

ilic widow tt'^'k an alt'olmc estate and > alwt the wulrmt

o! certain Jam coinmumtics the inhmiance lhu^
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on In 1 tli.nh unc\jnntlcti .is ^iruHuina It would

bt jioiniU"'‘= to fit f.id ,ill \.niciu“' of (uvtom.us ''iu(c‘'S-

'*ionv lo of wlmh fin nn>vf nnptuf.uu n

-

toulcd wcK in lout in tin Punj.ib '1 he 'iha^tric and

Anglo Hindu law*, wtic "uHuitniK toinjilvA and h.id adc*

(juatc unttnainiic^ foi the mam point to he altcady

drutn home '.uttt.''Uon lo strulhtiuo was fntm t\civ nnirlc

of Mew o\cr-npt foi leform lim one tuuom whnh was

rettinh noticed and wanniy appuned by tite Matiras High

Conn will sei\i to dlusnatc the uojH b)i \nnation winch

eMsied I’hc Kamma faimhes of Ainlhia ha\e been piovcd"

to follow a custom that if .i husband .md wife become

estranged the stridhaua gi\en to both hink and hndcgioom

h\ the bride’s relations had to he gi\en hack to the hndc

It would follow that on the bride’s de.iih the hnshand could

not inhcnt th.ii propcity in the aliscnce of issue 1'his is

an inference, hut is almost ccrtainlv corrept

7 The question of the 7vovuin\\ limited rstait

(/) The shastric position

471 The dharinashastra commenced w'lth the sup-

position that a w'oman could not be the owmer of anything

Later it was conceded that she was essentially competent

to otvn Then categories of ownership tvcrc set out foi her

benefit, according to the practical probabilities of the day

The South Indians in particular w'ere not averse to ad-

mitting woman’s ownership in things because it seems that

the Dravidians and others had never doubted it Tfie

Mitakshara viewpoint, which is substantially Southern, is

thus natural all property owmed by a ivoman is stndhana

But this conclusion, which ivould allow a woman to dispose

freely of propeity inherited, for example, from her husband,

was not acceptable to jurists of later centuries, and it was
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accepted all over India uith possible exceptions on the

Western side, that though a woman could inherit, her m-

hcntancc was not for an absolute estate, but a limited

estate She was in bne£, to ha\c the use of the property

dunng her life and after her death the next heirs of her

husband would take the remainder

472 A strange misundcrsianding has taken place in

recent times References to the ^'fitakshara are constantly

made for the proposition that property inhcrted by women
ought to he strifih^un and disposable b\ the heiress at her

pleasure Of counc u docs not follow that because property

IS slndliana it is therefore frcel) disposable Asaudaytka

stndhana can still be disposed of nt hfitak^hara law only

with the husband s consent if he be alue • But the faa w
that the Mitak^bara definition of slnd/inna is ob^Iete and

has been ohvilcic for man) centuries in the dharmashastra

(ii) The posttfon pnor to June 1950 (a’/ien tt ttrtt

totally aboltshciJ)

473 Hirdl) anv subject his gnen nsc to so much
litigation IS the snman s estate oihcn\ise known as the

u^denrs estate It was a peculiar estate ind had nothing

compirablc with it in any other t)atcm The widow or

woman heiress owned the estate and fulK represented it in

litigation hut could not bind the estate h\ acts except those

which were authorised b\ law Tlic reason for this was that

though she was an owner the limitations upon her owner

ship existed for the purpose of protemng the cxpectann of

the next heir who michi !>c a male or a female Hus next

heir was called resersmner since he or she had an

cxjKftani micre t m the Tcaersmn of the estate m the

woman « hands Since the ihcor) wjs tint the husbands

fuccr mn op^ns n<it when ht !«m elf dies (which ctins

strange cnouthl but sshen he as his stmising half dictl
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or surrendcied, die woman’s limited estate was a curious

kmd of suspendmg right over propeity which intervened

between absolute estates The actual reversioner was the

person w'ho took the piopeity when the iwdow died, for-

feited 01 suriendered, while the presumptive leversioner

was die peison who at any paraculai time would be the

next hen of the husband oi male o\\ nei if the female holder

weie then to die, forfeit or surrendei

474 The great objecaons to die woman’s estate were

not chiefly raised for hei advantage Young and mexpen-

enced women iveie piotected by an estate winch they could

not ahenate except for veiy hmited pui'poses Smce they

w'eie entided to maintenance at then own discretion out of

the coipus of the property, and could ahenate the corpus for

then hves or until they forfeited or surrendered, they could

deiive qmte large benefits horn it The gravest objection

to the system was not that it might impoverish widows, for

It could not do this smce they might (unlike life-tenants

usually) use the corpus of the property as well as the mcome
for then mamtenance, but that it gave rise to enormous

technicahttes and uncertamties, undue htigation, fraud, and

the depressing of the value of the property, smce a purchaser

from a widow, for example, generally felt he bought a

lawsuit or tivo mto his bargam

475 The widow was entided to "ahenate her husband’s

property, or a mother her son’s and so on, for the payment

of the male owner’s debts, even tune-barred debts, though

not her own time-barred debts for the securmg of her

mamtenance, so far as necessity reqmred the particular type

of ahenation m question', for the protection of the property

Itself and its more eflSaent management , for making

presents to persons, such as daughters or sons-m-law or other

near relations to whom such presents ought to be made out

of the husband’s estate accordmg to local custom
, and for
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the doing of acts of fiharma such as the erecting of

temples or dcdicanng of idols or tanks or making of gifts

to Brahmins or the poor which would be conduce e to the

spintual benefit of her husband—this would be \ahd so

long as the amount spent on that purpose was not unduly

large, and if she chose to go on a pilgnmagc for that

spiritual benefit there was an apparent rule that the pUgn

mage should not be unduly prolonged Upon all these

rules infinite disputes might be entered into as to whether

the particular alicnanon might fall within the permitted

or the non-pcrmitted categone*

476 RcNcrsioncrs could sue for a declaration that a

particular nUcnation would not bind the re\crsion but the

reversioners attitude while the alienation was pending

might be of the utmost importance and here again the

Courts arc not m agreement The general new w that the

consent of a revemoner who is the nearest m the line of

descent will take the place of proof of neecsstn or benefit

to the estate and an alienee who took the consent of the

nearest presumptive reversioner need not l>othcr further to

enquire into the existence or otherwise of the excuse for the

alicnanon As a rule it is iKlicved that once a reversioner

had given his consent he cmild not dispute the alicnanon

when he had anuaUv inherited the estate It is a fact in

anv case that other reversioners would not be liound should

thev in fact inhcnt bv the consent of the presumptive but

not actual reversioner Um the Andhra High Court has

taken the view iliat the consenting reversioner himself is

not Ixwmd there Iwing no evulentul uliwade siwh as is

known as an cstnpjKrl unless he tales ‘^mic tonsuleratimi

from the altcnre for his ennsem*’ A|iari from tins nmtrii-

vcT \ u IS iinivcrsallv agreed tint tlu revtrsionci who
ad ptrd the ahenatHm s«b c<|ucntlv tmdcfetl the alienation

f»>r all time sjnee ulHequent a rm is as good as
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j>nor toiiHMu for the puipo*>c of ratifying an cs'^cntially

\oKiahle transaction

477 If the ukIou alloc\ccl a snangei to obtain adverse

po<tve‘;siun agaui’^t lici she he i self might he dehaned fiom

lestuing the posvessed piopeity fiom the nsuipci hut the

recersitmei would not he so dcbaritd, and the stiangei

could not plead limitation since the widow did not icpie<unt

her leneisionei

478 She might make a \alid alienation foi am ]>ui*

pose she liked for her life, oi until she foifeitcd or suiicn-

deicd This title was a good defeasible title, and the pui-

chasei might pass n on to a third p.iity. thence to a foiiith

paiiy and so on But sin. must hewaie of alienating without

the consent of a (o-widow. even if she had separated fiom

hci and liad ne\ei met lici foi years—the alienation would

he in\alid ” Ahernaiivclv, if she had not that ehnicukv to
^

contend with, while the property was being held by someone

who had never heard of the widow, that lady might foifcit

hci estate, and the levcrsioncr might recover it fioin the

man who had purchased it in good faith and without notice

of the defect in the title Surrender and forfeiture both

occurred by her own voluntaiy act If she remarried she

forfeited, except m Uttar Piadcsh <ind some few' places m
North India, w'hcrc, if there is a caste custom allowing her

to reman y the Hindu Widow's’ Remarriage Act of 1856

did not apply to her, and there was no compulsory foifei-

ture unless the caste custom also involved a forfeiture

She might forfeit by adopting a son (sec 305 above) She

might foi felt by becoming a vairagmi, a matter w'liich hung
upon the dicta of three old Bengal cases, and which had
not been the subject of any recent decision She forfeited

for subsequent unchastity m Punjab customary law

479

Surrender raised dehghtful academic problems

and no small pracucal w'orry It was not a gift or a transfer

16
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(the dininction maj be subtle but is iraportnnt) but an

cffacement of the uidow s existence It must operate over

the whole of the propert) and must not be a dence to

split the property between a presurapme reversioner and

the vndovv But the wadow might stipulate for a provision

for her mamienance The surrender then accelerated the

nghts of the presumpme reversioner who might step in

and avail himself of nghts v\hich might not be open to the

widow herself-^

480 A view IS held by some High Couns that a

widow holding a limited estate could onij hold propert) b)

adverse possession for the benefit of her husbands estate

and never for her own Similar difliculnc* arose con

ccming her power of making accKtions out of income to

the estate itsdL

481 The Mysore statute allowed a female heir to take

only a limned estate when she inhented from a male other

than a husband or a son or from a male relative conncCTcd

by blood when there was a daughter or daughter i son

alive at the time vrhen the succession opened B) releasing

his inicrest the next reversioner could give her a full e<:tatc

She might di^jKwc of the income bv wall (an astonishing

proposmon for the former Bnii'h India) 'I’hc next rever

sioncrs absent or ratification would mal.c the alienation

good again«i all the world Tlic Aa defines nccesutv

in a suinblc manner A [vjrtuti surrcmlcr is aiithonsetl

This ocam was a noveliv Alienations were not to l>c

affected bv urrenders Unappropnatrtl income would Ik*

itndhctm m anv event

4S2 In Iktmliav and Haroda the limited estate pbved

a mialler part but where « ojierated it« charaacnstics v\rTC

the same as in the rest of i!ie former Ilntnh Inclia Tlie

Mvm r 'itnalum was a sjv*ttal amalgam tomm: down the
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technical irregulaiities and awkwaidnesses of the system

mthout removing it entirely. Yet there was much m die

Mysore approach which might have been imitated with

profit

(m) The effect of the Hindu Succession Act

483 It wiU be lemembered that the Hmdu Women’s
Rights to Property Act, 1937, gave certam benefits to

Mudows, both m jomt family property and m separate

property But whatevei pioperty they took under the

statute was taken subject to the limited estate The outright

abohtion of the limited estate was not seriously proposed

until 1941 In the interests of widows themselves and of

them famdies by marriage, some measure of restnction

over their ahenations and protection by the law of the

estatem their hands for the benefit of the husbands’ heirs or

coparceners might be thought desirable The technical

difficulties inherent m the system as it worked until June

1956 (outside Mysore) might be overcome without neces-

sarily removing the entire system If however female heirs

were given exact equahty vuth male heirs, certam funda-

mental rights would be satisfied and the pubhc would be

obhged to adopt an alternative method of giving the

required protection This is open to them without undue

difficulty A draft form of will could be cheaply obtained,

by which the copaicenary mterest would go to the widow

for a life estate with power of sale of the corpus for

mamtenance and without habihty to account for the ex-

penditure of the income, with a gift over to the survivmg

coparceners There would have been no difficulty m obtam-

mg the coparceneis’ consent to sUch a testamentary disposi-

tion (and even this is not required under the new Act)

Similarly separate property could be disposed of subject to

an appropriate life estate Such would be the result of
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the abolition of the woman s estate and it wtis hardly hLcly

that very untoward rcault* would ensue.

484 There was however another aspect of the matter

If the Legislature was to grant wide nghts of inheritance to

women which was desirable, it would be encouraged to do

this by the knowledge that the female heiresses would only

interrupt the flow of the property from male to male

Jomt families m particular arc anxious that that capital

should not be dimmished or subject to unforeseeable

fluauation reason of interests being scsted by statute

absolutely in females Thence a compromise similar to that

adopted m Baroda might bate had much to recommend it

485 The Hmdu Succession Bill (Sixth draft) did not

giNC us a lengthy account of the limited estate nor did it

enurcl) abolish it It took a more subtle path and one that

called for some admiration The Section (16) tells us that

mhcnied property and propertv taken at a pirtition is to

be stndhana and wall pass on mtesnev as such But from

this statement the following exception is made

Nothing contained in sul>feciion (1) shall apply

to

—

(‘0

{b) am Tncestral propcni acquired b) i female

Hindu b\ was of inhcnnncc or at a jiartition where

under an\ law or cu'tom or uvigc a male owner

acquiring an^ such propcrt\ in Mmihr cirnimstancc^

wimld lin\c held it 'ubjett to rtrsinrtions on hi< right

of alienation with rcs|»cct tbereio

and nn\ such propcii\ hall l>c held I>\ the female

Hmdu ^ul)Jca to the <amc rc^inaions would

hA\e applial if the pri»pcTt\ had l>ccn field In a male

owner

Av I undcf'iund thp there would l>c no Imnted c^taic

in the present cn c an\‘whcrc All proj>ctt\ mhented h\
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A ^\onl^n i>r taken In in.'! at a jtajtiiiDn uonlr! he hu v/r;-

c\( ept fnj that prnj)en\ uhuh •‘he took in amtslral

proptny, thru i'- to v.i\ joint fannlv piopcitv, whith -ihe

would hold ‘^uhjtc! to exactly liie ‘>ame conditions a*’ a

male ludder riui*' wiicre a n^p.irccnei died subject to

Mitakshaia law and hn widow ttmk lin inieicst, she would

he able to alienate it without the tonstnt of ilu oilier

top.ircencfs (see set 3Sa .dunei and could \ .ilidly Innd that

inieresi, but no mote Ihcie would lia\e been some ciifTcr-

etitc between the efiett of this section tf pas'.ed hefoic the

Joint ramtly Pait of the ‘Code’* oi aftciwauK If passed

before, it would follow that the cut rent law winch lesiiains

a coparcener's dealmti witli ancestial and joint family pro

periy, which is quite extensne, would alTcci also widows

takint; eitlici under the Act itself or at Hindu law hv a

partition hciwecri sons of the joint fainiK property If

passed after the joint l^annly Part, then the only restrictions

upon the widow raking undci the Act would ha\c been such

laic restrictions as were imposed by local customs or statutes

or by the nature of the estate, in so far as these i ulcs were

not abrogated by the “Hindu Code” itself Foi there wall

be no restrictions imposed in the Joint Family Part on the

alienation by an heir or copaicencr of his interest or inherit-

ance At any rate during the tiansitional period, if any,

the distinction between a coparccnci’s intcicst and a

wadow’s interest, such as existed undci the Hindu Women’s
Rights to Property Act, 1937. wall disappcai The whole

matter wall no doubt be cleared up if and when the Hindu

Joint Family Act is passed

Meanw'hile w^e must adjust ourselves to the fact that

Section 14 of the Hindu Succession Act, 1956, totallv

abolishes the hvomen’s estate’, and fiom now' onw'aids no

lestriction apphes at law to ivoman’s pow'ers of disposition

of her property, however acquired
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(lu) The result

486 If, as 18 supposed here, the joint family Iat\ is

Itself to be reforrned and individual coparcencTS mil ha\e

unfettered disposal o\er their interests there seems no

harm in giving equal freedom to the female heirs \^Tiere

hoi\cicr the widow inhcnis along mth sons it might be

claimed b\ the orthodox as improper that on her death

It might fail to pass to her stndhana heirs who wall include

those sons as well as daughters, smcc she would be free to

dispose of It bv testament In their opinion she ought to

be obliged to visuahrc the property s going to them And
if tcstameniaty disposition nwa) from the husband s male

issue were to be denied her there must be some restnenon

upwn her power to make alienations tutcr vtvos othcnrise

she could easily c^•adc the rcgulauon b) gifts even gifts

on her death lied U would follow therefore that some

limited estate is aauall) ncccssar) The onl) ansiscr to

this point of Mcu IS that unless widows arc trusted to

ditpo^c of proper!) junl) thc\ will nc\cr be wonh\ of

trust and the husband who fears such a result must make

a testamentary disposnum of his own accordmgK This

ma\ not seem to some cntics to he a conclusive answer and

these might have been prcparcti to accept a mid wa) solu

tion gi'ing her free disposition up to a quarter of the estate

except for nccessitv and nccessitv could have been

defined ITic whole law of siirrcnilcr could have l>cen

afrandoneil anti likewise she could Iiavc !>een cxcmptctl

from fear of forfeiture <m an\ ground But since Batin

ment has alKilishetl the womens estate it is mev liable

that ihe puhlir will l>e driven to aditpt shifts such as have

licen sujyystetl alnjic ami the more l»aikwart! our

agttiuhuTjl <tmmutmies and the jnxmrr citi/ens of the

tmsnv wdl tifler real liard hip until eiilicr a loniinon
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form of evadmg the intention of the statute becomes widely

knoYn and cheaply available, oi the public attitude to the

whole subject develops along new lines

8 Succession m Malabar patrilineal communities

487 It IS not possible here to give a full account of

the pre-1956 Malabar statutoiy orders of succession, but a

few references uiU suffice “Nambudri law” is the best

example, but it is not unique

488 Nanjmad Vellalas were governed by Travancore

Act VI of 1101 (Malabai era=AD 1926) The property

of males went to chddien or the Imeal descendants of pre-

deceased childien subject to the widow’s light of mamte-

nance , m the absence of descendants the widow took

without po^^^el of ahenation except where the mcome did

not suffice for her maintenance , then came the mother ,

father , mothei’s lineal descendants The property of

females went to children or lineal descendants of children ,

husband without power of alienation , mother’s lineal

descendants , father In default of all other hens the

spouse took an absolute estate A divided share in tarwad

properties would pass as separate property for the purposes

of mtestate succession

489 Travancore Malayala Brahmms were succeeded

on mtestacy as follows (Travancore Act III of 1106) males

by their widows and children and illoin (or house), depend-

ing upon whether oi not they were survived by non-Brahmm
wives and children as well as caste wives and children.

The share m the latter case was per capita The illom, the

patnbneal family, was the residual heir in any case A
Malayala Brahmin female was succeeded by her children, or

their issue by representation , or m their default by the

husband, and m his default by her husband’s illom An
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unmarried womans propert) went to her parents her

brothers and sisters or in their absence to her lUom

490 Nambudns m Madras (gmemed b) Madras Aa
XXI of 1933) were succeeded as follows caste \ndow8 sons

and unmamed daughters and the issue in the male Ime

of predeceased sons by representation were entitled to ctjual

shares then came the father mother brothers and

sisters sons and unmarried daughters of brothers father s

father father s brothers their descendants in the male

Ime, the nearer exdudmg the more remote fathers

remoter ascendants and iheir descendants similarly All

this was subject to the rule that where a non-caste wife was

left and/or non-caste issue these were entitled to one half

of the estate A Numbudn mamed female iras succeeded

bs her children children of predeceased sons sons of pre

deceased daughters husband father mother brothers

and sisters brothers and sisters children and finally bj

relations of her husband An unmamed girl s propertv

dcioUe'd on her parents brothers and sisters or finalK the

i//on»

491 Travancorc non MarumablaliaNa Irhaia^ were

go\emcd b\ Traiancorc Act III of 1100 Thc\ were

formcrh a MtsTatta\<im communue which allnwcd lK.nc

fit' to go to the intestate ma)c s and children as wcU

as to hii tanrail Now the tnruaH took half of the cstair

and the children or grandchildren took the other half or

in their ab cncc ibe indow '*• After the dcccawtl % tmti ht

the maternal grandmothers f<r<T hi took fvliava females

children 'nccretkd them and their vie ccnibnt' m the

/emafe line after ihcw the hushanil might 'hare wjih the

mothers /ra tn half and half

49'’ Cochin Thi%'>3s arc dmvlcd int(» iw i via* e

\f ffn (jvatrilineal)Tln\*\*a' and oihcT> Th^* othrta

were in a hatfantlliair smiatnn and were governed !»\
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'Cochm Act VII of 1107, while the Makkatayam Thiyyas

themselves weie governed by Cochm Act XVIII of 1115

'^oii-Makkattayam Thiyyas weie succeeded as follows —
males by then widows and next of km , females by the

husbands only where there weie no descendants, but othei-

wise by their husbands and next of km The scheme is of

the greatest simphcity and deserves separate treatment (see

sec 494 below) The Makkattayam Thiyyas were suc-

ceeded as follows —wife or husband shared with the

“kindred” , the widow took a share equal to a son, or m
default of a son or hneal descendant of a son m his place, a

share equal to a daughtei , where the intestate was a male

the daughtei s took half the share of a son and where the

intestate was a female the daughters took equal shares with

the sons , the widow took half the property when competi-

tion was between a spouse and parents, descendants of the

father, oi father’s father
,

otherwise the whole if no

spouse was left the hneal descendants or next of km took

Father and mother took equal shares , then father’s descen-

dants as if the property had been tbe father’s and he had

died just after the mtestate , then paternal grandparents ,

then descendants of paternal grandfather as before , after

tbem the “nearest degree of kindred” took The meamng
of this expression was not explained

9 Succession in Malabar bilineal communities

493 Misrattayam was not reaUy biliny, in that what

was lequired was that the estate was divided between

two quite distmct classes of claimants In bihny properly

so called tbe estate passes to relations related on the father’s

and mothei’s side equally and unthout preference for either

This IS the most logical and most mature type of succes-

sion and is the one towards which every country which

does not enjoy it alieady is moving gradually The
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best example is that gi'cn m the Cochin Thi))a Act

Act Vin o£ 1107

494 Where the intestate hid left a \\ido\\ the widon

took a fourth as against descendants, a half against other

kindred or the whole if there were none The husband was

in the same position except that, is \vis mentioned abcnc

he did not compete with de^^cendants Amongst dcsccn

dants distnbution was b) the f>cr sttrpcs rule without distinc

tion of sex or preference for males ns in the Mikknttayim

Thi)")a law where females transmitted i nght only to i

half share. After descendants kindred included mother

father aud brothers ind sisters per cnf^ita or their repreten

titivcs per stirpes without regard for the sex of pre-

dcccawd brothers or sisters then the nearest -of kindred

Kindred** was defined is the connection or relation of per

sons descended from the same stock or common ancestor

A schedule wisgiNcn but without explanation is to whether

It was illustrative or cxhiusiivc It is clear that is rcgirtU

sex It v\-as onlv lUustntivc not prosiding for sisters ctc„ so

the inference is inescapable that it was onh inttnikxl to

reveal that rchtionsbip is to Ik inced ihrmigh lioth sexes

and that relative nearness is a miittr of degree onlv and

tliai the great uncle s son ind the atUMn german s Min arc

m the same degree of nearness (and thus share ctjualK)

Ihus apparentlv no limits of degree were «cl to inlicrinnce

495 hurthcrmorc the last remnants of \fnrn

jMrtUflfnn in the case of those subject to the Act

(who fell lulfv\a\ iKiwccn pure and Maru
was removed h\ the rule tint tnrueid projKTi)

which Ik-1 mged at the time when the Art came mm force

t t ihme wild were tlicn living as if n futl dr'ccndnl to

them h\ uitrsutn from ihc ncarcsi (ornmon female

anrciiiesi
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10 Succession in Malahai matuhneal communities.

496 Even m 1956 pure matriliny did not exist in

Malabar, ceitainly not m Madias oi Cochin and probably

not in Travancoie It existed m other remote parts of

India, but details of these laws are not authoritatively

known

497 The most important statutes were the Cochm
Marumakkattayam Act, the Travancore Nair Act, the

Travancore Kshatnya Act, the Madras Marumakkattayam

Act and the Madras Ahyasantana Act Details of their

rules would be unduly tedious The general prmaples

will suffice The tarwad, usually represented foi this purpose

by the tavazhi, shaied with the spouse, but was excluded

by descendants Most Acts allowed descendants m the

female hne only to inherit from a male (oi a female), but

one recent statute allowed descendants thiough either sex

to mherit No limit of degree was placed to the heritable

right of descendants The spouse shared witli the mother’s

tavazhi or grandmothei’s tavazhi, the absence of the one

givmg the estate to the othei The last heir was the highest

tavazhi, which would be equivalent to the tarwad The old

rules which distinguished the divided from the undivided

heirs were not retamed, except m one statute, where the

rights of undivided Marumakkattayam heirs only were pre-

served Recent judiaal decisions had made it clear that

fresh Marumakkattayam property can be created by the

birth of issue to a woman who had taken a share by parti-

tion of tarwad properties, and there is no doubt that the

existence of Marumakkattayam heirs and tarwad proper-

ties as a parallel mstitution with descent to children and

spouse would have continued for a very long time.

Women’s property went to the children and husband, and
apart from the mtrusion of the husband there had been
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hardly any change in the onginal Marumakkattayam la'^

in their regard All) asantana law though a t)'pc of A/aru

makkattayam, differ^ from it by statute m that descen

dants through son* and grandsons ncrc ctjuall) eligible mth
descendants through females It Nvas this feature which

the Fourth Draft sought to force upon Malabar Mam
makkatta%is it uould seem surrcputioush when the

Draft \\as cntiascd in this regard the Hindu Succession

Bill Vrhich was the Fourth Drafts successor u-as amended

before mtroduaion in the Counal of States and the Sixth

Draft (Succession) left Malabar lau scvcrcl) alone A nisc

course might have persisted in this so that the local legis

laturcs might hi'c cnaacd suitable legislation to tid) up

their jungle of statute Ia\\ on succession and other matters

of famih lni\ but the recent Aa ha^ reverted to a pre

nous plan and has tied the hands of local experts (see

Ixlow

)

II The Hindu Succession lidl and the Act of

498 The Sixth Draft (Succession) had several sensible

feiturc^ In the first place Schctluled Tnbes were tempo
nriU exempted and in the second is vse hi\e seen the

^tions found m the Founh Draft and the Fifth Drift

(Succession) tlcaling with MarumakljiHajim and Aliva

santana and Namlmdri hws were omitted the greater

part of the latter prolilcm l>cing left for later attention

In the first fcanirc the Act (See 2 (2)) jKrrsisis but the

fec< lul It aliandons All and /I/i\«

5 »nf rnif arc loW go\crnc<l except in respects o{ birlc pracii

cal inijwn'tanre b\ tlic general Ian fSets 2 3 and 4) and

a vigorous cfTori is made pradiiallv to dcstrov oti Malabar

j
mi fjmiK tmurrs >\bct!iei jMinlmral or matnltncal

c 7j Maliliar biliiical laws are alxdi bed bv impltca

ti m
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b\ -III \ i\ OI -liip (.IS pie_\ioiish) ilu A(i j'on'dis th.n

the. !>} opnsit!l'> clle's le.lMipt; a suiMlinp d.iUt^lltel

nioihei OI d.iuphie'i s -on (n i- -nil (pinc 'toceii.iin
\\1|^ pj.^_

the widois ol .t pi cdec e.ised -on oi tlu " idow of
1^^

de'ccased son of <i jiiedcceased son wd'^ intended
I

included in tins ciiiioiis list bur it is sii!nnitted dial

are nor, upon the baic teims of the Pioik” be

he IS free to dispose of his inteiesi by 'V^'dl to •n'n''ni

chooses subject to the niainten.ince light'’ ‘d those eni:

undci the foiniei lau (until the MainteP'niee Pair

“Code” comes into foice), and if he dc*'-'’

dispose of the inteiest by Will the intcie''’^
''dl be dee

to be a divided shaie and vill pass bv ‘succession tCg^^j^

intestate hens It is veiy odd that the path

should depend upon the existence at the popo<;itus de

of lelations, such as a mairied daughter, ''dio may no!

beneficiaiies in actual fact at all
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501 Reunion is abolished, so far as we can tell since

no mention is made of it in the Act, The argument that

reunion continues because it has not been exphatly nbo-

hshed IS probably unsound since the Act tells us how
property will devolve and the words used arc exhausme.

502 Cusiomaiy successions and peculiar laws for

devadasis are abolished except with regard to Scheduled

Tnbes and insignificant fragments of the Malabar statutory

laws Illegitimate children do not retain the same rights

as under the former law since relationship must be legiu

mate except for the mutual succession of illegiumaie

children and their mother and inter se, but although an

illegitimate child may not inherit from a legitimate colla

teral he or she may count as a legitimate relation for the

purposes of claiming through his or her mother—a stih

stanoal improvement The spcaal status of the Shudra s

dastputra is to be abolished. Impamblc estates arc \nih

speaal exceptions totally abolished **

503 It it \cr* cunous that the very interesting and

saDsfactory Cochin Thiy)a Act (\^in of 1107) is not sased

bv Sec 5 (ill) of the Uill and that the 1956 Aa abolishes

b) implication the law v:t out m the rclcnni pans of that

Aa and the Cochin Makkathavam Thiwa Aa (WII of

1115) and persons proiousU goicmcd liN tho<c Aas \nll

be governed by the general law (It would seem that this

15 an ovcnight which mas cause hardship It is a retro

grade step in any case)

W Manv old distmaions lictwccn hnrs arc to go

divided tons arc tn share with undivided sons Tlus wa<

iiatcd in so itianv words m Sec 7 (1) of the Sixili Draft

hut IS to be undersioJKl hv imphcaiion in the Act iiscH

Mama! unmamrd vbtidirss or fruitful dcj-tadal and

undrgndcd |Kx»r and wcHio^dow* men arc crpiallv eligible

and take wiilumt preference tntrr it* fnrmerlv there wai a
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custom uheiobv dcgiadccl hens ucie picfcrrcd to un-

degraded hens and ic'^pcctahlc mained mcmbci o£ a prosd-

tiitc class did not ‘succeed lo ilte '^iiidhana of bet dcgiaded

iistci.

505 Succc’^sion is dnided into mk cession to males

and succcs«;ion to females it has not vet been found

possible to equate the two And males ucre di\ided into

luo classes m the Sixth Draft those nbo have finally left

the \\oild and those \\ho ha\e not. This special provision

for hermits was chaiacteristicallv Hindu But the Act

completely ignores them and thus makes a complete bieak

witli tradition

506 Unchaste w'i\cs weie to be disqualified if then

unchastity was pioved in matiimonial proceedings but not

otherw ise But the Act has totally abolished unchastity

as a disqualification, and has thus affronted univeisal

Hindu sentiment Remarrying widow's of certain close

male agnates are disqualified from inhenting in that capa-

city Murderers, or those w'ho abet the commission of a

murder, are to be disqualified not only from inheriting the

property of the muidered person, but, not less justly, from

mhentmg propeity in furtherance of tlie succession to

which the murdei w'as committed, etc They may never-

theless utihse muider to benefit their descendants since a

formei rule tending to prevent this is abohshed

507 As at present, the descendants of persons who
have been converted from Hindmsm to another rehgion

are disqualified from succeedmg to a relation of the con-

verted person, though he himself may inherit The
disqualification disappears if the claimant becomes a

Hmdu before the openmg of the succession It is really

unfortunate that this rule survives No other disquahfica-

tious remain, and the biggest change will be felt at Daya-
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bhagn la^^ Even the congenital idiot mil be admitted at

Mit^hara law

508 On failure of heirs the Gov eminent v'^Il talc

the property subject to the obbganons and liabilities to

which an heir would have been subject

(ji) The order of descent and distribution on intestacy

509 The succession to males —first come what the

Bill called the preferential heirs then the ngnaies then

the cognates Preferential heirs are divided into two

classes The first class consist* of near relations who take

together m one block, subject to a peculiar method of

sharing The second class consists of a senes of relations

arranged in order of preference

510 Class I in the Sixth Drift consisted of the son

widow (whether separated or oihcrwi^) daughter son or

daughter of a predeceased son son or daughter of i pre-

deceased daughter widow of a prcdecci<cd son son of a

predeceased vm of a predeceased son widow of a pre-

deceased son of a predeceased son To this list Pnrhnmcnt

added the mother and the daughter of i prcdecciscd son

of 1 preiicccascd son Rv whit mav prove to he i tragic

mcrsjght adopted sons arc inferennalU cxcludctl It is

MTan),c that no further descembms wca mrludctl m this

g;rmip It thus combines an archuc fiivour wuh in cmlea

vour to ivmd the worse effccti of the Hindu \\ omens
Righfs to IVopcnv Act I or the method of ihstnhuiion

amongst then prcfcrentnl heirs is ingenious tlmugh it

mav p\c rise to difTKiilncs where this novel ujinpiil <»rv

fragmcntition is not ended bv tcstamcnnrv disjMjMtjon

Actoriling to the ‘'ivili Prdt the wjd)W (or widows) anil

ihr Sims itis'k 1 share tavh Uw reptesentali'cs of pre

tlcsea etl sons l>emg sons Widows and diughters n**)!. the

slurc of the re|nrsentc<I (v'r<«in l>ctw cen them the daughters
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taking half ihc shau oi the 'tins hui il no son \\a‘v lound in
O

ih.ii brant h, onlv iiall a share uas lo he bciuccn
4

die u picscntauxcs Jht tl.njglutis ucic n> lakt a !nlf

shale in liu' esiaio and pudttt.iMti daughters ucio lo lie

icprcstnicd bv then iseju <*{ eiilKi si\ cqu.illy, and so on

/ur s ‘j iu Ati. htmooi. liicatlv impiovt'; the

scheme in etpinim^ tlu dau^luer‘,s ‘>h.irc to the ‘ton's shaic

(the nueicstv oi sons. ct< , aie someuliat protetled Iiy special

proMstom jn Sets 22 and 2a), and by introducing the

motliei (but nt»i appaicntlv the step nuithcr oi gnind*

moilici) .IS an equal shaici with tlnldien

511 Afiei Class I (oine Class II. ananged as

follows --

(1) I'aihei (2) lioih the lemammg gi.indchikhcn

of sons togeiliei witli hioihcis .md sisreis. (3) all the

gianclcliilchcn of claughteis : (4) hiothcis’ .ind si«;ters

chilclien (s) fathci s parents (6) laihei’s and biothet’s

widows (7) farheiks hiodicrs and sistcis; (8) motheCs

parents, (9) mother’s brothcis and sisters

512 Aftci this rathci odd collection come the le-

mammg agnates and aftci them the cognates, except for

Marumakkattayis and Ahyasantanis (See. 17 (I) of the Act)

who alone enjoy the piivilcgc of equal competition bctw-ccn

agnates and cognates These have been settled upon a

novel plan. Undci the Bill no one of them could inheiit

unless he was within five degrees counting exclusively (or

SIX degices counting inclusively) of the pwpositus, and the

method of counting was to go at once up the family tree

and dowm again, not as at present to count independently

the two arms of the tiee Thus the scope of inheiitance

was going to be drastically cut dmvn How the number six

was ai rived at is a mystery, and indeed that method of

cutting off the right to inhciit, though practised in the

17
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Civil LaN\ iNorid " \^a6 not nccessanh the best In fact the

father s father s son s son s son would take but the father s

father 5 father i son s son s son would be excluded and the

higher we go up the tree the fewer degrees we would come

down This was a self frustrating method of fixing an

order of des oluuon and n \s not surprising that Parhamcni

refused to accept this scheme and insisted on the extreme

limit of agnation and finally cognation being reached

before the Goicrnment could come m (with some diflicuhi)

as ultimui itcres

513 The method of deading pnonn among agnates

or cognates so limited, is interesting The Bill gate the

following rules which were a stage (though onh a <tagc)

belter than the Bomlm rules on bandhu'hip at MitaksKara

law (sec 443 following) preference wns to be gnen to

—

1 the one who has fewer or no degrees of ascent

1 C a descendant of the propositus

2 where degrees of ascent arc the same or none

the one who has fewer or no degrees of de*sccni ir

the nearest descendant or the nearest collateral dcsccn

dant of an ascendant such as a sister s «on

3 where the degrees of descent arc the same i>r

none the one who is in the male line where the lines

arc distinguisliahlc

4 where still not diMinguidiahle the male was

tc) he prcfcrrctl to the female

in die h 1 rcwiri all were to share totjether

But Parliament Ncrv propcils rcfiiscil tinonimuc theAC

artliaic dotindn ns and m Set 1“’ cnat (ctl that ( nK riilr*

I Z. and ^ t f die alH/ir Int hotdd rertiam and ihnt the

aers nnj k t rule of pn piiKpitts wriliimt regard fi*r •et

lu^ l>eei» laid di wn (<ir die fir»t nine in India'' a ref nrn

a tn« inmtrm^ n tcvoluiit»narY
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514 Succession to females —children, mcluding the

children of piedeceased children by representation

,

husband
,

parents ,
husband’s hens , mother’s hens ,

father’s hens This was the simple scheme of the Sixth

Draft

515 It will be remembeied that the Sixth Draft

mtended to ignore die special Malabai laws Smce Parlia-

ment reverted m fact, as has been stated above, to an earher

approach, and enacted provisions which will virtually

obhterate the illom, the tanvad and so on, and at least

legally cancel almost all the differences betiveen a Mitak-

shara, a Dayabhaga and a Malabar male as regards his

separate property, and the corresponding females in all

regards of succession to property, it was mevitable that the

position of women should be reviewed once more, m order

that It might be ascertamed whether the general law would

be suitable for succession to the property of all Hmdu
females The result of this fresh mquiry is twofold. The
opportumty was taken to revise the general proposition of

law, and a separate hne of devolution was enacted foi the

property of Maiumakkattayi and Ahyasantana women
The general law thus places the husband and

descendants together, revertmg to the proposition of the

older Drafts of the “Code”, so that the husband shares

equally with a son or daughter Next, somewhat strangely

—seemg that the notion it represents is a strictly orthodox

and archaic one—come the husband’s heirs Thus after

her own children a wife nught be succeeded not by her

blood relations but by her husband’s children by a previous

' wife Next are placed her own parents , the father’s heirs ,

and finally the mother’s heirs An attempt is made to

nutigate the mconvenience of this order of devolution by

brmgmg m exceptions which are plainly of a piece with

traditional attitudes where the property came frofn her
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parents b) succession it dc\oUcs not upon the husband

cs er or his heirs and so on but stmpK upon the heirs of

the father This is rather comical since if she has mhented

a house from her mother and dies \nthout children or

grandchildren of her own the house must pass to her

father s hem uho if her hither is sail alitc must of course

be non-existent! The next exception is that propert) in

hented b) a uoman from her husband or father in law

must if she lca\t no muc detoUe upon the heirs of the

husband The same comical difiicultt obtiousl} exists here

^\^ but there IS an additional complication where a woman
marries twice the propcm she ma\ inherit from her fir^t

father in law mat hate to de\oUt on thu heirs of her

second husband and the apparent intention of this well

intcntioncd but hasiiK drawn sub-section mat be

fnistraietb F\cn the word inherit here is ambiguous

In Section 17 the Aa provides that the order of detolu

tion of the projH.rtr of a female ManimakkattaM or Alita

<ant*ini shall lie as follows (note that Thmas etc arc to

rc*-on to the general hw) -—issue and the ismc of prede*

cciMxI children b) rcpre^cimiion take together with the

mother (ihi^ in general traditional) next the father and

the hu^linnd take together the heirs of the mother the

hcir« of the father and Ia«i1} the heirs ed the hiishand take

m the order sntc<l Tlic second of the two exccjiiions men
tinncsl m the prcMous paragraph i applirahle here also

(iii) Trstamentar\ sucerMtun

S16 Suuc the right of a llinilii to disjKi c of his

propertv l»\ testament was pnidpngK adinutctl in die

tciiind lull of the IPth semurv and l>ceatnc onlv fotu

plricU cttletl in the fust <|uartrr of ilus teuiiirv there

base n i sea ctl to Ik- d mbi m the niind* of die profe*

<i >n that icstamctitat\ p*mrft aim ng Hindus are n’
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identical with testamentary poueis among, for example,

Christians domiciled in India And this relates not to

tiansfeis of coparcenary inteiests which are possible mth
the consent of the copaicener oi copaiceneis, nor to trans-

fers to unborn persons smce the right was conferred by

statute, but to the light to cieate estates unknoum to the

Hmdu law Here the Privy Council and the Edgh Comts

have admitted transfers uhich do not appear to be

warranted by the statutory authority conferied by the

Indian Succession Act, and which seem to run counter to

the general rule promulgated by the Privy Council m the

famous Tagore v Tagore case That case laid down that

estates in tail male could not lie created by a Hindu sub-

ject to Hmdu law, and on the strength of the ratio, oi

basic reasonmg, of that case, numerous attempts to tie up

pioperty and prevent its passmg to a numerous or geneial

class of heirs have been foiled by the Courts Capricious

distmctions have been drawn particularly m connection

with testamentary directions as to the succession to the

office of manager of a religious foundation The matter

IS a highly technical one, but at this stage it would have

seemed best for Parhament to set aU doubts at rest by dec-

larmg that the powers of disposition by wiU enjoyed by a

Hmdu are subject to stated exceptions no less than those

of a person, other than one governed by Muhammadan
law, subject to the Indian Succession Act, 1925 In fact

the Act of 1956 carefully pieserves in Sec 30(1), the old

uncertamties and anomahes

517 The chief feature, as already nouced, of the

Hmdu’s powei of testamentary disposition at piesent is the

reservation by the law of rights of mamtenance, which

cannot be defeated by Will The BiU did not interfeie

with this, or any other provision relatmg to Wills But it

should be noticed that the Act made, in declaimg the
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rights of a Hindu (even a Mitaltshara coparcener or a

member of a Malabar joint family) to dispose of all his

property b^ \Snil a rather difficuU reservation in faNour

of maintainec^ until the provision was repealed in the

Hindu Adoptions and Maintenance Act 1956

See 30 (2) said something which was sery different to

the pre 1956 liv. on the subject In the first place it reserved

nghis onl) in favour of heir* specified in the Schedule

Thus a widow or mother or daughter or even a son and

cquill) a predeceased son s widow were accounted for Dasv:

and illcgitinnlc sons were ignored no doubt to the satisfac

tion of reformer^ But the nature of the nghts was highU

peculiar being somewhat reminiscent of Family Protection

as known m New Zealand Australia and Fngland If one

of these speafied heirs (in other words an\ heir* except

agnates and cognates as described in the Aa) would hiNe

liccn an intestate heir and the Will fails to gi\c him the

shire to which he would have been cntulctl on intestacy

ind he on prove that he is m nc^d of maintenance or has

an indcfciMhlc nght thereto under the current Hindu I-iw

—for ihc precise meaning of ilu shortlived suli^cction

will not \k known until the Omri pronniincev ii|ton it*—

he mav olinm from tin. Court provision for hi^ maintc

nance notwnh<tanding the terms of the WiW and the

icstamentarv disposition vsill l>e ilicrcil accordingK

P The result

^IP The altmiuons m the law when 'sruiinised arc

to l>c guidnl hv a ilcsne to Miuplifv an<l unifv but

mtetfrre with basic lonrcptions Di'i/pnlificattons are re

nu'vcsl ami in «mr ipM* (iniitderrr) voinewhai treiigthmrd

threr whole (baptcfs nf theUw (reunion hihiicti * rotate ami

tfie liatniil are aUtlidicrl tctlmiiv ami mitoofii di tjm lion

arc irtn wrtl anathfimiH prudr^r ate pm an end t»
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.iiul ihc tiinijKiUuni <if ukIow .tiul i^'-uc I'i gncn cnicful

auctuion All tlu*-c .irc JnipU)\cnu'iU‘‘. a'^ uas the imtoduc-

uon of i'an^iK IV'^ctiion, Ctunni! d^mn ihc limns of
* O

hcjitahic !ii:)n uotdd also h.uc lii'cn ,i inovi in the nj^lu

dncttion, sijut the State* nou looms vo Inigc in the inth-

\ithtals |j 1<. the ticatmein of those now subject to

ilit- Cothin ’Ilnwa Att. etc, is (aitltss, the method of
*

grninsnt: icsinmcniaiy jioucts is awkwaid , the heirs m the

prefcientin] cl.isvcs aie oddly assoited, since some colla-

terals tome m with ascendants, and lepresentaiion of colla-

te'ials Is nt)t ptimnted ' the lota) e\thision or postpt lenunt

of jiitrntc half-hlood t-ccins unreasonalde. if tiaditional

and the metliod of protection affoided m women hy

encouraging mmually jealous relations to lca\e them pio-

peri\ h\ Will is not )t*t sntisfaeion In some ca cs the

Malabar system will he at an advantage and tlic distinction

between the geneial i.iw of succession ro women and th.ic

applicaliic to Marumakkattavis etc, suggests that Ikailni-

mcni may ha\c been hasty in nor making a substantial

distinction in connexion witli the »Succcssion to males

The great interest in agnation in the genera] law' is aichaic

without being oirhodox

An excellent innovation is that proMded in Sec 22,

whereby the co-heirs liavc a right to buy out one of then

number who jiioposcs to give away or otherw-ise alienate

his or her interest, and the protection for male heirs con-

ferred in Sec 23 whereby female hens aic piobibitcd from

partitioning the family house of their mere volition, or

from intruding their husbands oi children into it

519 In short the '‘reformers” have gone a long i\ay

to impiove the piescnt situation, but m some respects they

have not gone far enough, w^hile m others, such as the on-

slaught on the Malabar joint family (Sec 7), they may
have gone too far, and again m regard to the qualified
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retention of the Mitakshara famih Parliament w;em$

to have been judiaous but it remains to be ‘^xn hon the

complete sdiemc mil %vork out

13 Matters omitted and su^tsted improvements

**20 A full cniical commentarx upon the Hindu

Succes'iion Act uould take up as much space as the uholc

of this book Nncrthclcss a word to the uisc is enough

and the following remaks mi% p^o^e uctful to <ttmulitc

di'^s<ion and possibK amendment

I Illegitimate children might be entircK alTi

hated to their mothers and their mothers kindred

mthout harm of an\ kind

II The Act adopts bv implication the rules rclni

mg to domialc found in the Succession Act 1925

These arc for the most part the old Fngh«h rules

which have come under a hcav\ fire of cniicism

UtcK The up hot of the tontmur^s is that i

imn 5 domicile for ihi' purpose should l)c defined

as hi*' home that he 'htndd not he able to have

hi domiiilc ahered In anionc iIm* afrer he reaches

iinjonlN that women should he inhercnth cajiablc

tf havinp mdcjK:ndcnt domicile* that domicile^

of origin hnuld mn re\i\c when once an aajuirctl

doiniiilc n lir-i and IkI* tc » new one actpurctl

I iinlicr cxamimnon of the matter rcinl* that the

Indnn S;itic*onn Att it elf rctpnrcv anicndincfit

III \Micn gnmg the Covemnicnr the nglit to

lake the projKTtx of ihme who dir without hnt*

the ( nemmem b >uM l>c autbnnvnl t make

pniiient* out of an c^ntc pa ong In euhfit

r at / 4 J rnlM to |v-t m* wb m the inieuatc

nii^ltt Invr wi liril t > b-neftt
"
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IV A simultaneous death lulc is given m Sec 21,

hut It IS not entirely satisfactoiy, since it is highly

artificial, and has many inconveniences The mattei

cannot be dealt with at length heic,^^ but it is better

that foi some pin poses on die one hand both should

survive and that foi odiei pui poses on the odier

neithei should suiinve

V Preference given to full blood, and the e\-

•clusion of uteiines (Secc 3(c)(u), 8 and Explanatton

to the Schedule) at least in the early stages, seems

to be a mistake, since the simpler view^ taking degree

of relationship as the chief factoi, woiks no hardship,

because it wall be reciprocally enjoyed

VI It is woithy of reflecuon whether dijfference

of rehgion ought to be a ground for exclusion fiom

succession cf Sec 26

vii There is no provision for heimaphrodites

In a system which insists upon a different order of

devolution for males and foi females those whose sex

IS mdetermmate ought to be speaally provided for

'One might copy the pro\asion already existing m
Oochm and equate these people to females

vm Provision for legitimation by subsequent

marriage wiU be essential when the Hmdu Marriage

Act, 1955, has begun to produce situations where

children are born to a couple that married under the

age of marriage, or married wnthm the sapmdaship

degrees and subsequendy got then marriage registeied

under the Special Mamage Act, 1954 Legitimation

by recogmtion might also be piovided for the pm-pose

of givmg illegitimate recognised children a right to

maintenance out of the estate, although the Hmdu
Adoptions and Maintenance Act, 1956, gives lUegiU-
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mate children a nght to be maintained by ihcvr

parents

ijL Adianccmcnis made b) an intestate to his

children or grandchildren to set them up in h!e

should be brought into hotchpot b) them when he

dies unless he releases them from that obligation An
ideal propMiHis uiU expect the intestate law to effect

^omc cquahi) bcmccn his issue This hotchpot rule is

in force in Common Law and Civil Lars countnes but

cunouslv enough has nc\er been in force \n India

Conditions in India cannot be so radicall) different to

those in other countries and although the Israeli

Succession Bill omits the rule that system envisages

a \cr) comprchcnsnc mainicnancc hu In India

collation of marriage cxpcn^is b) diughicrs might

well Ik excused but not their downei

N Finall) certain iid\jngup it were is

required as cxphined m Sec 515 alxnc m regard

to the inconsHtcncy between Sec 50(1) r\{tf ind the

proMKj to See 6 nnd thv m;hts of adopted sons in

the Contes of tho'c who dieil between the I7th June

19^ and the 21 «i December 19^6 must Ik «ecured



CHAPTER X

CONCLUSIONS

1 What appearance will the refoimed Hindu law

present ?

521 No one is going to prophesy ivith any con-

fidence what will be the results of codifying the Hindu

law in the way which is at present substantially effected

A few leasonable conjectures may be hazarded, but they

may be read only as conjectures, ceitainly not prophecies

or prormses But as to the appeal ance which the law, from

Its formal aspect, niU give to the student, it is possible to

say something rather more defimte For this purpose, of

course, it wiU be assumed that the Jomt Family Part of the

“Hindu Code Bill” will be passed mto law in approxi-

mately the same shape as that which it now displays

Not even the most ardent “leformei” would contend that

it has any chance of bemg passed by Parhament exactly

m Its present shape, and it is quite possible that it may
not be passed at all, the joint family bemg allowed to

wither away

522 What then wiU be the superficial effect of the

new “Code”? At once we shall see that Hindu law will

continue to draw its inspiration from divergent sources

The fundamental source of the Hindu law wiU not be

the Code alone, though that will, of course, be the source

most frequently resorted to The reason for this is the

fact that the Code deliberately (and no doubt rightly)

leaves room foi customs in certain regards, particularly

Marriage, Adoption and Succession, while in numerous

instances the law set out in the Code cannot be admmis-
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tercd entirely ^vlthout reference to the law existing at the

moment of codification Thus the mixed background and

muddled ongms of the present Anglo-Hmdu Ian iviU not be

entirely dispensed with, though they wiU obtrude them

selves for practical purposes to a distinctly anbordmate

degree

523 Then the content of the Code itself will be a

umque mixture of the traditional and the modem Much
of the new law will be apphed bv the Courts for the first

time The law of nulhty and divorce, the law of Family

Protection and the new law of preemption by co-heirs of

a Hindu are examples of a chapter of the law of which

Indian judges have small experience and, as la the

practice in other branches of Indian law it is likely

that they will turn to existing Indian English or

American precedents m order to support the deamons

which they feel it appropriate to give. This will let m
somethmg far more mcongruous th^ Justice, Equity and

Good Consaence, for whereas the latter as at present con

ceived of (see sec, 24 above) consorts harmoniously with

the basic spirit of certain chapters of the Hindu law where

apparent or actual gaps have let m that residual source

of law the Courts in mtcrpretmg a statute, if then-

approach 18 correct, will concern themselves with the best

manner of applying the words of the Act, and then effort

of construction is a distinct type of effort from that which

seeks to prolong a body of quasi-common law such as was

the Anglo-Hindu law Wc have examples of various

cunous mterpretanons of the Hindu Womens Right* to

Property Act, an Act difficult to construe if ever there was

one, and we have wimessed the anxiety that judges have

cxpcncnced m endeavouring to construe the Act so as not

to make an unduly large breach m the Anglo-Hindu law

which It amended ‘ This desire cannot be present m the
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constiuction of the Code, foi tlieie is no giound for

supposing that any substantial pait of the Anglo-Hindu

law will survive, and we must assume that its spirit

(such as It was) is destioyed by the very pioject of codifica-

tion and ref01m
524 The result is bound to be the elmunation

giadually of that esoteric and complicated technique of

admmistermg Hindu law which is hardly adequately

describable m terms of anything othei than a mystery

Hindu law will come down out of the clouds and will

take on the guise of a statutory law similar to the law of

Conti act or Evidence This cannot but be beneficial m
the long run The last lap of the journey towards the

Indian Civil Code looms veiy much neaiei—which is just

what was mtended

525 As soon as the ice is bioken, and the mystery

IS dispelled, people will begin to ask, why are Hmdu mar-

iiages different from maiTiages under the Special Marriage

Act or the Indian Christian Marnage Act? Why do we

not have an Indian Marriage Act^ What justification is

there for retammg the fragments of archaic law m Succes-

sion and Adoption? Why do we not remove the last

traces, and let the rehgiously-inchned manage other-

worldly things mdependently? Let Adoption be placed

upon a rational footmg, so that those persons benefit from

the institution who should naturally benefit, without

reference to rehgion Such remarks are much more cogent

after the passmg of the Code, and the Code as the only

authoritative statement of the Hmdu law has nowhere to

look to for support

526 For the sad fact is that, although the Code will

have served its turn in bringing the children of Bharata

out of the wilderness, rescumg them from the distressmg

condition of the Anglo-Hmdu law of yesterday it will,
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when once they have taken it for granted, give them httle

satisfaction It is not an intellectual whole, it is not

foimdcd upon clear pnnaples or rational doctrmes It is

hardly a typical Anglo-Indian Code rather it is more like

an Enghsh codification than some of the more splendid

Indian Codes such as the Penal Code Practice and

expenence will soon demonstrate whether it is a mighty

banyan tree sendmg do\m its roots mto a variety of soils,

or whether it is a lifeless creature unable to progress

because it is cqmpped with every means of propulsion,

operating simultaneously m different directions and with

out Bteermg-gear

527 Someone might ask whether it will be approved

by the outside world. Such a question need not suipnse

the reader smee it ts one which, though most often

unspoken is generally seldom far from the imnds of

reformers m India to-day The recently won indcpen

dence of action which has so creditably mspired her

dozens still enables many mtcUigent scivants of India to

rctam a caunous desire to ment the commendaoon of

unprejudiced observers If advanced countnea admire, the

Indian mventor is doubly pleased- Smee advance of any

kmd IS diBpleasmg to the orthodox who fear that move

ment m any direcuon is mspired by cither evil or indif

ferent moovea, and smee the orthodox are still a force

to be reckoned with not least because thar strength is

largely moral mnovaoons in India without foreign

encouragement, often seem unduly precanoua to their

makers

528 Unfortunately the foreigner unacquainted with

the Hindu way of life is in a position to wonder but

hardly to dcade He may praise the detcnmnation to

tidy up the mess that existed previously or he may cmphi
sue the magnitude of the breaches with the past But those
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scenes}, their wilhimness .idopj icJnedie's fiojn outsjdc

the Hindu tradition and then deteinnnation m simplify,

to oiiinmse and to uml\ wdi undouhudlv amuse admira-

non Bui when the tiitic tn«pmes. foi c\ampk. why

guardianship is not to remain l.irgcly •« piixaie icspon-

sibility, why the Couii must s.tndion important aliena*

lions l)\ a natuial eiiaidian, while on the other hand
*

private individuals retain their lights of hie.iking up joint

families at will, irrepjieciive of the lights of minois oi luna-

tics, retain ako then rights of supei vising maniagcs with-

out the paities general leeouise to the Couit, adopt and

give m adoption (except in the case of adoption of

orphans) witliout the intervention of the State, and take

inheritances without letters of administiation oi judi-

cial jDroccss, the quesDon why oigamsauon has gone so

fai and yet not further will not achievu* a completely satis-

factoiy ansvvci For it is evident that Parliament has not

legislated so far with the interests of the poor and illiterate

citizens e the majority) in mind

As I have said, the histoiy and ongins of the project

vve have before us have produced an example of something

less pel feet than a typical Anglo-Indian Code and some-

thing more nearly resembling an Enghsh statute such as

the Matrimonial Causes Act Intellectual satisfaction.
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consistency or genuine inspiraaon can hardly be expected

from such a source,

2 How far will U be a deviation from the shastnc

law 7

529 A generalised answer to this question is ei

treraely difficult to frame, and would be univisc to trust.

In the first place it must be reemphasised that shastra m
rbm context docs not mean Manu or Yajnavalkya It

does not mean the Veda Nor does it mean the Mttakshara

or the DayabJiaga or the Dattaka mitnamsa It means

current authonty on dfiarmashastTa problems, which will

differ m some respects radically from the views of mdivi

dual mediaeval commentators, however erament, and may
often have htde or no relation to mdividual texts of smntt

530 The Code, if passed approximately as it stands

^7lll be a direct descendant of the shastra only m the sense

that no one can understand it without reference to the

history of the Hmdu law From shastnc texts and from

general shastnc sources much matenal may be culled

which will explam features m the Code

531 But it would be misleading to say that the Code
18 based upon the shastra Indeed it departs radically at

every significant turn from the shastnc technical stand

p>omt, while the rcmimdcr of the Code is mdiffcrent or

immaterial from that standpomt Of course as has been

indicated m previous chapters much of the shastnc law

on mdividual chapters is not of great ethical importance

Where the reformers have had tender consacnccs

towards the shastra and have retained antique or pnmi
tivc features they might ha^c spared their pains for the

shastnc texts arc there mechanical acadcntal or non

essential It docs not matter to the shastn for example

whether or not the brother s son excludes the aster s son
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both can give pindas, if one accepts that that is a cmaal

matter Even agnation and patnlmy, towards which the

“reformers” have shown the popular prejudice in the

North of India and the East, was broken mto violently by

every anaent jurist who brought an origmal approach to

the subject All the achievements have been to destroy

agnation, not to protect it The pathetic mention of

saptapadi is almost useless and actually confusmg from the

legal standpomt it gives an “orthodox” flavour to the

chapter, and is m that respect a mere fraud For the

Marriage Act, no less than the Adoptions and Mamte-

nance Act, makes a violent breach with the developed

and contemporary shastra, and such references add msult

to mjury The need for such hypocrisy m a democracy,

where members of Parhament have to be persuaded that

a measure is somethmg different from what they imagme

It to be, IS alone the cause of such rather discreditable, if

practical, devices Fortunately the same complamt cannot

be levelled at the Succession Act, which is frankly inno-

vative

532 Marriage, Adoption and Succession these three

depart from the shastra radically, though they do not,

except m regard to sections of the commumty, eg m
Malabar, as was stated above, do any positive and mevit-

able harm thereby Mamtenance, Guardianship and Jomt
Family retam the shastnc background more or less

undamaged

533 Would it be true to say that the Code represents *

a natural progression from our present or recent position,

and that it is a normal development from the last effective

shastnc periods (roughly prior to the nineteenth century)

through the hey-day of the Anglo-Hmdu law onwards mto
the contemporary soaal scene? Would it be correct to say

that, ignoring the departures from the shastra (which are

18
.
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only a part of the picture) such codification is inevitable

in our day and that no odicr sort of reaction could be

annapatcd? The answer to all these questions is, in the

mam—yes Havmg regard to the conditions which prevail

and natural prejudices the most that can be required is

that the Drafts should be suitably amended and corrected

and that the result should be consolidated without undue

delay

3 What effects may be expected as a result of the

codvficatum T

534 No one can prophesy with any confidence what

effects upon Hindu aoaal life the codification will have.

But the followmg guesses may be somewhat near the truth,

provided the judges mterpret the statutes as Parhament

evidently expected them to do—a rather large assump-

tion In the first place the present tendency to later

marriages will not be checked and the gradual pro-

gression towards the earher partitioning of ancestral pro-

perty will continue Caste prejudices will tend to decrease,

since the gradual raismg of the age of marriage will

give opportimiaes for more love matdies, which are

a powerful solvent of castc-cxclusivcness Greater unity

of customs between castes will begm to be felt and the

rather distasteful litigations which use to disgrace the

Indian courts on caste issues, such as whether such a

community were really Shudias or Vauhyas as they

claimed to be will be entirely obviated and such consaous-

nc*8 wiU disappear as it will have no practical effect in the

realm of private law Castes which arc still allowed special

pnvilegcs, as of divorce by mutual consent, will voluntarily

give them up and m course of time the imificauon of

Hindu communities will advance still further A century

or so win find children ignorant of the purpose of the
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insLirimon of tasic Is’o one nill deny that tills will be of

^assistance to India s piogicss in liclds of real moment,

whatever losses the metaphysicians may mourn,

535 So fai as may be conjcctiucd at the time of

writmg, the Code will hasten, or .it least facilitate, tlic

•eventual disappc.uancc of the legal Hindu joint family

At their own pace communities will repeatedly adopt

measures which wall eliminate the incidents of joint

family tenure. The Hindu Succession Act has been more

severe on the Alarumakkattayam and Aliyasantana fami-

lies than the Mitakshara family, but it is plain from See 19

that unless heirs voluntaiily ihiow’ their joint inhentance

into an old-fashioned ‘joint family hotchpot’ the veiy in-

ception of new' Mitakshara coparccnaiies ivill be prevented

^^Tiatever its disadvantages, tins step w’lll ceitainly en-

courage independence and midauve among the young, not

without great advantage to India.

536 Hindus will begin to ivonder why they have a

.special family law' and will urge non-Hindus to join them

in a Civil Code They will forget that there was an

historical justification for the oddities that will be found

in the Hindu Code, and will readily accept further adjust-

ments of a rattonahstic type, such as at present are too

much for most Hindus to sw'allow The total abolition

of personal laws w'dl become a reahty, which may not be

achieved withm the hfetime of anyone now livmg, but

-which cannot be long delayed thereafter

537 There can be no doubt but that greater legal

freedom for women -will soon produce a variety of results

At first sisters and daughters will easily be persuaded to-

xelease their rights Compulsory purchases of their shares

will at first assuage the jealousy of their male competitors

But when it begms to be seen, as is weU-known m some

other Eastern countries, such as Burma and Ceylon, that
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the economic freedom of the woman and her exemption

from compulsory or unduly early mamage, may actually

enneh social and artistic life, a revolution m habits and

manners, m the style of Uvmg and its very standards will

come about. Those who arc now content to live m con

ditions bordermg upon the primitive and who praise them-

selves for dieir abstmence and simphaty by reference to

philosophy and the vamty of worldly things, will view

graces and finesse with a new eye and will sec a significance

and value m features which they now beheve to appertain

to the luxury of those corrupt places ones When women
feel their feet, and are no longer afraid to abandon that

survival from a by-gone age, sin-dharma, according to

which the female must worship the male as a god—

a

doctrine upon the objective truth of which most Hindu

males complacently show a unique harmony—in all likeli

hood their new 8clf<onfidaice will enneh rather than

impovensh their families, and the fuller part played by

boh sexes m soaal hfe will alter conventional amtudes

not only of men to one another to heir township or village

and to heir country but of he whole pubhc to the Indian

avilisanon, and he present attitude which so often mixes

complacency wih sclf-cndasm will give way to practical

and energetic constructive bought and action Eatmg
habits will change, when women are no longer willing to

spend all heir hves m he kitchen More meat iviU be

eaten m order that a diet which takes so long to prepare

and requires such skill to concoct, need no longer reign

upon he Indian table. The mvigorating effects of his

alone it may he diflBcult to imagmc agamst he present

background.

538 The imagination may wander idly but plcasur

ably over he possible results of he Code, its horns

extracted and its gaps filled. Once he old prejudices ore
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admitted to have given way—whcicas now pictencc

imnaturallv outlncv icality—unlimited progress lies open

to those who are now as much l)Ound by their social

philosophy as by dicir family law
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NOTES AND REFERENCES

In a work of a acmi-popular character intended rathci

for rapid reading than for reference, it would be unduly

cumbersome to give a reference for every statement which

was not a matter of opinion on the writer e part. I have

therefore abstamed from givmg a reference where I knew

that such a statement could be readily verified m a standard

work listed m the Select Bibhography which appears below

Smee Hiudu law moves unevenly and at times ]crlaly and

rapidly no text book is ever quite up-to-date, and therefore

some more or less recent references had to be given here

Agam a particular point of view of mv own may not be

easily checked with the aid of works listed m the Bibho-

graphy and I have thus referred to some cases which no

doubt will be found referred to m most text books but not

perhaps for the same purpose or m the same order

Chapter I

1 It has msistcd upon domg so m for example. Guru

noth V Kamalabai AJJL 1955 SC 206 despite the

very cogent arguments in G B Dabkct article m
(1952) 55 Bombay LR (Journal) 57 and ff it has

refused to do so m Shnntvas Knshnarao v Narayan

Drop AJdh 1954 SC 379 despite the arguments in

Some Troublesomr Cases in Adoption, (1953) 55 Bom
LR* (Journal) I and ff

2 jusnee Umamaheswaram in Dodda Subhareddt v

Gunturu Govtndareddt AJR* 1955 Andhm 49 a
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different view had been taken in Punjahi v. Shanirao,

AIJR. 1955 Nagpur 293

3 In Hutcha Thtmmegowda v. Dyavamma, AIR 1954

Mysore 93 (FB).

4. As in Annagouda v. Court of Wards [1952] I Madras

LJ 414 (SC), and Arunachala Mudaltar v Muruga-

natha, AIR 1953 S C 495.

5 As, for example, in Basappa v. Parvatamma, A.I R
1952 Hyderabad 99 (FB); Gajanan v Pandurang,

AIR. 1950 Bombay 178 (FB), Ben Madhu v Bat

Mahahore, AIR 1950 Bombay 66 ,
Neelamma v

Perumal Pillat, AIR 1953 Trav -Cochin 518 (FB);

and Qanga Baksh Singh v Madho Singh, AIR 1955

Allahabad 288 (F B
)

The harm that was done by

the anomalous decision in Radhi Bewa v Bha^an
Sahu, AIR. 1951 Orissa 378 (SB) was apologised for

m the ovemihng deasion in Mom Dei v Hadibandhu

Patra, AIR 1955 Orissa 73 (FB)

6 The Hindu Law of Inheritance (Amendment) Act,

1929, produced a different result m Bombay to that

produced elsewhere (the position of the sister) until

the aberration was cured by an appropnate Bombay
decision , Bengal amongst a few States havmg failed

to extend the provisions of the Hmdu Women’s Rights

to Property Act, 1937, to agricultural land, that pro-

petty devolves as if the Act had never been passed*

see Brindahan Singha v Chanduhala Dehi, AIR
1955 NUC 831 (Calcutta), and cf the situation in

Madras where the same was the case for several years,

the effects being felt even now Dhanam v Varada-

rajan, AIR 1953 Madras 176

7 Mysore, Baroda, Travancore and Cochin are the most

important examples
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8 For example, the right to marry a maternal uncle 8

daughter or to adopt a sister s son in Madras See

Kane, Htst of Dharmasastraf II 458 & ff and AJJR-

1955 Madras 559

9 The Collector of Madura v Mootoo Ramalmga Sethu

pathy (1868) 12 Moores LA, 397 436

10 See Waghela v Sheikh Masludm, (1887) LJL 14 Ij^, 89

Common Law and not statute law so Justice Chagja

(as he then was) m PkUomena v Dara Nussarwanp

IL,R. [1943] Bombay 428 Common Law read with

statute law so Chief Jusace Stone in Secretary of

State for India v Mst Rukhmimbatf AJJR. 1937

Nagpur 3>4 367-8 Sec the discusnon m Sadu Ganap

V Shankerrao D Deshmukh, AJ^ 1955 Nagpur 84

An interesting evaluation of the scope of this source

of law in controlling judge*made Hindu law may be

found m Natvarlat Punjabhat v Dadubhai, (1953) 56

Bom LJL 447 456 458=AJJl, 1954 SC 61 (1954)

17 Saj 34

11 The best example is Jimutavahana s rule regarding

ahenauons by the father of ancestral property but

there are more examples of this distinction tbnn is

commonly bcheved, mdudmg references m the text

of the Mitakshara One may refer to the discussion

in the Sarasvati Vdasa Mysore rdn^ 277 283 Sec also

an article entitled Prohibition and Nullity m the Sir

Ralph Turner Presentation Volume, for the views of

Sankarabhatta on this subject.

12 An assessment of the true dependence of the law from

Vcdic sources can only be arrived at from a com

panson of the vicwt of Kane, Sen-Gupta and

Mozzarella,

13 Three recent cases demoiutrate this A y (1952)

54 Bom L R, 725 Detuont Achi v Chidambaram
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1

Chcttiai, A I.R 1954 iMadras 657 ; hL Nagcndramma

M, Ramahoiayya, A I.R. 1954 Madras 713

14. In The Collector of Madura (above). See Dchiprasanna

\, Hareudra, I.LR. (1910) 37 Calcutta 867 It would

have been \cry satisfactoiy if the Pihy Council had

folloucd its own rule, but it has occasionally over-

ruled its own clioscn audioritics, as for example the

Mayulvba in Bat Kcs<:crhhat ILR. (1906) 30 Bombay

431 (PC.)

15 Th6 strangest misunderstanding w^as that traceable m
Kcttchava v. Gtnmallappa, (1924) LR 51 I A 368,

followed in Adivcppa v Veerbhadrappa, AIR 1948

Bombay, 111, to the effect tliat the Hindu law' did

not exclude the murderer from succession to the

murdered person See 2 Norton 440 and 1 Strange

157-160 See below' Note 17 to Chapter IX

16 For example, Mayna Bai v. Uttaram, (1864) 2 Madras

HCR. 196

17 This w'ould appear to be outside limit of such apphea-

tion' Irani Pillai Paramesvaran v. Mathevan Ptllai

Ramhnshnan, AIR 1 955 Trav -Cochin 55 (F B

)

18 In Chapman v Chapman, [1954] 2 WLR 723, 750

(HL)
19 Hmdu Law' of Inheritance (Amendment) Act, 1929,

s 3 (a).

20. See D Lloyd, Codifying English Law, Current Legal

Problems, 1949, p 155 and ff

21 A very moderate and intelligent work from the

orthodox standpomt is that of V V Deshpande,

Dharmasastra and the proposed Hindu Code, Benares,

1943 , a less scholarly approach is that of Narendra-

nath Set, Third Hindu Code, Calcutta, 1944 The
reader may be directed to articles m the Silver Jubilee

Number of the Madras Law Journal, 1941. The best
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and most readable account of the orthodox case is

given m Rangaswami Aiyangar s Some Aspects of

the Hindu View of Life according to the Dharma-

shastra, Baxoda, 1952

22 Wntera demandmg an Indian Civil Code, as for

example Justice Bhagwan in his Foreword to Panick s

Indian Succession Act B N Chobe and K. Ven-

koba Rao m 55 BodlI-hR* (Journal) 47 and are

almost exclusively Hindus See also the characteristic

minute of diascnc by K. B Lall to the Report of the-

Select Committee on the Hindu Adopaons and Mamtc-

nance BUI (presented 19 Nov^ 1956) m CS No 12

Rajya Sabha Sccretanat, November 1956 pp vvl
23 I am indebted to Sir Cowasji Jchangix for kmdly

procuring me an authontaavc opinion on this ques-

tion As for Indian Muslims, there can be no doubt

but that they might reasonably consider adoptmg

some of the reforms of the Islamic law that have

been accepted m most Middle Eastern countnes m
one form or another For information on thm one

may consult the work of Professor J N D Anderson

which describes the reforms and the methods by
which orthodox opinion hns been won over to quite

radical changes m the foUowmg senes of articles

The Muslim World, October 195(K)ctobcr 1952 nmc
articles entitled Recent Developments in Sharia Law
also The personal law of the Druze community in

The "World of Islam voL IT nos 1 and 2 1952

Recent Developments in Sharia Law in the Sudan,

m Sudan Notes and Records vol 31 1950 The

Problem of Divorce tn the Sharfa Law of Islam in

Journal of the Royal Central Asian Soacry 1950

and The Syrian Law of Personal Status, Bulletin of

the SCAB 1955
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Chapter II

1 See his introduction to Hindu Law m its Sources.

2 Many are hsted in Criteria for Distinguishing between

Legal and Religious Commands in the Dharmasastra^

AIR 1953 Journal 52 at 61 n 18 , to which should

be added Annual Report of Epigraphy, Madras, for

1919, Nos 429 and 538 of 1918

3 It IS an error to assume that all smriti rules were

derived from custom or that if they had been so

derived there would have been no technical opposi-

tion to abandomng them Here some of the “Code’s”^

partisans have been misled by a passage of Mitra

Mishra which really is of no help to them.

4 As for example in State of Bombay w Narasu Appa
Mall, (1951) 53 BomLR 779, Sardar Syedna

Taher Saifuddin v Tyebbhai Moosaji Koicha, (1952)

55 BomLR 1, Ratilal v Bombay State, (1952) 55

BomLR 86 and (on appeal) (1954) 56 Bom.LR 1184

(SC), and Commissioners of Hindu Religious Endow-

ments V Sirur Mutt, [1954] I ML J 598 (SC)

5 See Religion and Law in Hindu Jurisprudence, AIR.
1954 Journal 79 and ff

6 A good example, taken from the Shramaneratika of

Jayarakshita, is recorded by Professor Altekar m
Sanskrit Literature in Tibet (1954) 35 ABORI 63

7 A case “in real life” where just such a feelmg was

felt and expressed is recorded by Lakshmibai Tilak

m her autobiography, I follow after

8 For example the right of parents to sacrifice the fifth

child to a nver-goddess, a practice stopped not ivith-

out great difficulty in 19th century Bengal

9 State of Bombay v Narasu Appa Mali, (1951) 53
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Bomli^ 779 Chennamma v Dyana Sctty AJJL
1953 Mysore 136

For mformaaon on the family law applicable to

Hindiu domiciled, in Ceylon sec H. W Tambiah, The

Laws and Customs of the Tamils of Jaffna, 1950 and

The Laws and Customs of the Tamils of Ceylon, 1954

Chapter IH

The problems m Islamic Law contrast sharply vath

those experienced m connection with Hindu Law
Sec Anderson, articlea referred to m Note 23 to Chapter

I above. Selection of various rules from various

authonucs would be useless once there are no really

independent schools no authontaes arc really bmd
mg to-day and selecaon upon any plan would be a

vuTual rewnong of the shastra

See his Principles of Dharmashastr (ac) Hyderabad

(Dm) (?) 1949 a work upon mdividual statements m
which impUat reliance should not be placed

Upanayana the minatory ntual by which boys of the

twice-bom classes (t,e other than Shudras) commence
their Vcdic educaaon The ceremony is generally

performed about the age of ten or eleven and nowa

days the education referred to is merely nomin al

This 18 the second birth and from the pomt of vieiv

of availability for adoption there is some traditional

significance m the question as to the family in which

It IS performed.

This IS a rehc of the old Special Mamage Act and

was hotly contested by many members of the Joint

Committee (sec their Report pubhshed March 1954),

Only the prejudice felt in some quarters against the
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Joint Family could justify it undei modern, as con-

trasted uith late 1 9th century conditions.

5. Expiesscd m the ShukravUi, a woik of perhaps the

14rh or 15th ccnturv

6 An example of the difficulties is piovided by Dashiath

Pra<^ad v LaJIoswg, A I.R 1951 Nagpur 343 and

se\cral later Nagpui decisions

7 This begs a historical question, but no doubt the

courts ^Mll concern diemsclvcs as little as possible with

historical and theological controversies They have

managed up to now to lend a I'^ery deaf ear to the

protests of the Lmgayat community

8 Chinese Buddhists or Confucianists aie examples of

the classes who aie intended to be excluded The

Chinese Buddhists m Burma have strangely treated

at j&rst allowed to follow the Chinese customary law

they have, after some distressing judiaal vicissitudes,

Been held to be subject to Burmese Buddhist law

Such a history should be avoided m India They are

at present subject to the Indian Succession Act, since

no allowance m favour of Chinese customary law

appears to have been made m Indian law The posi-

tion of the Jews is similar, though on the Ecclesias-

tical side of the Bombay Ehgh Court Jewish marriage

laws have been apphed

9 See G W Bartholomew, Private Interpersonal Law, m
International and Comparative Law Quarterly for

July 1952

10. At present it seems rather easier to be re-converted

or to “relapse” than to be converted see Mrs A
Marthamma v A Munuswamy, A.IR 1951 Madras

888, compared with Gurusami Nadar v Irulappa

Konar, AIR 1934 Madras 630, and Ramaya v Jose-
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extremely rare. Perhaps the adhtvedantka is obsolete^

though no cx)urt seems to have declared it so

5 The suggestion of one digest writer of the later rmddle

ages that non-virgms might be vahdly given in the

xamskara form of mamage provided the contract was

in one of the unapproved forms (commencmg with

Aflura) has not been talen op scnously by later jurists

generally

6 The whole subject is dealt with by Purushottama

pandita m the Gotra pravora manjart, ed, Brough,

Cambndge, 1953

7 This strongly resembles the extension of the law of

af&nity as administered by the Prerogative Courts of

16th century England Thic scope of affinity is now
much reduced by statute. It may be noted that in

England a divorced but hving wife s sister cannot be

mamed though a deceased wifes sister can This

distinction is not observed under the Hindu Mamage
Act, 1955

8 Sec references given m note 3 above,

9 Dewanat Acht v Chtdantbaram Chetturr, AJJL 1954

Madras 657

10 By the Acts listed m the last SecGan of die Hindu
Mamage Act 1955 qv

1 1 For example Mysore, Travancore and Gwahor
12 Because of the Federal Court decision in Ratneshwan

V Bha^ati LL,R- [1942] Allahabad 518 on appeal

m AJJL 1950 FC 14^

13 See Duhey v Duhey AJJh 1951 Allahabad 530

(Indian Chnstian Mamage Act) and RajammaJ v

Manyammal AXR. 1954 Mysore 38 (see also IXJL
33 Madras 342) for Hindu-Chnsnan mamage*,

14 See note 9 above.
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1 5 A certain degree of doubt is introduced by the decision

in Santosh Kuman v Chimanlal, (1949) 52 BomLR.
394, (where the Speaal Bench deasion m Ganesh-

prasad v. Damayanti, [1946] Nag I, was not followed)

that a violation of one of the “conditions” laid

down m Sec 2 of the Speaal Marriage Act, 1872,

rendered the marriage void

16. This IS borrowed from Enghsh law see Matnmomal
Causes Act, 1950, Sec 8

17. The more humane (but techmcally less sound) view

was taken by Madras {Musunuru Nagendramma v.

M Ramakotayya, AIR. 1954 Madras 713) and Onssa

{Kulamani Hota v ParhaU Debt, AIR 1955 Onssa

77) and the opposite view by Nagpur (Sukhnbai v.

Pohkalstngh, AIR. 1950 Nagpur 33) and (on the

wordmg of Act XIX of 1946) Bombay (Laxmibhai v

Wamanrao, AIR 1953 Bombay 342) Bombay did

. not normally adopt so inhumane an approach, as is

seen from Mallawa v Stddhappa, AIR 1950 Bombay

112 (husband was cruel m brmging a concubme mto
the house)

18 See cases referred to m note 17 above, and Palani-

swami Gounder v Devanai Ammal, AJR -1956

Madras 337 (F B.)

19 And thus the statement of Sir H S Gour that “legal

auelty” has the same meanmg as m Enghsh Divorce

practice remams unproved

20 This provision, in Sec 9 (2) of the Act is entirely

novel and not borrowed from English law

21 A detailed discussion of legitimacy m the Hindu law

with reference to the shastra and the latest deaded

cases is to be seen in Inheritance by, from and through

illegitimates at Hindu law, (1955) 57 Bom LR
. (Journal) 1-22, 25-39 and, in reply to Sadu-Ganaji v.

19
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Shankcrrao, AIR. 1955 Nagpur 84 More about tllegt

Umacy at Hindu law (1955) 57 Bom LJL (journal)

89-98 See also Kamalakara on illegitimates (1956) 58

Bom LJl. (journal) 177-87

22 The old system called ntyoga which is likened to the

Icvuate, by which a man could be authorised to

cohabit with a wife or widow in order to provide an

heir for her husband

23 Canon 1118 (Codci luna canoma Pu X Pontificis

Maxum lusau digestus Benedict! Papae XV auctontate

promulganu, edn 1951)

24 Histoncallv speaking divorce in England has grown

from the opinion that drvorcium a mensa et thoro was

as good as a dtvorctum a vinculo—

a

view ratified by

statute in the middle of the 1 9th century

25 The rule, ^hich is of great annqmty in England, and

IS found sec out m Sec. 4 of the Matmnomal Causes

Act, 1950 denves ^m the old nonon that the

Church courts would not grant rchef to a petitioner

whose petition was tamted by hypocrisy or whose

own matrimonial offences might have driven the

respondent to commit the offence complamcd of.

Divorce was thus looked upon as a favour conferred

upon the petitioner not as an expedient for the

benefit of soacty at la^c. Hindu law m anaent

times allmved a spouse to be repudiated for a matn
monial fault, but there was no question of faults on

the other side being considered rdevant m mitigation

The Baroda Hmdu Act, See, 119 has rctamed some

vesuge of the Enghih rule, but the provisions of the

Hindu Marriage Act, Sec. 23 (1) (a) arc probably

dircaed to a different end, e.g a spouse cannot sue

for rchef upon grounds which he himself created or

suffers from. Here again the English law differs.
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Since a lunauc may sue foi nullity on the grounds of

his own insamty Rayden on Divorce^ p 63

26 The eka-shariratva of spouses is a classical theory upon

which judges m oui day were rather fond of lelymg

Amongst the numerous examples which appear m
modern reports the folloivmg arc among the most

mterestmg: Venkatiah v Kalyanamma, AIR 1953

Mysore 92 (F B ) , Suhha Rao v Krishna Prasadam,

[1953] II MLJ 561 , Rama Appa v Sakhu Dattu,

(1953) 56 Bom LJR 227

27. The process is regulated by Secs 15 to 18 and Sec 28

of the Special Marnage Act of 1954.

28. Sec 21 (1) (c)

29 See Sec 30 Grounds for divorce under Sec 148 of

the Hmdu Act, 1937, are briefly —disappearance for

7 years , becommg a recluse
,
conversion to another

rehgion , ciuelty desertion for more than three years

after cohabitation commenced ; addiction to intoxi-

cants for more than three years so as not to fulfil mari-

tal obhgations
,
adultery (even once)

,
bigamy A wife

has additional grounds impotence from marriage to

time of smt ,
habitually committmg an unnatural

ofEence , not allowmg the wife to stay with him for

more than three years Husband has additional

grounds pregnancy by another
, not staying with hun

for more than three years

Sec 150 prescribes damages agamst a co-defendant

30 The oddity, which is logically mdefensible, is found

m the Enghsh Matnmomal Causes Act, ^ 1950, Sec 16,

whence it found its way mto the Hmdu Mamage Act.

See Thomson v Thompson [1956] 1 All E R 603

31 Found in the Enghsh law Matrunomal Causes Act,

1950, Sec 2 (1) (2)
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32 The corresponding rale la found m the English

statute but conditiona of life m India arc adrmttedlv

somewhat different. The Baroda Act (see note 2?

above) properly insists that the practices should be

habitual As for leabiamam etc. ace Gardner v

Gardner [1947] 1 All EJL 630 D v D [1952] 2 All

EJh 854 (CA.) and Sptcer v Sptcer [1954] 3 All EJL
208

33 No simil ar provision is found in the Enghsh law see

Matrimonial Causes Act, 1950 Sec 13

Chapter V

1 Andhra thinks shulka obsolete, not so Travancore

Cochin Venkata Reddy y K S Reddx, AJJL 1955

Andhra 31 (cL Balaknshnayya AJJh 1941 Madias

618) Arunachalam Subbxan v Swakamx Kolamma
AXR.1955 NUC 1659 (T 41:)

2 One should bear m mind, however the famous

Travancore deemon m T I Sundaram Iyer v S I

Thandaveswara Iyer [1946] Trav Ul. 224 (F3) (cf

25 TJLR. 196 where the caste was Namhudri) where

the x}ara-dakshxna was held to be the property of the

son and his father was held to retain it as an oepress

trustee for him

3 The stnet Mitakshara law which is (at the time of

wntmg) soil m force m Mysore State only requires

that a major cannot be bound even where necessity is

present Aithout his express or impUed consenL

4 A.IR. 1949 FC 218.= [1950] 1 MT^J 586 which

should be rend along with [1950] 1 ML-J 612 cf-

Palatn Goundan V Vanpakhal [1956] 1 MiJ 498 —
cases well worthy of study by one who wishes to
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savoiii the piccaiious and miiicatc condition o£ tlic

modem Hindu law.

5 It ih a cunous anomaly that whereas seveiance (parti-

tion as to siaius) almost alwavs involves a icnunaa-

tion and termination of the light of suivivorship (see

sec 346 below), this docs not apply with reference to

tlie de\olution of an impartible estate. Chmnatliayt

V Kulasckara, AIR 1952 S.C 29

6 Because of deasions on the effect of alienations by

guardians appointed under tlic Guardians and Wards
Act contrary to die terms of that statute see for

example Gobardhan Lai v Shco Narayaii, AIR
1929 Patna 202

7. See Reade v. Krishna, (1886) I LR. 9 Madras 391, but

compare Albrecht v Bathe, 22 M.LJ. 247 and

Mokoond V Nabodip, (1899) ILR. 26 Calcutta 881

The leading case is Skinner v Oide (1871) 14 MIA
309 See Besant v Narayaniah, (1915) ILR. 38

Madras 807 (PC) and Radln Bai v Vessanamal,

(1917) 41 I C 571, w'here the court declined to regard

as relevant for the purposes of the child’s education

the rehgion to w^hich the natural guardian had recently

adhered

Chapter VI

1 An interesting account of this type of adoption is

given in Velayudhan Pillat Narayanan Ptllai v, Nila-

kanthanD Namboon, AIK 1955 NUC 1101 (T-C)

- 2 Because the rule was supposed by the Pnvy Council

to be of moral, not legal force
,
whereas, though no

'
grounds were given for the distmction, the same

Court held - adoption of sisters’ ' sons absolutely void
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nnleM allowed by custom The nvo deoAions arc not

separated by more than a year

3 The mtcrestmg question whether a wife or ividow his

an inherent power to give or take m adoption which

18 relevant nowadays m Bombay and m Madras where

there is a difficulty m obtammg a husband s sapinda*s

assent, is very fuHy considered in the important case

of Sltwapreuad Ganpatram Mehta v Natwcrlal Hanlal

Josht, AXR. 1949 Bombay 408

4 It 18 open to question whether this rule (admitted after

a change of the judiaal mind m Bombay Putlabat

V Mahadu (1909) 33 Bom. 107) is m accord

with pubhc poUcy

5 The authonty {Siiamstng v Santahai (1901) IX,R. 25

Bombay 551) is one of those which is saved from

being overruled by mere lapse of time.

6 As usual Bombay and Madras fail to agree. Bombay
takes the view that no disqualification on his son s part

will render the father son less for the purpose of being

entitled to adopt. Madras and Andhra however ccr

tainly ignore for this purpose the congenital idiot as

a son, but whether m those States a deaf and dumb
child, for example, whose rights of ihhentance were

saved by Act Xfl of 1928 counts as a son is quite

uncertam The Hindu Adopnons and Maintenance

Act, 1956 consistent with its wholesale departure

from the shastra ought to have permitted a Hindu

with a hving son to adopt anodicr but now [Sec 1

1

(a)] It forbids a Hindu to adopt a son if he has any

Hindu son hvmg
7 Bombay and Madras cannot agree here either the

matter (which is very mtncaic) is discussed in Ara

vamudha Iyengar v Ramaswanu Bhattar [1952]

I MJj.J 251 which ivas endased in [1953] I ML.J
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Notes of Cases 4 (and see S Venkataraman, Minority

in Hindu law and competence to adopt, [1952] II

MLJ (Journal) 27 for a spmted attack on the

deasion)

8 Deorao v Raibhan, AIR 1954 Nagpur 357

9 GurunatliY Kamalahai, AIR. 1955 SC 206

10 A problem m mterpretation arises Does the “Bill”

mean that the mdow may adopt at any age under

18? All that IS required is that she should be a

mdow and should be authonsed We beheve that a

girl can marry vahdly at any age (despite the terms of

Sec 5 of the Hmdu Marriage Act) and therefore

might be a widow at, say, 12. Can she then adopt,

whether m Madras or Bombay, below the age now
allowed to her m either State ? Postscript the Hmdu
Adoptions and Mamtenance Act, 1956, Sec 8 {b),

ehmmates the problem

11 If government permission was obtamed the assent of

relations or their presence at the ceremony might be

dispensed with Heeralal v Madadeo^ AIR 1955

NUC 1624

12 A recent case on divestmg of property m the hands

of the adopted son is Rakhalra] v Debendra Nath,

AIR 1948 Calcutta 356

13 The whole subject is discussed m Hindu Law Adop-

tive Mothers Another Difficult Problem for the

Supreme Court, (1955) 18 Supreme Court Journal

(journal) 217 and ff

14 Panchaiti Akhara Udasi Nirwahi v Surajpal Singh,

AIR. 1945 PC .1 explamed and apphed m Shivaji

Ganpati v Murlidhar, (1953) 56 Bom LR 426 (FB)
' and closely discussed by S Vaidyanathan m After-

born coparceners and antecedent alienations under
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2 See for example KL B Gajcndragadkar Why the

present Hindu law of Survivorship applicable to joint

family property should be abolished, 1939 Sn R. K
Ranadc and the authors of Why Hindu Code? take

the same view

3 Chidambaram Chettiar v Nachiappa Chettiar, AJR-
1939 Madras 70 Chidambaram Chettiar v Subra-

maniam Chettiar, 1953 Madras 492 and P L
P N Subramaniam Chettiar v Kumarappa Chettiar,

AJ.R. 1955 Madras 144

4 One would have thought that the question whether or

not a coparcener intended to separate would be a fairly

easy fact to establish on the contrary Bombay and

Madras cannot agree whether after a coparcener

institutes a suit for partition he has the nght to mth-
draw his suit and reconsntutc ]omt status, on the

ground that while he seemed to want a partition

when he sued for it he has changed his mind and

(ex post fatto) did not want it after aH and was only

pretending See Gangadharrao v Ramchandra AJJL
1946 Bombay 146 and the cxccHem judgment m
Kurapati Radaknshna v Satyanarayana AJJC 1949

Madras 173 As usual Madras is right.

5 The atuanon where one coparcener murders another

18 qmte extraordmary No doubt he is treated as dead

for the purpose of taking by survivorship from the

murdered man, but he contmues to be a coparcener

his own issue taking the surplus benefit which he can

not take—eventually he may take the whole by
survivorship (?) from diem Adiveppa v Veerbha

drappa AJJh 1948 Bombay 111 The new provision

m Sec. IS of the Hindu Succession Act, 1956 docs not

directly set the doubt at rest.

6 C D Demah v Krtngotrda, AUh 1954 Mysore 128
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7. Reference should be made to Inhcutancc by, from and
through IUcgiiimatc<^ at Hindu Law, (1955) 57 Bom.
LR (journal) 1 and If

8 The last is a stiaightforward addition to tlie Idindu

law by judicial decision in Madras Athdmga Goun-

dar V. Rania<rwanii Goundar, ILR [1945] Madras

297, where the autliorities ichcd upon will not be

found to support tlie j’udgmcnt

9 Tins extraordinary anomaly (P L. P N Subia-

mamom Chcttiar v Kuniarappa Chcitiai, AIR 1955

Madras 144) is not in practice so harmful as it might

seem, smee if die manager cannot repay himself

nobody can. The Limitation Act has bedevilled the

law of the Joint Family in various ways, see Note 14

to Chapter above
; also the old rule re-applied in

/. Srecram Sarma v. N Krishnavenamma, [1956] An.
W.R 565, contradicting AIR 1953 Madras 894=
[1953] I ML J. 31

10. It IS not generally realised how effectively tins may
curb the manager’s tendency to improper spending

The best case on the subject is Official Assignee of

Madras v Rajabadar Ptllai, AIR. 1924 Madras 458

cf Narendra Nath Roy v. Abani Kumar, (1937) 42

CWN 77

1 1 This is the Madras view Egappa v Ramanathan

- Chettiar, ILR [1942] Madras 526 , C K S Krishna-

murti V Chidambaram Chettiar, ILR [1946] 670.

[Bombay, as so often, did not agree with the first-ated

deasion* Krishnadas Padmanabhrao v. Vithoba

Annappa, ILR. [1939] Bombay 340 (F B
)]

The late

High Court at Nagpur perpetrated an extraordinary

decision when, m Jankilal v zjaharsingh, ILR [I956J

Nagpur 121, 130-1, it ignored [1946] Madras 670 and,,

improperly relymg on. [1942] Madras 526, held that
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the Tnmnrs could sue to set aside a decree passed

against the manager

12 The Pnvy Council here set at rest an mvolved and

prolonged controversy sec note 14 to Chapter VI

above,

13 The matter is discussed fully m Hindu Law Mitak

shara The Pious Obligation and the doctrine of

Antecedency The end of a prolonged controversy 7,

(1955) 18 Supreme Court Journal (journal) 1939 and ff

14 What constitutes tamt under this hcadmg no one

can say with complete confidence The whole very

confused subject of the Pious Obhgation may be con

vemently studied m the articles of R. K. Ranade

m (1950) 52 Bom. LJEL (journal) I 7 3341 (1953)

55 Bom L.R (journal) 94-102 (1954) 56 Bom. LJR

(journal) 81 90 (1955) 57 Bom LuR. (journal) 57-62

and m the helpful recent cases of P Lakshmarutsmamx

v Raghavacharyulu, [1943] Madras 717

Darbeskwan Singh v Raghunath, AJJl. 1949 Patna

515 and Perumal Chetti v Province of Madras

[1955] I MXJ 370=AJJl 1955 Madras 382 Re
ccntly the old fallacy that the creditor must have

nonce of the taint (demed in [1943] Madras 717) has

raised its head agam A.1JI. 1956 Nagpur 76

15 Shevanti Bai v Janardhan AJJC 1949 Bombay 322

Thani Chettiar v Dakshinamurthy Mudaliar, AXR.
1955 Madras 208

16 Venkittaramiengar v Knshnaien Pappu lyen (1886)

5 Trav L^R. 112 refusmg to follow British Indian

deasions

17 See Three Questions arising out of the Hindu

Womens Rights to Property Act, 1937 (1954) 56

Bom LJC (journal) 1937 and ff To mahe matters

worse the Bombay Coun have recently mtented a
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doctrine that even a wife (who cannot benefit under

the Act of 1937) owns an “inchoate share” in joint

family property so that a father can ahenate only an

mterest correspondmg to the share that he would,

obtam if he separated from his sons and gave his wife

her share at Hmdu law^ No case better illustrates

the weakness of case-Hmdu law It is Parappa

Ningappa v Mallappa, (1956) 58 Bom LR 404=
AIR 1956 Bom 332 (FB), cntiased m (1957) 59

Bom L R (journal)

18 Which IS fictitiously considered to have become
separate at the moment immediately precedmg death

for the purpose of valuation and assessment to tax.

Compare the rules laid down m Secs 6 & 7 of the

Hmdu Succession Act 1956 (below)

19 Madras does {Kumhakonam Bank case, [1956] I M L J.

58=AIR 1956 Madras 306) but Bombay does not

{Shivramsa Benakosa v Gurunathsa, (1955) 58 Bom.
LR 239) beheve that a manager of a jomt trading

family can start virtually any new busmess Tq
make matters worse, m Marumakkattayam law, where

we should not have expected it, there is actually a

presumption of tarwad necessity to support the

manager’s ahenations and there is no burden of proof,,

as m patrilmeal law, upon the stranger to show

that he made due enquiry (under Hunooman Persaud’s

case)

20 The matter is fully discussed m Hindu law the rights

of the separated son (195^ 19 Supreme Court Journal

(journal), 103 and ff The clause 7 of the Hmdu
Succession Bill there quoted was omitted for simpli-

city’s sake from the Act itself

21 Iravi PiUai Paranieswaran v Mathevan Pillat Ram-
knshna, AIR 1955 Trav -Cochm 55 (F B

)
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22 For example the Travancorc Nair Act, Act II of

1100=1925 the Malayala Kshatnya Act, Act VII of

1108=1932 the Madras Manimakkattayam Act, Act

XXn of 1933 the Cochin Maniroakkattayain Act,

Act XXXm of 1113= 1938 and the Madras Ahya
santana Act, Act IX of 1949 The scope of the

kaniavan s powers Viall, as a result of the Hindu Sue

cession Act (if not counteracted by appropriate action

on the part of the members of famili es) rapidly

dwindle away

23 Arunachala Mudaltar v Mumganatha Mudaliar

AXIL 1953 SC 495

24 On this subject the Hindu Womeii a Rights to Pro-

perty Act, 1937 has caused a strange difference of

opinion between the High Courts Bombay thinks

(Akoha Laxman 7 Sat Genu, AXR. 1941 Bombay

204) that the Act allows the unchaste widow to m
hent, as the ordmary straightforward mtcrpretauon

of the statute would certainly suggest, while Madras

excludes her (Ramuiya Konar v Mottayya, AJJL
1951 Madras 954) Calcutta has recently changed its

mind Surja Kumar v Afanmatha Nath AJJL 1953

Calcutta 200 dissented from m Kanaxlal Mitra v

Pannasasht AiUra, AJJL 1954 Calcutta 588 No
doubt Madras and Calcutta were right, but the Hindu
Succession Act has totally abohshed unchasutv as a

disqualification

25 This can be a matter of practical importance

sec for example Radim v Commissioners of Income

Tax Madras AJJL 1950 Madras 538 and Afagum
Padhano v Lokanamdht Lmgaraj AJJl 1956 Onssa

1 (contra Commimonerx of Income Tax v Lorm*
Narayan AJJL 1949 Nagpur 128) and AmbaJavana

Filial V Gown Ammo/, AJJL 1936 Madras 871
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26

The problem whethei imauthorised ahenations of

jomt family property are or are not void is dealt with

m Unauthorised ahenations of Joint Family Property

Can they ever he Void rather than Voidable (1953)

55 Bom LR (journal) 105 See also the special rule

(if the guardian is a coparcener) m Malkarjun Anna-

rao V Saruhai Shivyogi, (1942) 45 BomLR 259, that

a de facto guardian’s ahenation is void ab initio, con-

firmed and followed m Tattya Mohyaji v Rahha

.
Dadap, (1952) 55 Bom LR 40, despite the restate-

ment of guardianship law m the Federal Court case

referred to m sec 206 above, and therefore rightly

contradicted by imphcation m Palani Goundan v

Vanpakkal, [1956] I MLJ 498=ALR 1956 Madras

476 The welcome ruhng that gifts of jomt family

property are only voidable came at last m [1955] An
WR 944

27 This mtncate and apparently anomalous rule was

derived from the Pnvy Council deasion m Lakshmi

Chand v Mst Anandi, AIR 1926 PC 54, con-

sidered m Radha Ram v Ganga Ram, AIR 1935

Lahore 661 and apphed (with shght modifications) m
Seethiah v Aravapalh, AIR 1931 Madras 106, Babu
Singh V Mst Lai Kuer, AIR 1933 Allahabad 830 ,

and Venkoba Sah v Ranganayaki Ammal, AIR
1936 Madras 967 The Hmdu Succession Act makes

all mterests m every sort of jomt family ahenable by

will, except m the case of Mitakshara coparcenaries,

where survivorship still plays a limited part (see sec 499

above)

28 Precedents for this exist under the Shariat Act, 1937,

Sec 3, and the Cutchi Memons Act, 1920, Sec 2 ; see

also the old Madras Malabar Marriage Act, 1896

Postscript • Parhament has placed mamage (or regis-
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tratiDn o£ maimge) under the Special Marriage Aev
1954 as the only approved mode of escape But this-

will in Itself aSect only two generaaoiiB

Chapter VTH

1 See Stvagnanathammal v Sankarapandum Ptllat,

AdJR. 1955 NUC 1453 (Trav-C) But Madras
Bombay and Allahabad take a different view

2 At the commencement of the concubinage Akku v

Ganesh lUC [1945] Bombay 216 (F3) a most

lUummating case well illustratmg the manner m
which shastnc texts arc handled nowadays^

3 Smee the father m4aw8 duty is only moral while he

lives becoming iegal at his death I

4 Mst Rupa Gaunttant v Mst Snyabatt, A.T.K 1955

Onm 28

5 The difficulty commenced (mstcad of being settled}

with a Pnvy Council deemon Ekradeslnvan v

HomesJtXDar Singh, AJJl 1929 PC. 128 The latest

case u Mavp Kanp v Shushila Chhaganlal, AJJL
1955 Saurashtra 45

6 For example m Malabar the Cochm Nambudin Act

(Act XVn of III4=>I939) Sec 17 (a 6xcd proportion)

and the Travancore Christian Succession Act (Aa It

of 1092= 1916) Sec, 28 (a fixed proportion or Rs. 5 000

%\hichcvcr is less) Inadcntaly until 1956 daughters

in Ezhava families could not claim a share of the pro*

perry for their dowry mamage expenses or otherwise,

though their mamage expenses were a charge on the

family

7 This follows the current law Pcnambal Chetttar v

Suudcrammal, I.L.R. [1945] Madras 586.
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8. For a study of Family Protection see the Enghsh

Intestates Succession Act, 1952, and TiUard, Family

Inheritance

,

see also Wright, Testator^s Family Main-

tenance in Australia and New Zealand, Sydney,

1954 , Potter, Intestates’ Estates and Family Provision,

London 1952 , and Stephens, Testator’s Family Main-

tenance in New Zealand, Welhngton (N Z ), 1934.

Chapter IX

1. Shivprasad Deviprasad y Jankibai Jugalkishore, A1.K
1953 Bombay 321.

2 This is characteristic of the Dayabhaga school , an

attempt to mtroduce it m Madras was mdignantly

repelled m Uddi Rajamna v. Poornappagari, AIR.
1951 Madras 1047

3 Shastric texts say the contrary, but deasions have not

followed them Karhiley v Hira, AIR 1952 Allaha-

bad 229 (F B ) , S Deivinayagam Pillai v Subbiah

Pillai, AIR 1954 Madras I'll.

4 Kisan Dhondu v Shevantabai, AIR 1950 Bombay
254 (F B ) , see also Lakshman Ayer v Ponnammal,

ILR [1951] Trav -Cochin 812, which seems to side

with Bombay agamst Madras See also S Vaidya-

nathan, Bandhu Succession under the Mitakshara,

[1954] I MLJ. (journal) 25 and ff

5 The former dispute on this subject was recently settled

by the Supreme Court see note 4 to Chapter 1

6 Reference should be made to the article referred to m
note 6 to Chapter VII and also to the more recent

(unsatisfactory) case of Sadu Ganap v Shankerrao,

AIR 1955 Nagpur 84

7 In Punukollu Paranthamayya v P Nayaratna Sikha-

mam, AIR 1949 Madras 825.

20
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8 As to the dcfiniDon of asaudayxkc
(
other than that

grven by relations at or after mamagc ^ the courts are

not m complete agreement. A more conservauve and

a more generous approach are both represented, the

latter distmctly more attractive when the woman has

made acquisition* while hvmg separately from her

huiband, or has taken bequests from her father and
so on. See Muthukaruppa v SeUathammm, (1916)

IXJh 39 Madras 298 Venkareddt v Hanumant

(1933) IXhIL 57 Bombay 85 Muthu Ramaknshna v

Manmuthu^ (^915) 38 Madras 1036 Dhondappa
V Kasabai, AXR. 1949 Nagpur 206 Bhau v i?ag/m

nath, (1906) LUL 30 Bombay 229 modified m
Bhagvanlal v Bai Dtvalt, AJ3- 1925 Bombay 445

which was followed m S P Madaswamt PtUm r S P
Madhavan Ptilm, [1947] Trav LB- 822 and over

ruled in Gajanan v Pandurang, AXR. 1950 Bombay
178 (FX) and finally Subramanta PiUax v 5 P
Mathevan PtUm AJJL 1955 NUC 1105 (T-C.)

(deaded I3/I2/I950 accordmg to the report) The
husband s nght to use stndhxm for his own purposes

m an emergency should be compared.

9 Kanm Raja Raa v Kanm Chiranjeevtdu AJB. 1955

Onssa 17

10 Dodda Subbareddi v Guntttru Govtndareddt, AJR.
1955 Andhra 49 with which cf. Ganga BakJish 5ing/i

T Madho Stngh, AJJL 1955 Allahabad 288 (FX
)
and

sec also Kaltshanker Das v Dhircndra Nath, AJJL
1954 S C 505 The first-quoted case is contradicted

on this pomt by Sahu Madhu Das v Pandit Mukuud
Ram (1955) 18 SCJ 417 429

11 Bent Madho Sah v Sm Ram Kuer, AJJL 1 954

Patna 451

12. In order to trace out this tenuous and characteristic
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subtlety one should consult the following: Sttanna v.

Manvada Vivanna^ A.LR, 1934 PC 105 ; Ah Moham-
med V. Mst Mughlam, AIR. 1946 Lahore 180;

Mummareddt Nagi Reddt v. Pitti Dwairaja Naidu,

[1951] SCR 655 , Mohahi Shidappa v. Shankar Dadu,

(1952) 55 BomLR 301 , Phool Kuer v. Mst. Prem

Ktier, LLR [1954] U Allahabad 195 (SC), Natvar-

lal V Dadnbhai Manuhhai, (1953) 56 BomLR. 447

(SC) and Kahshanker Das (cit sup note 10).

13. A violent controversy has laged ovei the true effect

of LaiwanU v Saja Chand, A I.R 1924 PC. 121, on

•which see A strange Privy Council decision and the

Hindu Widow^s Remarriage Act, 1856, AIR 1955

Journal 10 and ff, and the later elaborate case of

Gunderao v Venkamma, AIR 1955 Hyderabad 3

(FB.), where the minority judges would seem to be

more neaily correct

13."^ See Nanu Divakaran v Velumpi Nam, ILR. [1954]

Trav -Cochin 1 280, foi a discussion of patnlmy amongst

Ezhavas

14 A knowledge of Marumakkattayam can be had by

leference to P R Sundara Iyer, Wigram and Moore,

the Report of the Malabar Mairiage Commission, to

the relevant chapters m Mayne and Raghavachanar,

and to V N. Subramanya Iyer A C Mayer’s Land
and Society in Malabar, O U P

, 1952, gives a first-hand

impression of hfe m the law-modified set-up prior to

the Hmdu Succession Act Articles in [1952] Kerala

L T (journal) 9, [1953] K.LT (journal) 10, and

[1954] KLT (journal) 49 deal with the impact of

the “Hmdu Code Bill” on Malabar law

15 Sec 5 (u) Quite a good deal of rather odd law will

survive In Madras alone (wherever an impartible

estate has managed to escape confiscatory legisla-
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Qon) all the inadenu of joint femily property

will attach to the exempted cstatei except par

tibihty elsewhere collaterals can obtain it by

survivorship even if divided from the holder except

m special circuinstances sons of the previous holder

may be maintained for life out of it widows can

obtam mamtcnance out of it, but not illegitimate

sons except where custom permits And the holder

has the nght to blend immovable property with it

so as to make that also impartible, but perhaps not

movable. However the scope for such protected

estates, outside South India, will be very small indeed

16 Perhaps a non Hindu may he permitted to acclaim this

succession as a most salutary reform but the radical

line taken by the Act may prove to be too advanced

17 The present law allows a murderer directly to benefit

his own issue, and this also might be remedied by

appropriate legislation Cases arose m Stanumur

ihiayya v Ramappa [1942] I MX..J 21 Admeppa
V Veerbhadrappa, A.IJL 1948 Bombay 111 and

Nahcched Singh v Bijai Bahadur Smgh, A.1^ 1953

Allahabad 759

18 As long ago as 1869 the Maharaja of Travnncorc

released by Proclamation (of I7th Mithunom 1044)

his nght to take by escheat the property o£ Hindus

whose only hors were non Hindus, l^forc the Chns*

uan Succession Act and the unfortunate dcasion in

E N Ananchaptrumal Nadar v R P Mutha\ya

Nadar [1944] TravXJl. 595 Hmdu and Chnstian

Nadars m Travancorc enjoyed umntciTupted rca

procal nghts of inhentance. But m the former

Bnnsh India if a Hmdu dies leaving as his only rcla

non the son of a brother who was converted to Chns-

tiamty or Islam the property will go to the State
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Admittedly the Islamic (and Anglo-Muhammadan)
law retams such distmctions, but m the modem secular

state they are, it is submitted, entirely anachromstic

19 It IS not characteristic of French law and is flatly

contiary to German and Enghsh law, but is usual m
the Latm American countries. Spam, Portugal and

Italy. The alteinaave usual m Common Law countries

is to admit to the succession the descendants how-

low-soever of named ascendants. Whether the estate

should be divided mto halves, so that one half goes

to the nearest heirs on the father’s side and the other

to those on the mother’s side, with further possible

subdivision as we go higher m the family tree, is open

to considerable discussion And the matter is still

open smce the provision of the Hmdu Succession Act

IS bound to be amended eventually

20 With the exception of small commumties m Cochin,

and possibly Travancore also

21 (1954) 70 LQ R 492 and ff , Current Legal Problems,

1954, 114 and fE , see also the First Report of the

Private International Law Committee (Cmd 9068),

1954, and the American Restatement, Conflict of

Laws, also Beale, Conflict of Laws

22 This IS provided for in the Enghsh Admmistration of

Estates Act, 1925, though the payments are made
admmistratively, not judicially, and this has attracted

unfavourable comment The rule is most useful

smce It enables the property to pass to persons men-

tioned m a will which, for some technical reason,

cannot take effect as a testamentary document, to mis-

tL esses and illegitimate children, hfe-long friends,

housekeepers, servants and so on

23 The rule proposed in Sec 24 is a shght improvement

on the Enghsh rule, which had to be altered hastily
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(m another connection) when in 1952 the spouse was

given a very much larger benefit on mtestacy The
matter requires dose attention A suggestion given.

m The Hindu Succession Bill, 1954, (1954) 56 BomX*^
(Journal) 97 at 106 might prove helpful even though

cumbersome.

24 Cochm Makkathayam Thiyya Act, Act XVIII of

1115 = 1940 Sec. 5 The Islamic law tends to seek to

equiparatc hermaphrodites with the sex they most

nearly resemble—Tiut this seems unreasonable the

Jewish Kn made special provision for such persons m
certain conterts m the law of succession

Chapter X

1 See Sec 354 and cases referred to m the amde men
uoned in Note 17 to Chapter V More remarkable

examples are Indu Bhusan v Mntyunjoy Pal, [1946]

1 Cab 128 and Shyamu Ganpati v Vtshrvanath Gan
pati (1955) 57 Bom Lit 807= AJJR. 1955 Bom 410

on which sec the destructive enneum m Two difficult

Bombay cases in Hindu law, (1956) 58 Bom LuR
(journal) 97 and ff
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Sri I Cl liiHuoauAi’in

(Ao/f '

*IIk' .iuihoii'-cfl Law Kc[)nit«; of ilic \anous

StntC'5 and the pnncip.d pii\aic Kcpoits icfcncd lo in

(4) below, arc nor ‘'Cpaiaich listed I’LL --the Ltciuics

dclncred b\ the niiihoi in (piestion .is Tagore Law

Professor ac Calcutta IbineiMiv foi the nc.m indic.ited

Some time afici this Ibbliogiapln bad been set up in type

aAei\ useful compilation lencbed m) hands entitled Ihhlw-

graphy on the Hindu 5;/cc< soon /i///, 19^4 [Bibhography

Ao 2R) Lok Sabha Secretaiiai. Kew Delhi, July, 1955 It

contains not merely a good list of books and some (rhough

compaiativcly few) articles wliidi might usefully have

been consulted by the legislators, but also gi\es a summaiy
history of the Succession Pai c of the “Hindu Code Bill”

)

* *

(I) Sources and hntory of the Hindu Into

a. Primary loorhs and translations

Gautama, Text with comm of Haiadatta, Poona, 1931

Trans by G Buhlcr, Sacred Books of the East,

vol II, Oxford, 1897

Alanu, Text wuth Comm of Mcdhatithi, cd. Jha, Cal-

cutta, 1932-9 Text wnth comm of Kulluka,

Bombay, 1946 Trans by G Buhlei, Sacred

Books of the East, vol XXV, Oxfoid, 1 886 Trans

of Medhatithi’s comm by Jha, Calcutta, 1920-26

Yajnavalkya, Text with comm of Vishvanipa, Tri-

vandrum, 1922 ,
trans of dayabhaga poruon

thereof by S Sitarama Sastii, Ma^as, 1900

Text with comm of Vijnaneshvara (Mttakshaia)

Bombay, 1909 , trans of Achara and Prayash-
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chuta pomons by VidyRmava^ Allahabad, 1918

and Naraharayya, Allahabad^ 1913 respccnvely

Trani of Vyavahara portion by Gbarpurc, Bom
bay 1927 Trana of dayabhaga portion by Cole-

brooke, printed many times, mcludmg m Stokes

and Sedurs collections of Hindu Law Books

Text with comm, of Shulapani ed. Gbarpurc,

Bombay 1939 Widi comm of Apararka Poona

1904

Katyayana, Text and trans ed Kane, Bombay 1933

Narada, Text with comm, of Bbavaswami, Tnvan
dram, 1929 trans Jolly London, 1876 also

Sacred Books of the East voL XXXTTT, Oxford,

1889

Bnhaspaa Text ed. Rangaswami Aiyangar Baroda,

1 9+1 trans Jolly Sacred Books of the East, vol

XXXm Oxford, 1889

Kauolya, Arthashastra Text, Tnvandnim 1924

trans Shamashastry Mysore, 1929

Varadaraja, Vyavafiara-fitmaya, ed. RangaB\vami

Aiyangar Adyar 1942 Trans, of dayabhaga

poition Burnell, Mangalore, 1872

Lakshrmdbara, Kntyakalpataru, cd. Rangasivami

Aiyangar Baroda 1941

Dcranabbatta Smnhchandnka, ed. Gharpure Bom
bay 1919 Trans of dayabhaga portion m
Setlur 8 coUectioii

Prataparudra (attnb) Sarasvatt vtlasa, Mysore 1927

Text and trans of dayabhaga portion Foulkcs

London 1881 trans also m Setlur s collccaon

Nilakantba bbatta, Bhagavanta hhaskara, cd Ghar
pure Bombay Vyavahara tnayulha cd mtb
trans Mandlik, Bombay 1876 text alone cd

Kane Poona, 1926 tran«u of Borrodailc pnntcd
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m Stokes’ coUecuon and Setlui’s collection , trans

Gharpure, Bombay, 1921

Sn Krishna, Dayakramasangraha, ed Nilakamala

Vidyamdhi, Calcutta, 1930 , trans Sedur

Jimutavahana, Dayabhaga, text, Calcutta, 1930 , trans

Colebrooke, m Stokes’ and Sedur’s collections

Madanasimha, Madanaratnapradipa, Vyavaharamve-

koddyota, ed Kane, Bikanei, 1948.

Mitra-mishra, Viramitrodaya, ed V P Bhandari,

Benares, 1913-37 Trans of dayahhaga portion,

G C Sarkar, 1879 , also in Sedur’s collection

Ghandeshvara, Vivada-ratnakara, Calcutta, 1887 , trans

m Sedur’s collection of dayahhaga portion

Misaru-mishra, Vvuada-chandra, ed Pnyanath Mitra,

Calcutta, 1931

Vachaspaa Misbra, Vivada-chintamam, Text, Calcutta,

1837, trans P C Tagore, Madras, 1865, Jba,

Baroda, 1942

Kaghunandana, Daya-tattva, text and trans G C
Sarkar, Calcutta, 1904 Udvaha-tattva, Shraddha-

tattva, etc
,
Serampore, 1 834-5

Kumarila, Tantra-varttika, trans Jba, Calcutta

Dharmakosha, ed Joshi, Vyavahara-kanda, Wai,

1937-41

Jba, Ganganatb, Hindu Law in its sources, AUababad,

1930-33.

Gbarpure, JR, Sapindya, Bombay, 1943

Jagannatba, Vivada-hhangarnava Trans ,
known as

“Colebrooke’s Digest”, 1st edn, London, 1801,

two-volume edn , Madras, 1 864

b Secondary works

Kane, P V
,
History of Dharniashastra, Poona, 1930.

Kane, P V
,
The Purva-mimansa system, ABORI,

1924
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Kane, P Hindu Customs and Modem Law,

Bombay 1950

Gharpure, JJb, Rights of Women under the Hindu

Law, Bombay 1943

Bbaahyam Aiyangar K T Women in Hindu Law,

Madras 1928

Altckar A, S The position of women in Hindu

civilization, from pre histone times to the present

day Benares, 1938

Matter Dwarkanath The position of women m Hindu

law Calcutta, 1913

Sarkar K. Lu, The Mtmansa rules of Interpretation as

applied to Hindu law, TX.Xu 1905 Calcutta, 1909

Rangaawami, Aiyangar Some Aspects of the

Hindu View of Life according to Dharmasastra,

Baroda, 1952,

Rangaswami Aiyangar K.V,, Rajadharma, Adyar

1941

Rangaswami Aiyangar K.V,, Indian Cameralism,

Adyar 1949

Rangaswami Aiyangar K-V,, Aspects of the social and
political System of Manusmrti, Lucknow 1949

Varadachanar The Hindu Judicial System,

Lucknow 1949

Mozzarella G,, Etnologia anaJittca dello antice dintto

wdiano Catama 1913-1938

Sorg, L,, Avis du comtUf consultatif de jurisprudence

indtenne, Pondich^ry 1897

Soig Ln TraiU thSonque et pratique dn droit Htndou,

Pondicb6ry 1897

Sorg L. Introduction a Vitude du droit Htndou,

Pondichdry 1895

Dolvy LJl Decreto de 16 de Dezemhro de 1B80

codigo dos usos e costumes dos habitantes nflo-
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ChrisHaos de Goa acompanhado de Foral de 1&

Setemhro de 1526, Bastora, 1916

Goldstucker, T
, On the deficiencies in the present

administration of Hindu Law, London, 1871.

Ranade, RK, Marriage, Poona, 1950

Sen-Gupta, NC, Sources of Law and Society in

Ancient India, Calcutta, 1914.

Sen-Gupta, N C ,
Evolution of Ancient Indian Law,

TLL, 1950, London/Calcutta, 1953

Nelson, J H , ^4 view of the Hindu Law as adminis-

tered by the High Court of Judicatuie at Madras^

Madras, 1877.

Nelson, JH, The Scientific Study of the Hindu Law,

London, 1881

Nelson, JH ,
Indian Usage and Judge-made Law m

Madras, London, 1 887

Jolly, J, Outlines of an history of the Hindu Law of

Partition Inheritance and Adoption, TLL, 1883,.

Calcutta, 1885

Jolly, J, Hindu Law and Custom, Calcutta, 1928

Sarkar, GC, The Hindu Law of Adoption, TLL.
1888, Calcutta, 1891

Bhattacharya, J, Commentaries on the Hindu Law,

Calcutta, 1893

Jayaswal, K P
, Manu and Yapiavalkya, a basic history

of Hindu Law, TLL 1917, Calcutta, 1930

Setlur, S , A complete collection of Hindu Law hooks

on Inheritance, Madras, 1911

Stokes, Whitley, Hindu Law Books, Madras, 1865

Sarvadhikari, Rajkumar, The principles of the Hindu
Law of Inheritance, TLL 1 880, 2nd Edn ,.

Madras, 1922

Bhattacharya, KK, The law i elating to the 'joint

Hindu family, TLL 1885, Calcutta, 1885.
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The Hindu Minontv and Guaidianship Act, 1956

The Hindu Succession Act, 1956

The Hindu Adoptions and Maintenance Act, 1956

The Hindu Code (as proposed to be further amended)

=the Fourth Draft (1951) Not published for

general use.

Tope, TX and Ursekar HS Why Hindu Cadet

Lonavla, 1950

Ga]endragadkar Mr Justice P B The Hindu Code

Bdh (1951) 53 Bom, LJR, (journal) 77 and ff

Numerous articles m All India Reporter Bombay Law
Reporter, Madras Law Journal Allahabad Law
Journal, and Calcutta Weekly Notes from 1941

onwards In 1952 5 amcles have appeared also m
Thought, DcUu.

Reference may usefully be made to the authorized

reports of Proceedings in the Lok Sabha and

Rajya Sabha, that is to say Debates and Reports

of the Jomt or Select Committees on the respective

Bills during 1951 1954 1955 and 1956
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THE TEXT OF THE ACTS AND THE LATEST
DRAFT OF A PART OF THE

“HINDU CODE BILL”

"" Chapter I

The Hindu Marriage Act, 19SS

Act No 25 of 1955

An Act to amend and codify the law relating

to marriage among Hindus

Be It enacted by Parbament m tbe Sixth Year of the

Repubhc of India as follows —

Preliminary

1 Short title and extent—(1) This Act may be

called the Hmdu Marriage Act, 1955

(2) It extends to the whole of India except the State

of Jammu and Kashmir, and apphes also to Hmdus
domiciled m the terntones to which this Act extends who

are outside the said territories

2 Application of Act—(1) This Act apphes

—

() to any person who is a Hmdu by rehgion in

any of its forms or developments, includmg a Virashaiva,

a Lmgayat or a follower of the Brahmo, Prarthana or

Arya Samaj,

() to any person who is a Buddhist, Jaina or Sikh

hy rehgion, and

(c) to any other person domiciled m the territories

to which this Act extends who is not a Muslim, Christian,

Parsi or Jew by rehgion, unless it is proved that any such
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person would not have been governed by the Hindu law

or by any custom or usage as part of that law m respect

of any of the matters dealt with herem if this Act had
not been passed*

Explanation—The following persons arc Hindus

Buddhists Jamas or Sikhs by rehgion as the case may
be —

(tj) any child, legitimate or illegitimate, both of

whose parents are Hmdus Buddhists, Jamas or Sikhs by

rehgion

{b) any child, Icgitunate or illegitimate, one of

whose parents is a Hmdu Buddhist, Jama or Sikh by
rehgion and who iS brought up as a member of the tribe^

community group of family to which such parent belongs

or belonged and

(e) any person who is a conven or re-convert to the

Hindu, Buddhist, Jama or Sikh rehgion

(2) Notwithstanding anythmg contamed m suthsec

non (1) nothing contamed m this Act Rhah apply to the

members of any Scheduled Tnbe withm the mcanmg of

clause (25) of article 366 of the Constirution unlMw the

Central Government, by notification m the Official Gazette,

otherwise directs.

(3) The expression TIindu m any portion of this

Act shall be construed as if it mcluded a person who
though not a Hindu by religion is, nevertheless, a person

to whom this Act apphes by virtue of the provisions

contamed m thm section.

3 Definitions—In this Act, unless the context other

wise requires—
(a) the expressions custom and usage signify

any rule uhich, having been contmuously and umformly

obsened for a long nme, has obtained the force of law
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among Hmdus m any local area, tribe, commumty, group

01 family

Provided that the rule is certam and not unreason-

able or opposed to pubhc pohcy
,
and

Provided further that m the case of a rule apphc-

ahle only to a family it has not been discontmued by the

family

,

(b) “district court” means, m any area for which

there is a aty avil court, that court, and m any other

area the prmcipal civil court of origmal jurisdiction, and

mcludes any other civil court which may be specified hy

the State Government, by notification m the Oj05aal Gazette,

as having jurisdiction m respect of the matters dealt with

m this Act

;

(c) “full blood” and “half blood”—two persons are

said to be related to each other hy full blood when they

are descended from a common ancestor by the same wife

and hy half hlood when they are descended from a

common ancestor but by different wives
,

^ (d) “utenne blood”—^two persons are said to be

related to each other by utenne blood when they are

descended from a common ancestress but by different

husbands ,

Explanation—^In clauses (c) and (d), “ancestor” in-

cludes the father and “ancestress” the mother

;

(e) “prescnhed” means prescribed by rules made
under this Act

,

-

if) (i) “sapinda relationship” vuth reference to any

person extends as far as the third generation (mclusive) m
the hne of ascent through the mother, and the fifth (mclu-

sive) m the hne of ascent through the father, the hhe bemg
traced upwards m each case from the person concerned,

who is to be counted as the first generation ,

21
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(li) two persons are said to be ‘sapinda^ of each

other if one is a lineal ascendant of the other within the

limits of sapinda relationship or if they have a common
lineal ascendant who is within the limits of saptnda

rclanonship with reference to each of them

(g) degrees of prohibited relationship —two per

sons are said to be ivithin the degrees of prohibited

relationship —
(i) if one is a lineal ascendant of the other or

(ii) if one was the wife or husband of a Imeal

ascendant or descendant of the other or

(iii) if one was the wife of the brother or of the

father s or mother s brother or of the grandfather s or

grandmother s brother of the other or

(to) if the two arc brother and sister uncle and

mece aunt and nephew or children of brother and sister

or of tivo brothers or of cno sisters

Explanation—For the purposes of clauses
(/)

and (g)

rclanonship includes

—

(t) rclanonship by half or utenne blood as well as

by full blood

(ti) lUcgiomate blood rclanonship as well as Icgin

mate

[iti) rclanonship by adoption as well as by blood

and all terms of rclanonship m those clauses shall be

considered accordmglv

4 Overriding effect of the Act—Save as othcnvise

eitprcssly provided m this Act

—

(a) any text, rule or intcrprctanon of Hindu law or

any custom or usage as part of that law m force imme-

diately before the commencement of this Act shall cca'tc

to have effect with respect to any matter for which

proviiion IS made m this Act
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(b) any other law in foice immediately before the

commencement of this Act shall cease to have effect m
50 far as it is mconsistent with any of the provisions

contamed m this Act

Hindu Marriages

5 Conditions for a Hindu marriage—K marriage

may be solemnized between any two Hmdus, if the

foUowmg conditions aie fulfilled, namely —
(i) neither party has a spouse hvmg at the tune of

the marriage ,

(zz) neither party is an idiot or a lunatic at the time

of the mamage ,

(ill) the bridegroom has completed the age of

eighteen years and the bride the age of fifteen years at

the time of the marriage ,

(zt;) the parties are not withm the degrees of pro-

hibited relationship, unless the custom or usage govermng

each of them permits of a marriage between the two ,

(v) the parties are not sapindas of each other,

unless the custom or usage governing each of them permits

of a marriage between the two ,

(vi) where the bride has not completed the age of

eighteen years, the consent of her guardian m marriage,

if any, has been obtamed for the marriage

6 Guardianship in marriage—(1) Wherever the

consent of a guardian m marriage is necessary for a bride

under this Act, the persons entitled to give such consent

shall be the folloiving m the order specified hereunder,

namely —
(a) the father ,

(h) the mother
,

(c) the paternal grandfather ,

(d) the paternal grandmother ,
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(e) the brother by full blood as between brothers

the elder being preferred

{f)
the brother by half blood as between brothers

by half blood the elder being preferred

Provided that the bnde in hving with him and is

being brought up by him

(g) the paternal unde by full blood as between

paternal undes the elder bang preferred

(h) the paternal unde by half blood as between

paternal undes by half blood the elder being preferred

Provided that the bnde is living with him and is being

brought up by him

(i) the maternal grandfather

(j) the maternal grandmother

(k) the maternal unde by full blood as between

maternal undes the dder bemg preferred

Provided that the bnde is livmg with him and is being

brought up by him

(2) No person shall be entitled to act as a guardian m
maimgc under the provisionB of this section unless such

person has himself completed his or her twenty first year

(3) Where any person entitled to be the guardian in

mamage under the foregomg provisions refuses, or is for

any cause unable or unfit to act as such, the person next

m order shall be entitled to be the guardian

(4) In the absence of any such person as is referred

to m mb-sccnon (1) the consent of a guardian shall not

be necessary for a mamage under this Act

(5) Nothmg in this Act shall affect the jurisdiction of

a coiut to prohibit by injunction an mtended mamage, if

m the interests of the bnde for t\hosc mamage consent is

required the court thinks it necessary to do so

7 Ccremontes for a Hindu mamage—(1) A Hindu
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mairiage may be solemnized in accordance with the

•customaiy iites and ceremonies of eitlier party thereto(2)

'V^Hiere such rites and ceremonies include the

Sapiopadi (diat is, the taking of seven steps by the bride-

groom and the bride joindy before the sacred fire), the

marriage becomes complete and binding when the seventh

step IS taken

8 Registration of Hindu marriages—(1) Foi the

purpose of facihtatmg the proof of Hindu marriages, the

State Government may make rules providing that the

parties to any such marriage may have the particulars

relating to dieir marriage entered in such manner and

subject to such conditions as may be prescribed in a Phndu

Marriage Regstei kept for the pm pose

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained m sub-sec-

tion (1), the State Government may, if it is of opmion that

it is necessary or expedient so to do, provide that the

entenng of the particulars referred to in sub-section (1)

shall be compulsory in the State or in any part thereof,

whether m all cases or m such cases as may be specified,

and where any such direction has been issued, any person

contravemng any rule made m this behalf shall be pumsh-

able with fine which may extend to twenty-five rupees

(3) All rules made under this section shall be laid

before the State Legslature, as soon as may be, after they

are made

(4) The Hmdu Marriage Regster shall at all reason-

able times be open for mspecnon, and shall be admissible

as evidence of the statements therem contamed and

certified extracts therefrom shall on appheanon, be gven
by the Regstrar on payment to him of the prescribed fee

(5) Notwithstandmg anythmg contamed m this sec-

tion, the vahdity of any Hmdu marriage shall m no way
he affected by the omission to make the entry
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Restitutton of Conjugal Rights and Judicial Separation

9 Restitution of conjugal rights—(1) When either

the husband or the wife has without reasonable excuse,

withdrawn from the soaety of the other the aggrieved

party mav apply by petmon to the district court, for

restitution of conjugal rights and the court on bemg
satisfied of the truth of the statements made m such pen

non and that there is no legal ground why the application

should not be granted, may decree restitution of conjugal

nghts accordmgly

(2) Nothing shall be pleaded m answer to a petition

for restitution of conjugal nghts which shall not be a

ground for judiaal separation or for nulbty of mamage
or for divorce.

10 Judiaal separation—(I) Either party ro a mar-

riage whether solemnized before or after the commence

raent of this Aa may present a petition to the distnct

court praymg for a decree for judiaal separation on the

ground that the other party

—

(j) has deserted the petitioner for a continuous

penod of not less than two years immediately preceding

the presentation of the petition or

{b) has treated the petiaoner with such cruelty as

to cause a reasonable apprehension in the mmd of the

petitioner that it will be harmful or mjunous for the

petitioner to Uve with the other party or

(c) has, for a penod of not less than one year

immediately preceding the presentation of the petition

been suffenng from a virulent form of leprosy or

{(f) has immediately before the presentation of the

petition been suffering from venereal disease m a com
municablc form the disease not haMng been contriacd

from the petitioner or
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[e) has been continuously of unsound mind for a

period of not less than two years immediately precedmg

the presentation of the petition , or

(f)
has after the solemnization of the mariiage had

sexual intercourse with any person other than his or her

spouse

Explanation—In this section, the expression “deser-

tion”, with its grammatical variations and cognate expres-

sions, means the desertion of the petitioner by the other

party to the marriage without reasonable cause and vnth-

out the consent or agamst the wish of such party, and

mcludes the wilful neglect of the petitioner by the other

party to the marriage

(2) Where a decree for judicial separation has been

passed, it shall no longer be obhgatory for the petitioner

to cohabit with the respondent, but the court may, on the

apphcation by petition of either party and on being

satisfied of the truth of the statements made m such peti-

tion, rescind the decree if it considers it just and reasonable

to do so

Nullity of Marriage and Divorce

11 Void marriages—^Any marriage solemnized after

the commencement of this Act shall be null and void and

may, on a petition presented by either party thereto, be

so declared by a decree of nulhty if it contravenes any

one of the conditions specified in clauses (i), [iv) and [v)

of section 5

12 Voidable marriages—(1) Any marriage solem-

nized, whether before or after the commencement of this

Act, shall He voidable and may be annulled by a decree

of nuUity on any of the following grounds, namely —
[a) that the respondent was impotent at the tune of
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the mamage and continued to be so until the institution

of the proceeding or

(fc) that the mamage is m contravention of the

condiGon specified in clause (ti) of sccnon 5 or

(c) that the consent of the petitioner or where the

consent of the guardian m mamage of the petitioner is

required under section 5 the consent of such guardian was

obtained by force or fraud or

(d) that the respondent was at the tune of the

mamage pregnant by some person other than the

petitioner

(2) Notwithstanding anyihmg contained m sub-eecaon

(1) no petition for annulling a mamage

—

[) on the groimd specified m clause (c) of sub-

section (1) shah be entertained if

—

(i) the pennon la presented more than one year

after the force had ceased to operate or as the case may
be, the fraud had been discovered or

(it) the pennoner has, with his or her full con

sent, lived with the other party to die mamage as husband

or vifc after the force had ceased to operate or as the

case may be the fraud had been discovered

() on the ground specified m clause (d) of sub-

secnon (1) shall be entertained unless the court is sansfied

—

(i) that the pennoner was at the nme of the

mamage ignorant of the facts alleged

(0 that proceedings have been msntuted m the

case of a mamage solemnized before the commencement
of this Act within one year of such commencement and

m the case of mamiges solemnized after such commence

ment vithin one year from the date of the mamage and

(...) that marital intercourse with the consent of

the petmoner has not taken place since the discovers bv

the petmoner of the existence of the grounds for a decree
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13 Dtvoice—(1) Any marnage solemnized, whether

hefoie 01 after the commencement of this Act, may, on a

petition presented by either the husband oi the wife, be

dissolved by a decree of divorce on the ground that the

other party

—

(t) IS hvmg m adultery
, or

(ii) has ceased to be a Hindu by conversion to

-another rehgion
,
or

(m) has been mcurably of unsound mmd foi a

contmuous period of not less than three years immediately

precedmg the piesentation of the petition , or

(ra) has for a period of not less than three years

immediately preceding the presentation of the petition,

been suffermg from a virulent and mcurable form of

leprosy , or

(v) has for a period of not less than three years

immediately precedmg the presentation of the petition,

been sufiermg from venereal disease m a commumcable

form ,
or

(vt) has renounced the world by entering any

xehgious order , or

(vti) has not been heard of as bemg ahve for a

period of seven years or more by those persons who would

naturally have heard of it, had that party been ahve , or

(viii) has not resumed cohabitation for a space of

two years or upwards after the passmg of a decree for

judicial separation agamst that party , or

(ix) has failed to comply with a decree for restitu-

tion of conjugal rights for a period of two years or upwards

after the passmg of the decree

(2) A wife may also present a petition for the dissolu-

tion of her marriage by a decree of divorce on the ground

—

(i) in the case of any marriage solemmzed before

the commencement of this Act, that the husband had
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mamed again before sudi commencement or tliat any

other wife of the husband mamed before such commence-

ment was ahve at the time of the solemnization of the

mamage of the peuuoncr

Provided\ that in either case the other wife is alive

at the tune of the presentation of the petition or

{tit) that the husband has smec the solemnization

of the mamage been guilty of rape, sodomy or besaalitv

14 No petition for dworce to be presented within

three years of mamage —{1) Notwithstanding anythmg

contamed m this Act, it shall not be competent for any

court to entertam any pctioon for dissolution of a mamage
by a decree of divorce unless at tbe date of the presenta

non of the petition three years have elapsed since the date

of the mamage
Provided that the court may upon application made

to It m accordance \vuh such rules as may he made by the

High Court m that behalf, allow a petition to he presented

before three years have elapsed emce the date of the

mamage on the ground that the case is one of exceptional

hardship to the petitioner or of exccpuonal depravity on

the part of the respondent, but, if it appears to the court

at the hcarmg of the petition that the petitioner obtained

least to present the pennon by any TnisTtpitscntation or

concealment of the nature of the case, the court may if it

pronounces a decree do so subject to the condition that

the decree shall not have effect unul after the cxpirs of

three years from the date of the mamage or may dismiss

the pctitton without prejudice to an) pennon which ma)

be brought after the expiration of the said three years upon

the same or substantially the same facts ns those alleged

in support of the petition so dismissed

(2) In disposing of an) appheanon under this sccnon

for leave to present a petition for divorce before the
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expiration of thiee years fiom the date of the marriage^

the court shall have regard to the interests of any children

of the marriage and to the question whether there is a

leasonable probability of a reconciliation between the parties

before the expiration of the said three years

1 5 Divorced persons when may mai ry again—When
a marriage has been dissolved by a decree of divorce and

either there is no right of appeal against the decree or, if

there is such a right of appeal, the time for appeahng has

expired without an appeal havmg been presented, oi an

appeal has been presented but has been dismissed, it shall

be lawful for either party to the marriage to marry agam

Provided that it shall not be lawful for the respective

parties to marry agam unless at the date of such marriage

at least one year has elapsed from the date of the decree

m the court of the first instance

16 Legitimacy of children of void and voidable

marriages.—Where a decree of nuUity is granted m respect

of any marriage under section 11 or section 12, any child

begotten or conceived before the decree is made who
would have been the legitimate child of the parties to the

marriage if it had been dissolved mstead of havmg been

declared null and void or annulled by a decree of nuUity

shall be deemed to be their legitimate child notwithstand-

mg the deciee of nulhty

Provided that nothmg contained m this section shall

be construed as conferrmg upon any child of a marriage

which IS declared null and void oi annulled by a decree of

nullity any ijights m or to the property of any person

other than the parents m any case where, but for the

passing of this Act, such child would have been mcapable

of possessing or acquiring any such rights by reason of his

not bemg the legiumate child of his patents

1 7 Punishment of higmay—^Any marriage between
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two Hindus solemnized after the commencement of tins

Act IS void if at the date of such mamage either party had

a husband or wife hving and die provisions of sections

494 and 495 of the Indian Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860)

shall apply accordmgly

18 Punishment for contravention of certain other

conditions for a Hindu mamage—^Evcry person who pro-

cures 1 mamage of himself or herself to be solemnized

under this Act m contravention of the conditions specified

in clause* (tii) [to) (n) and (w) or section 5 shall be

punishable

—

[) m the case of a contravennon of the condition

speafied m clause («i) of secaon 5 with simple imprison

ment which may cittcnd to fifteen days, or with fine which

may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both

() in the case of a contravention of the condition

specified in clause (n>) or clause (u) of section 5 with simple

imprisonment which may extend to one month, or with

fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or mth
both and

(c) m the case of a contravention of the condition

specified m clause (ui) of section 5 with fine which mav
extend to one thousand rupees

funsdiction and Procedure

19 Court to which petition should he made—Every

pctiaon under this Act shall be presented to the diatnct

court within the local limits of uhosc ordinary original

anl jurisdiction the mamage was solemnized or the

husband and mfc reside or last resided together

20 Contents and verification of petition—(1) Fverv

pennon presented under this Act shall state as disnnctU

a* the nature of the case permits the facts on %\hich the

claim to relief is founded and shall also state that there
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IS no collusion between the petitioner and the other party"

to the marriage

(2) The statements contamed m every petition under

this Act shall be verified by the petitioner or some other

competent person in the manner reqmied by law for the

verification of plaints, and may, at the hearing, be referred

to as evidence

21. Application of Act V of 1908—Subject to the

other provisions contamed in this Act and to such rules

as the High Court may make m this behalf, all proceed-

mgs under this Act shall be regulated, as far as may be,,

by the Code of Cnol Proceduie, 1908 (Act V of 1908)

22 Proceedings may be m cameia and may not be

printed or published—(1) A proceedmg under this Act

shall be conducted m camera if either party so desues or

if the court so thinks fit to do, and it shall not be laivful

foi any person to prmt or pubhsh any’’ matter m relation

to any such proceedmg except with the pievious permission

of the court

(2) If any person prmts or pubhshes any matter m
contravention of the provisions contamed m sub-section

(1), he shall be pumshable with fine which may extend to

one thousand rupees.

23 Decree in proceedings—(1) In any proceeding

under this Act, whether defended or not, if the court is

satisfied that

—

{a) any of the grounds for grantmg rehef exists and

the petitioner is not m any uuy takmg advantage of his

or her own wrong or disabihty for the purpose of such

rehef, and

ib) where the ground of the petition is the ground

specified m clause
(/) of sub-section (1) of section 10, or in

clause [i) of sub-section (1) of section 13, the petitioner has

not in any manner been accessory to or connived at or
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condoned the act or acts complained o£, or where the

ground of the petition is cruelty the petitioner has not in

any manner condoned the crucltv and

(c) the petition is not presented or prosecuted in

collusion with the respondent, and

(d) there has not been any unnecessary or improper

delay m mstitutmg the proceeding, and

(e) there is no other legal ground why relief should

not be granted,

then and m such a case but not otherwise, the court shall

decree such relief accordingly

(2) Before proceedmg to grant any relief under this

Act It shall be the duty of the court m the first instance,

m every case where it is possible so to do consistently with

the nature and arcumstances of the case, to make e\cry

endeavour to bnng about a reconciliation between the

pvtiea

24 Maintmance pendente lite and expenses of pro-

ceedtngs—Where m any proceeding under this Act it

appears to the court that cither the wife or the husband,

as the case may be has no independent income suffiaent

for her or his support and the necessary expenses of the

proceeding it may on the application of the wife or the

husband, order the respondent to pay to the petitioner the

expenses of the proceeding, and monthly during the pro-

ceedmg such sum as, haiing regard to the petitioner s own

mcome and the income of the respondent, it may seem to

the court to be reasonable

25 Permanent alimony and maintenance—(1) Any
court exennsmg junsdiction under this Act may at the

nme of passing any decree or at an) time subsequent

thereto on application made to u for the purpose by cither

the wife or the husband as the case ma) be, order that

the respondent shall while the applicant remains unmar
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nied, pay to the apphcant for her or his maintenance and

support such gross sum or such monthly or periodical sum
ior a term not exceedmg the life of the apphcant as,

.havmg legard to the respondent’s ovm mcome and other

property, if any, the mcome and othei property of the

apphcant and the conduct of the parties, it may seem to

the court to he ]ust, and any such payment may be secured,

if necessary, by a charge on the immovable property of the

tespondent

(2) If the court is satisfied that there is a change m
the circumstances of either party at any time after it has

made an order under sub-section (1), it may, at the mstance

of either party, vary, modify or rescmd any such order

m such manner as the court may deem just

(3) If the court is satisfied that the party m whose

favour an order has been made under this section has

remarried or, if such party is the wife, that she has not

remamed chaste, or, if such party is the husband, that he

dias had sexual mtercourse with any woman outside

wedlock. It shah, rescmd the order

26 Custody of children—^In any proceedmg under

this Act, the court may, from tune to time, pass mterim

.orders and make such provisions m the decree as it may
deem just and proper with respect to the custody, mam-
tenance and education of mmor children, consistently

mth their wishes, wheiever possible, and may, after the

decree, upon apphcation by petition for the purpose, make
from tune to tune, all such orders and provisions with

respect to the custody, mamtenance and education of such

children as might have been made by such decree or

interim orders m case the proceeding for obtammg such

deaee were stiU pendmg, and the court may also from time

to tmie revoke, suspend or vary any such orders and
.provisions preiuously made
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27 Disposal of property—^In any proceeding under

this Act, the court may make such provisions in the

decree as it deems just and proper with respect to any

property presented, at or about the time o£ mamage,
which may belong jointly to both the husband and the

wife

28 Enforcement of, and appeal from, decrees and

orders—^AU decrees and orders made by the court m any

proceeding under this Act shall be enforced in like manner

as the decrees and orders of the court made in the exer

dsc of Its onginal avil jurisdiction are enforced, and may
be appealed from under any law for the time bemg in

force

Provided that there shall be no appeal on the subject

of costs only

Savings and Repeals

29 Savings—(1) A mamage solemnized between

Hmdus before the commencement of this Act, which is

otherwise vahd shah not be deemed to be invahd or ever

to have been invalid bv reason only of the feet that the

parties thereto belonged to the same gotra or pravara or

belonged to different religions, castes or subdivisions of

the same caste

(2) Nothmg contained m this Act shall be deemed to

affect any nght recognised by custom or conferred by any

special enactment to obtam the dissolution of a Hindu

mamage whether solemnized before or after the com
mencement of Act*

(3) Nothing contamed m this Act shall affect any

proceeding under any law for the nmc being in force for

dcclanng any mamage to be null and void or for annul

ling or dissohung any mamage or for judiaal separation

pending at the commencement of this Act, and any such
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proceeding may be conunued and determined as if this

Act had not been passed

(4) Nothing contained in this Act shall be deemed to

aifcct the piovisions contained m the Special Marriage

Act, 1954 (43 of 1954) with respect to marriages benveen

Hindus solemnized under that Act, w'hether before or

after the commencement of this Act

30 Repeah—The Hindu Mairiage Disabilities

Removal Act, 1946 (XXVIII of 1946), the Hmdu Mar-

nages Validity Act, 1949 (XXI of 1949), the Bombay
Prevention of Hmdu Bigamous Marriages Act, 1946

(Bombay Act XXV of 1946), the Bombay Hindu Divorce

Act, 1947 (Bombay Act XXII of 1947), the Madras Hmdu
(Bigamy Prevention and Divorce) Act, 1949 (Madras Act

VI of 1 949), the Saurashtra Prevention of Hmdu Bigamous

Marriages Act, 1950 (Sauiashtia Act V of 1950), and the

Samashtra Hmdu Divorce Act, 1952 (Saurashtra Act XXX
of 1952) are hereby repealed

Chapter II

The Hindu Minority and Guardianship Act, 1956

(Act No 32 of 1953)

An Act to amend and codify certain parts of the

law relating to minority and guardianship

among Hindus

Be It enacted by Parliament in the Seventh Year of

the Repubhc of India as follows —
1 Short title and extent—(1) This Act may be

called the Hmdu Mmonty and Guardianship Act, 1956

(2) It extends to the whole of India except the State

of Jammu and Kashmir and apphes also to Hmdus domi-

22
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died in the tcmtoncs to whitdi thia Act extends who are

outside the said temtones

2 Act to be supplemental to Act 8 of 1890—The

provisions o£ this Act shall be in addition to and not, save

as hereinafter expressly provided, m derogation of, the

Guardians and Wards Act, 1890

3 Application of Ac/—(1) This Act apphea

—

(fl) to any person who is a Hindu by rchgion in

any of its forms or developments mcluding a Viiashaiva,

a Lmgayat or a follower of the Brahmo Prarthana or

Arya Samaj

[b) to any person who is a Buddhist, Jama or Sikh

by religion, and

(c) to any other person domiciled m India who is

not a Muslim, Chnsoan Parax or Jew by rehgion, unless

It u proved that any such person would not have been

governed by the Hindu law or by any custom or usage

as part of that law m respect of any of the matters dealt

with hcrem if this Act had not been passed,

Explanation—^The following persons arc Hindus by

religion ivithin the meaning of this Act.

—

(fl) any illegitimate child both of whose parents arc

Hmdus,
[b] any child, Icgitunatc or illegitimate, one of whose

parents is a Hmdu and who is brought up ai a member
of the tnbe, community group of family to which such

parents belongs or bdongedi, and

(c) any person who is a convert or rc-con\crt to

the Hindu religion

(2) Notvnthstandmg anythmg contamed m sub-sec

non (I) nothing contammg m this Act shall apply to the

members of any Scheduled Tnbe withm the meaning of

clause (25) of article 366 of the Constitution unless the
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ihe ai,c cii^hlcrn \c.tr' .

{If) ''ginKhsui" nicam t p-i’.on li.iung the (.ire of

the {Hr.''On of .a imnoi oj of hn proptiiv or of -hot h hi*;

person niui proputv. and indudc'--

(;j :t n.mnnl

(tfl .T j;u,tr(h in appointed In* the uill of the minor*;

hither or nioilser,

(:):) a gnnuiian aj^pomttd nt dcdnrtd hy n court, and

(It) a per'-ou empoutred to act ae «;uch by or under

any cn.iamtni relating to any court of ward*;

5. 0v( r-ruljfjg effect of Act —S.ivc as oiheiuisc

evprendv jsrovided in this Act

—

(«) any test, nile oi micq>retannn of Hindu law* or

any custom oi usage in force immediately before the com-

mcncemcni of this Act shall cease to have ellcct with

respect to any matter for which provision is made in tins

Act

;

{b) any otlicr law in force immediately before tlie

commencement of tins Act shall cease to have effect in

so fai as it is inconsistent with any of the piovisions

contained in this Act

6 Natural guarfhaiT: of a Hindu minor—^Thc natural

guardians of a Hindu minor, m respect of the mmor’s

person as well as m respect of the minor’s property
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(excluding lu8 or her undivided interesr m joint family

property) arc

—

(a) m the caBC of a boy or unmamed girl—the

father and after him the mother provided that the

custody of a minor who has not completed the age of

three years shall ordmanlv be with the mother

(b) m the case of an illegitimate boy or an lUcgiu

mate unmarried girl—the mother and after her the father

(c) m the case of a married girl—the husband

Provided that no person shall be entitled to act as the

natural guardian of a minor imder the provisions of this

section—

(a) if he had ceased to be a Hindu or

(fe) if he completely and finally renounced the

world by becoming a hermit {venaprastha) or an ascetic

(yart or sannyasi)

Explanatton—In this section the expressions father

and mother do not include a step-father and a step-

mother

7 Natural guardianship of adopted son—^The natural

guardianship of an adopted son who is a minor passes, on

adoption from the family of his birth to the family of

his adoption

8 Poxcers of natural guardian—(1) The natural

guardian of a Hmdu minor h^ poner subject to the pro-

visions of this section to do all acts i\hich arc necessary

or reasonable and proper for the benefit of the minor or

for the rcahzation protection or benefit of the minors

estate but the guardian can m no case bind the minor

by a personal coienant

(2) The natural guardian shall not without the pre-

vious permission of the Court

—
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(a) mortgage or iliargc, oi rrnnsfci by sale, gift,

exchange oi otlicrNs I'^c, an\ pait of the immo\ahlc pio-

pcitv of the minoi or

(h) lease any pan of sucli piopeity for a term

exceeding five yeans oi for a term extending more than

one year hc)ond the date on nhich the mmoi will attain

majontv

(3) Anv dlspo^al of immovable property by a natuial

guaidian m contia\ention of sub-section (I) or sub-sec-

tion (2), is \oidable at die instance of the minoi or any

other pel son affected rhcieby

(4) No court shall grant pei mission to the natuial

guaidian to do any of the acts mentioned in sub-secaon

(2) except in case of necessity oi foi an evident advantage

to tlie minor

(5) The Guardians and Wards Act, 1890, shall apply

to and in respect of an application for obtaining the per-

mission of the court under sub-section (2) m all respects as

if It tvere an apphcation for obtainmg the permission of the

court under section 29 of that Act, and in particular

—

(<7)
proceedings in connection w'lth the apphcation

shall be deemed to be proceedings under that Act wuthm

the meaning of section 4A diereof ,

(b) the court shall obsei-ve the procedure and have

the powders specified m sub-sections (2), (3) and (4) of section

31 of that Act
,
and

(c) an appeal shall he from an order of the court

refusmg permission to the natural guardian to do any of

the acts mentioned in sub-section (2) of this section to the

court to which appeals ordmarily he from the deasions of

that court

(6) In this section, “court” means the city civil court

or a district court or a court empowered under section 4A
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of the Guardians and Wards Act, 1890 within the local

limits of whose jurisdiction the immovable property m
respect of which the application is made is situate, and

where the immovable property is situate within the juris-

diction of more than one such court, means the court within

the local limits of whose jimsdictiDn any portion of the

property is situate

9 Testamentary guardian and hts powers—(I) A
Hmdu father entitled to act as the natural guardian of his

mmor legitimate children may by will appomt a guardian

for any of them m respect of the minor s person or m
respect of the minor s property (other than the undivided

mtercst referred to in section 12) or m respect of both

(2) An appomtment made under suh-sccaon (1) shall

have no effect if the father predeceases the mother but shall

revive if the mother dice ivithout appomting, by ivill any

person as guardian

(3) A Hindu mdow entitled to act as the naturd guar

than of her mmor legitimate children and a Hmdu mother

entitled to act os the natural guardian of her mmor Icgin

mate children by reason of the fact that the father has

become discnadcd to act as such, may by will appoint a

guardian for any of them m respect of the mmor s person

or in respect of the rmnors property (other than the un

dnidcd interest referred to in secnon 12) or in respect of

both

(4) A Hmdu mother entitled to act as the naturil guar

than of her mmor illegitimate children may by will

appoint a guardian for anv of them in respect of the

minor s person or in respect of the minor s propcm or in

respea of both.

(5) The guardian so appointed bv mil has the nght to

act ns the minor s guardian nftcr the death of the minor s
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father oi mother, as the case may be, and to exerase all the

rights of a natural guardian under this Act to such extent

and subject to such restiictions, if any, as are specified in

this Act and m the will

(6) The right of the guardian so appomted by ivill

shall, where the mmor is a girl,' cease on her mariiage

10 A minor shall be mcompetent to act as guaidian

of the property of any mmor

11 De facto guardian not to deal with minor's pro-

perty—^Aftei the commencement of this Act, no person

shall be entitled to dispose of, or deal ivith, the propeity

of a Hmdu mmor merely on the ground of his or her

bemg the de facto guardian of the mmor

1 2 Guardian not to he appointed foi minor’s

undivided interest in joint family property—^Where a

mmor has an undivided interest m jomt family property

and the property is under the management of an adult

member of the family, no guardian shall be appomted for

the mmor m respect of such undivided mterest

Provided that nothing m this section shall be deemed

to affea the junsdiction of a High Court to appoint a

guardian m respect of such mterest

13 Welfare of minor to he paramount consideration

—(1) In the appomtment or declaration of any person as

guardian of a Hmdu minor by a Court, the welfare of

the mmor shall be the paramount consideration

(2) No person shall be entitled to the guardianship by
virtue of the provisions of this Act or of any law relatmg to

guardianship m marriage among Hmdus, if the court is

of opimon that his or her guardianship will not be for the

welfare of the mmor
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Chapter HI

The Adoption Port of the ‘Hindu Code”

(Fourth Draft 1951)

[See Sections 1—17 and 30 of the Hindu Adoptions and

Maintenance Act, 1956 below]

Chapter I

Adoption generally

52 Prohibition of adoption in contravention of this

Part

(1) No adoption shall be made after the commence

ment of this Code by or to a male Hindu except m
accordance with the provisions contamed m this Part.

(2) Except m the cases referred to in sub-section (2) of

section 66 any adopaon made in contravennon of this

Part shall be void

(3) An adoption which is void shall neither create any

rights m the adopnve family m favour of any person which

he could not have acquired except by reason of the adop-

tion nor destroy the rights of any person in the family of

birth

53 Requisites of a valid adoption—^No adoption

shall be vahd unless

—

(i) the person adopung has the capacity and also

the right, to take in adoption

(it) the person givuig in adopaon ha* the capaaty

to do so

(i/t) the person adopted is capable of being taken in

adopaon

(iv) the adoption is completed h\ a ph%sic*il giving

and taking and
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(d) ihc adoption complies with the other conditions

mentioned in this Part.

X Capacity to take m adoption

54 Capacitv of a male Hindu to take in adoption —
Any male Ilmfhi \\ho is of sound mind and has completed

the age of ciglitecn veai*; has ihe capacity to take a son

in adoption *

Pioxidcd that a Hindu \\ho h.is a uifc living shall not

adopt except \\ith the consent of his wife or, if he has

more than one wife, except witli the consent of at least

one of such wnes, unless the wife or all the wives, as the

case may he, is or arc incapable of giving consent

Explanation —For the purposes of this section, a w'lfe

shall be deemed to be incapable of giving consent if she

is of un.sound mind or has not attained the age of

eighteen years

55 Capacity of toidozo to take in adoption —(1) Any
Hindu widow w'ho is of sound mind and has completed

the age of eighteen years has the capacity to take a son

in adoption to her husband

Provided that

—

{a) her husband has not prohibited her from adopt-

ing, and

(5) her pow^ei to adopt has not terminated

(2) Nothing m sub-section (1) shall be deemed to

prevent a Hmdu widow' w'ho has not completed the age

of eighteen years from adopting a boy named by her

husband m any authority conferred on her m the manner
heremafter provided

56 Authority or prohibition in regard to adoption—
(1) Any male Hindu who has the capacity to take a son

m adoption as afoiesaid may authorise his wufe to adopt

a son to him after his death, oi prohibit hei from domg so
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(2) Where there are moorc wives than one^ the autho-

rity may he given to or the prohibition imposed on any

or all of them

(3) Where a Hindu who has left two or more widows

has expressly authonsed any one or more of them to-

adopt a son he shall be deemed to have prohibited the

others from adoptmg

57 Manner of grotng authority or imposing prohibi-

tion or revoking the same—(I) No authority to adopt, and

no prohibition of adopnon shall be valid unless given or

imposed by an metrument registered under the Indian

Registraaon Act, 1908 (XVI of 1908) or by a will executed

in accordance with the provisions of section 63 of the

Indian Succession Act, 1925 (XXXIX of 1925)

(2) Any authoncy or prohibmon so given or imposed

may be revoked either by an instrument registered, or a

wtU executed, as aforesaid

(3) If the authority or prohibition is given or imposed^

by a will it may also be revoked m any of the other

modes set out m section 70 of the Indian Succession Act,

1925 (XXXrX of 1925) as modi6cd by Schedule IH to

that Act.

58 Right to adopt as between two or more widows

—Where a Hindu has left two or more indcms inth

enpaaty to rake a son m adoption to him the nght to

adopt IS determined as between them m accordance with

the foUowang provisions —
(a) If he has granted to all or an) of them autho-

ntv to adopt, mdicating the order of preference in that

behalf the nght to adopt shall follow that order

(5) If he has given no such mdication the nght to

adopt shall follow the order of the scnionty of the widows

to whom authonn, has been granted ns determined b)

section 59
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(c) If he has neithei authorised nor prohibited an

adoption, the right to adopt shall foUow the order of the

senionty of the widows as deteimined by section 59

(d) A widow having the right to adopt under clause

(b) 01 clause (c) may ienounce it m favour of the next

senior wadow' by a registered instrument , if she does not

so renounce it and if, without just cause, she either

lefuses, or fails ivithm a leasonable tune, to exerase her

right w^hen called upon to do so by the next semor or

any other widow, the right shall pass to the next semor

wudow, and so on down to the last widow m the order of

semonty

59 Semonty among wives and widows—^For the

purposes of this Part, semonty among the wives or

widow'^s of a person is determmed by the order m which

they w'^ere married to him, the woman w’^ho was married

earher bemg reckoned senior to the woman who w^as

mamed later

60 Widow’s right to adopt not exhausted by previous

exercise— widow may, subject to the provisions of this

Part, adopt several sons m succession, one after the death

of another, unless the authority, if any, conferred upon

hei by her husband otherwise provides

61 Termination of widow’s right—(1) A widow’s

right to adopt termmates

—

(fl) when she remarries, or

(5) when any Hmdu son of her husband dies leavmg^

him survLvmg a Hmdu son, widow’- or son’s widow, or

(c) if she ceases to be a Hmdu
Explanation—^In this sub-section, son means a son,

son’s son, or son’s son’s son, whether by legitimate blood

relationship or by adoption

(2) The widow’s right to adopt shall not revive after

it has once terminated
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Capacity to gwe tn adoptum

6t Persons capable of gtumg m adoption—(1) No
person except the father or mother of the boy shall have

the capaaty to give the boy in adoption

(2) Subject to the provisions of clauses (h) and (c) of

sub-section (3) the father if alive, shall alone have the

right to give m adoption but such nght shall not be

exercised save with the consent of the mother inhere she is

capable of giving consent.

(3) The mother may give the boy m adoption

—

(fl) if the father is dead,

(6) if he has completely and finally renounced the

world in any of the modes set forth in sub-section (1) of

secaon 1 10 of Part VII •

(c) if he has ceased to be a Hindu, or

(d) if he 18 not capable of giving consent

Provided that the father has not prohibited her from

domg so by an mstrumeni registered under the Indian

Rcgistraaon Act, 1908 (XVI of 1908) or by a wiU

executed m accordance with the provisions of section 63

of the Indian Succession Act, 1925 (XXXIX of 1925)

(4) The father or mother giving a boy m adoption

must be of sound mind and must have completed the age

of eighteen years

Explanation—For the purpose of this section —
(i) the expressions father or mother” do not

include an adoptive father or an adoptive mother and

(it) a father or mother shall be deemedd to be

incapable of giving consent if he or she as the case may
be IS of unsound mind or has not completed the age of

eighteen years

Cormpondlog lo lub-KClloa (I) of KCiioO 20 ol the Illodo Succtirioo
Dili Wnp jan of a Chapter which dw t>ot appeu In the Act Indf j *« the

Hlndn Arti^rtlom and Nlalntcnancc Act, 195^ See. 9(3).
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Capacity to be taken in adoption

63 Who may be adopted—(1) No female shall be

adopted by or to any male or female Hmdu
(2) No boy shall be capable of bemg taken m adop-

tion, unless the followmg conditions are satisfied, namely,

that

—

(t) be is a Hmdu ,

[li) be has not been married ,

[ill) be has not been abeady adopted ,

[iv) be has not completed the age of fifteen years

64 Certain persons declared capable of being

adopted— or the avoidance of doubt, it is hereby declared

that the adoption of the foUoivmg persons is permissible,,

namely —
(i) the eldest or the only son of his father ,

(li) the son of a woman whom the adoptive father

could not have legally mamed, and m particular, bis^

daughter’s son, sister’s son, or mother’s sister’s son , and

iiii) a stranger although near relatives of the adop-

tive father exist

Essential ceremonies

65 Completion of adoption—^An adoption is not

vahd and bmdmg unless the boy to be adopted is physic-

ally given and taken m adoption by the parents concerned

or under theu authority, with mtent to transfer him from

the family of his birth to the family of his adoption

Explanation—^The performance of the datta homam.

IS not essential to the vahdity of an adoption

Other conditions for adoption

66 Other conditions—(1) In every adoption, the

folloivmg conditions must be comphed ivith —
[i) The adoptive father by or to whom the adop-
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non 18 made must have no Hmdu son, son s son, or son s

Aon 8 son (whether by legitimate blood relationship or by

adopuon) hvmg at the tune o£ adoption

Explanatton— person not actually bom at the tome

d£ adoption although he may then be m the womb and

IS subsequently bom ahve, is not said to be living at the

nme of adopnon for the purposes of this clause

(li) The same boy may not be adopted simul

taneously by or to two or more persons nor may two or more

boys be simultaneously adopted by or to the same person.

(ill) Every adopnon must be made with the free

consent of the person givmg and of the person taking m
adopnon

(2) Where the consent o£ the person giving or of the

person taking m adopuon has been obtained by coeraon

undue influence, fraud, miareprescntanon or mistake,

either party may sue for a dedarauon that the adopnon

is mvahd

Provided that the Court shall dismiss such suit

—

(fl) if the suit IS filed more than two years after the

coeraon or undue influence had ceased or the fraud, mis-

representanon or mistake had been discovered or

(6) if the person whose consent has been so obtained

has confirmed the adoption after the coeraon or undue

influence has ceased or after the fraud, nusrcprcsentauon

or mistake has been discovered, as the case may be, and

such confirmanon docs not prejudice the rights of others

(3) Where no suit is brought within the nme hmil

speafied m clause (a) of sub-sccnon (2) or where an

adopuon has been confirmed under clause (£>) of the said

suh-scction It shall be deemed to be ^'alld and effectual for

all purposes as from the date of the adopnon
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CllWMLU II

Effn /T of adoption

67. Kjjcct^ of adoption —An adopted bon shall be

-dceincd lo bu son of his adoptnc father foi all purposes

t\iih effect from the adojition and fiom such date all his

ucs in the family of his butli shall be deemed to be

se\crcd and replaced 1)\ tlio^e created by the adoption m
the adopUNC family*

Provided that

—

(<?) he cannot marry any person whom he could

not lia\c married if he had continued m the family of his

birth ;

(b) any propcity which vested m him before the

adoption shall continue to vest m him subject to the

obligations, if any, attaching to the ownership of such

piopcrt)', including tlie obligation to mamtam relatives in

the family of his birdi

,

(c) the adopted son shall not divest any peison of

any estate which vested m him oi her before the adop-

tion, except m the manner and to the extent specified m
section 68

68 Divesting of estates by adoption—Where, after

the commencement of this Code, a widow makes an adop-

tion, tlie adopted son shall take

—

{a) one-half of the estate mhented by her and her

co-widows, if any, as the heirs of the adoptive father

,

{h) if the adoption is made after the death of a

son, son’s son, son’s son’s son of the adoptive father, one-

half of the estate the adoptive mother and her co-widows,

if any, mhented from the adoptive father, and m addiuon,

one-half of the estate mhented by the adoptive mother as

the heir of her son, son’s son, or son’s son’s son.
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the share in the estate in each case being determined as

It stood immediately before the adoption

thovidcd that if the whole estate or any part thereof

inherited by her or them is impartible by custom usage

or by the terms of any grant or enactment, the adopted

son *ha11 have the whole of such impartible estate as it

stood immediately before the adoption in addition to what

he may be entitled to under clause (a) or clause (b)

69 Right of adoptive parents to dispose of their

properties—Subject to any agreement to the contrary and

adoption does not depnvc the adoptive father or mother

of the power to dispose of his or her property by transfer

inter vmos or by will

70 Determination of the adoptive mother in case of

adoption by widower—(1) Where a Hindu who has a

wife living adopts a son, ®hc shall be deemed to be the

adoptive mother

(2) Where a Hindu has more than one ivife living

—

(j) that wife m a&soaation with whom or with whose

consent he make* the adoption or

(li) if more than one wife has been so associated or

has so consented, the semormost m mamage among the

mves so assoaated or consentmg

shall be deemed to be the adoptive mother and the other

wives the step-mothers, of the adopted son

(3) Where a widower adopts at any ame after his

wife 8 death the wife who died last immediately preceding

the adoption shall be deemed to be the adoptive mother

and any other predeceased wife or any wife subsequently

mamed bj hun shall be deemed to be the step-mother of

the adopted son unless the adoptive father has dircacd or

given a dear indication that some other of such wives

shall be deemed to be the adopnvc mother m which case

any predeceased wife who is not the adopuve mother and
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any wife suh'-cqueiuly m.uriccl by the aclopnvc father shall

he deemed to he the step mothers of the adopted son

(•1) Where a bachelor adopts, any wife subsequently

married bv him shall he deemed to l>c the stepmother of

the adopted son

71 D( Icnjtttuiiton of the adoptvjc mother iu r^sc of

adoptum hx U'idou'—^(1) Where one of several widows of

a deceased Hindu makes an adoption, she shall he deemed

to be the ndoptne mother, and the other widows the step-

mothers, of the ndojncd son

(2) Where two or more widows jointly make an adop-

tion the seniormost in mninai»e among the* widows shall

be deemed to be the adoptive mother, and the other

widow or widows the stop-mother or step-mothers, of the

adopted son

72 Vahd adoption not to be cancelled—No adop-

non which has been validly made can be cancelled by the

adoptive father or mother or any other person, nor can

the adopted son renounce his status as such adopted son

and return to the family of his birth

73. Certain agreements to he void—An agreement

not to adopt, or curtaihng the rights of an adopted son,

IS void

Chapter III

Registration or lecord of adoptions

74. Registration and proof of adoptions—(I) The
State Government may, by notification m the Offiaal

Gazette, direct that m the State or m such areas as may
be specified m the notification, no adoption made under

the provisions of this Part shall be vahd unless evidenced

by a document in writing duly registered under any law

23
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for the tune bemg m force relatmg to the registration of

documenta

(2) Where an adoption it required to be evidenced by

a registered document under sub-section (1) no cvidcucc

shall be given m proof of such adoption except the

document itself,

74A. Recording of adoptions in cases to which

section 74 does not apply—^Where no notification has been

issued under section 74 the State Government may for

the purpose of faalitacmg the proof of any adoption made
under the provuions of this Part, by rules, provide that

particulars relating to tuch adoption ahall be entered in

the Register of Adoptions mamtamed m this behalf by

such authonty as may be appointed for this purpose by

the State Government

Provided that an appbcaaon is made to such authonty

m the manner specified m secnon 75

75 Application when to be made and paritculars to

be set out therein —The appbcauon under section 74A
shall be signed by the person takmg, and the person

givmg, in adopuon and shall be made ivithm nmety days

of the adoption It shall state the foUoiving particulars

and such other particulars as may be presenbed —
(i) the date of the adopoon

(it) the form of the adoption

(iii) the name or names, and the age or ages of

the person or ‘persons taking in adoption

(fo) if the adoptive father is a mamed man the

name of his vnfc and if he is a indoncr the name of

his predeceased wife If there are two or more wives or

predeceased wives their names the order m which and

the dates on which thev were mamed to him and the

name of the wife or predeceased wife who is the adoptive

mother if any
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(v) if the person adopting is a woman, the name of

hei husband and the names of hei co-wives oi co-widows,

if any

,

(vi) the name and age of the person giving m
adoption

;

(vii) the name of the adopted boy in the family of

his birth

,

(vnt) the age of the adopted boy
, and

(7x) the name of the adopted boy in the family of

his adoption

76 Recording of adoption—^If the authoiity ap-

pomted under section 74A is saasfied that the application

has been signed the person takmg and the person

givmg m adoption and that the adoption has taken place

as stated, he shall cause a lecord of the adoption to be

made in the Register of Adoptions

[The reader is again remmded that the BiU was entirely

recast in Act 78 of 1956, for which see below
]

Chapter IV

The Joint Family Part of the ^‘Hindu Code”

(Fourth Diaft 1951)

Chapter I

General

86 Abrogation of right by birth and survivorship

generally —^Except m the cases and to the extent pro-

vided m this Part, no Hindu shall, after the commence-

ment of this Code, acquiie any right to, or mterest m

—

* Note Under Sec 6 and 19 of the Hindu Succession Act, 1956, sons

will not take their ancestors’ separate property as coparceners, but sunnwor-

ship is not totally abolished
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() any property of an ancestor during his lifetime

merely by reason of the fact that he is bom in the family

of the ancestor or

() any jomt family property which is founded on

the rule of survivorship

87 Joint tenancy to be replaced generally by tenancy^

in-commcni f—Except m the cases and to the extent

expressly provided m this Part, all persons holdmg, on the

commencement of this Code, any property jomtly as

members of a jomt family shall be deemed to hold the

property as tcnants-in-common as if a partition had taken

place between them as rcajiects such property on such

commencement and as if each one of them is holding his

or her own share separately as hiU owner thereof

Provided that nothmg in this section shall affect the

light to maintenance and residence, if any of the members

of the joint familv other than the persons who ha\e

become entitled to hold their shares separately and any

such nght can be enforced as if this Code had not been

passed

88 Rule of pious ohltgation abrogated—(1) After

the commencement of this Code no court shall, sa\c as

provided in sub-section (2) recognise any nght to proceed

against any male lineal dcscendvnt for the recovery of

an) debt due from any of his patcmal ancestors or an)

alienation of propertv in respect of or in sansfnciion of an)

such debt on the ground of the pious obligation of such

descendant to dischan' anv such debt

(2) In the case of anv debt contraaed before the

tA let The IliDilu VtKcrwioo An ctoet n« contemplacc the atln

RMliWnp ol ofotccnarW»
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•commencement of this Code, nothing contained m sub-^

section (1) shall affect

—

{a) the light of any creditoi to proceed against any

such descendant, or

{b) any ahenation made m respect of oi in satisfac-

tion of any such debt,

and any such right or ahenation shall be enforceable under

the lule of pious obhgation m the same manner and to

the same extent as ivould have been the case if this Code

had not been passed

Explanation —^Foi the purposes of sub-section (2) the

-expression “such descendant” shall be deemed to refer to

the male Imeal descendant who was born oi adopted prioi

to the commencement of this Code

89 Liability of members of joint family for debts

before Code not affected—Where a debt has been con-

tracted before the commencement of this Code by the

manager or karta of a jomt family for family purposes,

nothing herem contamed shall affect the habihty of any

member of the jomt family to discharge any such debt,

and any such habdity may be enforced agamst all or any

-of the persons hable therefor m the same mannei and to

the same extent as would have been the case if this Code

had not been passed

CUAPTER n*

Mitakshara Co-parcenary

90 Application of Chapter—This Chaptei apphes to

Hmdus who would have been goveme'd by the Mitakshara

school of Hindu law if this Code had not been passed

* Note This Chapter, and m particular Sec. 90C, will have to be

revised in the light of Secs 6, 8, 14 & 19 of the Hindu Succession Act
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90A Definition—In this Chapter—
ancestral property means any property acquired by

a male Hindu by way of mhcntance from his father

father s father or father 8 father s father and includes

—

(a) any share m the property of any such paternal

ancestor allotted to him on partition and

{b) any accretions to ancestral property

but shall not be deemed to include

—

(j) any gams of learning as defined m the Hindu

Gams of Learning Act 1930 (XXX of 1930) acquired by

him

(li) any property acquired by bun otherwise than

by v.'ay of mhentance

(in) any property acquired by him by way of mhen
tance from any person other than any of the three

immediate paternal ancestors and

(ni) any other separate property m his possession

although all or any of such properties are for the time

being shared by him jomtly with a co-parccncr

Explanation—Accretions to ancestral property mclude

mcomc from such property property purchased or acquired

out of such income or with the asaisiancc of such property

the proceeds of sale of such property and property pur-

chased out of such proceeds

90B Co'parccnary—(I) A person becomes a co-

parcener if the following conditions arc fulfilled namely —
(t) that he

—

(a) has cither inhcnicd any ancestral property or

{h) is bom in the famiU of the person who has

inhcntcd an) such pro|>eriy and is a hncal descendant of

such person in the male ime and

(ii) that m the case of any person referred to m
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sub-clause (b) of clause (j) he is not for the tune being

removed more than four degrees

—

(a) from the peison who has inherited any such

property, oi

(b) from any of the descendants of any person

who has so inherited and who is the oldest living paternal

ancestor of that person m the male Ime

(2) Foi the purpose of computing the number of

degrees under sub-section (1), the person concerned and

the person with lespect to whom the relationship is to be

traced shall each be counted as one degree

(3) When there is a partition amongst the members

of a co-parcenary, the co-parceners who have sepaiated

shall cease to be co-parceners with respect to each other ,

but It shall not be presumed, until the contrary is proved,

—

(a) that each of the persons so separatmg has, by

reason only of such separation, ceased to be a co-parcener

with respect to his own descendants m the male hne , or

(b) that, where only one co-parcener has so

separated, the remainmg members of the co-parcenary

have, by reason only of such separation, ceased to be co-

parceners as amongst themselves

(4) “Co-parcenary” is a body of mo or more male

persons who are for the time bemg co-parceners

90C Incidents of co-parcenary property—The

folloivmg rules shall apply to any ancestral property

acquired, whether before or after the commencement of

this Code, by a member of a coparcenary —
{a) every co-parcener shall by reason of his birth

m the family of the person acquiring ancestral property

have an interest in the piopeity equal to that of his father ;
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(b) all the members of the co-parccnary shall hold

the property as jomt tenants

(c) on the death of any co-parcener (other than the

8ole*siirvivmg member) his mtercst m the property shall

devolve by survivorship on the survivmg members of the

co-parcenary and not by succession on his heirs

(d) notwithstandmg anythmg contamed m clause

(c) where a co-parcener dies, his widow and daughter shall

amongst themselves have m the property

—

(i) m the case of the widow an mtercst equal to

that of the son

(ii) m the case of an unmarried daughter in

mtercst equal to one half of that of the eon and m the

case of a mamed daughter one-quarter of that of the son

90D Extent of right of co'pcrcener to alienate co-

parcenary property—^Neither any co-parcener nor any

female who acquires an interest m any ancestral property

by reason of the provisions contained m clause (d) of sec

non 90C shall by reason merely of the fact of being a

co-parccncr or of having acquired such mtercst, be entitled

to transfer or charge m any way the propertv except his

or her undivided or other interest therein and no court

shall in execution of anv decree passed against any such

member or fem'rle, proceed against any ancestral propeny

othennsc than agamst the interest m the property belong

ing to such co-parcener or female as the case may be

90E Right to claim partition of co^rcenary pro-

perly—(1) An\ co-parccncr and anv female who his

acquired an mtercst m ancestral property b) reason of the

proMsions contained in clause (d) of section 90C ma) at

in) lime claim panmon and separate enjoyment of hii

or her share in the property whether or not the other

parties concerned arc agreeable thereto
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(2) Where any female who has acquired any such

inteiest as is leferied to m sub-section (1) dies without

claimmg partition and obtaining sepaiate enjoyment of

her share in the propeity, her mterest m the property

shall, on her death, revert to the members of the co-

parcenary

90F Right of co-parcener to buy off the share of

another co-paicener, etc, in certain cases ^—^Notwith-

standing anything contained in section 90D a co-parcener

may require any other co-parcener who has ceased to be

:a Hmdu by conveision to anothei rehgion or a female

who has acquired an mterest m ancestral property by

reason of the provisions contamed m clause (d) of section

'90C to take his or her shaie m the ancestral property for

separate enjoyment and theieupon the piovisions of the

Partition Act, 1893 (IV of 1893), shall apply as if there

was a partition and as if the co-paicenei who has ceased

to be a Hmdu or the female, as the case may be, were the

transferee of a share of a dwelhng house belongmg to the .

co-parcenary

90G Allotment of shares on partition—The follow-

ing rules shall apply to regulate the allotment of shares

to the members of a co-parcenary on a partition bemg

made amongst them, namely —
{a) where the partition is between a father and his

sons, each son shall take a share equal to that of his

father ,

{h) where the partition is between brothers, they

shall take equal shares ,

i • Note Secs 22 & 23 of the Hindu Succession Act are a great improve-

ment on this section
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(c) where the partition is berv\ccn co-parceneir

belonging to different branches of the family the property

shall be divided amongst the branches equally per sttrpcs

(d) where the partition is betiveen coparceners

belongmg to the same branch, the property shall be

divided equally amongst them per capita

90H Termination of co-parcenary—So long as there

IS no other coparcener m the family every person who^

acquires any ancestral property shall be entitled to hold

the property as an absolute owner and on his death the

property shall devolve on his heirs by succession and not

by survivorship

Qum* m

Marumakkattayam Aliyasantana and Nambudn
joint famtltes

901 Special provisions respecting Manimahkattayam,

Aliyasantana and Nambudn joint families—Nothing con

tamed m this Part shall apply to any tarwad, tavazhif

kutumba kavaru or tllom to which the Marumakkattayam

Ahyasantana or Nambudn law would have appUed if this

Code had not been passed, and, notwithstanding anything

contained m this Code, all matters relating to the nghts

(whether by way of succession or otherwise) of any person

in or the management or paration of any such tarwad,

tavazhi kutumba kavaru or tUom shall cononuc to be

regulated by the law which was applicable thereto imme-

diate!) before the commencement of this Code ns if that

hw had not been repealed by this Code

Saifi The polkr of ihU Chapter will almoat errubJy duBBe t®

sn. ord with Serr A 30 of ihc Iflttilu Sotcertloo A«-
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Chapter IV

Miscellaneous

90J Savings—Nothing contained in this Part shall

apply to

—

{a) any estate which descends to a single heir by

a customary rule of succession or by the terms of any

giant or enactment , or

ih) any estate attached to a sthanam (position of

dignity) and enjoyed by a single person from time to

time in accordance with any law, custom or usage m foice

m the State of Travancore-Cochm or m the districts of

Malabar, South Ganara and Nilgiris of the State of

Madras
,
or

(c) the following estates situated m the State of

Travancore-Cochm, namely —
IdapaUy, Poonjar and Ehhmanooi Estates and the

Vahamma Thampuran Kovilagam Estate including the

Palace Fund

Chapter V

The Maintenance Pait of the ^‘Hindu Code”

(Fourth Draft 1 95
1
)*'

125 Maintenance explained—In this Pait, the ex-

pression “mamtenance” includes

—

(i) m all cases, provision for food, clothing, resi-

dence, education and medical attendance and treatment

,

and

[li) in the case of an unmarried daughter, also the

reasonable expenses of, and incident to, her marriage

* Note See note at the beginning of Clnpter IIT of the “Code”

aboie, and compare the pro\i<:ions of Sec 30 (2) of tbc Hindu Succession Act
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he 18 unable to obtain maintenance, in the case o£ a

pandson from his fathers estate, and m the case of a

^rcat-grandson from the estate of his father or fathers

father

(v) his unmarried daughter so long as ahe remains

unmamed

H his mamed daughter

Provided and to the extent that she is unable to obtain

maintenance from her husband or from her son if any

or his estate

(wi) his uidowcd daughter

Provided and to the extent that she is unable to

obtain mamtenance

—

(n) from the estate of her husband or

(b) from her son if any or his estate or

(c) from her father m law or his father or the

estate of cither of them

(uiij) any widow of his son or of a son of his pre-

deceased son so long as she docs not remarry

Provided and to the extent that she is unable to obtain

maintenance from her husbands estate or from her son

if any or his estate or in the case of a grandson s widow

also from her father in law s estate

(w:) his mmor illegitimate son so long as he remiins

a minor

(r) his unmamed illLgiumatc daughter so long as

she remains unmamed
131 Extent of liabiltty of heirs to innmtani defyen

dauts— a dependant has not obtained, b\ testa

mcmirs or intestate succession anN share in the cstiic of

a male Hindu dMng after the commencement of this

Code or

where, in a case of tenamentars succc^^ion the nhirc

10 obtained bv a dependant is less than wliat would be
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a\\nulcil lo liini oi htj h\ w i\ t>f niaimcn.uHC iiiulci tin*;

Pari,

he or <hc i'- cnniKd. Mfhjeci ti> tlu’ pioM'iinnv of this

l\fri, TO niainicn,'iiu e honi uiio lakc ihc esiaic

Pro\Kk(i dial ihe liability of eath Ikh shall he in

propi'riHm m the v.ilui oi tlu slmu oi p.nt of the estate

tnfun In him oi iur

Pitnirlccl fmihtr that no pUMni who is himself oi

herself a clepetuiant slj.ill he h.ihk to tontnhute to the

iiiaimi liana tif (nlui" if lu oi slu has obtained a share

oi put the \ahie of which is, oi would if the li.ihility to

coiimhutt were enfoiced become les*; than what would

he aw aided to him or her In w.n ol maintenance under
0

this Part

A mount of matntt num (

132 /\.mounl of nuimtt funuv -
'[]) In determining

the amount of mamteii.incc, if anv, to be awarded to the

wife, children oi aged jinients under this Parr, regard shall

be had to

—

(u) the position and status of the parties ,

(b) the reasonable wants of the claimant

(c) if the claimant is living sejiaiatcly fiom the

fadier, whcrhci he or she is justified in doing so
,

(d) the value of the claimant’s propeity and any

income derned fiom such propeity, oi from the claimant’s

own earnings, or from any other source,

(e) the number of persons W'ho aie entitled to

maintenance under the provisions of this Part

(2) In deteimining the amount of maintenance, if

any, to be awarded to a dependant under this Part, regard

shall be had to

—

(a) the net value of the estate of the deceased, after

providing for the payments of his debts
,
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(b) the proYisiOEL, if any made under a will of the

deceased in respect of the dependant

(c) the position and status of the deceased and of

the dependant

(d) the degree of lelanonship between the two

(e) the reasonable wants of the dependants

(/)
the past relationa between the dependant and the

deceased

(g)
the value of his or her property and any income

derived from such property or from his or her own

camings or from any other source

(/i) the number of dependants who arc entitled to

mamtcnance under the provisions of this Part

(i) m the case of a widow her conduct,

133 Amount of maintenance tn the discretion of

the court—(1) It shall be m the discrctiOD of the court to

detennme whether any and if so what, maintenance

shall be awarded under the proMsions of this Part, with

due regard to the considerations set out m sub-section (I)

or sub-secnon (2) of section 132 as the case may be, so

far as they are apphcable.

(2) The expenses that may be allowed to an un

mamed daughter m respect of her mamage shall in no

case exceed the value of one-half of what she would ha\e

inherited from the deceased if he had died intestate,

134 iltnoun^ of mainimance may be altered on

change of arcumstances—^Thc amount of maintenance

whether fixed by a decree of court or by agreement either

before or after the commencement of this Code, may be

altered subsequent!) if there is a material change in the

arcumstances ]ustif)ing such alteration

135 Debts to haie fmonty —Subjea to the other

proMsions contained m this Part debts of ever) desenp-
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lion shall lunc pnority o\ci tin claims of (Icjicncl.mts for

mninicn.iiKc iukIlt thi'' P.irr,

136. 'ilun to he' a charge—A depen-

dant’s (lairn foi mamtdiaiuc nndcT the pioMslons of this

Pan *'hall not he a charge on the c'.t.ite of the dccc.iscd

or nn\ ]>ortion thereof, the ‘nine ha‘' been tieatcd

bv the nil! of the dtcca‘-ed, In- a decree (if court, l)V

agreemcni bttneen the dependant and the (mner of the

estate or portion, oi otherui‘^c

137. Trati^ftr 'a litre a third person n entitled to

mnmtnwrict —Where a th’nd person has a right to receive

maintenance out of an estate and such estate or any part

thereof is transferred, the right to ret cue maintenance

may be enforced against the transferee if the tiansfercc

has nonce of the e\istencc of such right, and m such a

case the right can be cnfoiccd against the property to the

extent to which it uould hate been liable had this Code

not been passed

Chapter VJ

The Hindu Succession Act, 1956

(Act No 30 of 1956)

An Act to amend and codify the law relating to intestate

succession among Hindus,

Be It enacted by Parliament in the Seventh Year of
0

the Repubhc of India as follows —

Chapter I

Preliminary
^

1 Short title and extent—(1) This Act may be

called the Hindu Succession Act, 1956.

(2) It extends to the tvhole of India except the Stat6

of Jammu and Kashmir

24
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2 Application of Act—(I) This Act applies

—

(fl) to any person who is a Hindu by religion in

any of its forms or developments mcluding a Viraahaiva

a Lmgayat or a follower of the Bmhmo Prarthana or

Arya Samaj

(6) to any person who is a Buddhist, Jama or Sikh

by rchgion, and

(c) to any other person who is not a Mushtn,

Christian Pam or Jew by rchgion, unless it is proved that

any such person would not have been governed by the

Hindu law or by any custom or usage as part of that law

m respect of any of the matters dealt with herem if this

Act had not been passed.

Explanation—^Thc following persons are Hindus,

Buddhists, Jamas or Sikhs by religion as the case may
be —

(fl) any child Icgiomatc or illegitimate, both of

whose parents are Hindus Buddhists Jamas or Sikhs by

religion

(&) any child, legitimate or illegitimate, one of

whose parents is a Hmdu Buddhist, Jama or Sikh by

religion and who is brought up as a member of the tnbe,

community group or family to nfacb such parent belongs

or belonged

(c) any person who is a convert or reconicrt to the

Hmdu Buddhist Jama or Sikh religion

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained m sub-sec

tion (I) nothing contained in this Act shili apply to the

members of any Scheduled Tnbe within the meaning of

clause (25) of article 366 of the Consiitulion unless the

Central Goicmraent b) notification in the Offianl Garcitc

othennte directs
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(3) The expression "Hindu” in any portion of this

Act shall be constiued as if it included a person who,

though not a Hindu by rehgion, is, neveitheless, a person

to whom this Act applies by virtue of the provisions con-

tamed in this section

3 Definitions and intei preiation—(1) In this Act,

unless the context otherwise requiies,

—

[a) "agnate”—one person is said to be an “agnate”

of another if the two die related by blood oi adoption

wholly through males

[h) “Aliyasantana law” means the system of law

apphcable to a person who, if this Act had not been

passed, would have been governed by the Madras Aliya-

santana Act, 1949, or by the customary Ahyasantana law

with respect to the matters foi which provision is made m
this Act

,

(c) “cognate”—one person is said to be a “cognate”

of another if the two are related by blood or adoption but

not wholly through males ,

(d) the expressions “custom” and “usage” signify

any rule which, having been contmuously and uniformly

observed for a long time, has obtamed the force of law

among Hindus m any local aiea, tribe, community, group

or family*

Provided that the rule is certam and not umeasonable

or opposed to pubhc pohcy and

Provided further that m the case of a rule apphcable

only to a family it has not been discontinued by the family ,

(e) “fuU blood”, “half blood” and “uterme blood”

—

(i) two persons are said to be related to each

other by full blood when they are descended from a
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common ancestor by the same wife and by half blood

when they are descended from a common ancestor but by

different wives

(fi) two persons arc said to be related to each other

by uterine blood when they are descended from a com*

mon ancestress but by different husbands

Explanatton —In this clause ancestor mcludes the

father and ancestress” the mother

(/)
'heir means any person male or female, who

IS entitled to succeed to the property of an mtestate under

thifl Act

[g] Intestate —a person is deemed to die intestate

m respect of property of which he or she has not made a

testamentary disposition capable of taking effect

(/i) Marumakkactayam law means the system of

law applicable to persons

—

(fl) who if this Act had nof been passed, would

have been governed by the Madns Manimakkattavam

Act, 1932 the Tni\'ancorc Nayar Act the Travancorc

Ezhava Act the Travancorc Nanjinad Vellala Act the

Travancorc Kshatnya Act the Tra\'ancorc knfihnan\’aka

Manimakkathaycc Aa the Cochin Marumakkathayam
Act or the Cochin "Hayar Act with respect to the

matters for which proMsion is made in this Act or

(Z;) who belong to any community the mcml)er<

of which arc largely domialcd in the State of Travancorc-

Cocbm or Madras as it existed immediately before 1st

NoNcmbcr 1956 and who if this Act had not been passed

would ha\c been gmemed with respea to the matters for

which pronsion is made in this Act bv an\ s\stem of

mhcntancc m which decent is traced through the female

line
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but docs not include the aUyasanlana laiv ,

(i) “Nambudn Ian ” means the system of law apph-

cable to persons who, if this Act had not been passed, would

have been governed by tlie Madras Nambudn Act, 1932 ,

the Cochin Nambudn Act: Dr the Tiavancoie Malayala

Brahman Act with respect to the matters for which pro-

vision IS made m this Act

ij) “lelatcd” means lelated by legitimate kinship

Provided that illegitimate clnldren shall be deemed to

be 1elated to their modiei and to one another, and their

legitimate descendants shall be deemed to be related to

them and to one another ,
and any word expressmg

relationship oi denoting a relative shall be construed

accoidingly

4 Over-ndtng effect of Act—(1) Save as otherwise

expressly piovided m this Act,

—

'

(«) any text, rule or interpretation of Hindu law or

any custom oi usage as part of that law m foice imme-

diately befoie the commencement of this Act shall cease

to have effect with respect to any matter for which provi-

sion IS made m this Act

,

[b) any other law m force immediately before the

commencement of this Act shall cease to apply to Hmdus
in so far as it is inconsistent with any of the provisions

contained m this Act

(2) For the removal of doubts it is hereby declared that

nothmg contamed m this Act shall be deemed to affect the

provisions of any law for the time bemg in force providing

for the prevention of fragmentauon of agricultural hold-

ings or for fixmg of ceihngs or for the devolution of tenancy

lights m respect of such holdings
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common ancestor by the same P.ife, and by half blood

when they arc descended from a common ancestor but by

different tvivcs

(ii) two persons arc said to be related to each other

by menne blood when they arc descended from a com"

mon ancestress but by different husbands

Explanation—In this clause ancestor mcludes the

father and ancestress the mother

(/) licir means any person male or female, who

18 entitled to succeed to the property of an mtestate under

this Act

(g) mtestate —a person is deemed to die mtestate

m respect of property of which he or she has not made a

testamentary disposiaon capable of rabng effect

(/i) Marumakkattayam law” meant the system of

law apphcable to persons

—

(<j) who if this Act had not" been passed, would

have been governed by the Madras Marumakkatta)am

Act, 1932 the Travancorc Nayar Act the Travancore

E2hava Act the Travancore Nanjmad Vcllala Act the

Travancore Kshatnya Act the Travancore Knshnanvaka

Marumakkathayce Act the Cochin Marumakkathayam

Act or the Cochin Nayar Art with respect to the

matters for which provision is made m this Act or

{b) who belong to an) communit) the members
of which arc largcU domialcd in the State of Travancore-

Cochm or Madras as it existed immediately before lit

November 1956 and who if this Act had not been pissed

would have been governed with respect to the matters for

which provision is made in this Act b) nn> system of

inhentincc in which descent is traced through the female

hne
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but does not include the ahyasantana law ,

(t) “Nambudn law" means the system of law appli-

cable to persons who, i£ this Act had not been passed, would

have been governed by the Madras Nambudn Act, 1932 ,

the Cochin Nambudri Act , 6r the Travancore Malayala

Brahman Act mth respect to the matters for which pro-

vision IS made in this Act

,

(j) “related” means related by legitimate kinship
<*• *» **

Provided that dlegitimate children shall be deemed to

be related to their mother and- to one another, and their
A «

legitimate descendants shall be deemed to be related to

them and to one another , and any word expressmg

lelationship oi denotmg a relative shall be construed

accordmgly

4 Over-nding effect of Act—(1) Save as otherwise

expressly provided m this- Act,

—

'

^
[a) any text, rule or interpretation of Hindu law or

any custom or usage as part of that law^m force imme-

diately before the commencement of this Act shall cease

to have efEect ivith respect to any matter for which provi-

sion IS made in this Act

,

(b) any other law m foice immediately before the

commencement of this Act shall cease to apply to Hindus

in so far as it is inconsistent with any of the provisions

contained in this Act

(2) For the removal of doubts it is hereby declared that

nodimg contained in this Act shall be deemed to affect the

provisions of any law for the time bemg m force providing

for the prevention of fragmentation of agricultural hold-

ings or for fixing of ceihngs or for the de\ olution of tenancy

light'; in icspect of such holdings
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CaAf'TDt n

Intestate Succession

General

5 Act not to apply to certain properties
—

^This Act

shall not apply to

—

(t) any property succession to which is regulated by

the Indian Succession Act» 1925 by reason of the provi

sions contained in section 21 of the Speoal Mamagc
Act, 1954

(ii) any estate which descends to a single heir by
the terms of any covenant or agrccmeni entered mto by the

Ruler of any Indian State with the Government of India

or by the terms of any cnacaneni passed before tbe com
mencement of this Act

(»i) the Vahamraa Thampuran Kovilagam Estate

and the Palace Fund adromistcrcd by the Palace Adminis-

tration Board by reason of the powers conferred by Pro-

clamation (IX of 1124) dated 20th June, 1949 promulgated

bv the Maharaja of Cochin

6 Devolution of interest in coparcenary property—
When a male Hindu dies after the commencement of this

Act hating at the amc of his death an mtcrest in a Mitak

shara coparcenary property his interest in the property

shall dcToUc by survivorship upon the sumving members
of the coparcenary and not in accordance with this Act

Provided that, if the deceased had left him surviving

a female relanve specified m class I of the Schedule or a

male relative specified in that class who claims through such

female relative the interest of the dccca^ in the Mitak

shara coparccnaiy propcrt> shall devolve h) testamentary

or intestate succession as the case may l)c under this Act

and not bv sunivorship
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Explanation 1 —^For the purposes of this section, the

interest of a Hindu Mitakshara coparcenei shall be deemed

to be the share in the pioperty that would have been allotted

to him if a paitition of the property had taken place imme-

diately hefoie his death, irrespective of whether he was

entitled to claim partition or not

Explanation 2—^Nothing contamed m the pioviso to

this section shall be construed as enabhng a person who has

separated himself from the coparcenary before the death

of the deceased or any of his heirs to claim on intestacy

a share m the interest referred to therein

7 Devolution of interest in the property of a tarwad,

tavazhi, kutumha, kavaru or illom—(1) When a Hindu to

whom the marumakkattayain or nambudn law would have

apphed if this Act had not been passed dies after the com-

mencement of this Act, havmg at the time of his or her

death an mterest m the property of a tarwad, tavazhi or

illom, as the case may be, his or her mterest m the property

shall devolve by testamentary or intestate succession, as the

case may be, under this Act and not according to the

marumakkattayam or nambudn law

Explanation—^For the purposes of this sub-section, the

interest of a Hindu in the property of a tarwad, tavazhi or

illom, shall be deemed to be the share m the property of the

tarwad, tavazhi or illom, as the case may be, that would

have fallen to him or her if a partition of that property per

capita had been made immediately before his or her death

among all the members of the tarwad, tavazhi or illom, as

the case may be, then livmg, whethei he or she was

entided to claim such partition or not under the marumak-

kattayam or nambudn law apphcable to him or her, and

such share shall be deemed to have been allotted to him or

her absolutely
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Rule 4—^The diatnbudon of the share referred to

in Rule 3

—

(t) among the heirs in the branch of the pre

deceased son shall be so made that his ividow (or widows

together) and the somvmg sons and daughters get equal

portions and the branch of hia pre-deceased sons gets the

same portion

{tt) among the hors m the branch of the pre-deceased

daughter shall be so made that the sumvmg sons and
daughters get equal poraons

1 1 Distribution of property among heirs in class U of

the Schedule—The property of an mtestate shall be divided

between the heirs specified m any one entry m class 13 of

the Schedule so that they share equally

12. Order of succession amongst agnates and cognates

—The order of succession among agnates or cognates as the

case may be shall be determined m accordance ^vith the

rules of preference laid doum hereunder —
Rule 1 —Of two heirs the one who has fewer or no-

degrees of ascent is preferred.

Rule 2—\Vherc the number of degrees of ascent is

the same or none that heir is preferred who has fewer or no

degrees of descent.

Rule 3 —^Where neither heir is entitled to be pre

ferred to the other under Rule 1 or Rule 2 they take simul

tancouslj

13 Computation of degrees—(1) For the purposes of

determining the order of succession amongst agnates or

cognates, relationship shall lie reckoned from the intestate

to the heir in terms of degrees of ascent or degrees of des-

cent or both as the case may be,

(2) Degrees of ascent and degrees of descent shall be

computed inclusive of the intestate
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(3) Evciy generation constitutes a degice either ascend-

ing 01 descending.

14 Property of a female Hvichi to be hei absolute

property—(1) Anv piopcitv possessed by a female Hindu,

whethei acquired befoic oi aftei the commencement of this

Act, shall he held bv hci as full o^^ nei thci eof and not as a

limited ownei

Explanation —In this siib-scction, “piopeity” jncludes

both movable and immovable piopcitv acquired by a female

Hindu by inheiitance oi devise, or at a partition, or in lieu

of maintenance oi aireais of maintenance, oi by gift from

any person, nhcthei a relative oi not, before, at or after

hei marriage, or by her own skill oi excition, oi by purchase

oi prescription, or in any othei mannei whatsoever, and

also any such property held by hci as striclhana immediately

before the commencement of this Act

(2) Nothing contained in sub-section (1) shall apply to

any property acquired by way of gift oi undei a will or

any other instrument or under a decree or order of a civil

court or under an awaid wheie the terms of the gift, will

or other instrument or the decree, order or award presciibe

a restricted estate in such property

15 General rules of succession in the case of female

Hindus—(1) The property of a female Hindu dying intes-

tate shall devolve accoidmg to the lules set out m section

16—

(^2)
firstly, upon the sons and daughters (mcludmg

the children of any pre-deceased son or daughter) and the

husband
,

{b) secondly, upon the heirs of the husband ,

(c) thirdly, upon the mother and father
,

{d) fourthly, upon the heirs of the father
, and

{e) lastly, upon the hens of the mother
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(2) NonvitKstanding anything contained in sub-sec

Hon (1)

—

(a) any property inherited by a female Hmdu from

her father or mother shall devolvCt m the absence of any

son or daughter of the deceased (includmg the children of

any pre-deceased son or daughter) not upon the other heirs

referred to m suh-scction (1) m the order specified therein

hut upon the heirs of the father and

{b) any property inherited by a female Hindu from

her husband or from her father in law shall devolve, m the

absence of any son or daughter of the deceased (including

the children of any predeceased son or daughter) not upon

the other hem referred to m sub-secnon (1) m the order

specified therein but upon the hem of the husband

16 Order of succession and manner of distribution

among heirs of a female Hindu—The order of succession

among the heirs referred to m section 15 shall be and the

distribution oE the mtestates property among those heirs

shall take place according to the foUoning rules namely —
Riil'c i -—Among the heirs speafied in suh-section (1)

of section 15 those in one entry shall be preferred to those

in any succcedmg entry and those included m the same

entry shall take simultaneous!)

Rule 2 —If any son or daughter of the intestate had

predeceased the intestate leaving his or her own children

able at the time of the intestates death the children of

such son or daughter shall lake ben\ccn them the share

Mhich such son or daughter would have taken if living

at the intestate s death

Rule 3 —^The devolution of the property of the

intestate on the heirs n-ferred to in clauses (fc) and (e)

of fiul>secuon (1) and in sub-scaion (2) of section 15 shall be

in the tame order and according to the same rules is would

hi\c applied if the property had been the fathers or the
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moiiier’s or the husband’s, as the case may be, and such

pnrson had died mtestate m respect thereof immediately

after the mtestate’ s death

17. Special provisions respecting persons governed hy

marumakkattayam and aliyasantana law—^The provisions

of sections 8, 10*“, 15 and 23 shall have effect m relation to

persons who would have been governed by the marumak-

kattayam law or aliyasantana law if this Act had not been

passed as if

—

[i) for sub-clauses (c) and [d) of section 8, the

foUowmg had been substituted, namely —
“(c) thirdly, if there is no hen of any of the two

classes, then upon his relatives, whether agnates or cog-

nates ”
,

(li) for clauses (a) to (e) of sub-secDon (1) of section

15, the foUowmg had been substituted, namely —
“(a) firsdy, upon the sons and daughters (mclud-

mg the children of any predeceased son or daughter) and

the mother
,

(b) secondly, upon the father and the husband
,

(c) thndly, upon the hens of the mother ,

(d) fourthly, upon the heirs of the father , and

(e) lasdy, upon the heirs of the husband ”
,

(ill) clause (a) of sub-section (2) of section 15 had

been omitted
, and

(iv) section 23 had been omitted

General provisions relating to succession

1 8 Eull blood preferred to half blood—Hens related

to an intestate by fuU blood shall be preferred to hens-

1 elated by half blood, if the nature of the relationship is

the same in every other respect

*Thc projected modificauon of Sec 10 to accommodate these Malayalis
seems to hate been omitted (bv oversight?) JJDJMD
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19 Mode of successton of two or more /inrj—Jf two

or more heirs succeed together to the property of an

intestate, they shall take the property

(fl) save as othenvise expressly provided in this 'Act,

per capita and not per stirpes and

(6) as tenants in*common and not as joint tenants

20 Right of child in womb—A person who was m
the womb at the time of the death of an mtestate and

who It subsequently bom alive shall have the same nghc

to inherit to the mtestate as if he or she had been bom
before the death of the mtestate and the inheritance

shall be deemed to vest in such a case with effect from

the date of the death of the mtestate

21 Presumption in cases of simultaneous death—
Where two persona have died m circumstances rendering

it uncertain whether either of them and if so which

survived the other then, for all purposes affectmg succes-

sion to property it shall be presumed, until the contrary

18 proved ^at the younger survived the elder

22 Right of pre-emption —(I) Where, after the com
mcnccmcnt of this Act, an interest in any immovable

property of an intestate or m any business earned on by

him or her whether sold) or in conjunction with others

devolves upon two or more heirs speafied in class I of

the Schedule and any one of such heirs proposes to transfer

his or her interest in the property or business the other heirs

shall have a preferential right to acquire the interest pro-

posed to be transferred

(2) The consideration for which an\ interest m the pro-

pert) of the deceased mav b- transferred under this section

shall m the absence of any agreement between the parties

be determined by the court on application being made to it

in this behalf and if an) person proposing to acquire the
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intciest is not \\illing to acqiiiic it for the con sidelation so

dctei mined, such person shall be liable to pay all costs of oi

incident to the application

(3) If there arc two oi more heirs specified in class J

of the Schedule proposing to acquiie any interest under this

-section, that hen uho offers the highest consideiation foi

the tiansfer shall be prefen ed

Explanation—In this section, “couit" means the court

witliin the limits of whose juiisdiction the immovable pro-

perty IS situated oi the business is earned on, and includes

any other court w’hich the State Government may, by noti-

fication in die Official Gazette, specif)’’ m this behalf

23. Special provision respecting dwelling houses—
Where a Hindu intestate has left sui viving him oi her both

male and female heirs specified in class I of the Schedule

and his or her pioperty includes a dwelling-house wholly

occupied by members of his oi hei family, then, notw’ith-

-standing anything contained m this Act, die right of any

such female hen to claim partition of the dwelling houses

shall not aiise until the male heirs choose to divide their

Tespective shares therein , but the female heir shall be

entitled to a right of residence therein

Provided that where such female heir is a daughter,

-she shall be entitled to a right of residence in the dwelhng-

house only if she is unmairied or has been deserted by or

has separated from her husband or is a widow

24 Certain widows remarrying may not inherit as

widows—^Any heir who is related to the mtestate as the

widow of a predeceased son, the widow of a predeceased

^on of a predeceased son, or the widow of a brother shall not

he entitled to succeed to the property of the intestate as such
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widow if on the date the succession opens she has

remamed-

25 Murderer disqualified—A person who commits

murder or abets the commission of murder shall be disquah-

fied from mhentmg the property of the person murdered,

or any other property m furtherance of the succession to*

which he or she committed or abetted the commission of

the murder

26 Conuerf’f descendants disqualified—^Whcrc, be*

fore or after the commencement of this Act, a Hmdu has

ceased or ceases to be a Hmdu by conversion to another

rchgion children bom to him or her after such conversion

and their descendants shall be disqualified from inheriting

the property of any of their Hindu relatives unless such,

children or descendants are Hmdus at the ome when the

succesaiOQ opens

27 S«ece«icm when har disqualified—If any per^

son 18 disqualified from mhentmg any property under this

Ac^ It sh^ devolve as if such person had died before the

mtestate.

28 Disease, defect etc , not to disqualify —No person

shall be disqualified from succeedmg to any properly on

the ground of any disease, defect or deformity or save as

provided m this Act, on any other ground whatsoever

Escheat

29 Failure of heirs—If an intestate has left no heir

qualified to succeed to his or her property m accordance

mth the provisions of this Act such property shall devolve

on ihc Government and the Government shall laVc the

property subjea to all the obligations and liabiluic* to which

an heir would have been subject
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Chapter III

Testamentary Succession

30. Testamentary succession—(1) Any Hindu may
dispose of by will or othei testamentary disposition any

propel ty which is capable of being so disposed of by him,

m accoi dance with the provisions of the Indian Succession

Act, 1925, or any other law for the time being m foice

and applicable to Hindus

Explanation—The inteiest of a male Hindu in a

hditakshaia coparcenary property oi the mteiest of a

membei of a tai'wad, tavazhi, illom, kutumba or kavaru

in the piopeity of the tarwad, tavazhi, illom, kutumba oE

kavaiu shall, notwithstanding anything contamed in this

Act 01 in any othei law for tlie ume bemg in foice, be

deemed to be piopeity capable of being disposed of by

him 01 by hei ivithin the meaning of this sub-section

(2) Foi the removal of doubts it is heieby declaied

that nothing contained in sub-section (1) shall affect the

light to maintenance of any hen specified m the ScheSule

by leason only of the fact that under a will oi other testa-

mentaiy disposition made by the deceased the heir has

been depiived of a shaie in the piopeity to which he oi

she would have
,
been entitled undei this Act bf the

deceased bad died intestate
'''

Chapifr IV

34 Repeals—^The Hindu Law of Inheiltance

(Amendment) Act 1929 and the Hindu Womens Right‘'

to Pi Opel ry Act, 1937. aie hcieby icpealed

* Tin*? ‘.ub ‘Jcrtion i«; repealed h\ See 29 of ihi Hindu Adojilion*? and
Mninremuce Act (p 401)

25
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THE SCHEDULE

[See section 8)

Hein in Class / and Class II

Class I

Son daughter mdow mother son of a predeceased

son daughter of a predeceased son son of a predeceased

daughter daughter of a predeceased daughter wdon of a

predeceased son son of a predeceased son of a predeceased

son daughter of a predeceased son of a predeceased son

nidou of a predeceased son of a predeceased son

Class II

I Father

II (1) Sons daughters son (2) sons daughters

daughter (3) brother (4) sister

4II (1) Daughters sons son (2) daughters sons

daughter (3) daughters daughters son (4)

daughter s daughter s daughter

IV (1) Brothers son (2) sisters son (3) brothers

daughter (4) sister s daughter

V Fathers father fathers mother

VI Father s undow brother « uidou

VII Fathers brother fathers sister

VUl Mothers father mothers mother

I\ Mothers brother mothers sister

Exfylanatwn —In this Schedule inferences to a brother

or siMcr do not include references to a brother or sister by

uterine blood
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ACT. 1956

All No 7S o! 1956

. h? ."It / /o atul (unhfv (hr ia’v rrliilttig fa

ottil vumUrnntict tniiotia^ Ifmcljf'i

Be 11 cn.ictcti l>\ I’aili.umni in ihe ScM'ntli Vc.ir of ihc

3-iepi)blK f)f Ijuii.n n*> follow'?. -

-

(.HAIM 1 K 1

Pn I, Dinutrx

1 Short title oud extent (1) This Act may he cniieci

the Hindu Adoptions and Maintenamc Act. 1956

(2) It cxicnds to the whole of Indi.i extepi the Slate of

Jammu and Kashmir

2 Application of Act —(1) I’his Ati .ippJies—
(a) to any pci son, who is a Hindu hy leligion in any

of Its foinis 01 dc\clopmcnts, including a Virashaiva, a

Uingayat oi a follower of the Biahmo, Praithana oi Aiya

Samaj,

(h) to any pci son, who is a Buddhist, Jama oi Sikh

by religion, and

(c) to any other person who is not a Muslim, Chris-

tian, Parsi or Jew hy icligion, unless it is pioved that any

such person would not have been governed by the Hindu
law' or by any custom oi usage as pait of that law' m respect

Note—^For Statement of Objects and Reasons, See Ga/ of India, 23 8-56,

Pl n, S 2, Ext
, p 749 And for Report of Select Committee, See Gaz

of India, 23-11-1956, Pt n, S 2, Ext, p 888
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of any of the matters dealt with herein if this Act had not

been passed*

Explanation—The foUowmg persons are Hindus

Buddhists Jamas or Silths by religion as the case may
be —

(fl) any child, legitimate or illegitimate, both of tv hose

parents arc Hmdus Buddhists Jamas or Sikhs by rchgion

{b) any child, legitimate or illegitimate, one of whose

parents is a Hindu Buddhist, Jama or Sikh by rchgion and

"ho 13 brought up as a member of the tnbe, community

group or family to which such parent belongs or belonged

and

(c) any person who is a convert or rc-convert to the

Hindu Buddhist, Jama or Sikh religion

(2) Notwithstanding anything conmined m sub-sec, (I)

nothing contained m this Act shall apply to the members

of any Scheduled Tnbe withm the meaning of Cl (25) of

An, 366 of the Consatuaon unless the Central Government,

by notification m the Offiaal Gazette otherwise directs

^3) The expression “Hindu m my portion of this Act

shall be construed as if it included a person who though

not a Hindu b) rchgion is ncvcrthclcis a person to whom
this Aa applies by v iruic of the provisions contamed in this

section

3 Defimttons—In this Act unless the context other

"ISC requires—
(u) the expre^ont custom and usage signify

nn\ rule "hich having been conlinuouslj and uniforml)

oliscncd for a long time has obtained the force of law

among Hindus in anv locti irca tnbe community group

or famil)

Provided that the nilc is certain and not unreasonable

or oppo^l to public policv and
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Piovided furthei that, in the case of a lule applicable

only to a family, it has not been discontinued by the

family
,

(b) “maintenance” includes

—

(i) m all cases, provision for food, clothing, resi-

dence, education and medical attendance and tieatment

,

(ii) m the case of an unmarried daughter, also the

reasonable expenses of and incident to her mairiage
,

(c) “mmor” means a person who has not completed

his or her age of eighteen years

4 Overriding effect of Act—Save as otherwise

expressly provided in this Act

—

(a) any text, rule oi mterpretation of Hindu law or

any custom or usage as part of that law m foi ce immediately

before the commencement of this Act shall cease to have

effect with respect to any matter for which provision is

made m this Act

,

(b) any other law m force immediately before the

commencement of this Act shall cease to apply to Hindus

m so far as it is inconsistent with any of the provisions con-

tained m this Act

CHAPTER U

Adoption

5 Adoptions to be regulated by this Chapter—(1) No
adoption shall be made after the commencement of this

Act by or to a Hmdu except m accordance with the

provisions contamed in this Chapter, and any adoption

made m contravention of the said provisions shall be void

(2) An adoption which is void shall neithei create any

rights m the adoptive family in favour of any person which
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he or she could not have acquired except bv reason of the

adoption nor destroy the rights of any person m the family

of his or her birtln

6 Requisites of a valid adoption—No adoption shall

be valid imlcss

—

(t) the person adoptmg has the capaaty and also the

right to take m adoption

(li) the person giving m adoption has the capaaty

to do so

(ill) the person adopted is capable of being taken m
adoption and

{tv) the adopuon is made in compliance with the

other conditions menaoned in this Chapter

7 Capaaty of a male Hindu to take in adoption,

—

Any male Hindu who is of sound mind and is not a minor

has the capaaty to take a ton or a daughter m adoption

Provided that if he has a wife bving» he shall not adopt

except with the consent of his wife unless the wife has

completely and finally renounced the world or has ceased

to be a Hindu or has been declared by a court of com

petent jurisdiction to be of unsound mind

Elxptauation —ff a person has more than one wife

liMng at the time of adoption the consent of all the wives

15 ncccssars unless the consent of any of them is unnecessary

for in) of the reasons specified m the preceding provision

8 Capaat\ of a female Hindu to tale in adoption—
An\ female Hindu

—

(a) who 11 of sound mmd
(h) who IS not a minor and
(c) who 18 not mamed or if mamed

who^c mamage has been disso!\cd nr whose husliand is

dead or hi*- completcK and finallj renounced the world
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or has ceased to be a Hindu oi has been declared by a court

of competent jurisdiction to be of unsound mmd,
has the capacity to take a son oi daughter in adoption

9 Persons capable of giving in adoption—(1) No
pel son except the father or mother or the guardian of a

child shall have the capacity to give the child m adoption

(2) Subject to the provisions of sub-s (3), the father,

if alive, shall alone have the right to give in adoption, but

such right shall not be exeiased save with the consent of

the mother unless the mother has completely and finally

renounced the world or has ceased to be a Hmdu or has

been declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be of

unsound mmd

(3) The mother may give the child m adoption if the

father is dead or has completely and finally renounced the

world or has ceased to be a Hmdu or has been declared by

a court of competent jurisdiction to be of unsound mmd

(4) Where both the father and mother are dead or have

completely and finally renounced the world oi have been

declared by a court of competent jurisdiction to be of un-

sound mmd, the guardian of a child (whether a testamen-

tary guardian or a guardian appomted or declared by a

court) may give the child m adoption with the previous

permission of the court

(5) Before grantmg permission to a guardian under

sub-s (4), the court shall be satisfied that the adoption will

be for the welfare of the chdd, due consideration bemg for

this purpose given to the wishes of the child havmg regard

to the age and understandmg of the chdd and that the

apphcant for permission has not received or agreed to

receive and that no person has made or given or agreed to

make or give to the apphcant any payment or reward m
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consideraaon of the adoption except such as the court may
sancuoiL

Explanation—For the purposes of this section

—

(j) the expressions father and mother do not

mclude an adoptive father and an adoptive mother and

(ji) court means the city avil court or a distnct

court ^Mthm the local limits of \\hose jurisdiction the child

to be adopted ordinarily resides.

10 Persons who ma\ be adopted—^No person shall be

capable of bemg taken m adopoon unless the following

condiDons are fulfilled namely —
(i) he or she is a Hmdu
(«) he or she has not alrcadv been adopted

(m*) he or she has not been mamed unless there is a

custom or usage appUcable to the parties \shich permits

persons t\ho are mamed being taken in adopoon

[tv) he or she has not completed the age of fifteen

)car8 unless there is a custom or usage applicable to the

parties ^\hlch permits persons nbo have completed the age

of fifteen years bemg taken m adoption

11 Other conditions for a valid adoption —In eicry

adopnon the following conditions must be complied

with —

(i) if the adoption is of a son the adoptive father

or mother by whom the adoption is made must not ha\c

a Hindu Min Mins son or sons sons son (whether by

legitimate blood relationship or by adoption) IiMng at the

time of adoption

(li) if the adoption is of a daughter the adoptive

father or mother b\ whom the adoption is made must not

have a Hindu daughter or sons daughter (whether by
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legitunate blood relationship or by adoption) bvmg at the

time of adoption
,

(ill) if the adoption is by a male and the person to

he adopted is a female, the adoptive father is at least

twenty-one years older than the person to be adopted
,

[iv) if the adoption is by a female and the person

to be adopted is a male, the adoptive mother is at least

twenty-one years older than the person to be adopted
,

[v) the same child may not be adopted simulta-

neously by two or more persons ,

{vi) the child to be adopted must be actually given

and taken m adoption by the parents or guardian con-

cerned or under their authority with mtent to transfer the

child from the family of its birth to the family of its

adoption

Provided that the performance of datta homam shall

not be essential to the vahdity of an adoption

12 Effects of adoption—^An adopted child shall be

-deemed to be the child of his or her adoptive father or

mother for all purposes with efEect horn the date of the

adoption and from such date all the ties of the child m
the family of his oi her buth shall be deemed to be severed

and replaced by those created by the adoption m the

adoptive family

Provided that

—

(a) the child cannot marry any person whom he or

she could not have married if he or she had contmued m
the family of his or her birth

,

[h) any property which vested in tlie adopted child

before the adoption shall continue to vest m such person

subject to the obhgations, if any, attachmg to the owner-

slnp of such piopeity, mcludmg the obligation to mamtain

relatives m the family of his or her birth ,
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(c) the adopted child shall not divest any person of

any estate which vested in him or her before the adoption

13 Right of adoptive parents to dispose of their

properties—Subject to any 'igrecment to the contrary an

adoption docs not deprive the adoptive father or mother

of the pouer to dispose of his or her property bv transfer

inter vwos or by will

14 Determinatton of adoptive mother in certain,

cases—(1) Where a Hindu who has a wife living adopt*

a child, she shall be deemed to be the adoptive mother

(2) Where an adoption has been made with the com
sent of more than one wife the semonnost in mamagc
among them shall be deemed to be the adopuvc mother

and the others to be step-mothers

(3) Where a widower or a bachelor adopts a child,,

any ivife whom he subsequently mames shall be deemed

to be the stepmother of the adopted child

(4) Where a widow or an unroamed woman adopts

a child any husband whom she mames subsequently

shall be deemed to be the stepfather of the adopted child

15 Valid adoption not to be cancelled—^No adop
non which has been validly made can be cancelled by the

adoptiie father or mother or any other person nor can

the adopted child renounce his or her status as such and

return to the family of his or her birth

16 Presumption as to registered documehts relating

to adoptions—Whenever any document registered under

any bw for the time being m force is produced before any

court purporting to record an adoption made and is

signed by the person giving and the person taking the

child in adoption the court shall presume that the adop
non has been made m compliance with the provisions of

ihis Act unless and until it is disproved
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17 Prohibition of certain payments—(1) No person

shall receive or agree to receive any payment or other

leward in consideration of the adoption of any person,

and no person shall make or give or agree to make or

give to any other person any payment or reward the

receipt of which is prohibited by this section

(2) If any person contravenes the piovisions of sub-s'

(1), he shall be punishable with impiisonment which may
extend to six months, or with fine, or with both

(3) No prosecution under this section shall be msti-

tuted without the previous sanction of the State Govern-

ment or an officer authorised by the State Government m
this behalf

CHAPTER III

Maintenance

18 Maintenance of wife—(1) Subject to the provi-

sions of this section, a Hmdu wife, whether maiiied

before or after the commencement of this Act, shall be

entitled to be maintamed by her husband during her life

tune

(2) A Hmdu wife shall be entitled to live separately

from her husband without forfeiting hei claim to mainte-

nance,

—

{a) if he IS guilty of desertion, that is to say, of

abandoning her without reasonable cause and without her

consent or against her wish, or of wilfully neglecting her ,

(b) if he has treated her with such cruelty as to

cause a reasonable apprehension m her mind that it will

he harmful or mjurious to live with hei husband ,

(c) if he is suffering fiom a virulent form of leprosv ;

(d) if he has any other wife living
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(<r) if he keeps a concubine m the same house in

which bis wife is hving or habitually resides with a concu

bine elsewhere

(/)
if he has ceased to be a Hmdu by conversion

to another religion

(g) if there is any other cause justifying her hving

scparatcl)

(3) A Hindu wife shall not be entitled to separate

residence and mamtcnancc from her husband if she is

unchaste or ceases to be a Hmdu by conversion to another

rehgion

19 hlatfilciiancff of ^eidowe/i daughter tn law—(I) A
Hindu wife whether mamed before or after the com
mencement of this Act, shall be enatled to be mamtamed
after the death of her husband by her father m law

Provided and to the extent that she is unable to

maintain herself out of her oivn earnings or other property

or where she has no property of her own is unable to

obtain maimenincc

—

(fl) from the estate of her husband or her father or

mother or

{b) from her son or daughter if in) or his or her

•estate

(2) Am obligation under sub-s (1) shall not be cn

forccible if the father in law has not the means to do so

from an\ coparcenary propcit) m his possession out of

which the daughter in law has not obtained an) share

and an\ such obligation shall ccn^c on the remamage of

the daughter m law

20 Maintenaucr of children and aged parents—
fl) Subject to the provisions of this section a Hindu is

Ixmnd dunng his or her lifetime to maintain his or her
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legitimate or illegitimate children and his or her aged or

mfirm parents

(2) A legitimate or illegitimate child may claim

mamtenance from his or her father or mother so long as

the child IS a, mmor

(3) The obhgation of a person to mamtam his or her

aged or mfirm parent or a daughtei who is unmarried

extends m so far as the parent or the unmarried daughter^

as the case may be, is unable to mamtam himself or her-

self out of his or her own earnings or other property

Explanation—In this section “parent” mcludes a

childless step-mother

21 Dependants defined—^For the purposes of this

Chaptei “dependants” mean the follouong lelatives of the

deceased

(i) his or her father

,

(zi) his or her mothei ,

{ill) his widow, so long as she does not re-marry ,

{iv) his or her son or the son of his predeceased son

01 the son of a predeceased son of his predeceased son, so

long as he is a minoi provided and to the extent that he

is unable to obtam mamtenance, in the case of a grandson

fiom his father’s or mother’s estate, and m the case of a

gieat-grandson, horn the estate of his father or mother or

father’s father or father’s mother
,

(u) his or her unmarried daughter, or the unmanled

daughter of his pre-deceased son or the unmarried daughter

of a pie-deceased son of his pre-deceased son, so long as

she remains unmariied provided and to the extent that

she IS unable to obtam mamtenance, m the case of a

grand-daughter from her father’s or mother’s estate and
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in the case of a grcat-graiid*<laughtcr from the estate of

her father or mother or father s rather or father s mother

M hi3 endowed daughter provided and to the

extent that she is unable to obtain maintenance

—

() from the estate of her husband or

() from her son or daughter if any or his or

her estate or

(c) from her father m law or his father or the

estate of either of them

(uii) any mdow of his son or of a son of his pre

deceased son so long as she docs not re marry provided

and to the extent that she la unable to obtain maintenance

from her husband s estate or from her son or daughter

if any or hit or her estate or in the caw of a grandson s

widow also from her father m law s estate

(uni) his or her minor lUegitimai'* son so long as

he remains a ramor

(u) his or her iHcgitimnic daughter so long as she

remains unmarried

22 Mainteuaiice of dependants—(1) Subject to the

})ro\isions of sub-s (2) the heirs of a deceased Hmdu
ire bound to maintiin the dependants of the deceased out

of the estate inherited by th-m from the deceased

(2) Where a dependant has not obtained b) tesnmen
tniy or intestate succession any share m the estate of a

Hindu dvmg after the commencement of this \ct the

dependant shall be entitled subject to the pronsions of

this Act to maintenance from those who take the csnic

(3) The liahihtN of each of the jicrsons who takes the

estate ^hall be in proportion to the value of the share or

part of the estait taken l)\ him or her

(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in subs (2)

or sulw (3) no person who is himself or herself a depen
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dant shall be liable to contiibute to the maintenance of

others, if he or she has obtained a share or part the value

of which IS, or ivould, if the hability to contribute were

enforced, become less than what would be awarded to

hum or her by way of maintenance under this Act

23 Amount of maintenance—(1) It shall be m the

discretion of the court to deteimme whethei any, and if

so what, mamteuance shall be awarded under the provi-

sions of this Act, and in domg so the court shall have due

regard to the considerations set out m sub-s (2) or sub-s

(3), as the case may be, so far as they are apphcable

(2) In detennmmg the amount of mamtenance, if

^ny, to be awarded to a wife, children or aged or infirm

parents under this Act, legard shall be had to

—

{d) the position and status of the parties
,

[h) the reasonable wants of the claimant

,

(c) if the claimant is hvmg separately, whether the

claimant is justified m domg so ,

(d) the value of the claimant’s property and any

income derived from such property, or from the claimant’s

oivn eammgs or from any other source
,

(e) the number of persons entitled to maintenance

under this Act

(3) In determimng the amount of mamtenance, if

any, to be awarded to a dependant under this Act, regard

shall be had to

—

(<2)
the net value of the estate of the deceased after

providmg for the payment of his debts
,

(b) the provision, if any, made under a will of the

desceased m respect of the dependant

,

(c) the degree of relationship between the two ,

(d) the reasonable wants of the dependant

,

(e) the past relations between the dependant and

the deceased
,

V
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(/)
the value of the property of the dependant and

any income derived from auch property or from his or

her earnings or from any other source

(g)
the number of dependants entitled to mainte

nance under this Acl

24 Claimant to maintenance should be a Hindu—
No person shall be entitled to claim main tenance under

this Chapter if he or she has ceased to be a Hmdu by
conversion to another rcbgion

25 Amount of maintenance may be altered on

change of circumstances—^The amount of maintenance,

whether fixed by a decree of court or by agreement, either

before or after the commencement of this Act, may be-

altered subsequently if there is a matenal change m the

circumstances juaofymg such alteration

26 Debts to have priority—Subject to the provision*

contamed in S 27 debts of every desenpnon contracted

or payable by the deceased shall have pnonty over the

claims of hia dependants for maintenance under this Act

27 Maintenance when to be a charge—A depen-

dant 8 claim for maintenance under this Act shall not be a

charge on the estate of the deceased or any portion thereof

unless one has been created bj the will of the deceased by

a decree of court, bj agreement benveen the dependant and

the owner of the estate or portion or othennse

28 Effect of transfer of properly on right to mam
tenance

—"U^cre a dependant has n nght to receive mam
tcnancc out of an estate and such estaic or an\ pan thereof

IS transferred the nght to receive maintenance mn\ be

enforced again« the transferee if the transferee has nouce

of the nght, or if the transfer is gratuitous but not against

the tranifcrcc for consideration and without notice of the

nght
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CHAPTER IV

Repeals and Savings

29 Repeals—^Tlie Hindu Mamed Women’s Right

to Separate Residence and Maintenance Act, 1946, and

sub-s (2) of S 30 of the Hindu Succession Act, 1956, are

hereby repealed

30. Savings—Nothing contained in this Act shall

affect any adoption made before the commencement of this

Act, and the vahdity and effect of any such adoption shall

be determmed as if this Act had not been passed

26
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212-8, 271 272.
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' froen adoption, 21 150 I9I 227 255

'Dltoree.64 66. 69 72 3 4 60 MO-21

1

319-31

Dowry 63 123 124 140 206, W
I Dravldlan*, nce 77 85 170 {37
Dvyamathyeyona- form of adoption

(51 153.

EKjraiwftf doctrine of, 13
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Equity 9 17 18.

Canon law 110 1

Citte Imtltutlon. 23, 25 48 0 76,
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“Hindu”, meaning of, 1-2, 27, 76-9, 144

Hindu law, character before 1955-6, 3-

9, 23, 26 , see also Anglo-Hindu law

lllatom, form of adoption, 149

Illegitimate daughter, right of to main-
tenance, 24, 202, 206 , m wardship

of putame father, 132

Illegitimate son, 25 ,
see also Dasi-

ptUra
lllom, “house”, 176, 247, 259

Impartible estate, law apphcable to,

VI, 10, 80, 131, 202

Indian Cml Code, projected, v, 31, 48
Inheritance, proposals m various

drafts, 61, 67, 252 & ff, spuitual

benefit in, 47, 48, 148, 216, 218

,

testamentary disposition, 47, 53, 195,

205, 260-2
,
generally under the new

Act, 210-66

Islamic law, 31, 1 10, 309

Jagannatha, author, 18

Jaimini, author, 58-9

Jamas, sect, 148

Jimutavaliana, author, 12, 218

Joint family, law relating to, 69, 169-

t 99, 220, 252 , and maintenance, 200,

216 , interest in property of, mmor’s,
129, 135, adoptee’s, 159, alienation

of, 162, 181, 184, alienable fredy
after Sec 13 of Hindu adopt and
Maint Act? i\ (cf 164) , effect of
‘ctviI mamage on, 74, manager of,

^24, 27, 128, dealt a blow by Hindu
Succ Act, VI, MI

Judicial separatiop, 66, 102, 104, 105,

326-7.

Justice, Equity, and Good Conscience,

9, 18-9, 27, 77

Kane, MIM Dr P V, 83, 166

Kolhapur, former State, 51

Kiimaon, region, 98, 176

Kuinarila, author, S3

Lav reports, 28-29
Legislation as a solution to Indian

problems, v, 20-1, 46 in ancient
India, 42-3

, judicial, 22, 299
Lcgiuinac), 109-110

“Limited estate” of women, 237-47

I

Madras, State, 51, 149 186
j

Maha/it, incumbent of math 27
'

Maintenance, 62, 69, 100-2, 103, 104-7,

200-9, 387-401 , husband's present

disability, vn , out of deceased’s

estate, ix-v , see also Alimony
Makkattayam, system of descent, 248-9

Malabar laws, see Marumakhattayam,
Makkattavam, Misrattayam, Nambu-
dri

Manager, 194 , see Jomt Family , de
facto, 194-5 , of a mmor’s estate,

65, 129-30, 131, 133, m Malabar
law, 176, 186-8

Manu, author, 14, 17, 58-9, 83
Mdrriage, 43, 72, 81-109, 136-43, 214,

233, 323-8 , civil, 62-3, 73 , cere-

mony, 24, 88, 91-2, 95, 324-5 , see

also Remarriage, Saptapadi, Widow
Maruinakkattayam, system of descent,

19, 52, 69, 72, 113, 115, 186-7, 189,

250, 251, 252, 257, 263, 275, 301, 381
Mayukha, Vyavahara-, legal text, 16,

51, 225, 233
Meixia, Foral of, 52
Mmors, 127-8, 131, 180, 185, see also

Guardianship
Misrattayam, system of descent, 52,

248, 249, 252
Mitakshara, legal text, 19, 51, 62, 72,

78, 130, 160, 169-70, 174, 182-5, 195,

208, 221-7, 232-4, 237, 238, 272 , see
also Joint Family

Mother, power of to appoint guardian,
128, 133, 135, as guardian m
mamage, 137, 140 , hable for mainte-
nance, 207

Mulla, Sir F D, 51, 56

Nambudn, caste and law apphcable
thereto, 52, 69, 72, 175, 247-8, 292

Nanda-pandita, author, 12
Narada, author, 1

7

Nepal, 52
Nilakantlia, author, 16
Nulhrs, 63, 65, 91, 96-8, 109, 327-8
Nyaya, sistcm of logic, 14

Orphan, could not be adopted, 24, 151,

156, non can, mu, 391
“Orthodox”, pam. Mens of, 20, 25,

29-30, 38-40, 48

Pandtis, 9, 15, 16, 26, 30, 41, 46, S2-3,

101

Parsi^, comniunm, 31

Partition, 131, 162, 170, 171, 177-S<1,

i

!S7, 191

I
‘Pious Obligation”, 28, 67, 179, 181,

' 203
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Polrgamy 98> 103 tee alto Blgiazny

PotuDchtny 36, 92, 236-7

Precedent, priirdjte of fdlowlDg, 6»

19 36.

Prinedy State*, foimer S, 7 IM
PtItt Council, Judicial Committee of,

4 5. 16 304
ProhIbUed degrees, 96, 312.

Punjab State, 148, 174-5, 217

RamacbandiB Diluhitar Sii V IL. 42.

Rangatratnl Alyutgar Sd K. V., 41.

Ratt, Sir B. N, 57 59
•Refonner*’' 10-3, 1S4 200,

Regixtradcra, of marriage, 62, 63, 31S
u adoption, 72, 394

Bdiglon, 10, 27 SO. U-S, 47 70 79
85 101 103 104 106, 116, 121 119
131, 135, 143-6, 155. 156. 158, ISS.

Rdlgioo* dKknrments, !, 10.

Remarriage, ai a bar to eorcettlon,

tU 255 383 after cflTOTce. 120, 331
Resdemion of ocmlogal rlabti, 66, tOl,

105, 526.

RfionWra, 171 191, 229
Roman law 18.

Soiiaefutra see Ctutom.
Sagotnshlp, 90. 93. m, Ha.
SamskMn 86, 91 94 98, 108, 109 113

176.

Sannycri 48, 61 117 118, 132, IS3
213 227 m

Saplndashlp. 89 92, 96. 98. 222 31
Sapiaf<idi caemoDT 62, 87 92. 9S»
SapTiTarathlp, 90 93.

3ararraK-c2w legal text, 16
SarradhUari, Dr D, 219 223-4.
Sari 46.

Scbcduled Tribes, ri, 1 77 79

Shasim sec DhanTMiAartm.
Shasin see PandiU
Shebait temple trustee, 27

Sincerity erf refortnoa, 37 173.

5mrfn sotutc of low 13 14 16, 83, 84
Spiritual benefit, thcticy of, tee Inheri-

tance.

Stoke*, 18.

Strange, Sir T, 10.

Stndftjiw, 170 179-80 203, 214-5, 306,

379 nature of, I4I descent of 25,.

232 / right* orer 61

Supreme Coim, 5, 6, 39

Tanjore, raja of tZ.

Tanced -borne” 119 1B6-8 197 159
375.

Ttaaralamai, 52.

TtmTsocoTt State. 51 175 176 186

Uoebaetity as a bar to succession ri

62 sec also disquanfiatlons.

Veda source of lav 13 30, 42, 44 59

76.

I tmddha-iornbondha Impediment to
manlagc, 91

I ymehtt^ 10.

Widow*, right of to remarry 21 91

113 <o Inherit. 24 67 69 101 171

to dispose of Inberitanc^ 24 27
237-47 to adopt, 154 155, 162-

WIUi. see Inbesitance.

168.




